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Whaling in the Antarctic.

After two years in the Antarctic, and chiefly 
l. that section of- it' which, contains the de- 
ondencies of the Falkland Islands and so comes
mder the jurisdiction of the Colonial Office, 
he Discovery, Captain Scott’s famous old ship, 
las reached. Falmouth ; and. our Special Corre
spondent, who lias been aboard her in. harbour, 
fives this morning some account of the re-
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earches which she took her crow out to make.

It will be remembered that after being acquired 
for the specific purposes of investigating the life I* ? 
and habits of the whale in those waters, she was ft 
fitted; out at the expense mainly of the Govern- ’ 
uieivt <^f tho Falkland Islands, with the \ 
help of the Colonial
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Office, and left
England two years ago, with a highly competent 
scientific staff under Dr. .Stanley Kemp. It
appears that she has now brought home a large 
quantity of information about, tho Antarctic
whales and whale fishery, which at present ; 
awaits digestion, while results of certain experi
ments, such as the marking of whales bv darts
in order
take ghie before tvalue will have been. •
proved,1^ Til/ AVs/overv has left, hchinri her J | 
research station* i?n South Georgia, with a staff

<y/nother vessel 
Jit is fortunate

to test their range of movement, will

which will carry 
is also | 'gaged in the same field 
for the Researchers that they are able to have 
access to South Georgia, since of all the Antarc-

on the work, ah

tic area only those lands which face South
America have harbours that are open all the 
year round. Indeed it is the openness of the 1
waters there in winter which makes that section
of the Antarctic, small as it is in comparison
with the whole, though covering more than a
million squaro miles of sea, most readily
accessible for whaling, and by far the most
important whaling-ground in the world.

Controlled as tho whale fishing is, the future
of the industry has been a matter of concern for
many years. Left to chance, it would almost .
certainly work itself out in a short time, and
whales would become as scarce in tho South
Polar waters as they arc in the North. Even
the old-fashioned whalers, armed with harpoons
and sailing under canvas, were able seriously
to reduce the population of whales in northern
waters ; but gunfire and steamships large
enough to be floating factories, not needing a
point of contact with the shore, would, if allowed
freedom of action, soon do irreparable damage.
On tho other hand, the whales, if they can be 
carefully shepherded, have a good chance of \
remaining a permanent source of human wealth.
Dn. Kemp reports that the hump-backed variety
already shows great diminution ; but it seems
that there may be special biological reason lor
the scarcity ; if so, it is one of tho problems to
which the expedition has addressed itself. The
breeding habits of whales are not too well
known ; nor are the reasons which lead to their
nigrations. In their quest of warm waters theyl"robably go much farther afield than the.area
rifling under the protection of the Falklands
\d the Antarctic fringe to the south of them.
life they ar<s the main economic products

of and all tho knowledge,
therefore, that be brought to bear

tbe^ 'sayH a ife^is o£ first importance as
a gUICjj 10 ?°icy to such measures,
M4W" UmVF of annual

as may have to be taw. . . ■
l^found That there can be no’r«jLgam 1

' \\vc 'vl 
I of th®

cooper 
All this 
of U»e ^
by that the findings of the Discovery 
[y ^ appiieci to other than those terri-

remains to be threshed out ; but in view
ssibilities of whaling on a large scale

independent of harbours, it is not
will
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of Hit* Austrian Suc-droppud it, after the war 

comm ion.
Tho British Government had no intention 

of giving up our hope to trade with the 
Spmii.sli Indies. Tlioreforo wo citmo to tlio 
furiously debated question winch gives its
....... to Mr. Goebel's hook—tho affuir of the

Falkland Islands which raged in and about 
1770. Here wo are again helped to get 
at what underlay it all by a British diploma
tist. In this ease ho was Lord Egmont, who 
had no more British cant about him than Lord 
Lexington. Mr. Gochel quotes his outspoken 
letter to tho Duke of Grafton.

TDK FALKLAND ISLANDS

Srmum.K von tiih Falkland Islands :
A Study in Legal and Diplomatie History.
By Julius Gokukl. *lr. (Vale University name 
Tress. London : Milford, ‘.Ills. net.)

, thi the last page of Mr. Goebel’s well-docu- 
\iented history of the “ Struggle for the 

v •atkland Islands'* is a sentence which is of 
kind to surprise the reader. “ There is a cer

tain futility in interposing the lean and ascetic 
visage of the law in a situation which first 
and last is merely a question of power.” Wc 
are not startled by being asked to agree that 
a situation can be a question, but by a different, 
puzzle—namely, how did Mr. Goehel come to 
spend much labour in studying and arranging 
a mass of evidence, to arrive at the sad judg
ment that there is a certain futility in all his 
labours? VVeare rather unwillingly constrained 
to agree with him. Not that the author has 
failed to bring together a great deal which is 
interesting in itself, or has misstated, or mis
understood, or ignored essential parts of his 
theme : on the contrary, ho has sought his 
evidence far and near, lie quotes abundantly 
and to tho point. Therefore I10 is well worth 
reading and should prove a rich quarry to 
all who may bo engaged in going over tho 
wide space he covers. Only it is reasonable 
to ask what is the real value of all this 
learned disquisition on Roman law, interna
tional law, on Puffcndorff and Wicqpefort and 
Grotius, when it is so plain that tho long 
sword decided all in tho end ? Mr. Goebel does 

-call on us to accept the perhaps more cheerful 
moral, that “ the law which Stales have so 
painstakingly wrought to govern their rela
tions ” is “ a precious heritage.” Sound rules 
of clubbable behaviour arc useful, no doubt, 
and he who defies them is apt to come to grief.
And yet after reading Mr. Goebel, or many 
others, wc have to recognize that in the rela
tions of Stales the maxim which holds good 
more than any other is the Spanish adaptation 
of an older Latin lag -^the law means what the 
King makes it mean—alia van leyes do quieren 
rcyes—supposing, of course, that for this pur
pose King means strongest claimant for the 

. time being; and Mr. Goebel sees this truth as 
clearly as anyone can.

The author’s theme is much larger than is 
implied by his title. The Falkland Islands, 
and the contentions they have caused or for 
which they have served as an excuse, do not 
come to the front till he is more than a third 
of his way through his book. Even after
wards there are excursuses, which we will not 
blame as digressions, because they serve a 
legitimate purpose of illustration. His true 
theme is the long contention between Spain 
and the intruders into the vast part of the 
earth’s sin-face which she, with the approval 
of a necessarily ill-informed Pope, marked off 
as her sphere of influence, and then the 
sequent inevitable disputes between the new
comers themselves. Now this is a great 
subject, though there is a certain futility in so 
much of it as is made out of wrangles over 
the meaning of “ laws.” Mr. Goebel quotes 
more than enough of that to show how 
huge the whole bulk is. A charitable judgo 
may excuse it as being the homage. which 
diplomacy pays to common honesty. Now and 
then there is a comic likeness in it to the talk 
of “ Samson and Gregory of the house of 
Capulet” who so pleasantly open the tragic 
story of Juliet and her Romeo. Let us take 
the law on our side and I bite my thumb 
turn up frequently. Mr. Goebel is more re
spectful to law in this form than many of us 
can persuade ourselves to be. But he goes 
through the succession of arguments and 
events conscientiously and in a competent 
fashion.

The leading parts are those of Spain and 
England. To be sure, other nations—France 
and the Dutch Republic—were active.
But we did more than they, and more con
tinuously and with more success. First, we 
contended that treaties of friendship and com
merce made with Spain before she possessed 
colonies in America gave us a right to trado 
with Her settlements. This was tho case so 
often stated by Sir John Hawkins, and argued 
with pikes, bows and arrows, and guns. Then 
when we were beginning to plant colonics of 
our own, we modified our claim and insisted 
that, while we would abstain from forcing our 
goods on any port actually held by Spain, 

considered ourselves free to do business in 
unoccupied country between her towns in 
“ the Indies.” Here was a fair opening for 
much ingenuity in defining the rights con
ferred by discovery, and the nature of 
“ possession.” In the meantime wc went on 
planting ourselves wherever we could and 
annexing the country for a couple of hundred 
miles on both sides. The next stage was pro
vided by the War of the Spanish Succession.
Mr. Goebel says justly enough that for Great 
Britain and Holland the main interest of that 
war was not who was to reign at Madrid, but 
how they were to win a right to share openly, 
and not merely by contraband, in the trade 
of the Spanish “ West Indies,” which meant 
all they held in America. Our view of the best 
way of arranging matters was well shown 
by our action at the time of the Peace 
of Utrecht. We threw over our unloved 
friends the Dutch. We made treaties by which 
we, in fact, recognized the Spanish monopoly 
subject to certain easements in our favour. We 
were to have the exclusive right to import 
negroes to tho Spanish colonies, and a limited 
claim to send out goods. The tivo, worked 
together, would enable us to push our trade 
imder cover. Lord Lexington, the Ambassador 

“ f.nt to Spain by Harley’s Ministry, put it 
all with admirable candour:—

I think we had better stick to our clandestine 
trade which by the nssiento [tho treaty which gave 
us the monopoly of the slave trade] we have to 
ourselves exclusively to all tho world . . . 
and make it [i.c., the smuggling business] as diffi
cult to others ns we can.
The assiento did not prove so profitable 
ae Lord Lexington hoped it would. We

It rthe perusal of enclosures] will show the great 
importance of this station, which is undoubtedly the 
Avj/ to the whole Pacific Ocean. This island must 
command the ports and trade of Chile, Peru,

word all tho 
It will

Panama, Acapulco, and in one 
•Spanish territory upon that sea.
render all our expeditions in those parts 
most lucrative to ourselves, most fatal to 
Spain, and no longer formidable, tedious, or un-

Your Grace will 
presently perceive the prodigious use hereafter 
to be made, of an establishment in this 
place by that nation who shall first fix a firm footing 
there.

certain in a future war. . . .

The estimate of the value of the Falkland 
Islands as a base was an outrageous exag
geration. Yet it was not only common at the 
lime, but has obviously been made in our own 
days. We cannot explain the headlong rush 
made at the Falklands by the German 
squadron, which might have been so easily em
ployed with more injury to 11s, and more ad
vantage to themselves, on the coast of South 
America or Africa, on any other supposi
tion. The eighteenth-century dispute is told at 
length by Mr. Goebel with copious quotation 
from contemporary documents and by the light 
of modern French criticism. It had many sides, 
for the family compact between France ancl 
Spain came into play, and so did the intrigues 
of the Court of Louis XV. Tho fall of 
Choiscul and the triumph of Mine, du Barry 
were by-products of the Falkland Islands dis
pute. In itself it really looks at this distance 
very like a much ado about nothing. The fact 
that wo did throw the islands up and left 
them alone for long years would of itself bo 
enough to mark the whole quarrel with futility. 
But the most curious feature of the hurly-burly 
is that we wore not in tho least serious about 
tho venture, though we did send out ships and 
a garrison to take possession, and we talked 
a great deal about our rights. It is true that 
we became angry when the Spanish governor 
at Buenos Aires, Bucarclli, sent an armed 
force to take possession of a British ship and 
turn the settlers away. King Charles 111. and 
his Ministers look the same view of tho value 
of the Falkland Islands and of the uses they 
might be put to as Lord Egmont. But while 
wo insisted on satisfaction for Bnearclli’s high
handed doings, we did net care in the least for 
the islands. Dr. Johnson, not the least Eng
lish of Englishmen, wrote a pamphlet to show 
that the Falkland Islamls were not worth 
having. There is ample evidence that most 
of his countrymen were of the same way of 
thinking, even if they did not agree with him 
that Hie enterprise was a phase of armed 
smuggling, and was inspired by the “ morality 
of a sailor,” which he ranked very low. Lord 
North and other Ministers did not hesitate to 
tell any one who would listen that, provided 
we could save our face by obtaining satisfac
tion from the Spaniards, we were quite pre
pared to withdraw. And so we did. The 
Spaniards, with their usual pertinacity, kept 
up a rickety colony which had to be fed from 
Buenos Aires and was at last withdrawn to 
save it from starvation.

con-

!

The last phase of the Falkland Islands 
question has its interest too. When Spanish 
rule had disappeared from the South American 
mainland its claims were maintained by the 
new Argentine Republic. The United Stales, 
too, intervened in an erratic style. Tho really 
decisive novelty came from the development 
of the South Atlantic whaling industry. 
As this was predominantly British, it 
followed that we had a substantial reason for 
taking effective possession. And so wc did. 
Whether the first seafaring man who found the 
islands was the Dutch navigator Sebald do 
Weert, as seems probable, or another is a point 
to be settled by the historian of discovery. 
What is really of consequence is that when the 
development of the whaling trado began to 
draw men to this inhospitable land there was 
a serious risk that it would become the head
quarters of adventurers, of broken men, and 
of such seamen as have a tendency to turn 
into mere pirates when they find a chance to 
display “ the morality of a sailor.” It was 
necessary that the Falklands should be 
taken in hand, and Great Britain was (ho 
only Power which could then prevent them 
from growing into a general nuisance. The 
Argentines have complained, and do still com
plain, that we acted arrogantly and unfairly. 
The academic question may be argued by 
those who think it worth while. We are there 
not by virtue of first discovery or rules of inter
national law, but by necessity and the nature 
of things. Admiral Sturdee and his squadron 
have given the final verdict.

we

“ A History of Socialist Thought,” by Harry 
W. Laidler, will bo published by Messrs, 
Constable next week.

Messrs. Allen and Unwin will have ready 
on Tuesday next an English edition of “ Napo
leon and his Women Friends,” by Gertrude 
Aretz, translated from the German by Eden 
and Cedar Paul ; and “Jean Paul Marat : 
A Study in Radicalism,” by Louis R. Gott- 
schalk.

In addition to his populnr survey of human 
activities during the period before that of 
recorded history, “ Footprints of Early Man,” 
recently announced by Messrs. Blackie, Mr. 
Donald A. Mackenzie has another volume 
appealing with the same publishers entitled 
“ Ancient Civilizations : From the Earliest 
Times to tho Birth of Christ.” The growth and 
development of tho ancient empires of Egypt, 
Asia, and South-Eastern Europe are traced in 
the light of our latest knowledge.
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bSuvi wireless to
INDIA the Governor

Successful Tests of New 
Empire Link The Honourable the Colonial Secretary.>

TELEPHONY SOON
Prospect of Speaking to Canada 

by Next Year
With ilie completion of the official tests 

of the new Marconi beam telegraph sys
tem between England and India yester
day. the first step in a wonderful series of 
developments in wireless communication 
is completed.

The Indian beam is the culmination of a 
scheme projected and begun in 102-1, to con
nect Loudon directly by short-wave radio 
with Canada. Australia, South Africa and 
India, and as such it provides the British 
Empire with the most complete, up-to-date 

1 efficient wireless telegraph service m the

>q //•

4 cj /4
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world.
This, however, is only a beginning, according 

to a statement made to the Daily .VAr/r/r yester
day.by Mr. K el la way. the 
managing director of 
Marconi's Wireless tele
graph Company.

" The completion 
the present beam instal
lations by no means mm- 

immediate

of

plctes the
prospect of improving 
communications be tween 
(treat Britain and her 
Dominions,” said Mr.
K c 11 a w a y. “ Experi
ments have proved the
possibility of carrying ..........
wireless telephonic con- Mil KL.LLA\\A\. 
versalion bv means of ,
the beam stations simultaneously with the 
operation of high speed wireless telegraph

'0
/.

on

is every prospect that before the end 
of next year it will be possible for telephone 
subscribers in England to call up subscribers 
in any of the Dominions.“ Moreover, with the development by the 
Marconi Company of a system of facsimile 
transmission, specially adapted to the beain 

there is also the project of written ami 
printed mailer, drawings ancl photographs 
being transmitted by high sped wireless tele
graphy from London to any part of the

E Under the Government cont ract with the 
Marconi Company the beam stations tor c n - 
iininieation with India were to be capable of
send in" and receiving at the same tunc at. a 
minimum sped of 100 words per minute during

* lost, which

average speed of between 130 and 150 words per 
minute having been maintained.

The English transmitting station of the 
Indian service is at Grimsby and the ^cce,J1J® 
station at Skegness, both being linkea rip by 
land lines to the Central Telegraph Office in 
London. The Indian transmitting station is 
at Kirkee, near Poona, and the receiving 
station is at Dhond. forty-eight miles east of 
Poona, and both are linked with the central 
telegraph office in Bombay.

ien,

system;
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whaling grounds were conge• nor ]e,0,'ein? 
data had been obtained to mil enou£h lions to bo compared in fuS “ eondi- ■ 
It would thus be possible ti est ddiT3- 
standard of comparison from one ™ ,!'
Gry.yick, South "Geo4ia“nwl^aeIi00'tha<
Zltical study ofnfnte AtmU ^ *" ? 
•-be William Sem-esby ‘tadsSe^l) / >■

, seas ta, rnratf ™'«; sat
, ftnnre voyaces S' -5.e®nn.arrlve<? «‘t as So 
j Experiments had be\!RcP^£tO»
I marking of whales, Dr. Kemp^ten«3...the 

f | but it was too early yet to say whether i 
® ! these would be successful. It wttsS probable, 
t; | that alterations in method would need tc:
£ ! be made before that side of the wnrk couW 

i‘ j be carried much farther. The rnethod <1 
\ : marking adopted had been to shoot daw 

■ into the whales, which, when atfierwai7 
I caught by fishermen, could thus be| at oif 
j identified. So far as he knew, no/- ‘

1 whale had yet been caught. It w;.
that the hump-backed w 

■ diminishing in Southern watij 
l species was hunted very ex tens*
> 1 years ago, and it was possible til 
j have changed its routes of mig 
\ that it was not in reality so ?!
» seemed to be. The blue jwhalf 
1 whale appeared to be as abum 

The 1925.-2G season was extr 
; good both in South Georgia ant 

Shetlands, but the 1926-. 
although good in South Georgia 
almost a complete failure in .
Shetlands. That would appear 
to physical conditions of which 
at present ignorant. It had be. 
blished, however, that whales migate*\ 
times in herds of one sex. j \>
A FLOATING LABORATORY
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The Discovery shows signs of .he rougt\ 
weather that had been encountired, and 
all in her were glad to catch what glimpses 1 
they could of the Cornish coast through I 
the driving rain. It was at once apparent \ 
that the Discovery was a floating labora
tory rather than a whaler in the technical 

Every available squafejlmich of 
space was occupied with research appara
tus and books of all kinds. Mpst of the- 
specimens which had been secured had 
been carefully preserved, labelled, and 
packed away. But in Dr. Kemp’s labora- 
tory could be seen a number of new species 

! of Crustacea on which whales feed. One 
I particularly fine specimen of the Antarctic

0 crab “ Prickly Peter ” was shown me, as 
well as many valuable sketches and notes.

All the crew were reported as fit, and 
there have been no casualties. At inter
vals during the work of research the Dis
covery called at Cape Town and took on 
board South African boys from the train
ing ship Botha. Three cadets have also 
formed part of the expedition, and the 
crew numbered 39 hands. Captain J. R. 
Stenhouse, R.X.R., has been in command, 
and in addition to Dr. Kemp the following 
have been the other officers and scientists 
of the expedition : —

Lieutenant-Commander W. H. 0’Con: 
nor, R.N.R. (first lieutenant) ; Mr. T. W. 
Goodchild (third officer) ; Lieutenant-* 
Commander J. M. Chaplin, R.N.R. (navi
gating officer) : Engineer-Commander 
YYr. C. Horton, R.N. (chief engineer) ; Mr. 
\m X. Porteous (second engineer) ; Sur
geon-Commander E. H. Marshall ; and 
Messrs. A. C. Hardy, J. E. Hamilton, E.R. 
Gunter, and H. E. P. Hardman.

One of the recreations of the crew has 
been football, and after many attempts 
they were successful before leaving South 
Georgia in defeating by two goals to one 
a team of Norwegians, which included one

1 Norwegian professional.

£
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, . , . —The literature of whales
and whaling has been much added to of late, and 
five of these recent works are made the subject of 
an interesting article by Mr. J. J. Bell in the July 
issue of The Quarterly Review. While the greater 
part of the article is devoted to a review of “ Pursuing 
the Whale” (Murray, 192G), a circumstantial account 
bv Gapt. John A. Cook of his whaling adventures, 
the chief scientific interest attaches to an incident 
m Mr. Bell’s own experience. It has been very 
generally assumed that the Blue Whale (BaUenoptera 
nmsculus (L.) = B. sibbaldii (Gray)) attains to much 
greater dimensions in the Antarctic than in the 
Arctic Ocean, and some naturalists tend to distinguish 
the southern form as a distinct race. Trustworthy 
data regarding the upper limit of this, species in 
northern waters are therefore of value. Mr. Bell 
states that in northern Iceland he measured a 
specimen between perpendiculars and found it to 
have a total length of S6 feet. This nieasurement 
would place his example among the largest recorded 
from the Arctic. On the other hand, he also mentions 
receiving “ the trustworthy account of a Blue Whale 
killed in the Antarctic, which measured 110 feet,” 
a record which, if really trustworthy, would tend to 
support the view that a greater size is there attained , 
by this species. Perhaps, however, the true solution 
is that suggested by Sir Sidney Harmer (Proc. Zool. 
Soc., p. 1089 ; 1923), namely, that Blue Whales of 
the largest size have become practically extinct in 
the north on account of the long-continued intense 
whaling in those waters. ----------------------------

Tins Size of Whales.
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Bellingshausen in M21 -Thl T,° Ua discoveO' by 
navigated ttm ■ i . ® "baler, Odd I circum-Iieavv “a 1 Se°king “ vain « safe harbour •
_S_"eather prevented a landing. The island is
bynsnow°o?ien<1 5 Til<1S b,'°af'- Most of “ * covered

I be about a hundred miles in length and 100 to 130 
! °et ab°vo ‘be water line. Other enormous tabular ^ 

bergs were sighted in the vicinity. It 1“ t

these bergs represent the broken f*of the W-||W| S n° t0ngU° °f Coats Land °r figments £
! o fc- farther south. The currents ^ 

to the nmSfc°UW iC6 fr°m that d"<*“» 4
corner of the sea.

'^horfN^rtUio
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WORLD OF THE RINEMA. (Continued from Page 534.)

to realise that familiarity with all the claptrap and 
false sentiment, all the '* bathos ” and sob-stuff, of 
bad pictures has eventually bred, if not contempt, 
then at least a better appreciation of the better films. 
I saw recently an American production of a war 
story based, this time, on the dangers of aerial war
fare and the heroism of the Air Force. All the 
episodes concerned with these general aspects were 
handled in a masterly fashion. The encounter of 
enemy war-planes in mid-air, their amazing evolu
tions in trying for the master position above the 
opposing plane, were realised and carried out with 
a veracity that held the audience spellbound. Nor 
were the fun, and sometimes the pathos, of the mess- 
room out of place. But into the context was woven 
a cheap little love-story in imitation of a dozen 
others, that had no real bearing on the actual theme. 
Every time its sentimental and tinny note was struck, 
the tension snapped. With a finger on the pulse 
of the public, it is not difficult to guess when the 
interest is flagging. The growing popularity of the 
historical war film, without any attempt at a “ story,’ 
and with ever-lessening " relief ” of an extraneous 
nature, is surely a sign of the times. The world of 
romance has been invaded by such films as *' Beau 
Geste,” which, whatever its faults, does not err on 
the side of sentimentality, and even the great Sheik 
himself, King of Sentimentality, may have to tremble 
on his artificial throne in the near future. A pro
ducer has arisen who, in " The White Slave,” an 
otherwise unmomentous film, has actually had the 
courage to wrest a heroine from the embrace of a 
cruel though fascinating Sheik, and place her in 
the arms of an ordinary European medical prac
titioner 1 Truly, we are getting on. ■
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MEN AND YfOMEN OP TO-DAY.PR

PROM THE PATKLAND ISLANDS.

Mr and Mrs Hannah,Dunnichen,near Forfar,had an inheresh- 

in^- visitor recently in -the person of Mrs Herbert, Napier,whose 

maiden name was Miss .oerfram. Mrs Napier is fhe daughter of file 

of the Easf and West Falkland Islands. When quite a boy her 

father left Scotland and started work out -there. He had not been 

long ouf when he began bo -trade,and amasseda a fortune so great; 

-thaf he was soon ahfce to acquire from -the Spanish owners -these 

Islands which he shill holds. If was a cousin of Mrs Napier who 

firsf saw fhe smoke which heralded fhe approach of fhe German 

Fleef. She rode across file Island on horseback and informed fhe 

Admiral of fhe British Fleef,which lay af anchor fhere, of her 

suspicions. The Fleef af once puf ouf fo sea and mef fhe enemy, 

wifh fhe resulf ,a.s hisfory fells us,fhaf fhe Germans were com- 

plefely puf ouf of acfion. Mrs lierherf Napier who was horn and 

brought up ouf fhere is af presenf on a visif fo fhe land of 

her forefafhers,and for fhe presenf is located in Aberdeen.

owner
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Better Late Than Never XLfijh* O' '
The War Office and the Admiralty have now <. 

realised the importance of the film industry. ; 
For the Coronel and Falkland Islands film 
every facility was granted, including the loan 
of super-Dreadnoughts, and as a result a won
derful, picture has been made. Everyone 
ought to see this film, and I am sure the New 
Gallery Kinema will not be large enough to 
hold all those who wilf want to do so. A 
building of the size of the Albert Hall would 
have been more suitable. i

ISomo " Doubles ”
Among those who attended the first show

ing was Admiral Sir Charles Madden, who 
was much interested in seeing his “ double ” 

■ on the screen. The admiral is one of the 
/ characters in the story, others l>oing Admirals 

Cradock and Sturdee and the late Lord 
Fisher, avIio are reproduced with recognisable 

hi manner isms. I feel a little uncomfortable, 
lilhowever, as to whether the' producer has not 
uplighted the Falkland Islands Defence Force. 
IfcVhich is usecT to supply tlieToihic reliet ~

b
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A FALKLANDS JOKE.

writes M?ortwatch II" in the "YorkshireFew of us,
will forget the standing ,1oke which the Falklandi ost"

Islanders play off on every "man-of-war" that stays long
They let it he known in the 

of conversation that they have a pretty
enough in their waters.
general course 

useful racing whalers crew that might he put up against
Their crew is very carefully chosen from the

This crew must
them.
strongest and most experienced oarsmen.

of the finest whaler’s crews in the world and, ashe one
they remain together for years and practice over ci

several miles longer than the course taken in
not surprising that they are 

In this connection the Falklan-

course 

the actual race, it is 

almost unconquerable.
ders have begun a custom which surely implies the 

height of pride, together with a good deal of humour
The harbour of Portand much economy of effort.

surrounded by fair sized hills, and on oneStanley is
of these, in white stones, they record in letters four 

yards high, the names not of the ships they have beaten i

The vanquished they 

— to re cord them would oake too much
but those that have beaten them.
take lor granted 

labour - and they have such reliance on their powers
that they can afford to raise monuments only to those

Only one such conqueror waswho succeed against them, 
thus immortalized - "Beagle".
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Che Morlti of the Ikinema.
By MICHAEL ORME.

U(’))
"THE BATTLES OF CORONEL AND FALKLAND ISLANDS." i .\Many

T^OK those determined pessimists who persist in 
X shaking a gloomy head over the tuture of

extraordinary atmosphere of concentrated labour, 
muscle-straining endeavour, is created, 
has the huge machinery of war. the desperate need 
of haste, the ordered turmoil and 
on the home front found such vivid

,SlVC

: .
sudden 
\,token 
round a 
a\\ these

Sa-vid

dc d</u!'fy 
W.m only '.alt r
smoke, with

on a

deal more thaw a 
of his actual battle-scent*8 
by an angle of vision 
impressionistic. The 
glimpse of an angry gun, ( 
and beaten ship, the trag’C pi*1 
gnu that has but one man k*fr 

things are eloquent 
warfare. And 
battered hulks 
proud, slowlyMi
overwhelming 
moments—the 
less squad o! l\,ll l*'° . r 
of the Knit w/itin * 
including the 4! is ^ U 
of these ep'f t,l the <u' ts. 
steady prog/*®. aClV“-,vl , -v f

.. '1&'

Never beforeBritish lilnts and there are many of them, both 
within and without the fortress—no better tonic 
cou.ld l>e advised than a visit to ‘‘ The Somme,' at 
the Marble Arch Pavilion, and " The Battles of 
t oronel and .Falkland Islands," at the New Gallery. 
1 o have put two such films in the held with
in so short a space of time is surely an 
achievement which merits a few of Un

organised ' hustle ” |d\ (»t s\v,its 
L ot kunvamtv 
^to serve it-

expression.
Out of all this hurry and bustle and noise 

Invincible and Inflexible itthe
ito rise and glide forthseem
//

super
latives so generously lavished on far lesser 
efforts. " The Somme " gives us a page of 

faithfully and reverently re
constructed. ' l he ( oronel and Falkland Isles"
history most nyc*
goes even a step further. For. whilst it follows 
in closest detail the actual story of the two 
naval engagements, and departs in no 
from authenticated facts, the whole thing has 
been seen and moulded with such

Wise

rare visum
that at times a rises to the heights of tragic 
beauty ; from beginning to end the drama of 
it grips.
ducer, can keep up to the level of this 
picture, he must be ranked amongst the 
greatest film-directors of the

Dramatically, he has divided his produc- 
The first ends on the

that he ltf-’ 
unitv wiP

xvarbkc
If Captain Walter Summers, the pro- Viis

The encouragement™
British lil.m industry V, 
callv expressed than in 
the disposal 1,1 individual1 
('.overmnent
Jtitles of Coronel and I 
could have liven made ul 

the Adnriialiy I he list "f 1 
Fn-glish imperii mated " by Dally 
of our present 1 led is sufficient i
I he extent t>l the Admiralty's J

moment.

tion into two parts.
note of disaster , the second reaches a trium
phant climax
taken to the coast of Chile, where the 
Good Hope, Monmouth, and Glasgow are patrolling 
the high seas in protection of the coaling and 
less station on the Falkland Islands.

THE DESTRUCTION OF THE CERMAN BATTLE-CRUISER " SEYDLITZ " 
AT JUTLAND: A SCENE OF THE NEW FILM.

FLEET" -DESCRIBED AS AN

It is m< nix
WHEN FLEET MEETS 

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH
Without much delay we arc

cruisers
like two winged and silent 
command of Admiral Sturdee. they and the five 
light cruisers attached to them reach the Falkland 
Islands a few hours before Yon Spec's arrival 

Spec has sent two of his 
ships in advance expecting 
to meet only a feeble resist
ance from tin island Volun-

avengers. Under the ( U
wire- 

The cruisers
encounter the much stronger German squadron of A i in

l1 :

ferteaj r. iteers. A cloud of smoke hangs 
over the island , the Germans 
take it to be due to the 
islanders burning their coal

, v
Jfh

m ! — I D*’- 7 !in a panic. It clears away, 
and the tripod masts of 
Sturdee's ships stand re
vealed !

ML* i I
! I: i>-1uYon Spce orders P“l

retirement 
Sturdee raises 
overhauls his enemy.
Spec tries to cover the 
escape of his light cruisers ; 
but eventually, after all the 
fugitives have been rounded 
up, the German Admiral 
pays the dread price for his 
earlier victory 
squadron, only the Dresden 

escapes — he himself follows the glorious example 
of Cradock, and goes down with his ship.

In producing this Naval battle film. Captain 
Summers has, as I have indicated, achieved a great

at full speed, 
steam and 

\'on
■ v

' -M
!■<

THE BLOWING-UP OF H M.S. "INVINCIBLE”- ONE OF THE EPISODES 
IN THE FILM "WHEN FLEET MEETS FLEET." DESCRIBED AS "ACTUAL 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF SHIPS ENGAGED IN THE BATTLE OF JUTLAND."

THE GERMAN BATTLE-CRUISER 
HIT. A DECK SCENE

DERFFLINGER -
DURING THE BATTLE Of 1 

SHOWN IN THE FILM WHEN FLEET MEETS

making of this film The Naval st 
Portsmouth, Weymouth, and DCVoj 
visited in turn, and in turn enteredj 
actum with whole-hearted

Of all his

Admiral Graf von Spec; but, in spite of overwhelm
ing odds, Rear-Admiral Cradock decides to give 
battle, hoping that at least he may protect the trade 
routes bv partially crippling his enemy. In the 
waning light of day he forces the action 
which culminates in the sinking of Good 
Hope and Monmouth. Meanwhile, the old 
battle-ship Canopus, owing to an engine 
defect, has been limping along far in the 
rear, unable to lend a helping hand at the 
critical moment. If only she had been able 
to come up in time! That " if only " 
adds much to the poignancy of the drama, 
whilst the glimpses we get of the lame 
duck lagging sadly behind heighten the 
tension of Cradock’s heroic but desperate 
venture.

Away in England, the news spurs Lord 
Fisher to instant action. With character-

zest ol 
of the Fleet, " mateys " ol 
and the crews of the doj 
of them did iheir bit in 
undertaking on its way to si
pletion. The enterprise wasl 
Mr. A. I-:. Bundy, and the nT 1 
trolled by Mr H Bruce \\r°[| 
director of British Instructional 
but without the very aetjj* 
by the British Navy thc-^lfl 
one imagines, have 
of the producer's i')an^H£f||

I have been struck™ 
slow but steady defeat H 
on the screen. Public 
finding its feet, 
wav, for if ever any for; 
ment pandered to the 
demands of the p»bfta^i 
that of the kincmj^HUlf

jstic energy he sets the dockyards buzz
ing. His order is to prepare the cruisers 
Inflexible and Invincible—and he gets the 
work done, too, in two days under 
scheduled time. Here is the link to the 
two'dramatic halves—the feverish activity 
of the dockyards. It is brought home to 
us in impressionistic " shots " of ever- 
hurrying feet, the swing of hundreds of 

the throb and grind of count-

tas
I can oi

OF THE BATTLE OF JUTLAND - THE SINKING OF THE CERMAN SHIP " CRAND 
DUKE,” COMMANDED BY THE ENGLISH HEROINE'S CERMAN HUSBAND.

fine frenzy of discovenM 
could run down real face> 
notice, the public wallow^ 
ism.

The new film, " When Fleet Meets Fleet," which is a Stark-International production, is 
sub-titled as " A Romance of the great Battle of Jutland." ;A summary of the story says: 
” It is a romantic drama, based upon facts which actually occurred . . . centring on a 
riendship before the war of two naval commanders, one British and the other German, and 

their love for an English girl. The film shows actual scenes taken during the war, of both 
British and German ships, and the climax portrays the sinking of an enormous battle-cruiser.'-'

Hollywood gave it 
ad Id' and is still mclmcdj 
ii stv.uvs In me. thi:

hammers,
Xss engines, great pistons rising and fall- 

great wheels revolving, until an
niol

h
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WHALES.

That was a melancholy message which 
Dr. Stanley Kemp gave to the Linnean 
Society last night. The famous Antarctic 
ship Discovery, on which he served as chief 
rA i lie scientific staff, has taken out an 
(Spedition to investigate the life history of 
whales and their habits. The hope has 
been that with fuller knowledge better 
regulations for the control of the industry , 
may be devised. Briefly stated, the inquiry . 
establishes the fact that the intensive 
whaling now going on in the South Seas 
must, unless decisively checked, before long 
reduce the species almost to the point of 
extinction, as already has happened in the 
North. The fishery requires from those 

■ who follow it the same qualities of daring, < 
resourcefulness, and hardiness of physique 
as of old, but modern developments ! 
threaten increasingly the survival of the}-, 
whale. It could hold its own in the neigh
bourhood of the ice-floes when men entered 
the seas in sailing ships, and on sighting a i 

spouter ” rowed after it in boats, their j | 
weapon the simple harpoon arm-propelled, j 
Steam has made the chase easy; the har- j 
poon fired from a gun, bearing in its head 
a time-fuse that explodes a bomb, is abso
lutely deadly. Destruction goes on

stock of whales has been seriously

, v. (Bookstalls,
-el eg rums | Ks.rBASI,f Loni'ON.
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WHALING IN THE 
SOUTH.

..

DISCOVERY EXPEDITION’S 
WORK.and

Ail account of “Whaling Research and the 
Work of the Discovery Expedition ” was given 
by Dr. Stanley w. Kemp, chief of the scien— . 
tific staff of the Discovery, before the Liuuoan 
Society of London ut Burlington Houso last 
night.

Dii. Kemp said the history of whaling in the 
north showed that species had been reduced, 
sometimes almost to the point of extinction, 
by methods far less deadly thun those at 
present employed, and fears were naturally 
entertained that intensive whaling in the south, 
must lead before long to the collapse of the 
industry. Experience indicated that when 
once a stock of whales had been seriously 
depleted, recovery, if it was ever effected, was 
a matter of centuries, and it followed that, if 
too many rorquuls wero taken in the south, 
there was a grave risk that a very important, 
source of wealth would be destroyed. It was, 
to bo noted, however, that the actual exter
mination of any species of whale was most im
probable under present conditions, for long 
before this point was reached commercial' 
operations would cease to be profitable.

The main work of the expedition was to 
obtain information on whales and on the con- . 
dilions which affected them. At a shore ; 

j laboratory erected close to one of the South j .
’ Georgian whaling stations observations both i 
' statistical and auatoiuical were made on the 
whales themselves.

The two ships of the expedition, the 
Discovery and the William Scoresby, had for 
the most part been engaged in research on 
the plankton and hydrography of southern 
waters with a view to obtaining precise infor
mation on the environment of whales. In the 
south whale-food appeared to consist ex
clusively of a single species of Euphauaia (a 
crustacean related to the decapods), and a 
study of that species and the reasons for its 
great abundance in certain parts of the 
Antarctic was one of the subjects to which 
special attention had been devoted. Hydro
graphic work, to determine the physical and v 
chemical constitution of the water,’hud been 
undertaken in conjunction with the planktonic 
observations, and it was hoped that by a close* 
study of all the conditions it might lw possible 

j to find the reasons for the great fluct uat ions 
; t hat existed from one season to another in the 
1 abundanco of whales.

once a
depleted it is believed that recovery, if ever 
effected, must bo a matter of centuries.

The reader of mediaeval chronicles 
is puzzled by frequent mention of 
whales, in an age when seamen ven
tured at no great distance from sight 
of land.
Basque provinces of France and Spain the 
pursuit of the Biscay right whale gave 
occupation to a numerous population from 
the tenth to the sixteenth centuries. It 
supplied Europe with oil and whalebone. 
The waters have since become depopulated. 
The pioneers of the Greenland whale? 
fishery in the seventeenth century found 
the seas off Spitsbergen swarming with 
cetaceans. Nowadays a Greenland whale 
is a rarity, and Peterhead, Kirkwall, 
Leith, Berwick, and other Scottish ports 
which found wealth in the trade have long 
since abandoned it, Dundee being the last 
to try its fortune. Whalebone and oil, if 
not thwffecessities they -were to our fore
father^ are still valuable commodities, and • 
the whale is one of the most interesting of 
animals. It should, and must, be spared.

Along the shores of the

.

A
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HOW NOR W E G I A N 
PIONEER DIED AT POST 
OF DUTY: FIRST WHALE 
SPOTTED BY MOTHER 

SHIP.

FIGHT OVER WITHIN TEN 
MINUTES: BAD LUCK: 
WHALE MISSED TWICE IN 

ONE AFTERNOON.

f»

S5 ££
KL S

£

By this time also the old wooden whalers had been return be was acclaimed a great national 
hero in Norway, and, in the following 
year, when he again set out for the An
tarctic with his vessel, the "Sir James 
Clark Ross." the English Government 
presented him with a life-size portrait 
of Sir James Ross for his cabin.

re-
Trust in Berntsen was quite general, and 
this time, at. any rate, our hopes were 
not falsified.

placed by iron vessels, very much superior in many ways, but 
apt to become deadly traps in the ice.

pooner was summoned from his afternoons nap, and 
began a game of hide and seek, lasting for hours; sometimes 
we were going all out, sometimes we lay quite still, and al
ways on the stretch for a sight of the whale.

This time the whale went in no definite direction. He 
seemed to be playing with us. and of all the different, phases 
of whale hunting, this is the most tiresome, 
were of no use; once or twice he came up to stern of us. and 
hours passed before we could get near him. As the harpoon 
has a weight of 140 lbs., apart from the heavy line, it 
necessary to get within 10 yards of the whale to make 
of hitting him. Well, we did get within this distance and 
thought the end already in sight. Yet the unexpected may 
happen—the harpoon fell short! The whale was so near that 
lie blew a fountain of water over the boat.

now
So long as they 

remained in the open they were all right, but could they with
stand the ice pressure and penetrate the barrier guarding the 
Ross Sea ?

It was my first taste of the 
excitement, of whale hunting, and if asked 
for my impression, I can only say it was 
one of perfect astonishment at the 
rapidity and ease of everything, 
sibly all expert performances strike one' 
in that way, whether on the stage, in the 
circus or elsewhere. Yet this was differ
ent, and I had even expected some dan
gerous work.
happened was simply this:—Twice the 
whale rose to spout. By some instinct 

the whaler followed in its track, and when it appeared for 
the third time we were tight on lop of it., the gun burst 
through the intense silence, and the next moment a spout of 
dark blood rose in the air instead of the usual silvery 
fountain. The whale sank once more, but soon came up to 
blow for the last time. In ten minutes 
the fight was over, 
little at the sudden
near-by whaler if all whales gave in 
so easily. “ By no means,” he laughted,
“ this happens about once in 100 times.
That was a goed shot, right through the 
lungs—the spout of blood showed that.
The whale was killed at the very first 
shot." A quarter of an hour later “ Pol 
IV." returned with its booty to the 
mother-ship, three thundering cheers

Even experts doubted this, and shook their heads 
•when Larsen, in 1923. brought forward his plans, 
sary capital of 3.000.000 kroner was, nevertheless, subscribed 

high testimony cf the confidence reposed in the leader— 
and in the following year the expedition, with all the 
sary equipment, floating factory or mother-ship and attendant 
whalers, duly set out on what was perhaps the most adven
turous voyage of modern times.

Larsen was not very successful, however, on this bis 
first attempt in the Ross Sea. He brought home only about 
17.000 barrels of oil.

Pos-The neces- CalculatiousThis time Larsen had more than the 
ice to contend with; his health had 
broken down completely, 
staring him in the face, he kept watch 
day and night on 
flotilla worked its 
barrier ice. only 
open Ross Sea had been reached.

With death
neces- was

surethe bridge as the That came later; whatROUTE OF EXPEDITION.way through the 
giving in when the

As he retired to his cabin, 
knowing that his end was near, he gave orders that notice of 
the first whale sighted should be given him. 
jusi long enough to hear the arrival of the first successful 
whaler.

Yet we need not wonder at this poor 
result. Everything was new, the vessels, the men, and the 
region. Time was wasted in seeking for a convenient har
bour, cr at least a

The harpooner swore both loud and deep, the crew all 
talked at once, and we poor visitors retired as far as possi lc 
until some sort of explanation was forthcoming, 
have been a poor mixture of gun powder!

And he lived

It lllilit 
That be:»tg 

settled, we took up 
the chase again, de
termined to get that 
whale and no other. 
Some hours more 
we hunted him, and 
again we got near 
him. aud yet again 
t. he harpoou went

Like Captain Scott and his comrades, like 
Mackintosh, who perished while laying 

reserve depots for Sbackleton's 
Transantarctic Expedition, like Shackle- 
ton himself, who passed out at. the other 
end of the Antarctic, but whose fame 
rests on his exploits in the Ross Sea. 
Larsen died at his post when his work 
had been achieved. All honour to these 
Antarctic heroes!

We were now ready to begin serious 
Weeks before the harpooners 

as to who should 
get the first whale. Now they set about 
cleaning and oiling their guns once more, 
stretching their ropes to get the kinks 
out, and fixing shells to the harpoons as 
if the first whale was already in sight. 
Fourteen days’ coal and provisions had 

, to be taken on board, however, and the
*naiers ranged themselves alongside the motor-ship for that 
purpose, whilst the usual good-natured chaff passed from 
th 1 ben each stood off. and had some practice on
ne drift ice with their harpoons, and this was still going on 

when a whale was “spotted” from the mother-ship. Rapid 
signals were made to the 
first to break

sheltered 
where the mother- 
ship could anchor 
whilst the work of 
cutting-in was going 
on alongside. Rich 
whaling grounds 
were soon d i s- 
covered. especially 
in the neighbour-

spot
out Wondering not a 

ending. I asked a

astray, 
harpooner 
missed twice in one 
day. That was too 
much. We w ere 
taken . " home ” by 

- the directest line

Our best 
hadwork.

had made their bets
hood cf the Coulman 
and Discovery 
Banks, to which im- greeting the douty harpooner as he stood 

proudly on thq. bridge of the whaler.
A few days after this another oppor-. 

lunity was given me to take part in the 
chase. The chief engineer joined me, 
and we again selected “ Pol IV." as the 
best boat for our purpose. It was a fine, 
sunny day. and we went on board after the mid-day meal, 
imagining in a light-hearted way that we would be back in 
time for coffee. I may say, that neither the harpooner nor 
his crew take much interest in visitors, 
as unlucky guests, irritating with their questions and getting 
in the way, and the harpooner blames them, of course, if he 
misses. We were duly informed that “ when a stranger comes 
on board, nothing is caught the whole day.” As the har
pooner and crew receive a percentage in every whale caught, 
there would seem to be a material basis for their prejudice. 
At any rate, we were not received with friendly faces, and the 
result probably strengthened their convictions.

mense quantities of 
plankton food at
tracted the whales. 
The

i and handed over to 
the mother-ship with 
less than thanks for 

our company. That was my first real whale hunt, and I am 
not likely to forget it. Nor am I likely to forget the next.

We had certainly much better luck. Being rejected from 
“ Pol IV.." 1 went with stout Olsen of " Pol III.," a harpooner 
of much experience in all parts of the world. We set out. at 
four in the afternoon, and by five we were already " fast ” to 
an extremely large and vigorous whale. The line was run 
out almost to its full length several times, then pulled in 
again, playing with the whale as one plays with a salmon. 
This is the raW difficult part of the game. The boat and 
line must be manoeuvred to keep the whale in front; if it 
should get behind and the rope come into the propeller any
thing might happen. The whale would certainly be lost, 
and probably also the best part of the line with the harpoon. 
This happened over and over again to the harpooner of " Pol 
L." until there seemed a danger of the expedition running 
short of harpoons and he was relieved of his post.

anchoring 
ground was another SHOOTING THE HARPOON. THE DEATH STRUGGLE.

The best place lay between Coulman Island andmattei.
( ape Ada re, but large masses of drift ice made the approach 
dangerous for the small whalers. Discovery Inlet, near the 
Hess Glacier, was in so far better that it remained free of ice

t

They are regarded
in the middle of summer, bur. the cold was intense, 
the south wind blew from the glacier, work was impossible. 
It became necessary to remain out in the open, and the work 
of cutting-in and boiling-down could only be carried out dur
ing calm weather.

When

whalers, and “ Pol IV.” was the 
away and take up the chase within view of the

assembled crews.

IN ('HASH OF THK KMT. >VHAI,K.In this first attempt, therefore, the Norwegians had 
reaped no advantage from the possession of a whaling 
licence, which they bad been obliged to obtain from the 
English Government for the right to fish in the neighbour
hood of the Antarctic Continent. This was a now departure 
m the history of the southern whaling; and it led tn some 
changes in the fishing methods, as will be noted later.

For the opening up of the Ross Sea as a whaling ground 
and for all the experimental work, as it may be called, we 
have to thank this Norwegian pioneer, C, a. Larsen. On his

The harpooner on " Pol ivy* 
had been freely laid 
his three brothers 
and his

Betswas our manager.
on him to get the first whale. He and 

came from an old family of harpooners, 
was remarkable; indeed, he i*> 

Norway’s harpooners. For many

We steamed for about two hours at nine knots an hour, 
and the mother-ship had long disappeared from sight, 
mountainous iceberg rose on the horizon, and we discovered 
“ Pol II." in pursuit of a whale, 
favourable. ’’ spouts " were rising in all directions, and soon 
the man in the crow’s nest fastened on a large whale and 
directed the boat towards it. The gun was ready, the liar-

A
own past record 

reckoned among the best of 
>ears he had been

The conditions seemed
engaged in the Shetland and northern.

On our expedition he 
tb«.: cai ain of uie
waters.

was called the manager, as 
motor-ship was not a whaling captain- [Continued on Page 38.]
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STORY OF THE MOTHER 
SHIP OR FLOATING 
FACTORY: HOW AFFAIR 

CAME ABOUT.

LARSEN'S MONOPOLY OF 
FISHING RIGHTS IN THE 
ROSS SEA: WHAT 
DEVELOPMENTS ENSUED.A r~

f
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may grant a licence to some and refuse 
Fcr many years no fresh

work went on unceasingly; even under the worst condition? 
five to six whales could be dealt with in one day.

The broad after-deck was used for cutting up the blubber 
Amidships and forwards two other decks were provided wit' 
steam saws for the bones, and a special slipway ran along (I

not hoisted bodily on deck, however; 
that is not practicable. Instead, Melsom 
hit upon the device of a revolving stern. 
The whole stern of the vessel from the 
water level upwards can be raised or 
lowered like a draw-bridge (in the “ C. 
A. Larsen ” the bows are made to re
volve)—an idea copied, no doubt from the 
railway ferries common in Denmark and 
introduced into England (Richborough) 
during the war. Below the “ draw
bridge ” a broad slip runs dewn from the 
after deck into the water, and the whales 
can be drawn tail first, up this inclined

the present-day dcvelop-To three Norwegians we 
in the whale fishery.

owe
Svend Foyn introduced the 

extended the whaling grounds to

it to others, 
licences have been granted for South 
Georgia and the South Shetlands.

When C. A. Larsen, in 1923, made 
known his plans for a whaling expedi
tion to the Ross Sea, the British Govern
ment. by an Order in Council, proclaimed 
the coasts of that sea British territory, 

obliged to obtain a

men is
harpoon gun. C. A. Larsen 
the unlimited spaces of the southern hemisphere, and H. G.

floating factory on the high seas 
The story of this

Melsom was the first, to use a
from the neighbourhood of any land. starboard side for the transport of the bones and other hea" 

parts forwards. As may be imagined, there was a constit 
traffic along this slipway, and those who had their cabins jst 
below had a rough time of it. The smell on board sucl a 
vessel is not exactly pleasant, but it might have been ei\ 
times worse, and welcome, so far as I was concerned, if hat

could have deadened the noise. 
The nose can adapt itself to 
strange mixtures if persistent, 
the sejueamishness being over
come after a time, but the 
more sensitive ear could nover 
get accustomed to the fiendish 
rumble and racket. The 
“ night time,” when we were 
supposed to be sleeping, was 
the worst, for in reality there 
was no night in those lati
tudes. The crew were divided 
into two gangs, and the work 
continued unceasingly through
out the 24 hours. It was not 
until the end of February that 
darkness caused a short break 
about midnight.

The “ season" in the Ross 
Sea only lasts tor three 
mouths, and in that time, work
ing with feverish energy, the 
crews have to accomplish what 
takes five or six months in

away
latest development is worth the telling.

From tales of the sperm whale or cachalot hunting, many 
obtained the impression that whales are and Larsen was 

licence to fish before he went there. This 
was not a difficult matter for him, but 
other licences were refused, 
thus obtained a monopoly of the fishing

fishery in tropical waters. For 1000 
Basques learnt to drive the Biscay

main at sea 
only true of the sperm 

—years, ever
Right Whale on land, a method 
still prosecuted in the Faroese 
with small whales, the fishery b 
has been almost entirely pur
sued in the neighbourhood of

Larsen

since the

land or ice.
The small vessels engaged ?

in the fishery could not pro
ceed with the work of flensing 

except

..A _

underboilingand
peaceful conditions, and in the 
great days of the Greenland 
(Spitsbergen) 
the Dui.ch and English^ had 
many a fight over lost whales 
that >ad been killed but le:t 
in the open when the weather 
made it necessary for the ves
sels to run for shelter, 
the Arctic regions the old- 
time whalers pursued their 
booty and risked their lives 
and vessels in the thick of the «

PUMPING UP A WHALE WITH AIR.

to the deck.rights in 
As little

the Sea. plane right on 
Powerful winches and strong 
steel warps are required, of 
course, but even the largest 
Blue Whale. 100 tons in weight, 
can be brought on hoard in

Ross
was known of the 

possibilities of the Ross Sea 
at that time, this distinction 
of the sheep from the goats 
might seem of no consequence, 
but following upon their ex
clusion from the places men
tioned, it raised a storm of re
sentment among the other Nor
wegian companies. The policy 
and methods of the British 
Government are not in ques
tion here, but the result has 
to be noted. The Norwegians 
left out in the cold felt that 

they were being treated as pirates, and resolved to act. ac
cordingly. H. G. Melsom, of Larvik, discovered a way out 
of the difficulty. In 1925 be made his first experiments with 
a floating factory, the “ Lancing,” and found that he could 
work outside all territorial waters, thus independently of any 
land station. In the following year, 1926, he fitted out the 
15,000 ton '* N. T. Nielsen-Alonso,” and sent it to work in the 
Ross Sea—without a licence, 
the “ Nielsen-Alonso ” has been fishing in the Ross Sea with
out asking the permission of any country.

fisherywhale

X; 'A-v

tliis way.In
As these operations were 

carried out in stormy weather, 
with the vessel heaving and 
pitching beyond control, it can 
readiljr be imagined that un
pleasant accidents frequently 
occurred, at least, in the be
ginning. Sometimes the steel 

broke under the strain,

drift ice.
For similar

modem whale fishery, until 
recently has been conducted 
from land stations, from Trom-
<..oe in the north, from the Shetlands, Newfoundland and so 
Wherever they went, the Norwegians ‘first sought for the 

base of operations, and in the southern seas this 
brought them into contact with Great Britain almost every
where, at South Georgia, the South Shetlands, Africa, New 
Zealand, and lastly in the Ross Sea. 
jurisdiction over all these places, even over desolate islets in 
ibe waste <ff waters, and the Norwegians have been obliged 
10 seek for concessions and obtain licences before they, could 
fish anywhere in the neighbourhood.

The intrepid Norsemen have found these restrictions on 
their freedom not a little irritating, as the recent incident with 
regard to the mysterious Bouvet Island has shown, not so 
much from any objection to paying the small sum required 
for a licence, but. from the way the system works. As in 
Scotland, so in these southern waters, the British Government

RETURNING WITH WHALES. CUTTING-IN ON DECK.reasons the the other whaling regions of 
the southern seas.I That is, 
however, the only disadvan

tage of the Ross Sea and one cannot alter it. The entrance 
is barred till well on in December, and one must prepare to 
clear out by the end of February or run the risk of being 
frozen in till the following summer—if one survived.

The end of the season is marked by unmistakable signs, 
the increasing darkness, the more frequent and heavier gales, 
and the formation of new ice. 
determining factor. As we edged our way northwards, we 
could see the ” pancake ice ” forming in the course of a few 
hours. This is the forerunner of the great ice girdle that 
shuts off the Ross Sea from the Pacific. Let two or three cold 
days follow one another, and this “ pancake ice ’’ fuses into 
blocks, and these into an impenetrable solid mass.

[Previous articles appeared in the issues of April 7 & 14.]

warps
occasionally the tail of the whale came away

left, with only this morsel, while the valuable 
parts slipped away from our sight. On one occasion the en
tire steam winch was wrenched from its bed and smashed to 
pieces, wounding some of the men severely before they could 
get out of the way. By the end of the season, however, the 
crew had gained more experience and confidence, and fewer

from the reston.
and we were

necessary

.1
Great Britain claims The last, is, of course, the

mishaps occurred.
If the weather was at all calm, three t.o four whales could

For two successive seasons

be dealt with at one time, and 10 to 15 whales could be flensed 
and cut up in the course of the day. Rough weather stopped 
the work alongside, and reduced the amount that could be 
accomplished. Time was lost, in hauling the whale on board, 
an operation that took an hour or so each time.

This new development in the whaling industry has been 
made possible by converting a huge vessel into what is liter
ally a floating factory. If the weather and sea are at all 
calm, several whales can be dealt with alongside at one time. 
If not., the whales can be taken on board, one at a time, an 
extra 100 tons or so make no difference. iYet the [To be Continued.]

The whales are
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STRUCK A ROCK. J

'
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ihc whaler C. A. Larsen struck a rock at Paterson’s Inlet
last night.

<
r

WHALING SHIP aWILL BE BEACHED
FOR REPAIR WORK.

te.
cRUNS ASHORE. 1(

hPer Press Association.
c;INVERCARGILL. February 22.

The C. A. Larsen, the 17,000 ton 
mother ship of the Ross Sea whaling 
fleet, struck a rock at 6 o’clock last 
evening between Faro Island and the 
neck at Stewart Island while proceed
ing up Paterson's Inlet to the base at 
Price's Bay. She is in command of 
Captain Nilsen, and had just returned 
from a three months’ whaling expedi
tion in the Ross Sea, carrying 80,000 
barrels of whale oil, estimated to be 
worth £500.000.

It appears that the steering gear has 
proved unsatisfactory for some time 
and failed when off Faro Island last 
night, a strong tide carrying the vessel 
inshore, where she touched a rock, 
tearing a hole in numbers 10, 11 and 
12 tanks forward.

u
tVESSEL BADLY DAMAGED d
1

WHEN ROCK IS STRUCK. s
1;
a'-
S

Per Press Association.
n

IN\ ERCARGILL, February 21. a‘
A message was received from Half 

Moon Bay, Stewart Island, late to
night that the C. A. Larsen, the 
teen thousand ton mother-ship of the 
Ross Sea whaling fleet, went ashore 
between Faro Island and the Neck of 
Stewart Island while proceeding up 
Paterson's Inlet to her base at Price’s

t
1

seven-
F

c«i
HfThe ship began to make water im

mediately, and the Larsen whistled up 
the whale chasers from the Sir James 
Clark Ross, which had arrived the day 
previously and were anchored tip the 
Inlet. Five whale chasers responded 
at once to assist the mother ship 
Aided by the Larsen’s own five chasers, 
lines were got out. the ten chasers 
swinging her round and towing her 
up the Inlet stern first. The Larsen 
had a heavy list and filled rapidly, her 
bows being almost flush with the sea 
and her stern high in the water. 
Coming up the channel she struck out 
again from Faro Island to Native 
Island, a distance of four miles. It 
took about four hours to tow the great 
ship. An accident disabled one of the 
whale chasers, and it had to be towed 
up to the base for repairs. Flow pro
gress is being made up the Inlet where 
it is intended to beach the vessel.

The tugs Southland and Theresa 
Inlet this

b<
Bay. She has just returned from a 
three month's whaling expedition in 
the Ross Sea and is carrying over 
eighty thousand barrels of whale oil. 
of an estimated value of one million 
sterling.

It is understood that the steering 
gear failed when a strong tide carried 
the vessel inshore. She struck a rock 
which tore a hole in numbers 10, 11 
and 12 tanks forward.

Five chasers went to her assistance 
and towed the vessel up the inlet 
stern first, the C. A. Larsen having a 
heavy list and filling rapidly, her bows 
being almost flush with the sea and her 
stern high from the water.

The cargo will have to be tran
shipped, and it is stated that she will 
be unable to return to Norway this 
year.

Towing operations are still in pro- Ward proceeded to the
morning with salvage pumps.
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PROBLEM FOR GENEVA.
Cutting from

From a Correspondent.
Four members of the League’s Economic 

Committee will meet in Geneva to-day to 
consider “ whether, and in what terms, for 
what species, and in what areas, international 
protection of marine fauna could bo 
established.” The chief object of their solici
tude will be the whale, which, owing to the 
activities of the whaling companies, is in 
imminent danger of something not very far 
removed from extinction.

The subject is one which was originally 
handed over to the League’s Committee of 
Experts on International Law, and this body 
has prepared a report which gives the present 
attitude of the different nations in regard to 
tho question of “international protection.” 
From this it appears that twenty-one States 
are in favour of such protection, but that six, 

i among them Great Britain, Germany, Japan, 
and Norway, arc opposed to it. “ The British 
and Japanese Governments,” says the report 
in this connection, “ are opposed to any regu
lation by general agreement, and the former ! 
Government even considers * that this is not 
a subject tho regulation of which by inter
national agreement is feasible.5 ”

In consequence tho proposal to codify the 
law has been dropped. Last December, on 
the motion of the Netherlands, the Council 
decided to refer tho matter to the Economic 
Committee, and directed it to consult “ the 
international oceanograpliic associations, and 
in particular Iho Internat ional Council for tho 
Exploration of the Sea at Copenhagen.” 
to-day’s meeting is for the purpose of imple
menting the Council’s decision.

Dr. Jose Leon Suarez, of Buenos Aires, the 
rapporteur who was responsible for the re
port of the legal experts, estimated the 
number of whales left in the Antarctic at , 
between 10.000 and 12,000, of which not 
fewer than 1,500, and sometimes as many as 
2.000, are slaughtered every year. “ With the 
modem system of floating tanks and rafts,” 
he says, “ there is no need for terra firma for 
the necessary operations.” In fact, “the 
modern whaling industry .... is rapidly ex
terminating the whale” by a process of 

I “ veritable butchery.”

/Issue dated

A Place in the Sea.
It is a tribute to the versatility of the 

League of Nations that it can turn aside 
from the unsatisfactory task of dispos
ing of man’s war against man to con
sider mans war against the whale 
Here again it finds itself no less up 
against national prejudices and in
terests, for while this country and Nor- 
way have developed the slaughter of 
the whale into a fine art, there are 21 
other nations not so proficient which 
are quite prepared to ensure to the 
whale a protected place in the sea. On 
the whole our sympathies are with the 
whale. Harried from sea to sea, it is 
at present eking out a precarious exist
ence in the Antarctic, but even there it 
does not find itself safe from 
resources of modern science. And if 
there is a close season for the nimble 
herring, why not for whales? That 
lumbering giant is a likeable, inoffen
sive fellow vvho has proved very use- 
ful to man; it would be the basest in
gratitude on the part of man to use him 
out of existence.

the
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WHALERS5 BIG PROFITS. O V .J.Issue dated \Dr. Suarez gives particulars of the huge 
profits made by some of tho whaling com
panies. One Norwegian concern, he says, 
made in 1024 “a net profit of 2,958,120 
crowns (about £155,000); it paid its share
holders 50 per cent, on their capital, and the 
balance of 1,038,120 crowns went to the re
serve.” He adds : “ There is also an Argen
tine company which, I believe, makes similar 
profits, although I have not been able to 
obtain details.”

Trenchant criticism is directed in the re
port against the present British policy with 
regard to tho whale. This policy “ lakes the 
form,” Dr. Suarez says, “ of a tax on whale 

j oil imposed by the Governor of the Falkland 
I Islands, which belong to Great Britain, at 

the rate of 5s per barrel of approximately 
J70 kilogrammes.” Such a system, lie de
clares, “ is of very doubtful legality,” and is 
“ quite inadequate.” Indeed, “ it defeats its 
own ends from the point of view of tho pre
servation of the species,” and “ promotes its 
more rapid destruction.” Dr. Suarez does 
not explain why, and his report has evidently 
not convinced tho British Government, for 
the royalty system was a feature of tho lease 
of Bouvet and Thompson Islands to a Nor
wegian whaling firm early this year.

Whether the Government is still opposed 
to international protection has not yet been 
disclosed. What is certain is that the subject 
has been under discussion since 1924 without 
any concrete results so far, and that mean
while the few remaining whales are being re
duced in numbers by 12 to 15 per cent, each 
year. At this rate t here will soon be scarcely

t to protect._______ m

Vanishing Whales
ALTHOUGH the League of Nations 

has not yet succeeded in bringing 
about the scrapping of big guns iAas 
hopes of reducing harpoons. This measure 
of disarmament is not urged with tho 
object of making the wofld safer for 
democracy but in the hope of making the 
seven seas Jess dangerous for whales 
Whaling under modern conditions has 
become so devastating efficient that the 
industry may soon find itself sighing like 
another Alexander because there 
more whales to

; ’

are no
conquer.

It is not clear that those in charge of 
the industry are seriously nerturhed“ i * 
whale-lovers throughout the world’ will 
support the League in any action ’ 
preserve the species. As a household pe? 

whale has obvious disadvantages but 1 
. relief to the tedium of liner voyage- 1 

it is worth its weight in blubber. 3 S '

the
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LOST WHALING SHIP

Issue dated

treasures of 

the deep.
PATE OF 10,000 

WHALES.

The loss of the whaling fleet’s parent 
ghip. Southern Queen, in the Antarctic 
Ocean on February 24, sixty miles east of 
the South Shetlands was described by 
Commander Captain A Felgau, who 
arrived at# Southampton yesterday in 
Alcantara with 109 of the crew of Southern 
Queen from Monte Video.

We left Norway on August 15 for the 
South Shetland^ centre of whale fishery," 
he said, “ and started fishing on October

i

I
By Our Foreign Affairs 

Correspondent.

The fate of the 10,000 or 12 000 
whales believed still to exist, mostly 
in the Antarctic, may be largely de
termined by a sub-committee which 

met yesterday at 
Geneva. This con
sists of four mem
bers, of the Econo- 1 
mic* Committee of 
the League of 
Nations, which, to- 1 
gether with the ! 

Ogl Interna tional ! 
Council for the Ex
ploitation of the 
^ea, has been 
examining possible 
means for the pro- 
tection of sea 
fauna.

- and certain t. 
Powers, including Norway, which
'Sa"i interest! in (he whaling 
in mis try. nro nnt in luvour of regula
tion by international agreement but 21 
States, members of the League, sup
port the proposal.

NEED FOR PROTECTION.
The urgent need for protection was 

emphasised by the “ Daily News ” early 
in the year. Dr. Suarez, whose report 
will be before the Committee now 
sitting, draws attention to the methods 
of the modern whaler, which have de
veloped a class of fishing amounting
mu SSWt* butchery.” it is carried 
out With the help of a perfected form 
of weapon and special craft, and the 
whale 'is being rapidly exterminated. 
The industry moreover, has greatly 
increased m scope, and this is due to 
the manner in which the whale is 
treated when killed.

“ The extraction of the oil, which 
previously had to be done ashore is 
now says Dr. Suarez, “done in float
ing factories, which accelerates the pro
cess ten- or twelve-fold, and makes 
national control impossible, since no 
action can be taken

G.
“ Betweep then and the time we lost 

Southern Queen the fleet had killed 604 
whales, the largest being a monster 93 
feofc long.
27,000 barrels, worth .£84,000, and thi« was 
aboard Southern Queen, which was the 
factory for the fleet.

“All the crew got away in boats and we 
submerged edge ripped the over plates 
open below the water line and flooded riie 
vessel in the region of the stoke hold. She )0N- 
submerged to the main deck within a few 
minutes. The tanks kept her up for a 
time but down 6he went ninety minutes 
later

All the crew got away in boats and we 
went to Monte Video in whalers."

The yield of oil was about
* .
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BRITAIN & WHALING INDUSTRY
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REFUGE IN SOUTHERN SEAS.
fhThv^3LaIf?’i'^Pl0St exterminated in 

„NorL*V f pW- regions, have taken 
a y’ southern waters

pearin?th^ea‘ and faSt diSap‘ 
Ihe •>Ip^yeff||in5.I;are so expert and 

^ «a-t insurance policies for 
ifgrfe mp#Y contain a con- 

.. a r, J..-® berppOner, and some of 
the cr&VprhdrtMd bo'Norwegian.

WHALING INDUSTRY.
/II is understood that important British 
interests are now actively engaged in complet
ing an organisation for shortly taking a pro
minent part in the whaling industry of to-day.

Il is hoped that the Old Country will suc
cessfully resume her rightful place in this , 
uucient calling..so SUCCj

whalirfj 
dition *t ;

!



English Ships Preferred.
The Shetland seamen preferred signing- 

on with the Hull and Whitby ships, the 
“ grub and general working conditions 
on beard being considered far superior to 
the London and ^fe&ttish vessels, and the 
Hull men got oq w0JIr#ith thc'-Shctlande'rs, 
feeling decidedly7^'flattered on1 seb'in'g the 
preference given to them as "against-the 
Aberdeen, Petcitod, Dundee, rind London 
whalers.

During the Greenland days, a plentiful 
supply of strong drink could be had in 
Lerwick, and the period of ” feeing 
for the "Straits” and "West Ice” 
celebrated by the men with great drinking 
bouts, which led to quarrels and violent 
fighting between the crews of Hull, Grims
by, and Whitby ships on the one side and 
the crews of the Scottish and London 
vessels on the other.

The inhabitants of the town, during the 
Greenland times, were very often in terror 
of venturing forth while the drunken fights 
were in progress, while at times 

special constable
to be enrolled i.n order to safeguard the 
townspeople. Writing from Lcrwielc in 
1S14 wlnie on his visit in the lighthouse 
ship 1 haros, Sir Walter Scott says of the 
nosy Greenlanders __

Here’s to the Greenland lar, a fiercer guest, 
Uauna a brief hour of riot, not of rest; 
Proves each wild frolic that in wino has 

birth.
And wakes the land with brawls and 

boisterous mirth.

In Quarantine. '
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WHALING about fifty had

days.
Wl,d Scenes in 

Streets.
Lerwick

Up to about 
1'otu "d EasUShscanner cj,,v_ ____
into Brcssay Sound 
the first week 

feeing” 
order to

the late 
fleets

kinetics
cP/eh

the Scot- I I
i• • V-/1I LT year to put ,

. (Berwick Harbour) in , 
of March for the purpose of '

:%zr0yc 'rat nDchor *» ^
from the woeks’ aW!‘iting the
from the country districts

West Ice f°r thc

In March, 1S32, Lerwick enjoyed a 
quiet Greenland time, as during the 
month the whole of the Davis Straits and 
Greenland fleet lay at quarantine in 
Brcssay Sound, on 
which hacl

• i
i

for account of cholera 
. . como to the mainland of 

.Britain, and although .no cases had been 
reported in Shetland, the whaling 
were not allowed to land

men
and laying in a 

season at the crews
.. in Lerwick.
However, on the last day of March, the 
men ol the London ship Margaret broke 
quarantine, landed at the North Ness 
Lerwick, and made their way to 
pertain houses of evil repute, where they 
‘vcie liberally supplied with whisky and 
qin. Next morning they wero arrested 
ind locked up in the Tolbooth, but got 
>0: with a nominal fine.

the names of tho vessels got poor 
Treatment when the men wore speakin" 

>f their various ships, and the story is 
!°ld of “ Strong” J0kn Hunter ‘(who 
yas recognised by the whole of the 
\rc ic whaling fleet as their champion 
.‘Silver), being asked by a shipmate:
I What ship dis year, John?” L _ ' 
inswering, ” l»m juist shipped in da 
Aim bonne,’ meaning the Hull vessel 
uni bn an. The sinp Ipswich became in the 
ernacular ‘‘da Ebb-sheets.”
In the 'thirties there came to Lerwick 

ie whalers William and Anne, of Whitbv 
agle, Lord Wellington, The Sisters, Zephyr 
clipse, and others. In the 'fifties and 
nxties came the Dundee, North of Scotland, 
itrepid, Active, Mazinthias, Victor, Melinks 
arah and Elizabeth, True Love, Windward 
wrecked on tho ice at Carey Island in •

ihiD” S-7]’ • Arctic.» (the ” death-
Wn hl?h 5 ^pnl- JS67> lulder Captain 
,iaMHe who died within sight of the Shet
land lulls, drifted into Rosness Voe, Shet-
ooannWlt ,A^°St ?f thl Cr°W lyinff deacl on 

?de« Harvey> Undaunted, 
Narwh^ Perseverance, Windwood, 

dose Superior, Empress of India (of Peter
'S,’ ai,nched 1S5(?’ lline dft3’s after leaving 
Shetland was wrecked at West W> Qnit-f 
oer^en Brilliant, Polynia, and many’' 

An ‘‘Account of Wages ’» rlafp/o* t
*“•. N°'™»er 3, 1868! Wesatea a‘ ^ 
or the i

grounds.

the .,rcS!;:y».r„»«
SSiX ts,:s "S5t55in, and would7last unS? wou,d set
the whaling flcet ThU 110 deParture of 
-ith surprising4' each year
Lerwick folk assJl^i 50 that the 
whaling shins with tl ^ ^ arrival of the 
and snow, giving the fnrT”^ ?? tbe wind 
coM the name0 speU of
Greenland weather still ! ^ * Weather-” 
about the old whaling ,.corae.s to Shetland 
the glory of old Inc b t,-U!e _ln Bareli, but

land whaling industry 7 
JobO, more than 
Shetland Islands

of the Green-
innn up-to about
1000 seamen from the

crews of the sailing ci • eac!! year as the 
Davis Sirdte a , £ S llps ^ound for the ihe cnSdtra - 4"/ 0««l..a. hut t„JS:

*«5oC°tT°1od01sh- aad
stfrew, to'S* ‘

aL,a?hd0saii°th &

once again dcsolato nn M 'tt G town was somewhat heS^^^^er the

andand

;sca-

not i

„ -f r3 °f Shetfan^ me°fon
fule Tl,e'"mme Pt"jm!ulx’ m!lstcr Charles

7 ™n«ia 24

■«a s$ amis si*«■*-

board

lays,
ons
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;THE U
ROMANCE OF WHALINGthe Industry.Britain to Re-Enter 

Although for centimes 
active • aud bv rm

Upicuous port in Really ft

«m. who is perhaps f “l petl «ail for 
modern South t p-wblished ft whaling 
South Georgia “ ’ f’^ove Some idea 
fac.torv in King Tdwid . • vcaith brought
may be obtained I ot thn^cai ^
about bv Larsen* f],e va\ue ot whale oil 
plnti:;tio.r show tlw South ..Georgian .
and other products m U o 0T7 in i<»0U i
area alone has iwon value was
to £1.100.000 in 101'. in M ^ £5j50.o00
e3.0S0.S00 £-1.000 0(V) in - - u.bfllins pvac-
in 1025. A “‘IV ,ieN operllion of floatm* 
tice consists of the ope ocenn.feojnJ?
factories *h;ch > trading, re-
steamers equipped with -u floating
Pnlnp one! storage ^ants. E«ed fay a
inctorv or n o.he snip . Uli3 ,»* i
fleet of whole ex, oditiously dealt ;
catches of vrlmW «« c . , btou?ht many

I with of ica insteado hem nn(krftan<l 
I miles to lnnd intc,csts ore now
• that important Brjt..n ne al) orgimi;

actively enpwea |iin„>n prominent pnro ,
, Uation for fhotti> - to-day. and it isiin the whalinu in lu-try o_ ^ success-

-phone: HonL,^piaee in .«’«

W. Hl#^mrrrr50N;

Britain has tal-cri 
means an inc.°J" 

the industry has 
mon- 
Nor-

Britain To Re-Enter The 
Industry

1
an

Although for centuries Britain has taken 
ai\ ucuve and by no means an inconspicu
ous part in whaling, the industry has of 
latter days become practically a monopoly 
in me nanus of prosperous Aorwtgiau 
interests, bo iar buck as tnc year iu3i) 
turee ships were sent out from London to 
go whaling off the coast of Greenland, 
while in 1621, says Mr L. keeble Chatter- 
ton in bio nook "Waalers and Whaling/' 
no lewer tl an sixty-one whalers set sail 
nom Hull Dundee became the final 
whaling port aud as late as the period 
ic.93 io lull whaling was still undertaken 
by an average ot seven or eight vessels. 
By 1912 there }wus .only a single whaler 
sailing from Dundee!* :

To that great explorer Sir James Ciark 
Boss, who in 1842 discovered the Great ice 
Barrier and the Boss Sea, and to Scott, 
Sbackleton

I
;

. and Oates, who gave their 
jives iu extending in the intersts of Great 
Britain the work commenced by Ross, is 
it due for 'having made known to mankind 

the geography of tha Southern Seas, aud 
the wealth that exists therein.

In 1392 a Norwegian, Captain C. A. 
Larsen, sailed to the Antarctic in searcli 
of whales. Captain Larsen, who is per
haps the greatest pioneer of modern 
South Seas whaling, had been whaling 
since 188L when he hunted the bottle- 
nose whale in the Arctic. In 1901 he set 
sail for South Georgia and‘established a 
whaling factory iu King Edward’s Cove, 

i Some idea may he obtained of the wiylr.Ji;
| brought about by Larsen’s pioneering 
i work, for statistics show that the value 
, of whale oil and other products in the 
j South Georgian area alone has risen from 

.6251,077 in 1909 to .£1.100.000 in 1917. in 
1922 t-ho value was .63.056,860, .£4-.nOO,000 
in 1924- au(J .65.750,000 in 1925. Modern 

i Norwegian whaling practice consists of 
the operation of floating factories which 
ore large ocean-going steamers equipped 
with oil extracting, refining and storage 
plants. Bach floating factory or mother- 
ship is attended bv a fleet, of whale chasers.

Bv this means catches of whales are ex
peditiously dealt with. at sea instead of,s 
being brought manv miles to land stations,
Wo understand that important British 
interests are now actively engaged in com- 
pleting an organisation for shortly taking^ 
a prominent part in the whaling industry -N j 
of to-day. and it is hoped that the Old 
Country wi]l successfully resume her 
rightful place in this ancient calling.

^ '
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WBRITISH WHALING.
Preparations to Re-capture 

Lost Position.
Important British interests arc actively 

engaged in the completion of an organisa
tion which will enable them shortly to 

in the whaling 
a result

i
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• A’ Sox.I take a prominent part.
I industry, and it is hoped that as 

of their efforts Britain will resume her
I rivhtful place in the industry.

As far back as 1620 three ships were 
sent out- from Loudon to tgo whaling oil 
the coast of Greenland.' .In 1821 suvs 
Mr Kceblc Chatterton m his book, 
“Whalers and Whaling,” no fewer than 
61 whalers set sail from Hull.

Dundee became the lma hnteh 
whaling port, and as recently as the 
period 1893 to 1911 whaling was still 
undertaken by an average of seven or 
eight vessels. By 191£. there was only a 
single whaler sailing from Dundee. In 
1892 a Norwegian, Captain C. A. Larsen, 
went to the Antarctic m search of whales, 
and in T904 ho established a whaling 
factory in King Edward s Cove, South

,G Statistics show'that the value of whale 
oil and other products m the South 
Georgian area alone has risen from 
£251,077 in 1909 io £5,750.000 in 1925.

ffirdli
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WHALING PROJECT.
A company is being organised, wo 

understand, to take part in the whaling 
industry, and it is believed that Lord 
St. John of Bletso is identified with 
the project.

Whaling was, of course, a prosperous 
British industry centuries ago, but has 
lately passed mainly into the hands of 
Norwegian interests, which have large 
ocean-going factories equipped with oil 1 
extracting, refining, and storage plants, 
each factory, or mother ship, being 
attended by a fleet of whale chasers.

i

l i

L
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BRITAIN TO RE-ENTER THE INDUSTRY.

iictive'am!' |f°r C°UtUrie3 BriUiu llas an 
ive and by no means an inconspicuous part

EL the iudustr^ of latter day
become practtcally a monopoly in the hands oi 
pm perous Norwegian interests. So far back 

ie year 1630 three ships were sent out from
land Whi|S° "'m,UnS ^ U‘e coast of °™n- 
te on , 6 ", “?>■ sa>'s Mr. IS. Keeble Chat,
‘mlou, in his book, “Whalers and Whalim. '■

Zu'ZTYiXly™e WhahlS Set saiI f-''U.1J, DundGe becan*e. the final Briliali 
Port, and as late, as the period 1893 to 1911 whal
ing was still undertaken by 
or eight vessels. By 1912 there 
single whaler sailing from Dundee.

Although for centuries Britain has taken an 
active and by n omeans «n inconspicuous 
part in whaling, the industry has of 
latter days become practically a monopoly in 
the hands of prosperous Norwegian interests. 
So far back as the year 1630 three ships were 
sent out from London to go whaling off the 
coast of Greenland. While in 1821, says Hr. 
E. Keeblc Chatter ton in his book “ Whalers 

vviiottug/* nu fewer than sixty-one 
whalers set sail from Hull. Dundee became 
the final British whaling port, and as late as 
the period 1893 to 1911 whaling was still 
undertaken by an average of seven or eight 
vessels. By 1912 there was only a single 
whaler sailing from Dundee.

To that

I I
I

i.

!
:UIIM

an average of seven :
was only a

?f!at ie.xpIoier Sir J«acb Clark Boss, who^in j 
1842 discovered the Great Ice Barrier and the 
Boss Sea, and to Scott, Shackleton and Oates, 
who gave their lives in extending, in the in
terests of Great Britain the work commenced 
by Boss, is it due for having made known to ‘ 
mankind the geography of the Southern Seas, 
and the wealth that exists there.

great explorer, Sir James Clark 
Ross, who in 1842 discovered the Great Ice 
Barrier and the Ross Sea, and to Scott, 
bhackleton and Oates, who gave their lives 
m extending in the interests of Great Britain 
the work commenced by Ross, is it duo for 

. having made known to mankind the 
of the Southern Seas and the 
exists therein.

In 1892 a Norwegian, Captain C. A. Larsen, 
s saded to the Antarctic inisearch o& 'fjUles. 

Captain Larsen, who is perhaps the greatest 
pioneer of modern South Seas whaling had 
been whaling since 1884, when he hunted the 
bottienose, whale in the Arctic. In 

;19t" he set sail for South Georgia,
j and established a whaling factory in
Ring Edward’s Cove. Some idea may be 
obtained of tho wealth brought about by
thatGU wm:k- for statistics showthat the value of whale oil and
other products in the South Georgian 
?rea alone has risen from £251 077
m 1909 ^o £1,000,000 in 1917, in 1922 the value 

*W56,8fl0, £4,000,000 in 1924 and
Practice00 -1?25* .M°deru Norwegian whaling 
piactiM consists oi tho operation of floating

ones, which are large ocean-going steamers 
... . equipped with oil extracting, refining and
telephone; H storage plants. Each floating factory or 

mother ship is attended by a fleet of whale 
IT T y _ase'.s-. B7 tbls means catches of- whales are 
\W T expeditiously dealt with at eea instead of 

* 1 Tb,em? broufhfc many miles to land stations.
C*-• » lb understood that important British 
3tr interests are now actively engaged in com

pleting an organisation for shortly taking a 
PRE^< p'ommeni Pai't in the whaling industry of 

HES, to-tlay, and it is hoped that tho old country 
will successfully resume her rightful place in

UwtaJ U,1S anc,ent
at Home and AlL__

v*

f

I geography 
wealth that |.

{

* / *
a Norwegian, Captain C. A. Larsen, 

sailed to the Antarctic in search of whales. 
Captain Larsen, who is, perhaps, tho greatest 
pioneer of modern South Seas whaling, had 

: been whaling since 1884, when he hunted the 
bottle-nose whale in the Arctic. In 1904 he set

fig felin. SfnTSlv?Srdd-esSt^liShed a "'llal-
may be obtained ol the wealth brought about
haf tl.l™ S| P‘°"reo‘iu” W0ll;. stalisticB show
n the%outUh r ' and othor

in the South Georgian area alone has risen
1922 0 ^1,(f7 iU 1909 t0 £1>100-000 >n 1917; in 
1022 the value was £3,056.860, £4,000.000 in 1921
and £5.750,000 in 1925. Modern NorweS 

: float/.n|* PrfUcc consists of the operation of 
floating factories, which are large occan-goim* 
steamers, equipped with oil extracting, refi,,*! 
ms. and storage plants. Each floating factory

, cL?e°rs 'Bv'Lh-18 aU6nded by a flect of wb*l°
: ^Vh.,s means catches of whales are

' ^ed:adCaU Wil'h at sea> instead of being hrougJit, xjajjy lniIes lo Jand stationg> n > .

now^Ipr0Mhat importa,lt ^itish interests are

:ZZZX'&i*completins an ~the ^ "g a pro,ni»cnt part
at it S r - ,'^0f t0*day« ancl il is 

her r >,?%' wiU successfully'
ber riffh.tfi^piace in tihis

*
In 1892

f

“''■••v lUu..

J

I
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her ....... a,,y ^mnen ot w. H. Smith ct Son.res1
ancient callin'
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the whaling industry.

In lecent ydSrs the whaling industry has 
been practically the monopoly ot 'prosperous 
Norwegian interests, and statistics show 
that the value of whale oil and other
fnr°du9C,ts in tbe/ou,th Georgian area alone 
in 1925 was £5$ millions. There are pros
pects, however, tln^ this monopoly will be 

. invaded by British enterprise. We under- 
j stand that important British interests are 
at dresent actively engaged in completing 

j ?n or£'aniSation with tETs end in view, and 
hopes are entertained that as a result of 
their enterprise this country will once again 
resume its rightful -place in this ancient

■ !

I
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WORK OF THE DISCOVER*.,
. 11110 Work of tho expedition might bo divided 
into tivo classes—that done directly upon Abo whales 
themselves, and carried out almost putiroly at-the 
shoro station at Grytviken, South. Georgia,Vor at 
stations on tho African coast; and that upon tho 

, ®nvlr°nincnt of tho whale, carried out by tho Dis- 
wS>riStC.d la!C1' b>' * smaller ship! tho 
ments anSrf0rKby‘ P °7tviJken detailed measure- 
1600 whill ^SC1'V r10D3r had, been mado 011 over 
bion r ^ f°r tho first ti,uc infonna-U®" snat -nad long been wanted with regard to
and^airo^S0 °f Sftation' ratc of growth,
sofved tha^of"^8^ i^portan^ problems °to be

years, under tho guidance of the Internat-inml gTSaSS ohthe^^1^ °f tb0 S- -eh Imcl •
inT!’ r l,! i mirations of fish by “mark- 
fish IiW’nfjL ^aclunff,a Iu,n,bered button to a 
in? th« Ifc c -.a kr?0Wn point, and record-

82* ws v?^aA\
» iSEST in^K'ngi

JS?" disc a »»mbor and instructions for its 
return from the whaling station. Tho pin was 
whoV 7 barbcd to h°ld *t in the blubber, and \tho 
WE?1® was counted on a detachable wooden arrow 
uhich was shot from a light shoulder gun. The 
position of shooting \va3 recorded in a log against 
tho number of the mark fired, and a reward'■ was' 
oltered by leaflet and posters distributed 
whaling stations in tho world for tho return of' 
th° marks and certain data. It had been proved 
that this method of marking was perfectly prac
tical, but success on a largo scale could not bo 
secured at once. In her first year tho William 
ocorosby, while very successful in other work, was 
unable, through unforeseen structural defects, to 
mark enough whales, and so far no marks 
been returned. Theso structural defects had now 
been overcome, and tho little ship was away in 
tho South again on another attempt, which was1 
confidently expected to meet with
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SOUTH ATLANTIC.

VAST latent

I the DISCOVER y

RESOURCES.

expedition. I

. Mb A. c. 
i scientifi 
Di 0 st“<f of tl,0 lloy , z°°J°«Kts °n the r~~

. «, Scovcry. 'colored before the H s,liP
Society i„ th0 AooH j ioj“ 1 Geographical 
evening, on t),0 work of . ' L°m'°n- 

;°Ut b>- vessel i„ 1925 P7
l010* °f. «<•
■c-vpos.t.on of (ho econo,nv o “ Prcliminu,T
5“'d that tho sea ° ° We. Mr Hardyz sz tr,ro mcdi-ef file water, oxygen ami ,, l,pPor layers 
dissolved from tlio atmn l 1)011 dioxido wero 

l'™re brought in from ,, 1 lorc’ “"d mineral salts

IplSIllpgsfE5«*wtfsJ»8we,S 

=s

WHALING

i:

yesterday 
i carried

to all tho

had

success.
STORES OF SOLAR ENERGY.

Mr Hardy likened tho exploration of the ocean 
to tho crossing of continent in the dark, try
ing to build up an idea of tho country traversed, 
from the samples of minerals and of plant and 
animal life, groped for and clutched when stop
ping at intervals. In tho sea everything was 
hidden from the scientific explorer. Only after! 
ho had hauled up his nets, his trawls, his wator- 
samplmg apparatus, could ho attempt to fit tho 
results into tho geography of tho whole, and say ' 
that hero was a. great belt of plankton ‘‘jungle,” 
there a comparatively barren area, and thero again 
a zone of cold water coming from the Pole. These 
characters woro not fixed, liko tho forests and 
deserts of the land, but within certain limits were ' 
moved by tho ocean currents, and increased or 
diminished in size or density by tho climatic con- 
ditions from time to time. This made it not im
possible but moro difficult to determine their dis-j 
tribution. Later, when knowledge of the physical 
conditions underlying the formation, growth, and 
dcclino of tho difTorcnt zones became more com
plete, it would be possible to sav that such and 
such zones might bo expected in this and that 
season and in this and that year. Tho biological 
as woil as tho physical characters in this and that 
stretch of water wero important, affecting man 
through the fisheries, making cities prosperous, 
and sending, people across the world to colonieo 
barren lands. Tho great regions of summer 
plankton growth at each Pole, brought about by 
the long days of sunlight and perhaps tho abscnco 
of certain bacteria, wore almost as striking as the 
icc-cap itself, and wero as much stores of solar 
energy as tho plaius of wheat and grazing lands of 
lower latitudes. It would not bo a . bolder 
prophecy than some which had been realised in 
tho past to say that the timo would come in tho 
not too distant futuro when man would derive 
food or, other power direct from theso vast 
resources.

1

growth of
1 ho Discovi 

corned with tho
industry.

Cly expedition was priinarilv
Eo'on.b.g- tho vhnTuZ^admZ °f lh° conditions 
donees of (bo Folk, ® j str-' ““'OHS tho depon- 
between a quarter and half"" ' •]’, it'1' Priced. 
Oil every year. The first wl r m* 10,1 biirrcls of 
(jcorg.a was establishedin MoJnff *Sa?ion ”> South
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BOUVET ISLAND.
Bookstalls, 
Estrand, London.

Telephone :THE NORWEGIAN CLAIM". 
(from our correspondent.) w. SON,OSLO, April 4.

Consul Bjarno Atvgaard, at the end of 
a series of articles published in English 
in the Sjojor 1st identic on the British and 
Norwegian claims to the sovereignty of 
Bouvet and Thompson Islands, in the 

| South Atlantic, conies to the followin'? 
j conclusions: — 
i First,

Strand House, London, W.C.2.

PRESS CUTTING DEPARTMENT.

Advertisements may be inserted in all Newspapers and Periodicals 
at Home and Abroad throuno absolutely irrefutable proof Las I 

been published to show that Liverpool Island 
‘ is identical with Bouvet Island and that 
Captain Norris landed on Liverpool Island 

■ °nd took possession of it, in 1825. But even 
if such proor should be forthcoming the 
British claim to Bouvet Island is invalid as 
the supposed right to the island had not been 
maintained.

Secondly, the special chart of the South 
Polar Sea published by the hydrographer’s 
office of the British Admiralty by Act of 
Parliament, June, 1S39, proves conclusively 
that the British Government did not consider 
Lindsay Island, Liverpool Island, and Thomp- 
son^land parts of the British Empire in

Thirdly, Captain Ha raid Horatvedt, of the 
Norwegian vessel Nodvegia, having annexed 
Bouvet Island on December 1, 1927, accord
ing to authority from the Norwegian Govern
ment doled August 31, 1927, and the annexa- ^stalls, 

i-tion having taken place in legal forms and in .and, London. 
accordance with international usage, Bouvet 
Island belongs to Norway.. SMri n

any Branch of W. H. Smith tfc Son.
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RESCUED BY AEROPLANE.
-*■

WHALERS’ PLIGHT IN THE WHITE 
SEA.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
MOSCOW, Saturday.

Seventeen Norwegian whaling ships, 
wedged in the ice of the White Sea off the 
Kanin Peninsula, were rescued through the 
aid of radio arid aeroplane.

Learning the pliglit of the ships through 
a radio message, a. Soviet airman trav
elled over 300 miles in four hours, located 
the ships, then guided an ice-breaker, 
which extricated the ships from their 
dangerous position and brought them to 
the open sea.

xs SON, v
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Saturday Review 7 April 192S

INTERNATIONAL WHALING CO.
After Easter the public will be invited to subscribe 

for shares in a company whose prospectus should 
interesting- reading, inasmuch as it deals with 

industry which in the past has not been financed 
The name of the concern will be the

prove
an
by public issues.
International Whaling Co. Ltd., and the prospectus 
will show that the company has been formed to acquire 
control of certain private companies at present inter
ested in the whaling industry. This issue is of par
ticular interest because, although for centuries Britain 
has taken an active and by no means an inconspicuous 
part in whaling, the industry has iin latter days become 
practically a monopoly in the hands of prosperous 
Norwegian interests. It is understood that prominent 
British interests will be connected with the organiza
tion that will be set up by the new company, and it 
5s hoped that their efforts will result in this country 
again successfully resuming her original place in this 
ancient calling.
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,, A Fam°us Dundee Whaler
M That ho3 Jb^orne of all the whaling shins ^ *
that?crowded Dundee Harbour a genSrfi

They have been 
world, and

Eskimo trapper at the waiting 
keeping his ship almost *
weeks

game, 
stationary for

on end in the calm assurance that
h The EcHpseV°U d b° nchly- rewardod- 
throe masts, and 
under sail.

scattered all over the 
occasionally from' nToxptlod'"K

wito
Kr>r>n ^ 11 ■ John s. Newfoundland, having 

»wn*ra tl.cro before t ho out' 
bleak of war and is still engaged in (bo 

.■spring seal fishing from that port
Captain David Gray, of Peterhead con 

and grandson of old-time whaling captains
U hf v vendrcC?mfma"-(Cd thc EcUPsc some
he in/hlc h9f°f° 11 cl!mo ,0 Dundce- and 
be and his shin form the subject of an in-
“ S^fnl-To art,1,, ln ‘'1e 011 rr cut issue ot 

Seabrcozos. .the P.S.N.C. magazine.
y e Eel ipso is of about 900 tons burthen 

in 1867S bU,lt by Hal1 & Co- in Aberdeen

Captain Gray was, I suppose, the 
uniformly successful skipper who ever voy- 
ft10'1"/* °f of Peterhead [,'rZ 
iir C. Ilutton) and so well was the fact 
recognised that he was dubbed the “ Prince 
1 '‘f.1"', ,fi son taring circles In il.e
worst. unlucky years, when ship after 

1r(*tur,MnK lo ‘1*0 home port 
lulmflinn ,0' S°°nGr .0r Ia,t‘r- contrived to 
thelorm »-6nt.I’r°°d- m“b'C voyI*“-" “

comes square-rigged ou rlie 
n , ,, , v«py handy ship

“ stnnm ’• I. sll0uld 1,0 noted that these 
shim tbn Awh.?-Ier8 wer« Primarily sailing ships, the auxiliary power never being used 
when actually whaling, the whales* 
so sensitive to the sound of the 
iliat they would bo scared and away at the ' ' 
the*ship rcvolut2onB* although miles from

was
was a

being
propeller

Sold to Dundee.
IT-dl's Ecfe° was built at toP speed by 
Halls. It was not until after her first 
season she was properly strengthened for
cnSb Cundlh°-rS' and in ‘he hack of that 

her suiting powers were considered ; 
splendid. Her speed under sail was very 
much reduced after a few thousand tro- 
nails wore put in her.

Painted black, unrelieved even bv a 
white riband, her only ornament a beauti
ful figurehead (a gilt eagle with outspread 
wings), her poop rail, bridges and lower 

ted white, she was a handsome i 
I more like a small nian-o’- j 

war than a whale ship.
Captain Gray owned and commanded the 

ILclipso for some thirty years, and previous 
to that tho whaler Active and Other ships.

She was sold to Dundee owners, and en
gaged m Davis Straits and Cumberland 
Gulf whale fishing under Captain Milne, 
also a Peterhead man and a 
ful skipper.

Previous to tho outbreak of war she was 
sold to St John’s. Newfoundland, owners, 
and is, so far as I know, still engaged in 
the spring seal fishing from that port

most

masts pain 
little vessel, and

* A Skilled Captain.
To our -captain, thc great Polar region

™i";f IS ateV t
Inor(k T edfi:ernnt experience in this re- 
spcct. drawn from the appearance of the 
‘ „ paok. the prevailing winds, the presence 

S of "kale food (nnimaicula.
of ’ ’ Pcnodf colour-large tracts
of the Arctic seas red and provide rich 
pasturage for the whales), 
was unique.

To his unexampled knowledge of Arctic 
conditions he added the

Telephone very success-
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' BEITISH WHALING 

VENTURE.
OIL tanker to whale 

factory.
'I

•!
The Southern Whaling and Sealing Co 

Liverpool have recently purchased from the 
E-iglo Oil Transport Co., of London, tho large 
steel screw oil tanker San Jeronimo. She is 
due to armo at Thaincshaven on Friday, after 
which she will bo falcon over by her new 
owners for conversion into a modern floating 
whaling factory in tho South Shetland area 
where she will act as the depot ship for three 
other whale-catching vessels operated by tho 
Southern Whaling and Sealing Co. in these 
waters.

Wo understand that tenders for conversion.
into several thousands of

,£600,000 COMPANY.

Sir Norman Leslie, Sir Herbert Ed- 
j ward Morgan, and Sir Richard 
'Mathias are among the British direc
tors of a new £600,000 whaling com
pany.

[This revival of British interest in the 
! whaling industry, of which Norwegians 
I have latterly had almost a monopoly, was 

referred to in our City Notes last week.]
Two huge “.floating factories” of 

about 15,000 tons each, capable of 
carrying 65,000 barrels of whale oil, 
will start work in the autumn.

With each ship will go several whale- 
chasers (high-power steam launches).

“Antarctic explorers have told us,” 
said one of the backers to the “ Daily 
News and Westminster” yesterday, 
“that the waters around the South 
Pole are simply teeming with whales. 

, 'We estimate that we shall produce 
annually wthale oil worth ^650,000.”

which will run
pounds, have not jet been invited.

The S.m Jeronimo is a vessel of 12,028 tons 
gross and 7,710 tons net register, built in 1914 
by Messrs. W. Doxford and Sons, Ltd., of

i

;[ Sunderland.

I:
|
I
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FORTUNES FROM WHALES 

ID ANTARCTIC.
I Mde In Which Britain Is Just 

Joining.

DANGER OF EXTINCTION.

Very little is known in this country 
generally of the large profits which are being 
made, mainly by Norwegians, from whaling 
in the Antarctic, but a British company is 
now being formed to share in the spoil.

Since right whales were practically exter
minated like seals in the Arctic, the demand 
for oils and fats and the reports of explorers 
as to the huge numbers of whales in the 
Antarctic have directed the attention of 
whalers to the harvest there

Capt. Larsen's Company.
One of the persons who early realised this 

was Capt. Larsen, the Norwegian, who had 
sailed with Baron Nordensjold, the Swedish 
explorer, in the Vega. He tried unsuccess- 
fully to obtain the necessary funds in Lon
don, but bad to go to the Argentine. There, 
he established a whaling company in Buenos 
Aires and from there went to South Georgia. 
Employing in the steamer Karl a harpoon 
gun. he was very successful, and to-day 
there are 3,000 Norwegians employed in the 
shore stations of South Georgia. Here, a £0- 
ton whale is cut up by machine in an hour. 
Every part of it is used, except, the whale- 
pono, which Is thrown into the sea. Of old 
that product was one obieet of whaliii"—to
day. It is worthless

i

Cinema Entertainments.
. These Norwegians are housed in build
ings lit by electricity, and they have a 
cinema. At the end of each season the men 
go home to Norway by the steamers that 
carry the whale oil to the markets. At 
a ton, chore Is such a demand for it that 
fast year the Americans took the whole 
cargo of the Ross Sea Whaling Co. (a 
pany managed by Capt. Larsen), at a cost 
of over a million sterling.

Whale oil is largely used both In England 
and in America for the highest class of 
soap and lubricants, and it can even be 
deodorised and used for margarine.

British Steamers.
At present the whaling business In these 

Antarctic seas is entirely in the hands of 
Norwegians, though British capital is em
ployed by the Leverhulme interests. This 
season several British steamers are to join 
in the trade. A whale-catcher, li5ft. Jong, 
with a speed of 15 knots, is being built in 
the North of England, and three other British 
steamers have lately been bought for the 
same work—the Brandon, from the Cana
dian Pacific company, the Opawa, from the 
New Zealand company, and the cable 
steamer Colonia.

The League of Nations report recently 
stated (.hat only about 1,500 whales arc killed 
annually in the Antarctic, but this is far too 
small a figure.

com-

Tho Champion Killer.
Capt. flansen, who is called the champion 

whale-killer, usually kills about 400 a year, 
and many other kippers kill up to 300 
yearly. The quantity of oil sent home shows 
that near South Georgia, the Falkland 
Islands, the Ross Sea. the South Shetlands, 
the South Orkneys, and other parts of the 
Antarctic seas nearly 10.000 whales are killed 
pvery year.

If this slaughter goes on, the whales will 
soon be extinct. In .the pursuit of right 
whales in the ArcQc»Jn tWfttaJike those in 

falh,.oned Plc“tur.<? of^the.harpponer and 
the whale, the latter of tep? escaped. Now,
with fast boats armed with harpoon guns, 
the whale has little chad off: or'escaping, and 
some regulation of-this industry vHll have 
io be enforced if the whale is to bo pre
served. One thin.- is noticed—that the 
iwnaies are now more cunning and if the 
catchers are n*>t fa . will escape.

1
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TRACING MIGRATION.
the

Before members of the Koyul Geographi
cal Society lust ovening, at the Hioliuu Hull, 
Mr. A. C. Hardy gave a lecture on the voyage 
and work of the Discovery expedition be
tween 1925-1927, in search of scientific know
ledge of the migration of whales, which 
proved as fascinating as Bullen’s “ Voyage of 
tlie Cachalot.” *

DON.

1

i
■l

• .
PRESS-CUTTING DEPARTMENT.

Wo know generally, said Mr. Hardy, that 
the whales have two main migrations; a feed
ing one in the spring to the polar waters rich 
in plankton, and 0110 in the autumn to the 
Imre* warmer latitudes for breeding. But do 
the whales which pass up the West African 
coast lor breeding in the southern autumn 
belong to the same stock as those which were 
being fished a month or so earlier at South 
Georgia? Is there a circumpolar migration 
of whales in the summer? Might a school 
fished at the beginning of the season at the 
South Shellands be later fished in the Ross 
Sea and vice versa ? Or, again, whilst almost 
incredible, and unlikely in view of the relative 
scarcity and abundance of whales in tlio north 
and south respectively, could it occasionally 

1 happen that, since they are known to go as 
iar as the equator to breed, they might pass 
t roni ono polar hemisphere to the oilier ? These 
are important questions.

Much has been learned of the migrations 
°1 ,1’ 'Xas pointed out, by marking them 
and then liberating them. With the whale 
ib is more difficult, said Mr. Hardy. We 
cannot catch a whale, label it, and let

^1°. a,6ain 1 Mib we can shoot a mark into 
its blubber; and this we do. The mark is 
liko a large drawing-pin; it is of silver- 
plated rustless steel and bears upon its disc 
a number and instructions for its return 
from the whaling station. Its pin is heavily 
barbed to bold it in the blubber, and the 
whole is mounted ou a- detachable wooden 
arrow which is shot from a light shoulder 
guu. The position of shooting is recorded 
in a log against the number of the mark fired, 
and a reward offered by leaflet and poster to 
all the whaling stations of the world for the 
return of murks and certain data.
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BRITISH WHALING bid.
Profits That Go 

to foreigners.

1

Millions in

and,
now actively emr-,™ 1 • mt°rests 
organisation f01? t-ikimrC°m,,,cting an

I,actiout rha,iiig ^,.rm,,,onttair°"faX“<? B^ain W W
inconspicuous part in ^7 p° Ineans

°L I>lp,rofit°I,f Non'^°n inJ‘a,tsam'S °f 
0-,Jf oSts A'°™ ‘he Novtveijinii '
T&t.iticm «-erP £5,7.5Q,000
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The first
experiments were made on living whales in 
the summer of 1924 on a cruise to Iceland. 
The sister ship of the Discovery, the William 
Scoresby, is in the South again, following up 
this experiment.

Mr. Hardy described the remarkable dis
plays of phosphorescence caused by the 
organism pyrosomu. “ For several nights 
after crossing the Equator,” lie said, “ the 
ship passed through dense /.ones of these 
living lanterns, millions, and millions of 
them, so that a broad patch of light was left 
behind the ship for lialf afznilo or so. Even 
more romarkable was a display one night on 
our return voyage of another phosphorescent 
organism, the Ctcnophore uRapea; ;ib is a 
jelly-fish like animal of tlih most delicate 
nature, which from time to time gives out a 
brilliant and instantaneous'flash. There the 
effect was again produced by vast members, 
but this time over the whole surl'ace'/of the 

!sea irrespective of our passage'; it was as if 
we wore steaming through; sliowdr after 

(shower of submarine rockets which burst just 
below l|ie surface.”

(VCutting fron\sJ f.
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BRITISH WHALERS AGAIN?
arGe^nmTf»HnCity that Britisl1 interests

industry sounds at least romantic. The 
arrangements are now well forward.
ten>stain ?m1Coenilad ? conspicuous in- teiest in \\halmg, but latterly Nor-
mon1opolvhofVi( ““.elhingVe a 

°i if* Nor"regians run it in 
the South Seas. The value df whale
fn1 (hndc:0A ^r PT°ducts of the industry 
in the South Georgian ^
reached £5,750,000. area in 1925

1
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BRITISH & NORWEGIAN WHALINC
With regard to the recent announcement that 

important British interests are engaged in com.- 
pleting an organisation for taking a prominent 
part in the profitable whaling industry, wo 
understand that a company—the British and 
Norwegian Whaling Co., Ltd.—has been formed 
for this purpose. The board of tho company 
consists of: Sir Norman Alexander Leslie, Lord 
St. John of Bletso, D.L., Sir Herbert Morgau,
Sir Richard Mathias, Bt., D.L., Svend Foyn 
Brunn, M.P. (Norway), Anton von der Lippe, 
and Anders Janre, Counsellor to the Norwegian 
Government on the recent Commission on 
Whale Fisheries.

The activities of the company will in the 
main be devoted to the operation of floating 
factories, which are large ocean-going steamers 
equipped with oil-extracting, refining, and 

4 storage plants. Each floating factory is 
i attended by a fleet of whale chasers. By this 

W7^ means catches of whales are expeditiously dealt 
VV J with at sea instead of being brought many J 

miles to land stations. For this purpose two 
suitable vossels are to be acquired, the liners 
s.s. “ Opawa,” of 9.000 tons, late of the New 
Zealand Shipping Co., and the s.s. “ Athenic,”

PI of 12,000 tons, from tho White Star Line. The 
vessels are being converted into floating fac
tories, and will be in readiness for the ensuing 

Advertisseason which commences in September. 
at Home understand that a public issue will shortly bo P0N- 

—made. r-----
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Catching crabs is easy. Even the expert 
angler who wails in eager anticipation for the 
opportunity to hook something really big will 
sometimes land a crab instead, or is annoyed to 
find that his bait has been enjoyed by 
Catching whales is, of course, a different mat
ter. Iinmonse progress has been made in 
methods of whaling, especially since 1868, when 
the invention of the exploding harpoon made 
it possible for the first time, to hunt 
largest species of the fin whales. The introduc
tion of floating factories, which, during the 
hunting season, were stationed at one port or 
were moved from port to port along the hunt
ing area, enabled whalers to go farther afield. 
More recently, large “mother ships” of any
thing between twelve and seventeen thousand 
tons have been sent with the whaling fleets 
that there is no need for whales to be brought 
to shore at all.

one.

Telephoi DON. the

so
icftlsWe Instead, they are taken on 

to the deck of the ship and the fullest possible 
use is made of their products. This form of 
whaling, which in many watejf is the only 
possible method, has given rise- to the fear that 
many species of whale might be exterminated.

.at present,. however, little danger of 
complete • Extermination, according ter a report 
which has been prepared for the assistance 
of the League of Nations Economic Committee. 
which, in collaboration with the International 
Council for the exploration of the sea, at Copen
hagen, is studying the problem of the 
tcction of whales, seals and other 
fauna. So much capital is involved in modern 
whaling that a company-must kill a consider
able number of whales in order to make a 
profit, and if hunting becomes unprofitable 
it will stop long before the whales are exter
minated. The principal countries interested in

Cutting from
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BOUVET ISLAND. Telepho

A further Note on tho subject of 
Bouvet Island has been received at the 
Foreign Office from tho Norwegian 
Government.

pro
marine

It i.s understood that the claim to this 
i Antarctic island, which serves ns a whaling- 

base, is still maintained by Norway, in virtue 
of its recent occupation by Captain Ilarald 
Horntvcdt, acting with authority from tho 
Norwegian Government. Tho Norwegian 
view appeal's to be Dial the occupation of 
the island by Captain Norris on behalf of the 
British Government in 1825 does not confer 
present sovereignty, because that sovereignty 

Telenhonp • I*ias no^ been effectively maintained in theAeicpiiuuc. A,neantjmc>

' \ N V : - ' V\ C- '

Pi
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whaling are the British Empire, Norway and * 
Japan. The chief product is, of course, whale ' 
oil, the world production of which amounted 
to about 200,000 tons in 1926 (with a value of 
almost £6,000.000), as against 130,000 tons in 
1913. Much of the whale oil is used for the 
manufacture of margarine.

WHALING PROFITS*
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fe Jt!nCAtUnaftin"fl profits are an inevitabl 
reatuie of a fishing business dependen 
on catches and the course of marke 
prices. Thus the shareholders of Irvii 
am) Johnson (South Africa), who cam 
on extensive fishing, trawling and whaf 
mg operations in South African waters 
have seen the earnings of their under
taking vary considerably, though nel 
lesults measured by dividends have no
ratLrnSatlSfaCit0ry*- In 1926 there w*s a 
surplusS6fZe l,n *he a™!able net
surplus, due not indeed to bad catches
thlle ojf T|dde,n d,'°P in ^ Price of

w-tfA aaXiossrecovery recorded in the ng the
1927.
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A Whaling Prop0—.. annomlcement 1

^understand Company
British to P«V°^0

Factories, e^ractmg^.’«- 1

factory VCSsels—ono of bejng

accounts for

cJJle inC1'ease-.in Pro,fifcs been suffi- 
cient to permit of the raising of the 
dividend from 6 to 7 per cent Vnd +£? 
transfer of £ 11,000 to reserve,’to which 
no allocation was made last year. More
over, goodwill has again been written 
down by £10,000, reducing it to £60,(XX? 
The leseive now stands at £99 0C0 and is 

profitably utilise, in the b„s“oes
rW i eSOurCes have diminished, but 
. eie ,has been a more than compensat- 
rng addition to other lie aid S l

1
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Whaling Research.— On April 2, at tho /Eolian 
Hall, London, Prof. A. C. Hardy lectured before the 
Royal Geographical Society on the work of the 
R.R.S. Discovery in the dependencies of the Falkland 
Islands. Prof. Hardy outlined the objects and scope 
of the Discovery Expedition, details of which have

It is evident thatalready appeared in our columns, 
both the shore party and the staffs of tho Discovery 
and the William Scoresby have collected a vast 
amount of material, and a considerable period oi 
time must elapse before the actual results of their 
research will be available. Prof. Hardy, howovei, 
was able to give the broad conclusions of the results 
of an intensive plankton and hydrographic survey of 
the whaling grounds round South Georgia that are ol 
extreme interest . The euphausians, which form the bulk 
of the food of the whale in that locality, were found 
to be concentrated on the north-east side of South 
Georgia ; on the west side of the island was a very rich 
zone of diatom plankton, which encircled the island on 
either side some distance from the shore. 1 lie island 
is placed at right angles to the westerly drift of water 
coming from Drake’s Straits, and Prof. Hardy indi
cated how this current would set round either side of 
the island to meet some distance behind it, leaving 
area of ‘ dead ’ water on the north-east side, 
current, striking tho shelving bottom on the west ot 
the island, would cause upwelling of phosphate-rich 

I water which could support a heavy crop of diatom 
life ; these diatoms would be carried round either end 
of the island, and by eddies into the sheltered water 
where the euphausians occurred. This dead water 

! would thus form a sheltered nursery for the 
euphausians. The theory suggested fits well with the 
results of the phosphate analyses obtained. .Work 
is still continuing at the shore station and in the 
William Scoresby.
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WHALING INDUSTRY*

BRITISH INTERESTS—A NEW COMPANY.

With regard to tlic recent announcement 
that important British interests are engaged 
in completing an organisation for taking a 
prominent part in the piofitablo whaling 
industry, we understand that a company—the 
British an-.l . Norwegian Whaling Co., Ltd.— 
has been formed for Ibis purpose. The board 
of the company consists of:—Sir Norman 
Alexander Leslie; Lord St. John, of Blclso, 
D.L ; Sir Herbert Morgan; Sir Richard 
Mathias, Bart., D.L.; Svond Foyn Bruiin, M.P. 
(Norway); Anton von der Lippc; Anders 
J a live (Counsellor to the Norwegian Govern
ment on the recent Commission on Whale 
Fisheries.

Of latter years the whaling industry has 
become practically a monopoly in the hands 
of prosperous Norwegian interests, wlioso 
operations are mainly devoted to reaping the 
rich harvests of tho Ross Sea, and areas in 
the Antarctic opened up by Ross, Scott, and 
other British explorers. It is interesting to 
note that the value of whale products—nearly 
all of which was obtained by Norwegian 
interests—has risen from £4,120,000 in 1923. 
to £6,560.000 in 1927, while the dividends dis
tributed by three of the leading Norwegian 
whaling companies for tho past lour years 
have averaged respectively 45 per cent., 23* 
per cent., and 57$ per cent, per annum.

The activities of the company will in the 
rrain be devoted to the operation of floating 
factories, which arc large ocean-going steamers 
equipped with oil extracting, refining and 
storage plants. Each floating factory is 
attended by a fleet of whale chasers. By this 
means catches oi* whales arc expeditiously 
dealt with at sea. instead of being brought 
many miles to land stations. For this purpose 
two suitable vessels arc to be acquired, the 
liners Opawa, of 9,000 tons, late of the New 
Zealand Shipping Company, and the Athenie, 
of 12,000 tons, from the While Slav Lino. 
The vessels arc being converted into floating 
factories " ^ul will bo in readiness for the 

••£>«, which commences in Septem
bers l-and that a public issue will 

e by the British and Norwegian
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WHALING CONCESSIONS.

Copenhagen, May 9.—It is reported from 
Oslo that the British Colonial Secretary has 

'informed Professor Hjort that the Ministry 
wishes to continue co-operation with the Norwe
gian whalers, and has therefore decided to re- 
h the concessions to Norwegian whalers in 

Falkland region and the Antarctic until 
September 30, 1933.—Exchange Telegraph..
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Is Whaling Profitable ?WHALING COMPANY FORMED.
A few weeks ago we reported that 

British interests wen preparing to go 
into the whaling industry, which is 
said to be very profitable.

The British and Norwegian Whaling 
Company, Ltd., has now been formed 
and is, we understand, to make a 
public issue shortly. Its directors are : 
Sir Norman A. Leslie. Lord St. John of 
Bletso, Sir Herbert Morgan, Sir 
Richard Mathias, Messrs. Sven Foyn 

"Brunn (a Norwegian M.P.), Anton 
Fonder Lippe, and Anders Jahre, Coun
sellor to the Norwegian Government 
on the recent Commission on whale 

' M!iexi.as-.-----

A report by a small sub-committee of 
11 the League of Nations Economic Com

mittee states that “so much capital is 
involved in modern whaling that a com
pany must kill a considerable number 
of wbales in order to make a profit, and 
if hunting becomes unprofitable it will 
stop long before the whales are exter
minated.”

It appears that whales will have « 
new lease of life, anA the introduction of 

•' exploding harpoon IP as, floating fac
tories and “mother slips’’ is not to mean

‘their extermination.
Telephone :

-------- PESTKand, Lon don.

W. H. SMITH & SON, SOUTH SEA WHALING.

New British and Norwegian 
Company Formed.

Strand House, London, W.C.2.

PRESS-CUTTING DEPARTMENT.
Recently it was announced that impor

tant British interests' were engaged in 
completing ail organisation for taking a 
prominent part in the whaling industry. 
A company—the British and Norwegian 
Whaling Co., Ltd.—lias now been formed

Advertisements may be inserted in all Newspapers and Periodicals 
at Home and Abroad through any Branch of W. H. Smith & Sox.

Cutting from
for this purpose.

Of late years the whaling industry has 
become practically a monopoly in the 
hands of Norwegian interests, whose 
operations are mainly devoted to reaping 
the rich harvests of the Ross Sea and 
areas in the Antarctic opened up by Ross,

The
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whale OIL.

:issus1;
world production for the ’c/6"1- °f 1,10 total 1 
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l

Scott., and other British explorers, 
activities of the new company will, in the 
main, be devoted to the operation of float- 

factories — large
equipped with oil-extracting, 

Each float-

ocean-goinging
steamers
refining and storage plants, 
ing factory, is attended by a fleet of whale 
chasers. By this means catches of 
whales are expeditiously dealt with at 

instead of being brought many miles 
to land stations.

Two vessels are to be acquired: the 
liners “Opawa” (9000 tons), late of.the 
New Zealand Shipping Company, andjUle 
“Athentic” (12,000 tons), from the White- 
Star Line. Tlje vessels are being con
verted into floftttihg factories, and will be 
in readiness for the ensuing season, 
which commences in September, 
public issue will shortly be made by the 
British and Norwegian Whaling Co., Ltd.

Icost 
sterling.—

J d, London.
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THE ANTARCTIC WITH A NORWEGIAN WHALER.
(No. 4). «^C KeLs4? 'K ¥& £ A [By Dr §epp Backer.] £ j-t j|

WHEN WHALES MIGRATE 
TO WARMER CLIMES : 
YOUNG LEFT BEHIND 

THE ICE BARRIER!

“HOME-SICK” AND NOT 
A LITTLE ENVIOUS : 
LATE WORK FOR ROSS 

SEA ADVENTURING. ft♦♦

i

£ * & * £ B
KX X

All the boats that venture into the Ross Sea are well 
provisioned, it is true, sufficiently so to maintain the crews

The work went on 14 days longer 
everyone giving of his best, working 
overtime to clear the decks and keep the 
pots boiling.

as on the first occasion, 
quite short, to lay in a fresh store of pro
visions and especially fresh water.

On going south we had taken in a 
supply of 4000 tons of water and this 
just sufficed—with care and strict ration
ing.
only allowed on Sundays and one had no 
reason, of course, to be nice about one’s 

As salt water and razors

Our stay was to await the return of the mother-ship in the following season. 
Then we set out for Sydney.

of 2-300 men over the winter, but the survival of an iron ship
The ‘ ‘Aurora,” The harpooners had a 

particularly rough time in those stormy 
days, but they never failed to return with 
their booty. At noon on March 12 the 
“Pol IV” delivered up its 150th whale, and 
Berntsen came on board the mother
ship to learn the amount of oil obtained, 
and he then gave orders to stop fishing. 
In the course of the day the other 
whalers returned and the last whales 
were flensed and boiled down in record

Sydney was ev. fete when we arrived—but not for us! 
The Duke and Duchess of York were spending a few days

under the severe ice pressure is problematic, 
a specially built ice-ship, was able to pass the winter of

there during their Australian tour and the city with its beauti-
At night also, the

1015/16 wedged in the ice of the Ross Sea, but a 15,000 ton 
iron steamer would certainly go to the bottom.

There is another factor, however, that brings the whaling 
season to an early close.
Ross Sea during the Antarctic summer, when its food, the 
plankton, is produced in enormous quantities, 
yearly io ibis " feeding place.” 
fGrms on the surface, the plankton descends into deeper 
water and ceases to propagate.
The whales must perforce mi
grate northwards to the coasts 
of Africa and South America, 
their breeding places.

What a difference the Ross 
Sea made, could readily be seen 
from the condition of the 
whales.
the season the blubber-layer 
was only four inches thick, to- 
wards the end it had swollen to 
8-10 inches, entirely due to 
the rich feeding, 
barpooners agreed that no
where else, from Alaska to 
South Georgia and Africa, were 
the whales so rich in blubber 
as in the Ross Sea. 
quite remarkable also, that not 
a ;-ingle small whale was met 
with during the entire three 
months, and the harpooners 
supposed that the whales left 
their young behind on the 
other .side of the barrier ice 
when they migrated into the 
Ross Sea.

Washing with fresh water was
ful surroundings was gaily beflagged. 
illuminations on the ships and all round the fine harbour

The Blue Whale only visits the appearance, 
do not agree with one another, I gave up 
trying to shave, 
difference that makes to one’s personality,

Our “funny ship,” as themade a magnificent spectacle.
Sydneyites called it. did not take part, however, in the cele-It migrates 

But when the pancake ice
It is curious what a

We were there strictly on business, to fill up the 
bunkers with coal for the long voyage to Europe.
brations.

inwardly as well as outwardly. 1 felt

This time our course lay 
round South America and not 
through the Panama Canal. Ic 
may seem haidly credible, but 
for 62 days on end we had no 
sight of land. We were so far 
to the south that we encoun
tered once more the fogs and 
icebergs of the Antarctic. Capo 
Horn was rounded without our 
being aware of its presence. 
Those were by no means idle 
days. The crew were kept 
busy repairing the damage of 
the whaling season. Our 
ship looked for some time as 
if it had been in a sea fight, 
some of the lifeboats ha l prac
tically disappeared, and more 
than one of the steam-winches 
were out of action. The car
penters and engineers took 

some weeks to repair the damage, while the sailors and 
whalemen were busy with paint and varnish until the 
vessel looked as clean and trim as the numerous pas
senger steamers we met on the equator.

For nine months nearly, the men had been away from 
home with hardly any news of their wives and children. 
Our wireless had been sending out and receiving messages, 
it is true, and in January, whilst still in the Ross Sea, the 
operator had succeeded in maintaining direct communications 
with England.

[Previous articles appeared on April 7, 14 and 21.]

r

At the beginning of

JAWS OF WHALE HAULED ON DECK.

c time. far more important with a 
beard and yet. as soon as fresh 
water was available, off it 
came—comfort is better than 
importance!

A few days before reaching 
Hobart the last fresh water

The total catch for the 
season was 453.All our

After getting things more or 
less in order the mother-ship 
and whalers turned their heads
northwards and we bade fare- 
well to the friendly penguins. 
These extraordinary crearures 
obviously liked our company 
and

It was
tank sprang a leak from some 
cause or another and every
thing—soup, meat and drink— 
all tasted salty, sufficiently at 
any rate to produce a constant 
thirst.
we got in Hobart was better 
than beer or wine, 
the fruit harvest had just been 
gathered iu and we purchased hundreds of boxes of apples 

The lack of green food (perhaps one should say

<
assembled

wherever we went, 
their attitudes implied, aston
ishment or contempt, it was 
difficult to say, but they seemed’ 
to be asking silent questions 
all the time.

in masses 
What

BLOCKS OF BLUBBER. The first fresh water BLUE WHALE ON DECK : 100 ft. Long.

Here also

Tim voyage through the pancake ice and all the way back 
to Hobart was exceedingly rough and stormy, tbe wind 
times reaching hurricane strength, 
were obliged to turn round and keep head to the waves for 
some hours.

In the beginning of March we lay in the north-western 
part of the Ross S&a. close to the edge of the fast pack-ice. 
Although the temperature had fallen 20 degrees (F.) below 
freezing point and ice-cold winds of strength 10-12 swept up 
from the south, we still made good catches and these days of 
severe work really saved the expedition from financial loss. 
If the Nielsen-Alonso had followed the example of the Sir 
James Clark Ross and left the whaling grounds in the end of 
February, the company would scarcely have covered its ex- 

These last few days were thus of the utmost inl

and pears.
“vitamines”) had led to various disorders among the crew, 
mild cases of scurvy and beri-beri. and the fruit was most

some-
Several times the boats

A huge breaker came on board “Pol 1” and 
carried away the iron door of the galley aft. 
the fogs of the polar circle, however, the icebergs became 
smaller and the wind and seas more tolerable. On March 27, 
we arrived safely in Hobart.

It may be mentioned that we ate quite a lot ofacceptable.
whale meat during the voyage and I. for one. found it better

Once beyond

It is not very different from beef, butthan l had expected, 
n great deal depends upon the way it is cooked.This time, much to the dis

appointment of the crew, the mother-ship was not permitted 
to come alongside the quay. To those not used to it. whale 
oil has a nasty smell and we anchored well out in the road
stead to spare our good friends. But the southerly winds 
were blowing all the time, carrying the smell right across 
the town, and it is to be feared we were not quite so welcome

pf nses.
porta nee and our manager, Hermann Berntsen, carried on the 
fishing to the last limit. Never before had a boat worked 
so la-re in the Ross Sea and many of us were not a little 
•‘home-sick” when the “Ross” and “Larsen” with their flotilla 
ci whalers passed by on their way north.

At Hobart, about 20 of the crew, attracted by the laud 
and tbe climate, decided to try their luck in Tasmania, and

The lour whalers were also

L
took leave of the expedition, 
left behind here for the winter under charge of eight men. [To be Continued.]
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NORTH SEA ARGUMENT 
APPLIES :
CAN NEVER EXHAUST 
ITS GREAT SUPPLIES.

EXTERMINATION OF THE 
WHALE IN THE SOUTH 
SEAS LOOKED UPON AS 

IMPOSSIBLE.A TRAWLERS
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Iii conclusion, a few words may bs said 
regarding another matter. So much has 
been said and written about the impend
ing extermination cf whales that no 
apology need be offered for attempting 
to show the whaleman’s point of view. 
Granted that the Greenland Right Whale, 
like other helpless animals, Dodo and 
Dugong, have been hunted to death, does 
it necessarily follow that the more active 
fin-whales. Blue Whale and the rer-t, will 
go the same way? Are the conditions 
the same?

One has only to ask these questions to

sands of whales will still remain to propagate their species. 
What the actual stock of whales may be. we do not know, 
but the numbers taken yearly show no decrease; in fact, they 
shew a steady increase from year to year, and we may thus 
reckon upon a continuation of the fishery for some time to 
come.

The achievement of our operator in maintaining direct 
communications between the Ross Sea and England during 
nine months was praised in the newspapers at the time, but 

lacking until the South Atlantic was reached.

The amount of oil obtained from 
a whale varies with the species and also 
with the season of the year, and even 
with different individuals, 
waters the Blue Whale is reckoned to 
yield about 50 to GO barrels; in the Ross 
Sea we obtained an average of about 86 
barrels—substantial evidence of the rich 
feeding grounds, 
was about 37,000 barrels of oil. 
the same season the “ Sir James Clark 
Ross” only obtained 22.000 barrels. The 
" Ross " was not lilted up like our boat,

In northern
family news was 
Then greetings came in frequently and at least a dozen of 
the fathers on board were informed of new arrivals within
the family circle.

In the beginning of June we reached the Channel and 
•were able once more to feast our eyes on the land.

bright Sunday we steamed past the white cliffs of 
Dover’and Gris-nez, and on the following night arrived off the 
Hook of Holland.
|; Nielsen-Alonso ” was 
Rotterdam, and we saw the 
great tanks that were 
ceive the oil we had brought 
from such a distance.

This was the end of our 
voyage, and to one person at 
least it had been brimful cf 
incident and novel experience 
from beginning to end. 
company that sent out the ex* 
pedition were more concerned, 
however, with the financial re
sults. and a brief reference to 
this side of the matter may be 
of some interest.

The oil is. of course, the 
most valuable product of the 
whaling industry. After ex
traction from the blubber it is 
of a clear yellow or dark 
brown colour, according to 
quality, and is stored in tanks 
on board in the fluid condition.
At the chemical works on land 
ibis fluid oil is purified by 
various means, and the best 
quality goes to form a new 
chemical compound, solid, 
glistening white and quite odourless stearine. 
it is made up in sacks and sold to the soap and margarine 
works. At the present time the price of whale oil is about 
£29 per ton.

Fu:liter objections raised against the whale fishery, the 
destruction cf young and spawning whales, etc., do not apply 

As already mentioned, the v/halco there 
are feeding and in prime condition, no small or young, among 

Whatever restrictions may be thought cf for the pro
tection of the spawning whales 
in the South Atlantic, they can 
obviously have no applicability 

Here the
physical and economic condi
tions afford sufficient protec
tion for the whale, and none 
better could be devised.

Ou a Altogether, our booty 
During to the Ross S:a.warm

When we turned out next morning, the them.
already fast alongside the pier at

to re-

to the Ross Sea.

7

The
9

THE AUTHOR, IN ARCTIC GARB.
It is of interest to note that 

this is the same argument that 
the steam trawlers of England 
have long used iu regard to the 
North Sea fisheries and which 
is now almost generally recog
nised to be the truth. There 
never was and never could be 
any danger of the exhaustion 
of the North Sea fisheries from 
the side of the steam trawlers. 
The danger, if any, comes from 
smaller and more economical

In thenote the difference, 
old days the whale fishing was 
pursued by small vessels, and 
a single

however, and often had to stop 
work owing to rough w eather, 
which was exceptionally bad 
in the 1926/27 season, 
new method of fishing on the 
high seas thus proved iis 
superiority, and a great future 
is predicted for it in whaling 
circles.

whale would justThe
about cover its 
Hence the fishing could be 
continued practically to the 

It is a very liffc-

exp eases.

last whale, 
rent matter with the present-
day methods; even a land sta- . ...
tion, like those in Scotland, 
worked under the most eco
nomical conditions, requires at Whale fast to a line. Being towed towards the mother ship, where 
least 250 whales yearly, 
this number is not reached, or 
if the price of whale oil falls
below a remunerative point, the companies cease working, as

About 430 of the whales 
taken belonged to the Blue 
Whale species; some 20 only 

0fwere Pinners, the commonest 
species in the North Atlantic. 
No other whalebone whales 
were seen. The Killer (Orca) 

is fairly common in the Ross Sea. but was of no use to us. 
The most successful harpooner was Berntsen, our manager, 
but Hutten and Osen were not far behind, and the total 
number of whales taken must be considered quite satisfactory 
when it is remembered that one of our boats, ” Pol I," had 
exceedingly bad luck the whole time and finally had to stop 
fishing.

Carrying the blubber forwards : A typical scene on the deck 
a “ Mother " ship.

it will be hauled up the stern-slip for treat meat.If

boats which are able to con
tinue flailing long after the steam trawlers have found it im-

The economical conditions thus
In this form

happened in 1921, and the whales obtain a respite. possible to make a living, 
impose a limit on the fishing of the steam trawler, whilst the 
physical conditions limit the activities of the smaller craft 
How far these conditions co-operate to maintain the stock

An expensive expedition to the Ross Sea, like that of the 
“ Nielsen-Alonso.” requires at least 350 w hales to cover its 
expenses. And one can quite safely say, that if this number 
is not reached, the fishing will cease of itself, 
smaller boats and less expensive methods in such a distant 
sea is out of the question. An extermination of the whale 
population of the southern seas is thus impossible. We may 
freely admit that their ranks are being decimated, but that 
leaves more room and food for the remainder, 
limits of remunerative fishing have been reached, many thou-

TLe hardened whale oil is largely used in the manufac
ture of candles, soap an/J lard substitutes. The inferior oils 
are

The use of
of fish is loo big a question to be dealt with here, but it is 
interesting that the great fishers of the sea, the trawlers and 
whalers, hold the same opinions.

[Previous articles appeared on April 7, 14, 21 and 28.]

Nevertheless, the yield in oil for the whales Caught 
far from satisfactory, 
have been obtained, 
and there is no doubt that the work on board was faulty. For 
this the captain, who was a sailing and not a whaling cap
tain, was responsible.
the ‘'Nielsen-Alonso,” under charge of a whaling captain, 
returned from the Ross Sea with 65,000 barrels of oil.

used for a variety of purposes, in the softening of leather, 
as lubricants, and in the tempering of steel. All parts of the 
whale are now turned to soiie use, as bone meal, cattle food, 
manure, and so on; all except the bide, 
have been made to turn this into a useful form of leather, 
and it may be tanned like any other hide, but it is too brittle 

Sone use may be found for it in the

was
At least 3000 more barrels should 

This meant a loss of £6000 to £10,000,
Numerous efforts

In the following season, 1927/1928. When the
for ordinary purposes, 
future.

[Concluded.]
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PRESSCUTTING DEPARTMENT.

A FAMOUS WHITE STAR SHIP SOLD.
'J’TIE While Star Line lias sold one of 

the best known ships of its New 
Zealand service, the Aihenic, to the 
recently formed British and Norwegian 
Whaling Company, who propose to employ 
her as a floating depot in South Seas. She 
was built in 1901 by Harland and Wolff, 
of Belfast, for the joint service which they 
maintained with the Shaw, Savill and 
Albion Line, and replaced the earlier but 
equally well-known Ionic. Later the new 
Ionic and the Corinthic were built as sister

Advertisements inuy be inserted in all Newspapers and Periodicals 
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FATE OF THE WHALE\
Hunting Methods Which May \ 

End in Its Extinction.
The whale is disappearing rapidly from 

die seas of the world,” said Dr. J. Travis 
Jenkins, superintendent of the Lancashire 
and Western Seas Fisheries, speaking 
luncheon of the Manchester Rotary Club 
yesterday. “ Being a mammal which has 
taken to the sea, not a fish, the whale must 
come to the surface, to breath, and so falls 
an easy prey to the hunter, 
the female whale carries its

ships, the three of them being considerably 
shorter than the one-class ships of the 
Medic type on the Australian run, 
although they had the same engines and 
speed.

at a

In most respects they were
Furthermore, 

young for ten 
or twelve months before birth, and suckles 
it after birth; and although it is forbidden 
by law to hunt a whale accompanied by a 
calf, it is impossible for the (hunter 
mine beforehand whether

improvements on the earlier Gothic of 
1893, but by that time New Zealand prices 
were coining down and their speed was 
reduced.

With the familiar four masts and one 
funnel of which the White Star Line used 
to be so fond they were fine-looking twin- 
screw ships of 12,250 tons apiece, propelled 
by quadruple expansion engines of -1,S00 
i.h.p. at a speed of 13 knots. The 
Athenic had refrigerated space for 100.000 
carcases of mutton and also special 
accommodation for fruit and dairy produce. 
In addition she carried 9-1 jiassengers in 
the saloon, 84 in the second-class and 186 
in the third, although sho soon proved 
herself so popular that this passenger 
accommodation was considerably increased.

As a new ship she was put under the 
command of Lieutenant C. LI. Ivempson, 
R.N.R., who was one of the most popular 
of their passenger men, and she ran as 
regularly as clockwork on the service 
between London and Wellington. As her 
owners’ service was a very essential supply 
run she was left to them in the early days 
of the war. and the first real excitement 
that she had was in February, 1916, when 
site was diverted to Santa Cruz to pick 
uj) the British prisoners who had been 
captured by the German raider Moewe and 
sent into port in the prize steamer West- 
burn. In 1917 she was taken up under 
the Liner Requisition Scheme and sent to 
various quarters of the globe.

After the Armistice she carried home a 
number of demobilised New Zealand 
troops. In the early summer of 1920 she 
saved a number of lives from the wrecked 
American steamer Munaina, for which her 
crew were afterwards decorated by the 
L\S. Government. Essentially a ship built 
for comfort, she has proved an excellent 
investment for the White Star Line during 
her long life, and the^acl that she is now 
considered suitable for conversion into 
such a hardly treated vessel as a whaling 
depot in the Antarctic is a magnificent 
tribute to her Belfast builders.

to deter- 
the whale is

pregnant or not.
“In the early days, of which Herman 

Melville wrote, the whale was hunted in 
open boats with hand lances and harpoons- 
but the species hunted by the old whalers 
are now very rare. The modern whaler pur
sues the much bigger and faster fin-whales, 
with equipment which really gives the whale 
no chance. He goes in o small steamer, 
some hundred feet in length, on which is

fifa gUU- flrin" a harpoon which weighs fifty or sixty pounds. The harpoon
a” ,ex'pl031ve charge, and whin it 

( Wp En K W \aKa second explosion releases 
thiee barbs which embed themselves in the 
^hale, linnly secured, the whale is then 

kack to factories on shore, 
though its natural enemies 

there is a serious 
appearance of the whale.

are few, 
prospect of the dis-

= mintedh 1-St,sti!1 numerousf enough to^e 
Atlantic. ”'h rCal P1'0fit is thc South

BULK SHIPMENT. 
(from a CORRESPONDENT.) 
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t ho
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MEMORIAL TO A FAMOUS EXPLORER.
The scene at the unveiling of the memorial erected over the grave of Sir Ernest Shackleton, the 
famous explorer, at Grytviken, South Georgia. The inscribed headstone is a rugged block of 
unpolished gray Aberdeen granite. Mr. Arnold Hodson, Governor of the Falkland Islands, performed

the ceremony.

Penang, Straits Settierncm*.
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UiMER AS WHALER.

A iMERSEY CONTRACT FOR CONVERSION 
WORK.

As already announced in The Journal of 
Commerce, the White Star Australian liner 
Mcdlc 15 <3 be converted into a whale oil 
earner. s-{ .7. srIssue datedThis important contract has been 
secured by Messrs. Grayson, Rollo and Clover 
Docks. Ltd., against competition from not 
f nly the large repairing centres of the United 
Kingdom, but also from Continental ports. 
I his can lie taken as an indication that the 
• .orscy shiprepairers arc, as usual,

I lie forefront when extensive 
nature has to be dealt with.

Messrs.
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well to 
work of this

a ;(c
Gray sc 11, Rollo and Clover Docks, 

Jdd.. arc placing the vessel in one of their 
private dorks in Birkenhead for the 
alteration?, ■ which, will take 

j mouths 10 complete.
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WHALE’S JAW-BONE.

A bone 21ft, long, the thickness of a
man’s body, and weighing 7cwt., was 
found yesterday by workmen excavating 
10ft. below ground level in Globe-street, 
AVapping, E 

A British Museum official identified it 
as the lower jaw bone of a Finland 
whale.

Other finds included...... an engrave
pistol, old clay pipes with bowls tl 
thickness of a pencil, green and b' 
pottery, the skulls of animals, anr 
quantity of* bones, some of which » 
charred.

1
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whaling season.
NAVAL VISIT TO THE 

FALKLANDS.WIRELESS EQUIPMENT 
SOUTH GEORGIA FLEET’.

FOR

• (FROM A CORRESPONDENT.)

PORT STANLEY (Falkland 
Islands), June 9.

H.M. destroyers Amazon and Ambus
cade, which arrived at tho Falklands on 
June 4. loft hero on Thursday for Chile, 
after a much appreciated and most 
successful visit.

A sports programme, previously arranged by 
challenge, was carried out in its entirety 
and keenly contested. The Colony won the 
shooting, rowing, golf, and billiards competi
tions, ancl the Naval men were victorious at 
football and boxing. The performance of a 
pantomime and dances added to the general 

! enjoyment. The ships’ officers were enter
tained at Government House.

£aCaic:u n^ht■r,,
- 3R SET-

Hoot for the coming 
During the lust

are
tim

installation!* of tJuiir
N0U80II.

twowas made h* »i. - - *seu8on» good use
wireless fr i * , t^° W m,u t-'Utellers of the 
fitted. which they are
gunners, und enaiili? ,Jy ll,t‘
the fleet to keen in JmU ‘l*-n Ual «bil‘s °f 
nncl with their heSSn.?#.^111 eadi otUer

«nd South ^u,U&aStl\v,^SS‘!‘1SS'1)"nW"s
berg. A cnll bf J i ^ a submerged ice-

*{$• ftfHb0 sr^ir't 
1* »™Sh.7,w53 ?&dZTfJn,&
way back to the factory ship in 
snow storms, which normally cause con- 
sidcrnWe delay in whale catching. There
shinTn3!^ {T of losin« the ••mother"
nm iC f0p whcn no wireless is carried. 
?nd .thc Bssurance of being able to find 
her in any weather by the direction finder 
reduces considerably thc time, wasted in 
waiting ami also the anxiety in thc 
strenuous life of these fleets.

n0lltb«ern, K,lns is attached to the 
Hw ' a fi°adQBarters, carrying outthe materials, stores, and men for the 
season and returning with oil. At the! 
headquarters a telephone set similar in 
povycjv to that carried by the whale

^&ftS.tacho£rticl
pJ*1? Soilt,iern King and Southern 

equipment than ?hc
(hitief LTnflnC( irCnUSC °f their ^rent 
mines. in addition to the tclenlmne
equipment short-wave transmitters are 
these ill!’ Jt-is nntidP“ted, will keep
BritLh TW1nnjn communication with
\mnretie tbL°?'C- fi'alinnR from the 

Cl 1 Placing them in practically
d.reet eommnnidntion with th«
Quenched spark transmitters 
mth other shins and with 
stations during the 
and ; ' -

Their

.1am King a submerged 
P.v telephone brought

fog or
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carries
finders.

them in thc direction finder, 
has been to increase the sell 
sensitivity of the amplifier in a 
manner. The fixed frame nr 
•s lsr,fl ,w,th th,s amplifier. 9 
installed at any convenient p 
ship, and not necessarily closi 
to each other.

With such adequate means 
in touch with all concerned 
weather conditions, the outlo< 
coming whaling season is 
prosperous.
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An Admirable Crichton 

His Excellency (he Governor and

eight thousand miles awav from fho ronn {

The Islands have 
6,000, and since his

owners, 
for working 

local^ coastal
—so thp ln^Rt fypo0'of wireless d^tion 

(Continued in next column.)

'
/
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A MISSIONARY AND A 

WHALE. a population of about
aDDOintmAnt n------

in 1926, Mr. Hodson has more than doubled 
the Defence Force, and provided facilities for 
rifle shooting, so that now there are expert 
marksmen who have come to Bisley and hold 
their own in some of the Imperial competi
tions. .. . ,

This outpost of Empire is not particularly 
well off in regard to theatres and other places 
of amusement, and the Governor, in order to 
provide some entertainment for the Islanders, 
has written plays and had them “ costumed 
and staged. Sailors, when they call at the 
port, are invited to enjoy withIslander3 
the entertainment thus provided. The Gover
nor has given an address m the Cathedra 
and written books of travel. As a. soldier he 
has distinguished himself, and at Bisley he 
just missed finding himself m the Kings 
Hundred.” He is still a young man.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.
Sir,—I read the interesting letter in 

Thc Times of May 31 on “ Whales and 
Whalers.” and recollected meeting a friend 
of my late father, who was staying with him. 
I cannot remember his name, but he was a 
missionary to the Southern Whaling Fleet. 
He told me of the following experience that 
he had had :—

Whales, as is generally known, have such 
small throats that they could nob possibly 
swallow a man, but there is one kind which 
lias large throats. My father's friend had been 
so often overboard that he could hold his 
breath longer than most men. One day, 
while they were fishing, he foil overboard 
into the shoal, and was swallowed by a whale. 
Luckily he was seen to fall, and tho whale 
was harpooned. It is a fact that when a whale 
is harpooned it at once evacuates the contents 
of its stomach, and the missionary came to 
tho surface and was saved. This is the only 
time that I have ever heard of a man being 
swallowed by a whale—except Jonah.

Yours faithfully,
a. E. CAMPBELL.
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accomplishment of the work marks the beginning of a
"e"'":l ur Mrr.0,C >r?~ Sov(>r,iorship of Mr. AmoUl 
Modson, CJI.C and it is hoped that before many more 
years arc past tins hitherto trackless colony will be crossed 
by main arteries between the principal'stations which 

the headquarters of tile shecp-farmin» industry 
n the meantime bridges are a primary necessity. H 

happens at present not infrequently that long detours 
a.e necessitated to e.reuuivent unfordable rivers and arms 

1 the sea. or that weary waits are occasioned by sudden 
oods or by the rise of the tide. A bridge here may mean 

the saving of many hours to a tired hors? and rider'or the
wool'for'she artng0'''' 'argC "wks of "ith

It is to meet needs of this description, primarily, that 
the Government of the Falkland Islands has built the 
Arroyo Malo bridge over lhe river between Teal Inlet and 
Douglas Stations. At the same time, with an eye to the 
future, l he bridge lias been constructed so as to carry light 
motor lorries or ( itrocn caterpillar ears, lhe use of which is 
spreading rapidly in the colony. The stream lies in a Iona 
dec]) valley, set in the midst of rolling moorland. At the 
i oint where it is now spanned its width is 140ft.. audits 
<! pth varies from a few inches in times of drought to as 
11 any feet after heavy rain. The current is normally 
i.ipid, and in winter the water often rushes down in a 
iempesluous torrent.

serve as

fv

• liiL

■:-N.
-.1

'Vi

14&> ;>v* ------- The banks are not high, seldom 
using to more than six or eight feet, and during the winter 

subject to overflowing. The principal difficulties to 
lie overcome in the construction of the bridge were the
arcMl i in MU DIM DU l IN ( I ) I III. EARLY S l AGES OF CONS PUl ( 1 ION1 \I kl.ANI) ISLANDS :

(2) Till; FINISHED STRUCTURE

transport of materials and the setting of the foundations 
of the concrete piles. All materials, including steelwork, 
timber, and cement, had lo be conveyed by raft upstream 
lor a distance of live miles, and though the general level 
of the water was the lowest recorded for several years 
ll was almost impossible to stand and work in the middle 
of t he river bed on account of I he force of the current.

Despite these natural obstacles, the work from start 
to finish was completed in live weeks. 1 he bridge itself 

girder bridge of the bowstring type, and was designed 
and supplied by the Ilorsohay Company of Horsehav, 
Shropshire, with the advice of the Engineering Depart
ment of the Crown Agents for the Colonies, who had had 
experience with similar bridges in Nigeria. The span of 
the steelwork is 80ft.. the remaining 60ft. between bank 

1 hank being crossed by side approaches made of timber, 
with which material the bridge is decked throughout its 
length. The construction was carried out by Mr. G. 
Huberts, the newly-appointed Colonial Engineer, and a 
team of locally recruited and trained labour, to all of whom 
great credit is due. The bridge was informally opened for 

February' 29th, when he drove

BRIDGE BUILDING IN THE FALKLANDS
Hi : COXSTKl ( Tit >N of a |)ri(|u, 
si ream in the uorl li ” eanip ”
known l>\ the old Spanish iiaim- of the Arrovu Main 

has been recently completed by the Public Works Depart -
Tlic successful

over I he large 
if the I a-I Falkland

>1 Mir ( olniii.il ........................................III! Ill

is a

ant

Ira Hie by Mr. Roberts on 
over it in a caterpillar ear.

Romance attaches all the.world over lo the building 
.it a bridge, and our excuse for inditing these lines must, 
he the thrill east upon us even here, in this somewhat 
strewn country, by the touch of that ever blithe sprite.

Stanley. Falkland Islands. .1. M. Ellis.
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PORTUGUESE EXCHANG

Beneficial Effect of New Decree.

CONTROL SLIGHTLY RELAXED.

A D&fec was recently promulgated by the Portuguese Government 3 and published 
in the Diario do Governo ” of May 26 (1st series No. iiy)3 with a view to casing the 
restrictions in force regarding the purchases and sale of exchange in favour of exporters 
zvho import foreign raw materials which enter into the manufacture or preparation of 
then expoi table products. In forwarding the Decree to the Department of Overseas 
lrade} His Majesty's Consul at Lisbon (Mr. A. H. King) writes :__

There lias been some divergence of 
opinion as to the interpretation of 
Article 2 of the Decree, but 1
authoritatively informed that an ex- The Government at present disposes of sup
port or-importer is at present able to gold to meet its obligations, and can,
secure the return of 25 per cent of his therefore, partially alleviate its demands on 
cxpoH paper on presentation o£ the re- SfX taSftf°" 
qiurecl documents. they may require in respect of imports, which

“The present position, therefore, is that an banners shall be compelled to furnish out of 
exporter-importer is better off than formerly, the higher proportion of exchange which 
inasmuch as he is now legally entitled to have to be reserved to them, 
returned to him 25 per cent, of his export paper, In order to dispose of the possibility of dif- 
fur lho purpose of paying for imports entering | fereuces with the Customs—which have arisen 
into the manufacture or preparation of his cx I onlv occasionally since the abolition of the 
ports. Before the passage of this Decree it table of average values—the State is prepared

to bear whatever losses may arise out of the 
adoption of the values agreed to by the in
terested parties in their settlements’with the 
Bank of Portugal.

" hen the opportunity occurs, the Govern
ment will endeavour to approach to a normal 
regime, free from excessive regulation and ex
pedients. To this end measures have already 
been taken to permit exportation to resume its 
activity without, delays and inconveniences.

In this sense, under the powers conferred 
I1 poll me by Xo. 2 of Article 2 of Decree No. 
1.2,740 of November 26. 1926, by virtue of 
(.Article 1 of Decree No. 15.331 of April 9, 1928. 
and on the proposal of the Ministers of all tin 
Departments

fuire.s to lie taken opportunely, the solution of 
the monetary and exchange problems.

SUFFICIENT GuLL).am

cover

is now

was not difficult, in practice, to secure the re
turn of a similar proportion, although it could 
not ho demanded as a matter uf right. Banks 
were, however, willing to concede this privilege 
to old or favoured clients.

50 PER CENT. RETURNED.
Under tho new Decree exporter-importers 

w ill not only retain 25 per cent, of their ex
port paper, but, if they enjoy friendly and 
close relations with their bankers, will obla-'U 
the return of tho remaining balance of 25 \| 
cent., amounting altogether to 50 per c£\l 
It will be seen, therefore, that the Decree iJ\1 
step in the right direction, and, if coupled w-il 
a helpful attitude on the part of the bank \| 
will considerably assist the exporter. \l

“ There are, of course, some banks who wi! 1 
reserve to themselves tho balance of 25 pei 
cent., to which they are by law entitled, hut
it. may safely be said that it will only be for j Article 1.
the purpose of disposing of it elsewhere, either 'allies declared for clearance by exporters 
lu more favoured clients or at a rate in excess anc* •'^-exporters shall not be lower than those 
of the official exchange. I am informed that agreed upon between the competent Department 
the Bank of London and South America is of tho Bunk of Portugal and the interested 
returning the whole 50 per cent, to its clients, parties.
and this will, I think, he tho policy adopted (1\ 1 he Bank of Portugal shall communicate 
by other reputable banking institutions. monthly to the Directorate General of Customs

the values agreed upon with the exporters, and 
tho Directorate General shall draw up a table 
which shall continue in force during the follow
ing month in the Custom-houses of the Con
tinent and adjacent islands.

(2) Should changes in values be of sufficient 
importance to justify, the step, the table in 
question may he modified by order of the 
Government before the expiration of its 
validity.

TEXT OF LAW.
I hereby decree the following to have the 

force of law :—

IMPROVING EXCHANGE.
“ The publication of this Decree has created 

a goud impression, and has caused the value 
of tho escudo to harden considerably, quota
tions having fallen within the last fortnight from 
114 to 105 to the £. A fair amount of sterling 
was released by holders who feared further de
preciation uf the £ in terms of escudos.

It should be borne in mind that the provi
sions of tho new Decree refer only to exporters 
who require foreign raw materials. Other ex
porters and importers do not come within it« 
Kiope, although very naturally propaganda, is 
now on foot to induce the Government to make 
oilier concessions. Whether anything more cai, 
ho done at present is conjectural, for the diffi
culty is fundamental, having its roots in the ad- 
yc-ise trade balance.”

The following is a translation of the Decree —
The Government have had before them variou; 

representations submitted by concerns interests 
in exportation, who are, therefore, directly 
affected by the question of exchange, regarding 
which several measures have been suggested 
with a view to lessening the burdens which fall 
upon them hv reason of the payment of duties, 
mid the reservation to the State of 75 per cent, 
of export exchange, move especially when such 
exporters are at the same time importers of 
material entering into the preparation or manu- 
fjictme of then exportable products.

The Government holds definite opinions re
garding exports, which it is necessary to revive 
and develop as much ns possible, and it is with 
this object in view that measures are being 
taken, and will continue to be taken, by the 
various Ministries. It is considered that the 
development of exportation will result in the 
re-cstublishmpnt or equilibrium of our economic 
balance, and, in conjunction with other mea

Article 2.
Of that proportion of the value of the exports 

or re-exports not reserved to the State, but 
which is required to he delivered to banks or 
bankers, the latter must concede 50 per cent, 
to the exporters at tho official buying rate of 
exchange for payment of imported goods em
ployed by the exporters in the preparation or 
manufacture of the goods which they export, 
without prejudice to the terms of Article 6 of 
Decree No. 8,439 in regard to the remaining 
part.

(1) Exporters must prove the necessity for 
exchange at the time of purchase by the sub
mission of legal documents endorsed by tit;* 
Inspcccno do Comercio Bancniro.

(2) A bank or banker failing to comply with 
tho terms of this article shall suffer th3 penal
ties laid down in Article 15 and its paragraphs 
of Decree No. 15,316 of March 24, 1928.

Article 3.
The proportion of the value in foreign cur

rencies derived from exports and re-evnorts to 
he placed at tho disposition of the State in 
accordance with tho final paragraph of Article. 
4 of Decree No. 8,439 of October 21, 1922, shall 
lie reduced to 50 per cent., as from tho day 
immediately following that on which this 
Decree is published.

1 a w

Article 4.
Legislation to the contrary is revoked.
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Killing Off the Whales.
One hundred and nine personally - 

conducted Galapagos tortoises, some of 
them large enough to carry men on 
their backs, recently arrived at the 
Bronx Zoo. New York. The leaders of 
the exploring party had observed that 
wild dogs were sucking the eggs of the 
turtles on their native heath and that 
the species seemed destined to extinc- 
ion; they therefore rounded 

unwilling creatures and escorted 
to the Zoological Garden, where dogs 
are kept in leash and humans, instead 
of eating turtle’s eggs, devote their 
efforts to hatching them. The Zoo. 
unfortunately, has neither adequate 
quarters nor a favorable climate, but l 
It has distributed them in subtropical 
havens where their perpetuation is as
sured. The race of Galapagos tortoises 
may thereby have been saved for 
edification of future generations.
. The sympathetic custodians 
zoos have no quarters adequate for the 
entertainment of another animal which 
seems even more certainly headed for 
extinction—the good old whale.

Few of us ever see a live whale, but 
everyone who crosses; the 
in hopes.

up the 
them

the

of the

ocean lives 
A world* without whales 

would have lost much of its 
There arc still giraffes and elephants 
to be sure, and, fortunately, both of 
these incredible animals breed in cap
tivity; but. after all. what is a mere 
seven-ton elephant or an eighteen-foot 
giraffe compared to a

■

romance.
(ho

the

.. . seventy-loot
another whale, with a head longer than 
the whole body and neck of„ . , a giraffe,
a sort of steam-hole in her forehead 
and, beside her in the sea, a nursing 
3aby, ltself some thirty-odd feet lon<^ 

A reconstructed dinosaur is no more 
unbelievable than an actual whale; yet 
-bis generation, which spends hundreds 
ot thousands of dollars In sending ex
peditions to search the stony wastes ol

Asia for re]i<* of creatures 
already extinct, thinks only of killing 
more whales for the petty reward of 
their oil.

£

ITALLS,
iND, London.since

£

ON,
IThe Biscay whale, which 

ported most ol the male 
Bayonne and Biarritz, is 
tinct; the

.2.once sup- 
population of 

all but ex- 
Greenland right whale, which

Wllkins-V n!,et whalers t0 Captain 
Wilkins Spitsbergen every summer, is
rare, cmapagos, the home of the mighty
centre f °‘lce the nourishing
entre of a whaling industry which 11 

destroyed the source of its own wealth 
and even the Antarctic, whence a whal- 
liig ship lecently returned with the oil 
of six hundred whales, is becoming 
dangerous to the giant of the aniZ! 
kingdom. There seems to be no place 
for the whale in a world of steam? 
ships and explosive harpoons 

Despite all our wealth we have 
yet produced a millionaire rich 
:° fence o[f an adequate whale park 
in any of the seven seas. Our grand 
children will have to be g &n ’
.•Jalapagos tortoises.
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Whales aud Whalers.
I hear of a new British. , company being

formed to catch whales. The industry used 
to figure in our boyish books of adventure 
at the time when whales were precariously 
hunted with .the whaleboat and the harpoon.

. About 30,000, whales may be killed in a 
single season. There lias been an impression 
that the species was doomed to extinction 
But to judge from a report of the Economic 
Council of the League of Nations this is not 
so. England might easily bn more in 

100 nn 1hG whaling grounds.

not
enough

content with
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The Falkland Islands arc frequently spoken 

of collectively as Little Scotland, and the term, 
was amply justified to-day when the Pacific 

•' arrived in Liverpool. She carried 
from Punta Arenas andliner Onla 

nearly 100 passengers 
Port Stanley, F.I., and the Doric was very • 
much in evidence. Several of her passengers 

from home, whilst 
Bonner and A.

had been many years away 
others, notably Messrs. G.
Morrison, make the voyage at least once a

who disem-vear. Amongst the passengers 
Baikcd was' a detachment of marines under 

of Lieutenants J. Lopez and A.command
Verdi jo, part of the complement of the Chilian 
destroyers now building in England* 1
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I WHALES SPOIL FORTH FISHING.
Elusive herring shoals, believed to bo attribut-

nulcs north-able to the presence of whales, somo 
ward of the Firth of Forth, havo resulted m very 
limited quantities of fish being netted for several 
fi.v, -nfi this has created an extraordinary Huc- 
r.mtion in prices, these having varied from 20s. to

So frequently lias a large section of the fishing 
fleet fished blank that many of the trewa have 
temporarily abandoned operations, while to add 
to iheir 1 roubles, fleet s of nets havo been much 
damaged by steamers passing to and fro at night.



FALKLAND GOVERNOR’S RECORD
The visit of a team from the Falkland 

Islands is primarily due to the Governor, 
Mr. Arnold I-Iodson, an enthusiastic marks
man who shot for the “ Morning Post ” 
trophy for Uganda in 1926, the year when ' 
the competition was instituted, and will j 

! this year shoot for Falkland Islands, 
i Since Mr. Hodson has been Governor of 
) the Falkland Islands, he has increased the 
membership of the Riile Club there from 
GO to 500, improved the facilities for shoot
ing, and strengthened the Defence Force.

This competition is already a feature of 
the Imperial programme.' In three years 
it has coine to have a world-wide reputa
tion. This is proved by the representative 
teams that will engage the targets. They 
are: Ceylon, Federated Malay States (the 
hri'.Horsil. Kenya, Falkland Islands, China 
(British Treaty Ports).' Johore. Nigeria 
Straits Settlements, Uganda, and Gold 
Coast.

The principal event which concluded the 
shooting at the long ranges was the Inter
national contest. The “ Irish Eight ” fight
ing for the honour under adverse circum
stances have been congratulated on their 
plucky performance

It is so long since Ireland last won the 
International shield’that few now realise 
there was a time when “ the distressful 
country ” won that notable event more 
often than either of her rivals.

Of late years, the absence of facilities for 
long-range shooting, alike in Northern 
Ireland and in the Irish Free State has 
lnore and more restricted the personnel of 
the team to Irishmen resident on this side 
of the Channel, while the remarkable de
velopment of long-range marksmanship 
at Oxford and Cambridge, so conspicuous 
a feature m recent years, lias naturally 
done more for the English and Scottish 
teams than for the Irish ...........
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UN INNOVATION 

AT RISLEY

Johore ande Morning 

Post3 Trophy
(Continued from Preceding Column.)

Welch R.. Q.M.S. Kin*. Into R.M.A.. and P.O. Swire. 
w v There were 25 scores of 98.

; " Leading scores: C.P.O. Scott. It.N.. 99;
Shanghai. 99; Lieut. Jenkins, late East 

Lce.-Corol. E. A. Marsh, Cambridge

Wi thins. 4th Royal West Kents'-5 Officer Catlct^J. j". f!fAl£Ak'fficSpAv. ?iSJu.cl%£{&
Voisin. Royal Jersey L.I.

Jenkins, line L. Lancs R.. 98; Lieut. Palmer. Hants R.E..

Clarke. R.N... 96: Captain II. Bamford. it.A.. 96; Lieut 
Voisiu. Jersey. 96. * "•uu

R.N.
Class

Lieut. Lancaster. 
Lancashires. 98; Lee- 
University O.T.C.. 97 
WilLnns. 4th Royal \V 
Russell. '

SULTAN’S SERVICES 

TO EMPIRE

Team to Compete for 

the First Time WIMBLEDON CUP (SR.)
Seven shots each at 600 yards.

_ Class " A.”—Scores of 35 made bv Maidr F L 
Parnell. late 13th London• Lieut. IF. W. Bishop Canada; 
L.ern. G. Harrison. I MA Excellent; Lce.-dpl. W. T 
N'jj ton. late Queen s Westminsters. The order of merit 
of tho above competition will bo decided on Tuesday.
D.?by
Webb. Into Suflolks; Scrgl. Marett, Jersey; Cant ’ D

S!.Si.'&SUS?8!8v
Co.Sst. G oil ley. laio 6th Hants: Sirt. FaSeier Rovii 
Tank Corps; Pte V. Lc Druiilencc. JerseyLeS

L''ul- Luncas"r- i
Class C. —Lieut. J. Palmer, Hants R.E., 34s? nhSi. wnyss? s

By a Military Correspondent
BISLEY CAMP, Sunday. I

The rifle shooting carnival to-morrow 
definitely assumes an Imperial charac
ter. Tt is the day appointed for detach
ments of the far-flung outposts of Em
pire to compete for the “ Morning Post ” 
(Junior Kolapore) Imperial Trophy.

A peculiar interest attaches to this 
prize, since, by way of appreciating the 
services of the Military Forces of tlie 
Sultan of Johore, the Council of the 
National Rifle Association (already an
nounced in the “Morning Post”) de
cided to consider as eligible to shoot for 
the prize the representatives of the 
Sultan’s troops wl^p are visiting this 
country for the first time.

They are Major Yahya, Capt. M. Long, 
Lieut. Othman, and Lieut. U. Alan. Major 
the Hon. Dato Abdullah, tho Prime 
Minister of Johore, is now on a visit to 
London, and to complete the team, lias 
agreed to come to Bisley and officiate as 
captain.

It was in 1915 that the Sultan, complying 
with the urgent request of British military 
authorities, sent a force to Singapore to 
quell a mutiny there. In the execution of 
this duty the father of Captain Long, one j 
of the team, was killed.

The Johore troops did other valuable ser
vice for us during the war. Hence the 
concession to admit other than H.M. 
troops, which the members of tiie Johore 
Military Forces greatly appreciate.

The Sultan has been informed, by cable, 
of the Council's decision. All tho teams 
had previously approved the recommenda
tion.

I
ANCIENT GLORIES REVIVED
Yet for one brief period in this year's 

contest the ancient glories of the “ Irish 
Eight ” were surprisingly revived. When
the first half of the 900 yards range had 
been fired, Ireland was loading Scotland 
b.V 12 points and England by 13, and, al
though at the end of that range that advan
tage had been lost., Ireland still “tied” 
Scotland with 561 points, while England 
had scored 556. On form, Scotland 
the probable winners and their final 
cess justified anticipation.

Considering that one of the Irish rifles 
came to grief and that, the rest of the team 
had consequently to carry a score of 178. 
ii was no small achievement to average 200 
points a man under the trying weather 
conditions which prevailed.

Mr. Maurice Blood lias so often headed 
the Elcho score that his 212 was only 
what might have been expected. Major 
D. I.. McSween.y (late of the Machine Gun 
Corps), with 207 proved that fine shoot in" 
at the long ranges was not incompatible 
with the winning of the Grand Aggregate, 
ami Dr. Jack Sellars, of Blackburn, showed 
again that marksmanship is hereditary. 
Major Sir Richard Barnett, M.P., the cap- 
lain of the “ Irish Eight,’’ shared with 
Colonel John Hopton, of the “ English 
Eight,” the distinction of shooting in the 
international match for the 36th year.

For once in a lifetime Colonel Hopton 
placed one of his shots on the wrong target. 
Had it not been for tins contretemps, there 
would have been only two points between 
the scores of the two veterans.

The Bishop or Guildford was the preacher 
in the umbrella, tent this morning, 
service was attended by Admiral of the 
Fleet Earl Jellicoe and riiembers of the 
Council of the N.R.A.

•' CLEMENTI SMIT1I MEMORIAL ” AGGREGATE 
Own only to members of rifle clubs, 

in* v5’.1!1, A t: FulTl?n- North London R.C.. with ,Next best, scores: Lieut. C. A. Sutherland. Per 
RT; \0-: Captain T. S. Smith. Midland Counties R C 
lOi. Mr Marner. Barclays Bank. 101; Mr. J. Write’ 
( annda, 101 : Commissioned Gunner C. W. Boere H M s 
Kxrellent. 101: Lieut C. L. Stevens. United Hospitals 
}01: Commander A. \\. Brooks. North London. R C 
101. Captain D. Bisset, Royal Guernsey Light Infantry 
101: Officer-Cadet W. S. Gooden. Oxford UiiiwiitJ 
O.T.C.. 101; Lieut. It. N. Barker. Grimsby. 10l!'er,it3r

were
suc-

THE ” TIMES ” CUP 
Seven shots each at 200 yards.

C • M. 11. \ •. Northcptc. late 6th Manchester 34 
of these five competitors will beThe order of merit 

decided on Tuesday.
There were 38 scores of 34 in Class “ A.” The lead 

inK competitors were : Lieut-Colonel R. ,T. Cox and Lieut 
A. h Martin, late K.A.S.C.; Major F. Richardson 
Canada: but. Stapleton. Roy Marines; P.O. Swfre. Roy'
^ & -UmJcfcl;
KI.ldie, Canada • Captain'W.F.^Kini^NwU?.iSndon %.<?*•

pra,Lieut. C. M. Jenkins, late Last Lancs. R.; Lieut 
caster. Shanghai R.A.; Captain A. G. Castle.
Africa; Tel. S. S. Maynard. R.N.; and Mr. J. Am 
Edinburgh Citilzcns.
t C1,nssrT,‘,C-" Scores of 34: Officer Cadet A. W. F. Cliffo 
Lond. Univ. O.f.C^. Marine' F. IT. Fitall. R.M., P. o! 
Frost. R.N.. Lieut. C. M. Jenkins, late East Lancasliiro R.

nc--3,,<i Slr-J-

■rson.

DAILY MAIL " (Seven shots at 500 Yds.)

Kim:, late R.M.A.. Cpl. W. A. Whittlesey, la*- 3rd V B 
Warwick. Lieut. R. Congreve-Pridgcon. late 2/7 Hants 
Plight Lieut. J. Pearce. R.A.F.. Lieut. W. Fielding. late

^rirtSng; .?enSS!i NortlUfrevnn 
Hussars (now Artillery). The order of merit of the above 
competitors "ill be decided on Tuesday.

acs ” B." Scores of 34: P.O. Clarke. R.N.. Maior 
. Edwards. India. Lieut. R. E. R Voisin. Jersey L I 

C S M. J. Smith. Pth A. and S.H.. Lieut. C. M. Jenkins' 
late 6th Lanes. It.. C.P.O. Scott. R.N.. Lieut. U p 
Du Cros. West \orks. rte. P. It. Mackmtn. late 29th 
Middlesex, and Gunner W. H. Lattm, late Sussex Artillery 
(Vots.)

Class '• C.” Scores of 34: P.O. A. Clarke, R.N. A B 
A. J. Shcnnard. R.N.. Lieut. Voisin. Jersey, Sat. F 
R.A.F.. Lieut. C. Jenkins. Jam 6th Lancs. R.. Set!. TT 
Carson. R.M.. and Lieut. Du Pros. West Yorks. R. There 
wi re 42 scores of 34 and 119 of 33.

The

P. A
UNIVERSITIES' LONG RANGE MATCH.

The " Humphry ” Cup was won by Oxford Univer- 
nn aggregate of 804. Cambridge University 

the prize tor three years after seven sue 
Oxfoid. Cambridge scored 797. Details 

Winners: Oxford University.
900 1.000 1.100 Til

Cadet D. IV. Malcolm .................... 74 67 62—203
Cadet V. E. G. Harris ............... 68 68 66-
Cadet A. 0. Palin ......................... CO 69 62—200
Cadet \\. S. Gooden ..................... 72 67 60—199

withsity 
had 
wins by

held evasive

202
R.N.V.R. INTERTORT (S.R.)

R.N.V.R. Inter-Port (Revolver)—Won by Sussex 
Division.

Won
best283 271 250 804

STOCK EXCHANGE
Second-Lieutenant R. N. Barker. Ho 7th Notting

hamshire and Derbyshire Rep!., won the first prize of 
£10 (Class “ A ”) in tho Slock Exchange event with 
an aggregate for the three ranges of 101. Serge J. 
Aiehinson. late of the 4th King's Own Scottish Borderers 
nlco scored 101. Ho takes second place in consequence 
of having a lower score at the longer range. The " highest 
possible ' aggregate was 105.

CLASS “ A."

SMALL-BORE MEETING
F,arl Roberts' Clip (National Championship).—A. 

Traies. Wimbledon Park. 790.
The " Times " Cup.—C«. C. M. Willcox. Addiscombe.

297.
Daily Sketch " (Ladies) Trophy.—Miss M. E. 

Foster. Frimlev. 197.
S.M.R.C. Cup.—Bicester. 298.
Asior Gold Medal.—G. H. Sibring. Bicester. 298. 

Silver Medal: W. Fraser. Inverness. 297. Bioiue Medal: 
A. Mackenzie. 297.

Vickers Shield.—1. A. F'.. Henderson 
2. S. F. Cliorley. Addiscombe. 393;
Exmonih. 393.

Grand At 
2. b. F '
Wimbledon Park. 1.372.

Mappin Shield.—Wimbledon Park " B."
" R Shield: Ham and Petersham " B,” 390. 

Cln-ylesmoie Cun.—1. Addiseomhe; 2. lnvemess 
Lee Cup.—Guililford Grammar Schorl " A," '722:

•r Grammar School. 721.
A‘lor Trophy.—Alexandra Palace. 1.152.
International Shield.—England. 2.911; Scotland

1; Waits*. 2.834; Ireland. 2.712.
Queen Alexandra Clip.—London. 2,433: Suffolk 

2,379; Inverness. 2,363; and Yorkshire. 2.354, *

Major F. Kichanlson. Canada ......... 34 33 53—100
Sgi. Richards. late It. Ninth Devon

101
n. Admiralty. 393: 

, 3. G. Langden.

ggiegate.—1. G. Langdon. Exmouth. 1.375; 
1‘i'inley. Aihliscombe. 1.372: 3. A. 'iraivs.

100

HUS. .................................................... 33 35 32—100
Scores of 99: Lee.-Cpl. Nmloii. lain Queen's West.. 

Ll.-Colonel Maiehmenl. Isi London 15.. Major E. G. 
Monro, lull* London Scottish, Mi» R. Radcoek. .'-iiiilh 
1 ondon ICC. C.S..M. Ilu-war. I:*te Queen's Edinburgh 
Major Ellioll, late Sommset R.F.A.. Wing Ci iiiiuande'i 
Wells. R.A.F.. J.icilt. LaucisPr. Shanghai. Major K 
llollby. late h. \oiks H... Coitil. .1. W. Walfuid. laic

37 hits.

Culelies! i
2.88

(Continued in Next Column.)
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1TT| FLOATING FACTORIES.
W a floating factory consists of a converted 

I steamship fitted with immense derricks, 
elevators, digesters, boiling pots, oil tanks, 
and other necessary equipment. Ihe fac
tory ship is moored in a convenient shel- 

PF tered harbour, . and the 
brought alongside, by the actual 
The blubber is stripped and hauled inboard 
in sections, which , arc cut into smaller 
pieces by hand, and fed down shutes to 
chopping machinery on the deck below, 
afterwards being passed on to huge boilers
t0The carcass1 still remains to be dealt with, 
and as a fat blue whale may measure any
thing up to ninty feet in length and weigh 
up to 120 tons—the tongue alone weighs 
six tons—it will be appreciated that the 
task is a gigantic one.

The carcass is hauled in two portions to 
the after deck by derricks capable of 
raising fifty tons, and the meat and bone 
are cut by steam' driven saws and fed to 
the digesters, where the oil is extracted by 
cooking. < ,

A good specimen may yield as much as 
twenty tons of oil, worth opproximatelv 
£400, and a factory ship in a season may- 
deal with as many ns 500 whales. The 
residue remaining after the oil extraction is 
made into high class cattle food and bone 
meal, for which there is a ready market.

±-r

How Modern Trade Iv« 

Organised.
carcases are 

‘catchers.”

RADIO PROGRAMMES!

WIRELESS TO AND FROM 

LIVERPOOL.

“ECHO” ARTICLE.
The old-fcimerj of tho ancient 

industry of whaling, could they 
but come to life again and see the 
wonderfully complex organisation of 
modern whaling, would probably be 
somewhat disdainful.
Whalers in these enlightened days do not 

take their livc4 in their hands

WIRELESS COMMUNICATION.
In addition to her extensive machinery 

and crew of 120 men the factory ship carries 
oil and coal, provisions for herself and 
attendant catchers sufficient for eight 
months, and a variety of essential stores.

The attendant catchers, three in number, j 
spread out fanwisc from the factory ship 
when hunting, and are in constant com
munication with the latter and with each 
other by means of wireless telephony, 
parent vessel is also fitted with Ma 
short-wave telegraphy, by means of which 
the head office in Liverpool is able to keep 
in direct communication with the expedi
tion 8,000 miles away, and receive a reply 
to a message within a few hours.

The wireless installation also helps to 
cheer the men during their long absence, as 
the wireless programmes from European 
stations may be heard quite distinctly.

The whaling fleets arrive in the Antarctic 
early in October, and operate until mid- 
April, when they return home for repairs 
and reconditioning. In addition to a 
monthly wage, the catchers are paid an 
extra sum for every whale caught, and the 
factory hands a share on every ton of oil 
produced. The gunner may make a large 
sum in a season, and upon his skill and 
knowledge depends the success or other
wise of the expedition.

as did the
hardy men of fifty or sixty years ago, who 
hunted the leviathan of the sea from their 
open rowing boats and often took an odds- 
on chance of emulating Jonah.

Whale fishing in the past has provided 
some of the most thrilling and romantic 
narratives of maritime history, but with 
modern methods most of the danger and 
romance has been eliminated. Even so 
the story of whaling to-day is an interesting 
one, and the following particulars, given in 
an interview with Mr. N. C. Watt, manag
ing director of the Southern Whaling and 
Sealing Co., will enlighten many who 
hitherto have had little conception of the 
magnitude and complexity of the organisa
tion involved.

The whale is hunted in sturdy steel-built 
°i!" l vcssc,s» the average dimensions of 
which are 136 feet over all, 26 feet beam, 
!n“depth, with a horse power of 
1,300, and a speed of 13 knots. On the 
fore part of the vessel is a 3.8 inch muzzle
loading harpoon gun, from which is fired 
a harpoon 4% feet in length and 120 lbs. 
m weight. The head is filled with a charge 
of gunpowder, fired by a time fuse two 
seconds after discharge.

The
rconi

killed by explosion.
Fo\mCnindi^ a one Svend

,n 1®65> this type of harpoon, 
together with the introduction of steam, 
has done much to revolutionise the old 
methods of whaling and eliminate risks to 
the crews. Immediately behind the harpoon 
head ore four barbs, which open out with 
the recoil of the bursting charge and are 
embedded firmly in the strong ligamentous 
fibres. °,f the blubber. The harpoon is 
attached to a stout line giving a length, 
if necessary, of 720 yards.

The old tendency 6f the lines to break 
j through sudden stress is overcome by an 
ingenious arrangement of blocks and 

| springs, which act as shock.absorbers, and 
enables the stress to be nicely graduated. 
The explosive harpoon is a deadly weapon, 
and if the whale lias been struck in a 
vulnerable position it usually dies imme
diately.
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When the animal is dead it commences 
to sink, and is rendered buoyant by the 
simple expedient of inflating the abdominal 
cavity by pumping air into it from the 
engine-room, an operation which resembles 
the inflation of a huge balloon.

It is not customary to return to the base 
with each individual animal caught and 
the whale is accordingly left floating, carry
ing a flag on a high pole, until the day's 
hunt is over, when the whole catch is col
lected. . At South Georgia the carcases are 
dealt with at a shore station; but at the 
South Shetlands this is impossible, and 
floating factories are utilised.

I islanl?m frotn tho°Govorn ^ ,con&rafculatorv 
I on tie occj^^^lktand



THE NORWEGIAN PORTS.
The headquarters of tho Norwegian 

whale-fishing are (he three towns ot 
Tonsberg, Sandefjord, and Larvik, all i 
within easy distance of each other on the j 
Oslofjord. It is here that the “ floating | 
factories ” return to refit after the fishing j 
season; the smaller vessels of" the 
Antarctic fleet, which is by far the most 
important, are laid up at‘Montevideo.

During their period in the-4teme' poi% 
the “factories” arc thoroughly over
hauled to ensure that they shall be tit to 
face the rigours of Antarctic voyaging. 
All shipyards and workshops in the three 
towns are running at full capacity, and tho 
offices of tho owners arc humming with 
activity. The 30,000 people of the towns 
are all, directly or indirectly, interested 
in tho fishing. Tho prospects of tho 
coming season and the results of tho last 
are eagerly discussed by a population to 
which whaling is tho traditional means of 
livelihood. The old . whalers discuss the i 
great achievements of the past, the new I 

1 methods in use, the habits of the whale, 
and the future of the industry. As the ! 
time for departure of the licet draws near, j 
the only topic discussed is the whale. In j 
the streets one overhears “ blubber,” ; 
“oil,'* “harpoon,** the whole terminology 
of the fishing.

At last the fleet sails for the Antarctic. 
Tho whales, which spend tho autumn and 
waiter off the coasts of South America 
and South Africa, move south to summer 
in the Antarctic, returning north in the 
autumn to breed. In a good year 30,000 
of them fall victims to the Norwegian 
whalers.

Apart from the Antarctic, the Nor
wegian whalers, forbidden by a law of 
1004 to hunt off their own coasts, hunt 
in a few places in the North Atlantic. 
More important is the hunting-ground off 
I lie French Congo, and some hunting is 
also done off Kamchatka, Peru, and the 
West Coast of Australia. In 1920 two 
companies with floating factories began 
work off the Mexican coast.

The economic basis of the industry is 
threefold—oil, whalebone, and guuno. Tho 
world-product ion ol' whale oil in I92G was 
about 200,000 tons (as against 130,000 
tons in 1913), tho value being about 
£5,900,000. Its chief use is as a substitute 
for vegetable oils, especially in the manu
facture of margarine, and its price, there
fore, depends on tho state of the vege
table oil market. However, a new 
“hardening” process, now being used in 
several Norwegian factories, lias made for 
an increased stability in price. Whale
bone prices vary so greatly that it. is con
sidered doubtful how far it is worth while 
marketing it. Guano, tho third product of 
the fisheries, commands a practically un
limited market and fairly stable prices.

THE FUTURE OF WHALING.
To tho sea-faring people in the Oslo

fjord whale-fishing is the more at tractive 
because of its uncertainties and dangers. 
The rapid changes of fortunes, the hard
ships and risks of a craft that no inven
tion can rob of its danger and its romantic 
side, appeal to the livelier spirits of tho 
three towns. They-are familiar..with .all 
the whaling grounds, from Norway to tho i 
Antarctic, from West Australia to I 
Kamchatka. The Norwegian whale-fishers 
do not fear t he extinction or limitation of 
their industry. During tho War, many 
companies with drew from the fisheries, 
but since 1919 there has been a very rapid 
recovery.

The slackening in fishing during the 
War gave the whales the benefits of a 
close-season, but in spite of tho intensive 
fisliing of the past few years the reports 
for last season show no diminution in 
the number of whales. Some inter
national regulation may be necessary 
and some is, tentatively, recommended 
by the League Report. Much will depend 
on the results of tho investigations which 
various Governments, notably the 
British, aro conducting into the life 
history and habits of tho whale, as well 
as on the results of the work of the Inter
national Council for the Exploration ^ 
the Sea in Copenhagen. Treaties to pr^* 
tect cows and calves during the brcccli^ 
season aro possibly desirable, but the1.'0 
seems no immediate need for clrflsl’c 
measures to salvngo or limit one of 1,10 
great adventurous industries of ,,lC 
world. i
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WHALES AND 
WHALERS.

THE NORWEGIAN 
INDUSTRY.

(FROM A CORRESPONDENT.)
The report of the Economic Council of 

the League of Nations on tho possible 
necessity for international protection of 
marine fauna, issued this spring, lias 
directed attention to the whale-fishing 
industry, since the whale is the most 
difficult of the marine animals to protect 
and the one oftenesb believed to be in 
danger of extermination.

There are no figures available for the 
industry as a whole, but Norway, which 
controls about 60 per cent-, of the world's 
production, had engaged in-the trade in 
1926 29 companies with a total capital of 
53.000,000 kroner [12,900,000] and a fleet 
of 134,000 tons. Though other countries, 
chiefly Britain and Japan, are engaged in 
whale-fishing, it is primarily a-Norwcgian 
industry. This is natural, for it was the 
experiments of Svend Foyn (1809-1894) 
which made modern whaling possible.
( ontinuous fishing Tor three centuries had 
almost destroyed some species of whales, 
especially the “right, whale” and the 
‘bow-head.’ The old hunting method, 

the whole boat and the hand-harp 
so vividly described in “Moby Dick,” 
was a very inefficient weapon for 
use against the fierce and swift “ tin ” 
whales, the Rorquals, who were safe
♦ ill Svend Foyn invented the grenade- 
harpoon, which exploded in the body of 
the whale. Unfortunately, the "fin” 
whales usually sank when'killed, and to 
salvage them it was necessary to beach
♦ hem on islands, such as South Georgia.

This limited the range of fishing, and 
the next step was the use of large steamers 
as floating factories, which moved flora 
port Jo port during the season. Finally 
the “ factories ” became so large that they 
were independent of harbours, kept at 
during the whole season, and made the 
fishing truly pelagic. These “floating 
factories ” in recent years have become 
very large vessels, many of them 
12.000 tons, and one, the C. A. Larsen 
(since wrecked), of 17,000 tons, 
expense of a whaling voyage under such 
conditions is very great, and it is tliis 
factor that the League report relies on to 
prevent extermination, as whales may 
become too rare to be worth the great 
expense of limiting and yet be. numerous 
enough to be in no danger of extinction.
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THE COLORATION OF WHALES.
By W. 7*. 'PYCRAFT, F.Z.S., Author of "Camouflage in Nature," “ 77h: Infancy of Animals,

I have recently had the good fortune to examine, in 
the flesh, an adult male of the Greenland white whale, 
or Beluga (Fig. i), as well as heads of juveniles (Fig. 2), 
and they have furnished me with some very inter
esting information. Beluga, I should remark, is a 
native of Arctic seas, though it occasionally drifts as 
far south as our own shores. The earliest record of

77he Courtship of Animals,” etc., etc.

Are these mere vagaries, mere idiosyncrasies of 
coloration, or have they any definite relation to the 
environment of these several creatures ? The diffi
culties of arriving at any satisfactory explanation are 
many. The Chinese Lipotcs of the Tung-ting lake is, 
as I have said, of a pale wood-brown colour; it is prac
tically blind, and lives on fish. Living side by side

’w the beasts, and they shall teach thee ; 
{the air, and they shall tell thee.” 
kr of animal coloration has always 
Imc. There be some, it is true, who 
Ehere is no problem : that the colora- 
■ s no significance. 1 am not of that 
M might one say that the teeth and 
Per or the beak and claws of 
I no meaning ! Doubtless there 
k and beasts whose coloration 
pod as " neutral," inasmuch as

at present at any rate, to 
>r it in any way affects their 
t there are others whose appear-
ipgical garden at once arrests 
lount of the striking contrasts 
I their bodies display. Now a 

now a spotted hide pre-
I^By challenging attention

es. present a naked skin 
and, moreover, changing 
fher with the most dis-

St same creatures in their 
flthcy be at rest —a most im- 
■M—the coat of many colours 

it splendours Conspicuous 
J'iaJurroundings, they 
ftfljby accident, so perfectly 
SthJieir environment A zebra in a 
^n aage, command the attention from 

'their striped hides Resting 
llllll^^viublr Is It by a mere 

resting in long grass 
hides whit It blend 

as' to render these

The Greenland white whale, Beluga, is the species which, with the narwhal, furnishes us with bootlaces, 
texture suitable for dressing as leather.

In nc other whales is the hide of a 
Unlike that of most of the Cetacea, the dorsal fun is represented only by a low ridge.can now

its occurrence in British waters dates as far back as 
1793. when two young specimens were washed ashore 
in the Pentland Firth Since then only six others 
have come to us The most striking feature of this 
animal is its coloration, which, when fully adult, is of 
a uniform creamy white. This seems appropriate 
enough for a native of Arctic seas, till we reflect 
that it does not, like the Polar bear, stalk about on the 
snow. This, and the Chinese Sotalia sinensis, are the 
only wholly white whales ; though some others, like the 
Chinese Lipotes and the South American Pontopona, 
are of a pale buff-colour If Beluga were the only 
cetacean of Arctic waters, we might suspect that his 
whiteness had some relation to his peculiar environ
ment But the gigantic Greenland right-whale is 
black, though, it is to be noted, it occasionally develops 
Lwliite patches.

with it is the little Meomeris, which is also practically 
blind, lives on small Crustacea, and is of a uniform 
black ! Of what advantage is it to the hump-back 
whale to have a white flipper, or to the lesser rorqual 
to have a white band across the flipper ?

At the present moment we have no answer to these 
questions. But we are by no means justified in jump
ing to the conclusion that these very distinctive mark
ings are meaningless. - We must await a more intim
ate knowledge of these animals in relation to their 
environment. In regard to the depigmentation of 
Beluga it is worth noting that we have a parallel 
in that most interesting bird, the gannet. The

^More than this, however, the Beluga, when young, 
^’ack, or, at any rate, of a dark slate colour (Fig. 2). 

is D\vhat stagc of its growth depigmentation takes 
\is at present unknown. What is more important 

discovery of the factors which have brought 
about the change As a preliminary to this investi
gation it will be useful to review the coloration of the 
whale tribe in general. As a rule, these animals may 
be described as black as to their upper parts, and 
white as to the under-parts—as, for example, in the 
common porpoise and the rorquals. The common 
dolphin and the white-sided dolphin arc similarly 
coloured, but with streaks of ochreous yellow on the 
flanks. The North American Cope’s dolphin, of the 
genus Prodelphinus, is black spotted with white.

The white-beaked dolphin has, as its name implies, 
a white snout; the lesser rorqual has a conspicuous 
band of white across the flipper ; while the enormous 
flipper of the hump-back whale is wholly white, 
for a few- " scribblings " of black The Antarctic 
Commcrson’s dolphin is pure white save for the head, 
top of the back, dorsal fin, tail-flukes, flippers, and a 
large oval patch on the belly, which are black—a 
most remarkable coloration, and quite inexplicable. A 
tendency to whiteness with advancing age is seen 
in many species of whales. In Cuvier’s beaked whale, 
for example, the adults have the head and fore-part 
of the body pure white Not knowing this, I once 
mistook two of these animals which I saw at sea, 
off Wexford, for belugas, thinking that the black 
appearance of the hinder part of the body was an 
illusive effect of the sunlight. When, some years 
later, I had an opportunity of examining a freshly 
strap 'd specimen, I realised that this was the animal 
I had mistaken for a beluga ! The bottle-nosed whale, 
Hyperoodon, in like manner with advancing years 
develops a white heat
beast, the " killer-wluf ,r ’ has <7 large brownish-white 
patch above and bellind the eye,'sud another at the 
top of the back, behind the dorsal frn

1
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IFIG. 3. WITH TEETH WIDER APART THAN THOSE OF 
DOLPHINS AND PORPOISES: A BELUGA’S JAWS.

The teeth of Beluga are fairly large, but are placed much wider 
apart in the jaw than is usual in dolphins and porpoises, which, 
however, display a remarkable range in the number and size of 

the teeth, which are all alike in shape—mere “ pegs.”

downy nestling is pure white. The immature bird, in 
its first and several succeeding plumages, is black 
with white spots. The adult reverts to*a pure white 
livery. Why ? Why, again, is it that the whale 
tribe never develop patches of bright colour—red, 
blue, green, and so on ? But they never do.
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WHALES AND WHALERS. hunting and yet be numerous enough to 
be in no danger of extinction.

The headquarters of the Norwegian 
whale-fishing are the three towns of 
Tonsberg. Sundefjord, and Larvik, all 
within easy distance of each other on 
the Oslofjord. It is here that the 

Economic Council “floating factories” return to refit after 
the fishing season; the smaller vessels 
of the Antarctic fleet, which is by far 
the most important, are laid up at 
Montevideo. During their period in the 
home port, the “factories” 
thoroughly overhauled to >. 
they shall be fit to face the rigours of 
Antarctic voyaging. All shipyards and 
workshops in the three towns are run
ning at full capacity, and the offices of 
the owners are humming with activity. 
The 30.000 people of the towns are all. 
di :ctly or indirectly, interested in the 
fishing.

130,000 tons in 1013), the value being 
about £5,000.000. Its chief use is as a 
substitute for vegetable oils, especially 
in the manufacture of margarine, a ml 
its price, therefore, depends on the state 
of the vegetable oil market. However, 
a new “hardening” process, now being 
used in several Norwegian factories, 
has made for an increased stability in 
price. Whalebone prices vary so 
greatly that it is considered doubtful 
how far it is worth while marketing it. 
Guano, the third product of the fisheries, 
commands a practically unlimited 
market and fairly stable prices.

Future of Whaling.
To the sea-faring people in the Oslo

fjord whale-fishing is the more attrac
tive because of its uncertainties and 
dangers. The rapid changes of for
tunes, the hardships and risks of a craft 
that no invention can rob of its danger 
and its romantic side, appeal to the 
livelier spirits of the three towns. They 
are familiar with all the whaling 
grounds, from Norway to the Antarctic, 
from West Australia to Kamchatka. 
The Norwegian whale-fishers do not 
fear the extinction or limitation of their 
industry. During the war, many com
panies withdrew from the fisheries, but 
since 11119 there has been a very rapid 
recovery.

The slackening of fishing during the 
war gave the whales the benefits of a 
close-season, but. in spite of the inten
sive fishing of the past few years the 
reports for last season show no diminu
tion in the number of whales. Some in
ternational regulation may be necessary 
and some is. tentatively, recommended 
by the League Report. Much will de
pend on the results of the investigations 
which various Governments, notably the 
British, are conducting into the life 
history and habits of the whale, as well 
as on the results of the work of the In
ternational Council for the Exploration 
of the Sea in Copenhagen. Treaties to 
protect cows and calves during the 
breeding season are possibly desirable, 
but there seems no immediate need for 
drastic measures to salvage or limit one 
of the great adventurous industries of 
the world.

ihe Norwegian industry : Extinction 
Not Regarded as Imminent.

The report of the 
of the League of Nations on the possible 
necessity for international protection of 
marine fauna, issued this spring, lias 

the whale-fishingdirected attention to are
ensure thatwhale is the mostindustry, since the 

difficult of the marine animals to protect
and the one oftenest believed to he in 
danger of extermination.

There are no figures available for the 
industry as a whole, but Norway, which 
controls about 60 per cent of the world’s 
production, had engaged in the trade in 
3 926 29 companies with a total capital of 
53.000,000 kroner 
fleet of 334.000 tons.

The Sole Topic.
The prospects of the coming season 

and the results of the last are eagerly 
discussed by a population to which 
whaling is the traditional means of 
livelihood- The old whalers discuss the 
great achievements of the past, the new 
methods in use, the habits of the whale, 
and the future of the industry. As the

(£2,900,000) and a 
Though other

countries, chiefly Britain and Japan, are
engaged in whale-fishing, it is primarily 

This is natural, 
of the “Times.” 

experiments of Svend 
made modern 

fishing

a Norwegian industry, 
says a correspondent 
for it was the 
Foyn (1808-3891) which 
whaling possible 
for three centuries bad almost destroyed 
some species of whales, especially the 
[“right whale” and the “bow-liead.” The 
old hunting method, the whale boat and 
the hand-harpoon, so vividly described 
in "J^Ioby Dick.'' was a very inefficient 
rcvgapon for use against the fierce and 
Iswil't “fin." whales, the Rorquals, who 
[were safe till Svend Foyn invented tbe 
[grenade-harpoon, which exploded in the 
[body of the whale. Unfortunately, the 
[“fin” whales usually sank when killed, 
lari to salvage them it was necessary to 
Leach them on islands, such as South

('outinuous departure of the fleet draws 
discussed is the 

In the streets one overhears

time for
near, the only topic 
whale.
“blubber,” “oil." "harpoon,” the whole 
terminology oi the fishing.

At last the fleet sails) for Antarctic. 
The whales, which spend the autumn 
and winter off the coasts of South 
America and South Africa, move south
to summer in the Antarctic, returning 
north in the autumn to'breed. In a
good year 30,000 of them fall victims to 
the Norwegian whalers.

Apart from the Antarctic, the Nor
wegian whalers, forbidden by a law q“ 
3904 to liiniL off their o\yn coast, hunt 
in a few places iu the North Atlantic. 
More important is the hunting-ground 
off the French Congo, andi some hunting 
is also done off Kamchatka. Peru, and

In 1926

Georgia.
A Limited Range.

This limited the range of fishing, and 
the use of large 

floating factories, which 
to port during the 

Finally the “factories" became 
;o large that they were independent of 
iiarbours, kept at sea during the whole 
Reason, and 
■blaglc.
■•cent years have 
pessels, many of them over 12,000 tons, 
laid one. C. A. Larsen (since wrecked), 
>f 17,000 tons. The expense of a whal- 
[ng voyage under 
rerv great, and it is this factor that the 
League report relies on to prevent ex
termination. as whales may become too 

to be worth the great expense of

he next step was
iteamers as 
moved from port

the West Coast of Australia, 
two companies with 
began work oft the Mexican coast

The economic basis of the industry is 
oil, whalebone, and guano.

of; whale oil in

flouting factories
season.

threefold
The world-production 
3926 was about 200,000 tois (as against

made the fishing truly 
These “floating factories'' in 

become very large
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BOUVET ISLAND CLAIMS.

r£,/.urtheriNote from lhe Norwegian
5l?V, tnmei!f on tIlfi sul)jecl of Bouvet
ceived nn ierS0U,h Allantic, was received at the Foreign Office yesterday

writes -mr Foreign 
Affairs Corre- J 
spondent.

It will be re
membered that
following upon a 
concession granted 
by the British 
Government to a 
Norwegian whal
ing company to 
establish a station 
on the island, Nor
way protested that 

„ the first landing
j 011 . Bouvet was effected by Nor

wegian subjects and that it was there
fore in her possession.

The claim 
Britain, which

fishing "appear in° therf,eardin? w,la,<= 
l (jeir >n the report of a Sub-

New Whaling W,m‘ttee of ‘he 
Methods ^on°™<= Committee

['Pen studying the probl Wh{ic^U8 has

' ^t’ine fauna/^The repo?!

fjtjt. SMITHS J
:rand House, London, Wj PWing haVX gun road" ?/

{ =— species ot^Tn whaF"1

S3-GUTTSNG DEPART g

area enabled Pwhaler<?gfth® h.UntinS 
a.held. More recentlv l^ farther 
sblPs of anything botwp®1®* mother 
seventeen thousand fe11 v.WeIve,and 
f.ent with the whilini a xhave been 

*-\ there is 110 nee f fo- so that
<?W-> W broufht ashore at a ? ^ha Gs to he are taken Instead they

No More Whales? of /hh9 fullest Possible"u°se *}? shi?
Few people have mo: whalingw£Tch^nmanl^t for??&of! 

knowledge of the Antarct fZ1!? Possible method has^N? *S t;be 
Douglas Maw.cn, and a, ^ 
he says on this subject has ro uo a‘
treated very seriously, 
is noteworthy that he has joined the 
people who believe that the present 
state of the whaling industry is 
exceedingly dangerous, and that it 
will result in the extermination of the 

i ZWb ,cercaimy sue slaughter 
w ales has been increasing rapidly 

within the last few years with improved 
methods, and the obsolete liners which

Sfmtef.,?*«,"■» «*«

u2,.."3,"[1„T, "rut's:,
. . LX “? P-.otr.tiiK lb. br«J ;s

cult to accept a definite statement on

we the slightest idea of ’the real 
numbers. Therefore the work now

obviously of the greatest imporl.n^
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known m Norway. °
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* to the industry and to those who have 
put their money in it.
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THE SPHERE

WHALING IN THE WATERS THE ANTARCTIC.
A Scries of Pictures Giving a V.. a Impression Iftx Many Activities that are Undergo&n the Pursuit u id Commercial Preparation of the

Giga tic Marine Mammals in the Frozen Waters of the Ross Sea

r\\ ' -

,.vi •- ■ -■

::a

JAMMED IN 'IDE ICE ■ The 14,000,o» wot hers hip impenetrably blocked in the frozen sen. 
the most strenuous efforts, the whole dees remained help.ess tor two nays and nights, caught /as. in the pack-ice. 

Saws of specially hardened steel were, however, operated with successful effect

Pcs one A RECORD CA'ICII A group of five whales moored on one side of a whale-chaser a similar number 
sirtby appearance 0/ the vreat mammalians is a phenomenon 

'l he whaus an inflated upon capture and towed back to the base, where they
was tethcrca ,0 the other side of the boar, 
that .akes place o/m alter death.

7 he
cutuparc

J A>SA(fE -1 UROL (A! An impression /torn the BELLY Ob A If HALL : A remarkalue picture of gtgan.tc 
7 his 'vicio

one
ur-s/i:p or the broc.: ’ smaller lying upside down on the deck of a whale-chaser.fofiCW her through the Pack-ice—loan marine mamma 1

:mpe direct: chunks of a7 he geet on this shows the whale in a aetfated. Antarctic. lust be/ore it is cu. upgrea ;es t 10 navigation m intosia>e
particular rip consisted />: small boa.s and the large mother-ship that can be bandied \size \

READ1 EOR JUT BOIL 1 Bloch 0/ blubber ready to be put into the Atiac 
cauldrons. The cutting up is datru-rous, as the strips of b.libber weigh 20 teats

between 3 ft. and 4 f 11by die mothership through the pack-ice whichST EC" : sJ huge portion of blubber from the 
{ up ;/; deck and rtpped to pieces

“ Ecu sing boats,” or punts, at the ship's stac ■seasHULK 0l BELL) cut up in

1 hi: : I The great drawback to whaling, to the layman, is the 1 odour of inci^|
I putrescence that pervades everything—an inescapable stench! that clings t^|

the blubber is cut up. This is done in punls, or "flensing boats,” and it is even after a course of Turkish baths. It is, perhaps, fortunate that. \fl
a dangerous pursuit, for the strips of blubber weigh as much as 20 tons and they l abound only in the Artie, for in the Torrid zone the ‘‘Vjetfntne” 'NCM
have been known to break and crash down on the crews. Three ” flensing boats” ! unendurable. Mr. Cutliffc Hyne quotes a true instance a. Vwn\ ci3j 
were broken on the cruise illustrated above. Finally the blubber is boiled down. \ product specialists witb tbe very appropriate name oi %‘^r\»55ns.

of finely-tempered steel. After the 
inflated and towed until the end of the cruise, when

; / .. / . he extricated only by the of sawsuse
their mammalian prey in the smooth and open water between the pack-ice and 
the Great lee-Barrier, a series of huge cliffs formed by innumerable glac 
that periodically calve off, to be reinforced with fresh glacial ice from the polar 

It is a remarkable fact that whales, which of course have to rise

Sea—veil known to Bntons on account of its association with the
of great commercial importance.

Starting from

caught, theywhales areareR
Sracklerori expedition' —is also 1 ersa sea

in its frozen waters.le v.-'nalin existinterests
So-atk i.lanri of New Zealand, fleets of whale-chasers comprising regions. iNTlfPk / 

whaLfrequently to the surface to “blow,” get through the pack-ice, which is so 
solid that sometime-, a fleet j-ets firmly wedded .1 for two or more days and

half-a-dozen mucheLT.g' •*»-> 1 ary/: a --- - ' ,\.r perhaps
v’r.e y,ro-it fields of pack- ice to pursue

as 14,000 tons with can
■
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WHALE WRECKS LAUNCH,
A whale crashed across a pleasure launch 

off the Queensland Coast, says the Exchange 
from Melbourne. The launch was smashed 
up and sank, hut fortunately the dinghy 
broke away and floated.

Three men got aboard and after : 
carious five-mile journey with one oar 
rescued by another launch.

Two men were seriously injured through 
being struck by the whale.

Good Day’s Fishing By Faroe 
Islanders.a pre- 

were
An enormous school of whales appeared 

yesterday off Weslmannhaven, in the Faroe 
islands (about 170 miles north-west of the 
Shetlands), and a hastily organised drive by 
islanders, Reuter says, resulted in the cap
ture of 500 of therr..

Good Day’s Work.
Since the catch represents hundreds of tons 

of oil and whalebone, the islanders have 
every cause to be pleased with their “ hasty ” 
clay’s work. Smaller shoals are often taken; 
they are driven by boats into the shallows 
and slaughtered in dozens, 
stories in the Faroes must be exceedingly 
■" tall ” to out-rival truth.

Man has waged unceasing war against the 
whale to win its valuable oil and bone. The 
whale is reported to have won the first round 
by swallowing Jonah, but man has since so 
decisively gained the supremacy that only 
10.000 or 12,000 of the species are believed to 
he left, and the danger of extinction has been 
debated by a Geneva sub-committee.

Scientific expeditions have been organised 
from time to time to solve such problems as : 

Are whales polygamous i 
What is their birthrate 7 
How long do they live and what is their 

mileage ?
Do they sleep, and, if so. where and 

when ?

Fishermen’s
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Their descents on British coasts are rare 
Last year 140 rare False Killer whales were 
stranded at Dornoch Firth, Scotland. They 
were regarded at first as a public nuisance. 

Teleohone: Hoi.nt but then turned out to be of great scientific 
v value, and skeletons were distributed to

museums all over Britain.
An attempt to bring a whale by lorry from 

Mablethorpe, Lincolnshire, down the Great 
North Road to London, and keep it alive 

btran until it reached the National History Museum, 
failed with 30 miles to go. The whale hope- 
fully “spouted” all the way down, then 

PRESS-' gave Its expiring gasp.
The case was investigated' by the 

R.S.P.C.A., but there was no prosecution.
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SLAUGHTER OP WHALES IN 

THE FAROES.
SCENES OP REVELRY. 

(from OtJR CORRESPONDENT.)

Reporting^o^^tesi10-
Faroes, a telegram to Politihm
iWo6 wh°t° S °f "'hales have been 
into Westmannhavn, where they have 
been trapped m nets. About 400 have 
been killed. The whales made a violent 
resistance to capture and smashed ten
uh.ale boats, but none of the crews was 
seriously hurt.

Advertisements mi
at Home and Abroad irnuu^--.
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Whaling Research.
I hoEvAnRi7H,AT Ule Discovery Committee 

have decided to build
search work with
Antarctic.

ihe Discovery’s engines are reported to
has hLn°7erfUl GI10Ugh for lhe work- She 
and ly!ng llp in the West India Dock, 
anofh J * CGltain whether she will make 
nf . rip when Lieut.-Comdr. Chaplin, 
R.N., leaves next month on his survey
P Lieut1-rn lI?6 iSlands near South Georgia. 

*' mdr» Chaplin is a very popular
nd has recelved a ^rge number of 

pphcations to join his survey party.

„rJram *11 th.G ^ghbouring islands people 
are coming to buy the whale meat and 

and the harbour presents a 
wild and strange aspect, the shore being
W6d W l? “en cleaning the carcasses8 

Many animals harpooned but still living 
are drifting confusedly in the blood
stained sea, where a large flotilla of boats 
is ready to capture them. This other
wise quiet, and idyllic bay is a welter of

Tiher® 1S °tPei? house everywhere 
and the dancmg halls are overcrowded 
with revellers, who shout the refrain 

Merry boys, the killing of whales is 
delight.

a steamer for re
regard to whales in the

ex-

our

* « « » t
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ork on Whaling Vessels.!/w
•111 the absence of very much in the way 

of new construction work, the annual 
haul of whaling craft and a number of 
important conversions have been providing 
welcome employment for some of the Nor
wegian shipyards, 
months several large vessels have been 
acquired for use as depot ships, whale oil 
carriers, or as floating oil refineries, and 
although some of th* conversion contracts 
have been obtained by British shipyards— 
the Medic on the Mersey and the Atlienic 
on the Tees—others are being carried out 
in Norway. The Norwegian whaling indus- 
t>ry not only provides employment for some 
thousands, of Norwegian seamen, harpoon 

and other specialists, as well as

Strand House, London, W.C.2.
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the whaling industry.
gunners
for those who are engaged in the offices 
of the whaling companies in Tonsberg, 

and the other coast towns

approaching record season.

£?■*“»* Tonsberg namely. th. LS- 
mcr rpfinonco .1 ...cerotic and Anglo Norse 
mi, the transports^ and Coronda
The crews ot four vessels number
about 1000 men. The Radioleine, Pcder 
Boftn’ Southern King and ffarpon as 
«r-n as the whaler Star X/., had previously

hSt wcck U,e wfinerie*
7 r"'’ 6re"d F°Vn Thor /. and
lurothj left that port, together with the 
whalers Thor Major, Thor Junior 
Senior. The

iSandefjord, 
which arc its headquarters, but it is so 
typically a national industry that existing

whaling companies seem to ex- ! 
difficulty at all in raising the 1

or new
tpcnence no 

capital needed for acquiring a 15,000-ton 
vessci for conversion to a floating refinery, 
the necessary whale-hunting craft, and for 
fitting out the whole expedition, 
of the expeditions arc now leaving Norway 
for the Antarctic, and the .shipyards are 
hastening to complete their work, 
attention is now being given to what is 
known as “ pelagic " whaling, and although 
the equipment of vessels which are to engage 
in this may be more costly in the first 
place it is obvious that an expedition that 

operate independently of. u shore base 
and that does not even need a quiet harbour 

hich the flensing of the whales can be

J

i
The first

1(
More i

and Thor 
T. Nielsen, 

already left 
is expected to

refineries .V.
\ Alonso and Lancing have 
Larvik, and the Solstreif 
leave this week.

the “No*** Handels o0 Sjolarlstidende, no less than 11° 
sols will participate in the coming scion's 
whaling lor Norwegian account, namely, 84 
winters, 21 floating refineries and four 
transports. In addition, a fair amount of 
vargo tonnage will also be required for the 
transport of coal. Four shore stations will 
J*so,, I)e operating. The A/S Tonsber-s 
Hvadangeri will have a land station, three 
whalers and the transport Busen • the »Hval- 
fanger A/3 Vestfold will have a land sta- 
ion- five Avbalers and the transport Ped>r 
llogen. Bryde & Dahls Hvalfangerselsknp 
A b will have the floating refinery Thor /. 
three whalers and the transport Thor 

aml is also sending the refineries 
'horshammer and Pythia, with six whalers 
<<• Bouvet. Island.

South Shetland will be the headquarters 
of several expeditions, including the Boa/d 
Amundsen, with three whalers: the floatin'* 
refineries Rckloria, Ronald and Maudic 
and a shore station, with 11 whalers; the 
floating refinery Torodd. and three whalers- 
the refineries Falk and Orn II., with six 
whalers; the refinery Svend Foyn /., with 
three whalers, and the Solstreif, with three 
whalers. The steamer Frango and a whaler 
will be attached to the last-named 
dition.

The floating refinery Orwell and three 
whalers will operate from South Orkney, 
and the Anglo Norse, with three whalers 
will work from South Sandwich. In the 
Ross Sea the floating refineries C. A. Larsen 
nnd Sir James Clark Ross will operate with 
ten whalers, and the N. T. Nielsen Alonso 
will have four whalers. The Lancing 
operate pelagically with four whalers. The 
ucw Tonsberg companies “Antarctic” and 

Pelagos" are each sending one refinery. 
Antarctic and Pelagos respectively, and four ■> 
whalers, and the A/S Tshavet, Sandefjord. ' 
is sending out a refinery, and two whalers.

„ The A/S Africa.-Tonsberg, is sending to cu 
le So“th Sens an expedition consisting of 

''iflKvdv 10 refincry s,romh»* nnd four whalers.

“ nUU1° “na Abr°^ ‘hroiRh alTu'rai^, W

1
can

ves- i
ill w
carried on, has a much wider, field of opera- |

tion. lu addition to this, the pelagic ex
peditions do not incur the expense of 
acquiring licences, which those operating in 
territorial waters have to bear. Owing to 
several expeditious being sent out this year 
for the first time, there will be consider- 

material engaged in the 
Thus, of

ably
coming season than previously, 
the expeditions which are being fitted out 
at Samtcfjord there i^ihe new refinery 
Torodd (ex cable steamer Colonia), of about 
11,500 tons deadweight and with a tank 
capacity of .50,000 barrels. She is provided 
with a haulage slipway aft, and will operate 

The tanker Sun

more

in a pelagic manner.
Nazario has been converted into a refinery,
named Thorhammcr, and will operate 
pelagically without licence with four 
whalers. The C. A. Larsen (now repairing 
on the Tyne) and the Sir James Clark Ross 
will again proceed to the Ross Sea.
Lancing and N. T. Nielsen Alonso are 
leaving Larvik for pelagic fishing, and the 
refinery Solstreif, which has been over
hauled at Akers mek. Verksted, Oslo, is 
going to South Shetland. This latter ship
yard has been engaged in the extensive 
work of converting the Antarctic, which 
will be capable of carrying some 00,000 
barrels of oil. 
slightly larger Pclagos (ex Athcnic) will 
each operate pelagically with five whalers. 
The conversion of the Frango into a 
refinery has been entrusted to the 
Fredrikstad mek. Verksted, the work being 
similar to that carried out on the Sir 
James Clark Itoss. When it is remembered 
that a conversion job iTFinjually a matter 
of £100,000 or so, and that each new | 
whaler (of which many have been built in , 
this country', and in Norway during the last • 
year or two) may cost about £50,000, it "will t 
be seen (hat the whaling industry provides 
a considerable amount of shipyard work, • 
apart altogether from the annual overhaul 
which in the case of vessels operating for 
months on end in ice is frequently a serious ^ 
and expensive matter. i

The
expe-

Tel
Slii-J-S,

5n,j
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500 WHALES CAPTUKED.
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I a rues, and a hastily organised
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BRITAIN TO LOSE FALKLAND 
ISLANDS!

Astonishing Proposal from the 
Argentine.

PARTS, Saturday.
An announcement regarding the future 

“I the Falkland Islands which has been 
made by the Argentine Legation here to
day is certain to cause much astonish
ment in Britain, since it concerns a pro
posal for Britain to hand over the islands 
to Argentina.

The ownership of the group, near which 
a great British naval victory was won 
during the War when Admiral von Spce’s 
squadron was defeated, lias been disputed 
for years by the Argentine, and in the 
statement, issued to-day it is declared that 
a spintion lias been considered bv Dr 
•Jose Leon Suarez. Professor of inter
national Law at Buenos Aires.

l)r. Suarez’ proposal is that'the British 
Government should hand over the control 
?Li1,e “jlands to the Argentine before 
19.3^. when the centenary occurs of 
British occupation and when an arbitra-
tonn~Bny P1106 WiH be heId at Wilshing-
ii.N*°’S,T^he Arpntine claim has been 
Unit Britain made a promise when Lord 
N'ortli was Foreign Minister to hand over 
the islands to Spain, which was done, but/* 
the Bntish, it is alleged, took forcible £ 

Te possession once again in 1833. •TAULS,
ni>, London.
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Reuter’s Copenhagen Correspondent says : — 
An enormous school of whales appeared on 
Wednesday off Westmannhayn, m the Faroes, 
and a hastily organized’ drive by islanders 
resulted in tho capture of 500 of them.______
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THE BLUE WHALE.

PRESS-CUTTING DEPARTMENT. The largest whale taken off the Scottish coast is 
the Blue whale, also known as Sibbald’s Rorqual, 
which appears to be identical with the “ sulphur- 
bottom ” of the oast coast of North America, and 
perhaps also with the very large “ sulphur- 
bottom ” of the Antarctic fishery. The latter some
times exceeds 100 feet in length; the largest Blue 
whales landed in Scotland—two females—have 
T'un has been
an area lying off the weit'of St Hilda. and the 
season of captufoihflBrbeen' spread ovol tjae months 
Juno to September. The Blue whole., feeds oc 
small crustacca&«n3M.*‘ kril.” by thalforwegia/is. 
as docs also tHb Jfbrdcapdr, and tH&o is a cer
tain correspond^®*# in' the comparative abundance 
year by year of specie**.

The Sci whale jSy£o?peoM» which figures rv.:ch 
moro prominently intho return* .the captures for 
tho poriod (if;yftiW®Tfishing), totalling;
1722. Lattcrljy&lRMii&fefii'Ait.whales have been 
comparatively s&tqtM. idBbw average number taker, 
annually during th^-last-six years being only 30. 
against _ nearly 200 oiirlier. Males have slightly 
predominated, forming 54 per oent. of tho total 
The average longth of the males was 43 feet, and 
of tho females 44 feet, while tho largest taken 
a male of 64 feet.

Tho Fin-whale, or Common Rorqual, is evi
dently tho most abundant in Scottish waters, and 
during tho period covered' by tho statistics has 
constituted two-thirds of tho Scottish catch, tlo 
number taken being 4582. The catch has remained 
fairly constant from year to year, and males a.u.i 
females have been about equal in number. The 
Common Finner is larger than the Soi-whale, the 
avorago length recorded for males boing 60 feov. i 
and for females 62 feet, with a maximum of £6 
feet. For tho last two years a record has been 
kept of foetuses observed, and it is surprising to 
find that tho mothers were almost all over 60 [con 
in length, tho smallest being 56 feet.

A detailed examination of all tho .records, illus
trated by sketch maps, showing tho place of cap
ture, as well as by\ tabjea and diagrams, and 
accompanied by a^bibUojgrApJjy.. of « iriier refer
ences to the various species,' has been undertaken 
by Professor D'Arcy W.. Thompson, C.B., F.R.S., 
and is published by the Fishery Board for £co-. 
land, under tho title “ On Whales Landed at the 
Scottish Whaling Stations during tho ycurs 1908 
1914 and 1920-27,” prico 2s.'6d. (jpost free 2s. 7d . 
from any bookseller, or H.M. Stationery Office, 
120 George Street, Edinburgh.

Advertisements may be inserted in all Newspapers and Periodicals 
at Home and Abroad through any Branch of W. H. Smith & Son.
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^.VHALES AND WHALING.

IN SCOTTISH WATERS.

A RECORD OF CATCHES.

The invention of the harpoon gun about 1865 
by tho Norwegian Svend Foyn, or perhaps its re- 
invention—for it appears that , such an instrument 

used in whaling in Irish waters a hundred 
impetus to whaling

was

was
years previously—gave a 
by making practicable the capture of the active 
Finner whales even in exposed waters, with the 
result that a great modern industry, based on 
Svend Foyn’s method, is now prosecuted all over 
the world j and the possibility that this industry, 
by reason of its intensity, may bring about its 
collapse has recently been directing jp°re. 
ordinary attention to the study of the lye' history 
of whales and of their economic utilisation.

Scotland has had a long and honourable connec
tion with whaling. but:the old Arctic fishery con
ducted by means of the hand harpoon had already 
reached its closing phase when, in 1903. the new 

I method was introduced from Norway. To control 
I the new industry in Scottish waters a system of 
licences was introduced in 1908. and the licensees 
have been required to keep full records of their 
operations, including particulars of every whale 
captured. The information so assembled is a 
great advanco on the scanty details, previously, 
available regarding whales frequenting .British 
waters, which were gathered chiefly from isolated 
specimens stranded on our coasts.

No whaling was conducted in Scottish waters 
during the war, nor in 1919 nor 1921, but for 
the remaining fourteen years of the period 1908- 
1927 the total number of whales taken and landed 
in Shetland and Harris was 6817. Tho species 
represented were, in order of the frequency of 
their occurrence, the Common Finner (Balaznoptcra 
musrulus. L.). the Sci-whale (B. borealis, Less.), 
the Bluc-whalo (B. Sibbahli, Gray), the Sperm- 
whale (Physcter macrocephahts, L.), the Nordcaper 
(Balcena biscayensis, auclt.), the Humpback 
(Megaptera longiviana. Bud.),' and the Bottlcnosc 
IHyperoodon rostratum, Mull.)

Of the last named, only 26 specimens—8 male 
and 18 female—have been • landed. The species 
appears to be fairly common in the Scottish whal
ing area, but is not hunted to any extent owing 
to its small sue; those taken measured from 13 
to 26 feet in length. Ten out of the 26 were taken 
in the month of June, and nearly all on tho more 
northerly grounds. , . . ,,

Tho Humpback- is. also inconspicuous in the 
records, the number landgd,being 35. of an average 
length of about 42 feet for each sox. The Hump
back is a comparatively rare species in British 
waters.

new

vi-

own
than

A CURIOUS HISTORY. 
"Nordcapm" of tho Norwegians or 

Sarde of the old Basque whalers has scien
tifically a curious history; for a Ion* time its 
existence as a distinct species 
when again recognised about 70 yoars Qgo it was 
thought to be almost extinct. The species has. i 
however yielded 69 individuals (35. 'male 34

HiflhAffrit-tl0nS 1IJ1thc.Gu,,f Stream : in years when 
the Atlantic overflow to the north-east is strongest

! tTftsp-ec,cs ed°?* nofc appear to linger on our coasts!
I he sizes of those captured averaged about 46 feet
IfTtho1r ttnd,49Je?<fc females, or about the size 
of the Greenland “right” whale, which formed
n 6Xarry In.the.eaf1,cr finery. An examination 

ri !id9 °f pI?Ce an.d dafce °f capture off 
an{ and comparison with records from other 

s.h,°.w » northerly migration on both sides 
of the Atlantic in the summer from a winter haunt 
in temperate waters about the region of 40 dogs. N. 

The weaving into romanco of tho story cf i.h«
Se.a8 Bof tho sperm-whale — 

lhn°. Cachalot of the old Basques—has probably 
made the name of this whalo the most familiar 
The species does not breed in Scottish waters ani 
practically all the individuals taken, as well" ! 
been U\¥rval8 on our coasts. Have

feet" Thn °* tho. largest, however,lect. I Ho chief area of capture
the west, in tho neighbourhood o. xvuckuh, an 
nrob?hli0?bnff0m June. August, although ii is 
P/SfSf tH fc i"f*Pe be taken ^ September

fLTotWir ,td,not curtaii

was. denied, and

80 i

k
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Sea Beasts YOU ,May Meet

By A DEEP SEA FISHERMAN.
FROM OUR OWN

correspondent.

, Jw2S£»
I controlling interest in which'has bw C°mpany>

' an English group it n ?C(3ulred ,
j establish an Enelis *S resolved to |
hThe Hektor \fhaling ™?mpanv°” b° -fc,alled I 
| Ordinary share capit/of £250 TOO *
V&VeN0reS tnbe in a’ddition t0 the
•WofScfl T’ Uvo business A

The drowning of two London men 
on the Essex coast, who met their 
death m battling with a small shark 
is a grim reminder that the thrill of 
meeting sea monsters is by no means 
confined to those who bathe in the 
waters of the tropics.

Those of us who trawl up and 
down the wild coast line of Britain 
can tell tales of adventure and derring- 
d° worthy to rank beside the magfc
should I* •* Moby Dick,” but. lest you 
shouM dismiss such stories as the mere
keep VognlyCeto°tfhe flSheiman’ 1 will
opinions of the most 
lubbers.

by

Telegrams j Bookstalls,
Estrand, London.,: HoLiKJiiN 3120. -----

The Grampus or Killer-Whale.

often called, is a.truly fearsome beastie. 
Ho is one of the largest and most fero
cious of the dolphin family. He has a 
mouth like a knife-saw and a great 
olack bn that sticks up out of the 
water as he cuts through it at incre
dible speed. He devours not only small 
fish but the seal and the porpoise if 
they should cross his angry path. For
tunately he is not often to be found 
near the foreshore ; but it is on record 
that one of these unpleasant gentlemen 
tioubled the River Ouse last year for 
some weeks, and was finally washed 
ashore at Howdendyke.

Jelly-fish may be harmless enough, 
but I have seen them in tremendous 
shoals off the coast of Yorkshire, great 
rainbow celoured specimens wide as 
an open umbrella and with poisoned 
stinging streamers trailing after them.
I do not think I should like to en
counter them in an early morning 
swim. There is something about their 
appearance that is unpleasantly 
reminiscent of the octopus.

The Kindly Octop
In spite of his sinister reputation 

however, the octopus when you meet 
urn in British waters is quite a harm

less fellow. He is seldom larger than
HttffmnrSiZ«hd graP6 fruit- with arms 
little more than a foot in length. Some
years ago there was a plague of these 
creatures off the Sussex coast. The 
j? L(|anfger he brings to the swimmer 
b that of panic, for even if lie clutches 

you with one of his arms his intentions 
are entirely honourable. mien«ons 

A much more harmful bathing 
pamon is the wolf flsh-or “rock

' as he is known when he comes 
cooked to our tables. He has powerful 
and numerous teeth, and it is recorded 
nat one one occasion a “wolf” on 

board a trawler took the heel off a 
fisherman’s boot.

experiences and 
reputable of landV. H. SMITH & SON,

OfE“ SrrihU1™. SeaS.0n bringS itS qUOta 
UI terrible encounters.” What of the
gentleman at a South Coast resort who
awoke the other morning to find a
theafoiedVnf l!9 p5nng at him through 
m£jolds of his beach tent?

inen there was the 21-foot whole 
washed up on the shores of Cornwall in 
a January storm this m
classic whale of 
which ran 
lived so
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A Thames Whale-Hunt.
After which I may tell you that t 

myself was chased by a whalish
rneh! e,n ''’llen flshine one summer
ciast nr t ,nal! boat °n the west 
coast of Ireland. We ran before
shPiCfprS9 fthG breakwater and into 

ran craek—ultimatelyran beside it; its evil, round back 
shining under the drippings of < ur 
frantic oars. When we reached shallow 
\\afer it turned and left us with great

race,ul' mo™“t”aier- ir it had cl'usfn to turn anv 
sooner, under the keel of our tiny boat 
I should not be here to tell this tale.

But the western waters are a fruitful 
place for sea monsters. Sometimes 
they are a serious menace to the deep 
sea fisherman, for they drive the 
52*n/?r inland in panic-stricken 
|b°abs- \ hava known the shores of 
Southern Ireland and Cornwall literally 
strewn with mackerel and herrings 
which had fled landwards to escape the 
voracious jaws of a school of grampus.

The grampus, or “killer” as he is

WHALE FISHERIES.
T° TBE ,’f.DI,I0It OF “ Daily Telecsaph.” 
“ Hn rvest of Whale FiSieHes ”’1n Tn^D u™

oiZ hales ?fthe8Wh r® dumber

H we ore t-o believe the report, of Dr Snarer

Zl Bo;.,len«er ° speak of these figure.
*hJi«i°- es}imat« i,,G extermination of the 
Mhdlcs in face of 1 fio fact of (lie ratoh »*
5-ouA he Offi0i^,, Go™rn"’*nfc returns.* 
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and the latest ihing.Mn- factory ships. ■ 
She carries a crew o’f 200 
moustached Norwegians.

Ihe Antarctic is lying in Queen's 
Docks, filling up with 10,000 tons of 
bunker coal to take her on her next 
voyage to South-East Georgia.

1 climbed aboard this queer Manx- 
like craft this morning,'and heard from 
First Officer Ree a romantic story. The 
Antarctic was formerly the Upava, in 
the New Zealand meat trade. Now her 
cargo is meat of a different' kind. 
Before her teii months’ cruise off 
Georgia is over the Antarctic will liter
ally have swallowed 1,000 whales, 
which will have been converted into 
6O.0U0 barrels of purest oil at the nice 
figure of .-£5 a barrel.

Lonii^j. giant and

Strand House, London, W.C.2.
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A GREAT FACTORY.
This £300,000 worth of whales will 

have all been hauled up through the 
gateway which takes the place of the 
stern.

A long slipway 22-ft. wide, provides 
an easy “running* for the whales 
which are hauled up by giant winches. 
On the after-deck the blubber is cut i 
out, the carcase being dealt with for
ward. In the hold are 22 huge boilers 
where the blubber and carcase is 
melted down, destined to go into 
margarine.

The hold resembles 
in itself.

First Officer Ree has a great respect 
tor whales, which he regards as being 
the brainiest denizens of the deep.

“Yes, yes,” he said to me, " whales 
are very clever. That is why it is no 
good fishing in the same waters two 
seasons in succession. They 
liar and sheer off to other

& IP THAT HAS 

J 0 STERN.
v —

STRANGE MANX-LIKE 
CRAFT. a great factory

ONE OF THE WORLD’S 
CRACK WHALERS.

From Our Special Correspondent.
CARDIFF, Thursday.

Sailorracn down here are rubbing 
their eyes and invoking their saints 
over a strange craft that has come 
among them. It is a ship without a 
stern, and it looks as if it had been 
guillotined ‘at one end.

Only an iron lattice door with a two- 
foot mesh is there to keep out the fol
lowing seas.

In the Bute-slreet cafes where sea
men congregate this ship, the Antarctic, 
is the chief topic of conversation, for 
she is one of the world’s crack whalers.

remem-

Perhaps they do not return then for 
three or four year3. Then you must 
go into sea after them."
Cardiff is becoming one of the besl 

known ports to whaling
TEN MONTHS’ CRUISE.

Two whalers are now here, while af 
Barry there are four, and another ai 
Newport. Two leviathans—they will 
be the biggest whalers afioat-will be 
here shortly after the tasks of convert- 
mg them irom liners into factory shins 
is completed.

An up-to-date factory ship of 15 000 
tons on a ten months’ cruise requires 
a large amount of coal. Cardiff and 
its go-ahead neighbours are out to offer 
every encouragement for them to 
here and stimulate the bunker 
business.

men.

come
coal

The 3peo,al,y conrra,:ra;eofd:.'::,r’;r1rrfiiec,rlipway * which
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s r/te IFIioliln8 Industry.
« ^Hgenera&lly °S- have’

quarters durinrr the n b ° shlft,ng their1 
Northern to^he q P™**nt cent«ry from 

their "-ay to extinctfon” j HomisPllere, on 
and men and methods u, ]le ver7 weapons, 
.rears brought into th* V laVe of recent
m greater 8quantL h0“a efclOf the ™rld

-d other products of the ^ ^ °i]
great branch of the ’ mbers
served but to 
of the

As the Fishery Board report notes, tho 
remarkable development of Norwegian whal
ing during the last half-century has followed 
upon, and in great measure has been the 
effect of, the invention and application to 
whale hunting of a Norwegian instrument of 
destruction, the Sven Foyn; or harpoon-gun, 
^’h.ich . ,hg,s rondered entirely, obsolete the 
former hand-thrown harpoon ; and’, operated 
by swift steamers furnished with other modern 
appliances, can be used with deadly effect 
and to profitable purpose in regions where 
the old Dundee and Peterhead whalers, who 
once held almost

; of this
cetacean family hiv«

assure and to accelerate th
may bo in tWs'Tt °f ‘™«>

^eems Hkelv to remain f 6ment' the "'hale
- profitable andafair,r “"J -TCars to come 
pursuit even ob^ of
been longest and most persisted “ il!IS
•md slaughtered ! 1)r Persecuted
by the ;\z^x:rroiT ^
“ landed at the Scottish n l r ** °n * Wllales

iures from base* 27> the cap-
confined to Shetland and Hands PniCticall> 
several hundreds annually1%^“ Up tc
the reporfc indicates, the whaling ^ 0i
for obvious ro-Kn 5 ,ndl«try was
years of 'SZT** *'«** th‘
mainly Bs Z ’ “ has bec11 renewed again

pressive total of 681? 0r lra
nearly 500 a

e doomrace.
there

a monopoly of tho pursuit' in 
the Greenland and other seas, had to give up 
vork owing to the scarcity of whales. Now, it 
appoars, whale fishing can be practised suc
cessfully off our own shores; but, except as 
an investment, Scottish skill and Scottish 
enterprise are “ no longer in it.” 
teresting problems 
in the

Many in- 
are suggested and placed 

way to solution by tho researches in 
which Professor D’Arcy Thompson and other 
investigators have been' engaged, including 
those relating to the breeding places and the 
ife-history of the different species of whales 
ihat, in spite of the modern whaler and his 
larpoon-gun, still frequent our seas in con- 
iderable numbers; and to the influence 
•n their movements of changes in the 
olume and direction of the Gulf Stream, 
i-mong the other questions that may be 
bought to arise is that of how far these activi- 
ies of foreign whalers

on an average 
. ls .well known that 

scientific conditions o 
. , alJ tJle shales that an

tions are broughtloknd6 ^heV" ^ °Per<l
however niav h* ! , The figu>’es quoted
prima facie evidence that vVuesTd^ S°n’' 
cular the great Kin-whale of’ parti
Which has furnlc Common Roqual
the ScoUieb rillTn t"°'t"irds 01
hunted out of existence tI"613!! °f beu’f 
been more prominently to theTfreT" ^ 
Southern waters, which are now the rhi t

year.
even under modern 
whaling, by 
killed

no means

are threatening the 
ixtormination of these the hugest and not the 
east interesting of the inhabitants of 
idjoining seas ;'and also whether, if the indus
try can be pursued within reasonable limits 
ind without this risk, it is not possiblo for 
Scottish whalers to come alive again and share 
in its profits and excitements.

in the our

SS^r-g in Antarct!c wtan, has now
hands aLlh,6,.m0St part ^ Norwegian 

, and this observation applies and 
o'cn applies especially, to operations’from 
bases, such as the Falkland 7
dencies and the Outer Hebrides and Shetland' 
bat are uudir Um-UrfUsh.^g. Th J ’

.■w&rtearir ir
“‘•K -‘■•-‘—Vt;

South Atlantic or on the fringe of the An 
tnrctic Ocean; and in those sens +?,0 , *"
Of Whales killed annually j,^reckoned ““fT 
hundreds, but by thousL’dV^Oa ^lded t 
he year 1911 not less than 306,000 barrels of

L
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ii-SE^ T11E KILLER,

,Sn?s -ersar as
Thanr'|drSrar l,piihe Tha“e« as Chiswick. 
The Gladiator, as the animal, is sometimes
caUed, engulfs huge quantities of .herrings 
and fearlessly attacks giant cuttlefish. In 
he northern partof its-distribution it. 

ha lasses tho wjJllebone whole, attacking in

!PS».«»«feEK5R
gieat excepti°i iwuongst41 ig [penguins. The 
penguin, so grotfcquely helpless ashore, can 
swim at a high-speed below water., When 
pursued by (la: Kille/j-it makes a‘flash for 
tlio nearest ice Hoc, and'leaping clear qf the 
wuter often lands six or twelve feet above the 
surface. The Killer, however, swims beneath 
tiie floe, and, humping its back, endeavours 
to bump the penguin back into.the water.
; iho Kurwhale, or »Sca Unicorn, of Arctic 
seas, is remarkable for the development of 
l ie two upper incisor teeth. In the female 
tnese teeth remain concealed, but in the male 
Uio left and sometimes the light attain a 
great length—five to seven feet. When both 
tusks are developed they are twisted spirally 
m the same direction, in marked contrast 
to the spiral horns of antelopes, in which one 
“S55 ‘‘“f left, tlie other to the

gut. I he tusks were once much in demand 
fi “Peccaries, being supposed to possess 

d kinds ot medicinal virtues, sharing the 
reputation of rhinoceros “horns” as detec
tors of

jkRVEST OF WHALE 

FISHERIES.

DWINDLING SPECIES.
/

THE LARGEST ANIMAL 

DYING OUT.

PRESERVATION EFFORTS.

By E. G. BOULENGER 
(Director of the Zoological Society’s 

Aquarium)'.
Aquatic mammals must have been in 

existence for at least two million years, and 
it is a matter for congratulation that 
at last lavishing • money on their conserva
tion and study. Recently the survey ship, 
the Discovery, laid anchor m the Thames, 
giving visitors .an opportunity to see the 
latest efforts made in whale preservation. 
It was part of the expedition's work to har
poon whales with harmless silver darts, cadi 

'/• being stamped with longitude, latitude. 
/ date of firing, &o., and many such darts 

doubtless now

we are

poison. These large 'whales, which 
on 1 lie verge of extinction, were once so 

common that their teeth were used by Ice- 
landoj-s ns scaffolding poles for their huts.

It»o great majority of whales 
museums are stranded specimens, and this 
or a curious reason. A whale, once aground, 

cannot, like a rept ile or .fish, turn in 'its own 
endh, or even three times its length. The 
backbone is singularly inflexible—indeed, 
many ot the vertebrae of the neck are fused 
together to-form one, rendering any side 
movement of the head impossible; and the 
Dead ot some species is quite a third of the 
entire length. The tail also is set hori
zontally, not vertically as in a fish, making 
if impossible to use this appendage as u lever 
for this reason all whales swim with an up 
and down motion, and not from side to side 
m tho manner adopted by the majority of 
fishes. Almost the entire motive power is 
supplied by the tail, the flippers, though* huge 

Teleph. enough, being generally small in proportion ' 
1 o the size of t he animal’s body. A 10ft speci- 

-r 1 nan t,roba_bly describes a circle of nearly 
\ 100ft in order in reach its starting point, and 

tins inability to-turn

are

seen m our
. are

being carried" about the high 
mi seas embedded in the sensitive skins of living 

■ m-< whales, which, when captured, will furnish 
; no valuable information as to the little-known 

yc. habits of these animals. The- position of 
I on. shooting is recorded in a log against tin* 
i pa number of the dart fired, arid a reward 
! Jin offered by posters at all t he whaling stations 
pa of the-world for the return of ‘darts and 

1 tin certain data.
In the South whale food appeared to con

cur sist almost exclusively of a single species of 
sui Crustacean (Euphausia),. and. a study of 
at that species was one of the subjects to which 
or the expedition-devoted attention, 
me According to Dr. Stanley Kemp, the chief 

of the scientific staff of the Discovery, the 
pre intensive whaling now going on in the South 
bu< Seas must, unless decisively checked, before 
as long reduce the animal almost to the point 
fog of extinction, as, as a matter of fact, has 
fac actually happened in the North. The fishery 
wh still requires from those who follow it. quail- 
are ties of great daring, but modern develop- 
hot merits have threatened the whale's survival, 
col It. could hold its own in the neighbourhood 
loo of the ice floes when men entered the seas in 
fro sailing ships armed with such a primitive 
(lit weapon as the hand-propelled liarpoon, and 
for on sighting a whale rode after it in small 
kni boats. The steamboats and the harpoon 
am fired from a gun, hearing in its head a tinm
en fuse that explodes like a bomb, are too great 
hai a handicap for the animal. Once the stock 

of whales lias been depleted their' recovery 
Is problematic.

a r

... . may m some measure
account lor the liumetjsn distances covered 
by schools of whales. Kish; having struck a 
good tee ding ground, can turn and turn-again 

! until the loud supply is exhausted. A whale 
on the other hand, must forge blindly for
ward. and, having taken what, it can of such *!■ 

Adve h)od a,s crosses its path., plods ahead until 
at 11c another chance of 
- -=J itself. a passing snack offers

Cutting fiom
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NEW WHALING COMPANY.

' Anglo-Norwegian Undertaking.
Oslo, September 12.—The “ Tklens Tegn ”

I stales that arrangements arc being made for 
' British and Norwegian capital to be invested 
, in the whaling industry, tho object being to 

form a mixed Norwegian and English holding 
company, the shares of which will be introduced 

> on tho London market. Norwegian national in- 
' terests will be secured by an arrangement simi- 
' lar to that of the Swedish Match Trust, with 
11 “A ” and “ B ” share?.

| The leading part in the formation of the 
I company, which will he known as the Viking 
Co., is being played by M. Johan Rasmussen” 

5 of Sandefjord, the chairman of the Norwegian 
.; Whalers’ Association.—/tenter.

The whalebone whales, once so much in 
demand for corsets, frequent the Arctic 
Circle, the hone ’ being merely a curious 
development, of the palate that acts 

soup strainer,” tho “soup” m this case 
being floods of sea water filled with count
less myriads of tiny Crustaceans and Mol
luscs. Not all whales are such harmless 
monsters as the species supplying the whale
bone. The Cachalot, or Killer, is amongst 
t lie most dangerous of sea beasts. In olden 
times when whalers set off. in a small boat to 
chase the Cachalot, the whale often turned 
the tables on his tormentors. , When Die 
rowing boat approached and tlie harpooner 
standing in tho bows lodged his spear in tho 
quarry, the boat was not in frequently'cap- 
si scrl by a. blow,from the victim’s t'aiL The 
whale in its death agonies’might even leap 
clear out of the water arid fall back upon the 
boat. In this species the gulieti js riot’only 
i.u-ee. but very distensible, ancl certain 
/politics point out that if there is any’Irutii 
• tfio ancient narrative of Jonah and the 
i vinilc. the “fish” in, question must be the 
gpgri/i whale of Cachalot.

as a

1 new

an-
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Cutting fromThe invention of the harpoon gun about 1SG5 by the Nor
wegian Svend Foyn or, perhaps, its reinvention—for it appeals 
that such an instrument was used in whaling in Irish waters 
a hundred years previously—gave a now impetus to whaling, 
by making practicable the capture of the active Firmer 
whales, even in exposed waters, with the result that a great 
modern industry based on Svend Foyn’s method is now prose
cuted all over the world; and the possibility that this in
dustry'-by reason cf its intensity may bring about its own 
collapse has recently been directing more than ordinary at
tention to the study of the life history of whales and of their 
economic utliisa'UPIL

Scotland has had a long and honourable 
whaling, but the old Arctic fishery conducted.£y means" of the 
hand harpoon had already reached its‘closing phase when, in 

method was introduced from Norway. To con
trol the new industry in Scottish waters a system of licences 

introduced in 1908, and the licenses have been required 
to keep full records of their operations, including particulars 
of every whale captured. No whaling was conducted in scot-

in 1919 nor 1921, hut for the

Issue dated....... .

A N G L 0 - N 0 R W E GIA N SCHEME.
OSLO, Wednesday.

J iio Iidcrts Tcr/n states that arrangements 
aro being made for British and Norwegian 
capital to be invested in the whaling industry, 
the object being to form a mixed Norwegian 
and English holding company, the shares of 
which will bo introduced on the London 
market.

Norwegian national interests, will bo se
cured by an arrangement similar to that of 
the Swedish Match Trust, with A and 13 
shares.

The leading part in the formation of the 
new company, which will bo known as the 
Viking Company, is being played In* M. 
Johan Rasmussen, of Snndefjord", the chair
man of the Norwegian Vi halers’ Association. 
lien ter.

connection with

1903, the new

was

tish waters during the war, nor 
remaining 14 years of the period, 1908-1927, the total number 

landed in Shetland and Harris was 6817.
in order of the frequency of 

Finner, the Sei Whale, the

of whales taken and
The species represented were 
their occurrence the Common

Whale, the Sperm Whale, the Nordcaper, the Humpback,Blue
and the Bottlenose.

The “Nordcaper” of the Norwegians or “Sarde” of the
curious history: for tfo&a—lassie 

w. H. smith' & SON.
Telephone : Holtsokn i

old Basque whalers has scientifically a 
a long time its existence as a distinct species was 
when again recognised about 70 years ago

The species has, however, yielded 69
individuals (35 male, 34 female) to the Scottish whalers since

, have been few. Nearly all 
Years of comparative scarcity 

to be connected with variations in the 
when the Atlantic overflow to the

denied, and
it was thought

Strand House, London, W.C.2to be almost extinct.

press-cutting department.1908, although latterly captures 
taken in June and July.were

Iand abundance appear
Gulf Stream: in years 
north - east is strongest the species does not appear to 

The sizes of those captured averaged ....f filinger on our coasts, 
about 46 feet for males and 49 feet for females, or about the 
size of the Greenland “right” whale, which formed the'quarry

An examination of the records of

Cutting from K________

\$L *Issue datedearlier fishery, 
and date of capture off Scotland and comparison with 

areas show a northerly migration on

in the
place
records from other 
both sides of the Atlantic in the summer from a winter haunt 
in temperate waters about the region of 40 degrees north.

The weaving into romance of the story of the capture in 
the South Seas of the Sperm whale—the “Cachalot” of the 
old Basques—has probably made the name of this whale the 

The species does not breed in Scottish waters,

NEW WHALING COMPANY.
It is reported in Oslo, says Reuter.‘i#iat 

arrangements are being made for Bri^h 
and Norwegian capital to be invested in fhe 
whaling industry, the object being to form a 
mixed Norwegian and English holding com
ply* the shares of which will be introduced 
on the London market.

The leading part in the formation of the 
new company, which will be known as tfio 
\ iking Company, is being played by M. Johan 
Rasmussen, of Sandefjord, the chairman-'of 
the Norwegian Whalers’ Association.

most familiar.
and practically all the individuals taken, as well as those 
stranded at intervals on our coasts, have been males, ap- 

bulls which have been driven out of the herd, 
whale taken off the Scottish ccast is the_ Blue

parently young 
The largest
Whale, also known as Sibbald’s Rorqual, which appears to be 
identical with the “Sulphur-Bottom” of the east coast ot 
North America, and perhaps also with the very large Sul
phur-bottom” of the Antarctic fishery. The latter sometimes 
pvceeds 100 feet in length; the largest Blue Whales landed in 
Scotland—two females—have reached 90 feet, while the avei- 

length has been about 71 feet.
The Sei Whale is a species which figures much more 

prominently in the returns, the captures for the penou 
?008-l927 (14 years’ fishing) totalling 1722. Latterly, b 
1 Sei Whales have been comparatively scarce. A detailed 

ami nation of all the records, illustrated by sketch maps, 
well as by tables and diagrams, has been undertaken jy 

f f„',sor D’Arcy W. Thompson, C.B., F.R.S., and is Published 
the Fishery Board for Scotland under the title, “On Whales 
tLd at the Scottish Winding Stations During the years 

•4^1914 and 1920-1927,” price 2s Gd (post free 2s 7d) from 
bookseller or H-M. Sationery Office, 120 George Street,

Edinburgh.

age

ever, *
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'Th BJSH0P JERSEY |

at the age of°6s“ of'Norm yesterday, I 
de Jersey, who until ii , 0Pnian Stewart | 
y-- was Bishop o' he Fa,If ""I'!5 °f lhe !
r Born on January 3 ?RL?,k and Viands. 
Carey Brock dc Jcrscv SOn °r Mr
Guernsey, |,c was educated , r,Gr?n£c Lodge'
C mh"?’ Madborotifih and P™'2kbc.lh Co»e?c 
Cambridge. His first cm •'.« v ! Cn'brokc College

Home, chairman of 11-,,. Bristol Sailors’ 1 
prisoners' Aid Society 1lh'n!r,sl0 Discharged 
5!' Bic Nautical .School mblT die councilwVTins sh,'P Tmdabi'c r),?p.lai" 10 I
Alii r scrv<->d as riv nihn DunnS the ' 
T-n ?n Jrom '914 till a J n ,m H.M.S. I 
Hnth Cruiser Smndmn r ' and with the I 
Thirty-four yearsS ?I°n from 1916 till |9l8 
?f Hie Bristol City and M2 °\C ?f ,hc f°undcrs |
I1? vv,1*ch he always took^ ?hVAmbu,ancc Corps,aPPomtedWh^S%/^SHe was 
in 1918,

nominated him ta hc b7sW °P ?r.Camcrbury ; 
Islands, which had been vaSm f -,hc F;l,kkmd 1 
w - huge diocese cStaJSj d!!nnS thc War. 
Western South Americ?\vi h m "‘T uho,c of 
Stanley, Falkland Islands n h-C Cal,icdral at 
Pate lie held four triennial svnUV"8 r\ls cpisco- 
a"d elected lay delegates Vr \/ S of his clergy 
where he lived whcn nnf , VaParaiso, Child 
Jhc affection not only of hi^H mg- Hc won 
large number of Brinsb c 1 cl°rgy but of the 
Republics bv his activity ^a,tlcrcd in 'he various 
d hberal contributor Hc was
of the South American \r .Ardl,caman Mission 
year he came honi?" n,H°na?' ^ciety. Last 
health, and after lying- ' ?“8h ,n ind*‘Terent
London was brought m V,°i SOm.e "'me in 
nursing home at Clifton ?i ,ber’ I9J3, to a 
did not improve, and in i IS ’ealth. however I 
compelled to rcsi^ns’^ 'nu,ary las, he 
Bishop was unmarried. 1 Apn’L The I

This
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HEKTORIA, .EX MEDIC.cU
Hol^ohn 3120. B0OCSTALL8, 

Ebthakd, London.Telegrams |Telephone:

LINER TO DEPOT SHIP.W. H. SMITH & SON,
DETAILS OF CONVERSION.Strand House, London, W.C.2.

THE sailing of the Norwegian ship 
Hoktoria, formerly the Medic, of the 

White Star' Line, from the Mersey on 
Saturday last'* marked the successful 
completion of a contract which redounls 
to the credit of the Mersey shiprepafring 
fu-m, Messrs. Grayson, Hollo and Clover 
Docks, Ltd. Entering the Birkenhead 
dry dock on the 18th June, she’emerged 
on Friday-last outwardly little altered, 
but inwardly changed from 
a whaling depot ship.

The Medic was well known on Mc-rseyside- 
she had regularly sailed from the Mersey to 
Australian ports, and must have taken* out 
thousands of emigrants to the colonics.
12,222 Ions register, she was built by Messrs. 
Harland and Wolff in the year 1899. 
dimensions
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BRANDING THE WHALE
Dr Stanley Kemp, director of the Dis- 

Whaling Expedition, answered recovery 
cent criticisms.

He said that the work of the expedition 
csrno under three heads. There 
marine biological stntion in South Georgia, 
where for four seasons Dast systematic ob
servation had been made on whales.

The second was at sea, where the Di<=- 
and another ship, working under

Of
was n

Her
are 550ft. length, 63ft. beam, and 

i 39ft- dcPfch, and she is propelled by quadruple- 
expansion engines driving twin

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATE ‘T * *PMd of “boU‘ 12 ln°l3-
. ;1 Me bjxiy of loc ier cxtensive dining-room was seating

1 C<ed' anil some overtime accomrnodalion for 191 passengers, and as she 
““P owiyllung had been ™ forbade between England and

contract lime and tlior Ausfc,alia> she had very large cargo space, as 
dock which the Medic ha 'Vel1 as iusulatcd holds for the carriage of 

ten wj fl0zcn meafc- Her bunker capacity was 2,368 
tons, and cargo space 684,481 cubic feet.

With the amalgamation of the Australian 
Commonwealth Line with the White Star it 
was felt that the Medic, notwithstanding that j 
she had given good service

covery
difficult conditions, had secured data of a 
kind which had never before been pos
sessed. . .

Mho third line of investigation was the 
marking of whales with a view to tracing 
m'-grants. . .

That work was largely experimental, but 
in the two main divisions results had been 
very phasing. The results might not be 
as great as tliey might expect, but to com
plain that results hud not been supplied 
in the first year was unfair.

A resolution was passed expressing 
ftdc-nco in, and satisfaction with, the 
of the expedition.
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little outwbridge, there was 
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Out of several tenders received 
for her conversion, they accepted that of 
Messrs. Grayson, Rollo and Glover Docks, 
Lid., who agreed to the restriction imposed 
that tho work
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accommodation, fitlsengcr
removed to mako way for : 
keenin'* with the requiremd Soptembor 1st. 
utilitarian ship. While these operations were 
proceeding occasion was taken to overhaul the 
engines, and although no attempt was made 
lowlier the speed or horse-power the work 
done should serve to add to the l,fe of the 
machinery generally. To the 684,481 cubic 
feet of carrying capacity of the Med.c there 

added approximately 65,000, making 
something like 749,480 cubic feet.
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01 -IVBRANDING THE WHALE PIM £Dr Stanley Kemp, director of the Dis
covery Whaling Expedition, answered re
cent criticisms.

He said that the work of the expedition 
csmo under three heads. There was a 
marine biological station in South Georgia, 
where for four seasons Dast systematic ob
servation had been made on whales.

The second was at sea, where tho Dis- 
ai’d another ship, working under

m £31 - — 
81 - ........JtJjsoJujIjsIr •••TV

"tr

covery
difFicult conditions, hud secured data of a 
kind which had never before been pos
sessed. . .

'1 ho third line of investigation was the 
marking of whales with a view to tracing 
migrants.

That work was largely experimental, but 
in the two main divisions results had been 
very phasing. The results might not be 
as great as they might expect, but to com
plain that results had not been supplied 
in the first year was unfair.

A resolution was passed expressing 
fidence in, and satisfaction with, the 
of the expedition.

REMOVEDaccommodation
Considerable body of local labour naa 

overtime was necessaiy,employed, and some 
but everything l.ad been concluded well 
within contract time, and there emerged ftom j
the dock which the Medic bad entered w,H . y p 
her yellow funnel some ten weeks before ««-’£/ 
Hcktoria with the black and white funnel an icon-

work distinguishing marks of her ,
Save that she had been repainted and that 

she carried a new direction finder on
little outward indication ot 
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much had been 

respects the vessel 
different from
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bridge, there was 
the extensive work

Internally, however, soout.
that in manynecessary

' which left the dock was entirely 
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The insulated spaces had been stripped and 
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something more m 

of a strictly
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removed to make way for

with the requirements
While these operations

taken to overhaul the 
attempt was made 

the work

keeping
utilitarian ship, 
proceeding occasion was 
engines, and although no 
10°alter the speed or horse-power 
done should serve to add to the life of the 
machinery generally. To the 634,481 cubic 

oflrfylng rapacity of the Medic there 
has been added approximately 65,000, making 

like 749,480 cubic feet.
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101,824 cubic feet, a total of fuel

4'Eighteen oil tanks with a total capacity of 
.about 8.000 tons, have been nttccl, eac t k 
being equipped with the usual steel hatenes 
expansion trunks, and of
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CONCERNING BRITISH WHALES.
T5. PYCRAFT, F.Z.S., Author of “Camouflage in Nature,” ,,eChe Infancy of Animals,”

important respects, all associated with the strange 
habit of regurgitating the food and chewing it again. 
This has come about because a large quantity of food 
has to be taken at a time, and its digestion can only 
take place slowly when the creatures have found 
sanctuary from the danger zone, which is the feeding 
ground.

But why should the whales, which are all car
nivorous, need a complex stomach ? It has been

*Che Courtship of Animalsetc.,'
\\J ^ ' * • • that there are better fish
V V in the sea than ever came out of it. With 

certain reservations. I am inclined to agree. Just 
now I am thinking more especially of whales, and 
British whales at that. As a result of investigations 
started some years ago by Sir Sidney Harrner, during 
his official connection with the British Museum of 
Natural History, it has been clearly shown that many 
species hitherto regarded as excessively rare are, after 
all. more often in our waters than 
we had reason to suspect on the 
evidence of past records.

For some years past the strand
ing of any cetacean on our shores 
has been reported at once to the 
British Museum by the Coastguard 
of the locality ; and some portion, 
or even the whole animal, is sent

are found only in birds « 
not in flesh-eaters. HcJ
worth tackling. But wh^Hj 

The other day my dis^^ 
by a fine female specimen cS 
as Risso’s grampus. At on^ 
as a very rare visitor to ourl 
not to be so rare as was supP 
are not frequent. Not the Ie*

of this ai>\ jndivid^J 
which in -^e, 
most blaa r 
is of a daA 
into white ^ by 
are always _ ^ \{ m3^'1
lines and ^tic-
suckers of

do not ^ 
wherein tbc 

round the 
and to

but g 
coto*ri 

But sudlead

lot

die v
apparently 
struggle, 
are flung 
the captor, 
succeed in in0'tfin&

up. By this means only can identi
fication be made certain, for 
whale is very like another to those 
who have not made a special study 
of these creatures.

one
tbcif
won

In this way 
most valuable additions to our 
knowledge of the marine animals 
of our waters is obtained—valuable

leave
Similar Hillings are 
the flam of mesi
Sower by'siliale, whi 
a squid-eas.

The goaal appcajj 
grampus nuy be gather] 
accompanying photograi 
In many «t • 
pilot-whale, td* _ 
be related. ^ - §
forehead, Jt £*
flippers. TJ.j

noticed, is very large. ^ M|f||lj 
seems to be determined bOj^B|j|i|l 
the body is driven through"/■fl||j||| 

rather r.n micronce
It is, however, to be noticed tj|H 
fin is commonly associated v^k
like formation of the body inti*. . ■ 
of the tail-flukes. Now in t^
as in the huge sperm-whale Sr
huge right-whales, there is 
in the killer-whale, that

from the Natural History point of 
view, and valuable as throwing more 
light on the conditions which obtain 
in the world whence come our food- 
fishes.

FIG. 1. NOT SO RARE IN BRITISH WATERS AS WAS FORMERLY SUPPOSED:
(OR RISSO’S GRAMPUS).

In many respects the grampus, known also as Risso’s grampus, recalls the pilot whale; but it lacks the great 
swollen forehead, and has much shorter flippers. It is also smaller, not exceeding thirteen feet in length; while 

the pilot whale attains to a length of twenty feet.

THE GRAMPUSFor an analysis can be 
made of the contents of the stomach, 
whereby the food of these creatures 
can be definitely ascertained. This 
is a matter of more than academic 
interest, for it is found that not a few are cuttle-fish 
eaters, and cuttle-fish take toll of our food-fishes.

There is another aspect of this theme of the food 
of whales on which, as yet, we know nothing 
this is the relation of that food to the form of the 
stomach. For the whale tribe are remakablc for the 
complexity of this organ, which exceeds even that of 
the ruminants. The typical stomach, it should be 
remarked, is practically an enlargement of the lower

? A o-

suggested that they also are ruminants. A moment's 
reflection will show the absurdity of this suggestion. 
The baleen, or whale-bone whales, show this 
com

same
plex stomach, containing four or five compart

ments, and it is certain that they have no need to 
" chew the cud,” for the food they swallow is already 
in a state of mincemeat. Many of the " toothed- 
whales "

And

have, singularly enough, no teeth, and long, 
narrow jaws, reducing the mouth cavity to a shape 
and size which would make “ rumination ” impossible.

Why, again, should these animals show such 
prising differences in the form and number of these 
stomach compartments in the different species ? In 
some of the " beaked whales," which include the giant 
sperm-whale, berardius, ziphias, and the bottle-nosed 
whale—ranging from thirty to sixty feet in length— 
there may be as many as sixteen compartments. We 
cannot attribute this to the fact that these arc all 
“ squid-eaters." for there are a number of other 
species, like Pseudorca, the pilot-whale, and the 
grampus, which are also largely squid-eaters. The 
narwhal and thebeluga, 
or white whale, also

Jio d 
wolf ’ f 

a height of a* 
Here is a matter which 

be studied by the builders o', 
It might prove as 
as the study of flight 
the designer of aeroplanes.

Finally, a word as to the 
word "grampus." Is it, as h.l 
derived from " grand 
have it, " gras poisson " ?

sur-
may attain to 
feet.

productive 
in birds

make squids no incon
siderable part of their 
diet; but they do not 
display the complexity 
in this matter of 
the stomach seen in 
the beaked whales. 
Whether, in short, the 
food be minute crusta
ceans or large fish, 
the stomach in all 
cases displays this 
complex system of 
chambers, for which 
no adequate explana
tion has yet been 
found.
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that whales swallow 
stones, to enable them 
to break up their food, 
after the fashion of the 
stones in the gizzard 
of a bird. It has fallen 
to my good fortune to 
dissect a wider range 
of cetaceans than most 
men, and I have never 
yet found stones in 
the stomach, though I 
have taken out whole, 
as well as partly di
gested, fish of large 
size. "Gizzard-stones"

FIG. 2. A CONTRAST TO THE TOOTHLESS UPPER 
JAW: THE LOWER JAW OF A GRAMPUS, WITH FOUR 

PAIRS OF TEETH AT THE END.
Teeth arc entirely wanting in the upper jaw, though vestiges may 
be found in the newly bom 
than four pairs remain, at the end of the jaw. In the pilot 
whale there are from eight to twelve pairs of teeth in each jaw.

r«j5m

i
young. In the lower jaw no more

v

end of the gullet. Here the food swallowed is softened 
and prepared for its transfer, presently, to the intes
tine, where the processes of digestion are completed.

In a number of animals which are vegetable 
feeders, as in the sloth, the manatee, and the 
nants—oxen, antelopes, and deer—the stomach, 
instead of forming a single large chamber, is divided 
up into a number of compartments. In the ruminants 
these chambers differ one from another in

*—■
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BRITISH CAPITAL IN NEW 

UNDERTAKING.
/

The Oslo -onewspaper ‘VTidens Tegn ” 
on Wednesday announced that an Anglo- 
Norwegian concern, tcyhe known as the 
Viking Company, is/under formation lo 
acquire a majority holding in tho leading 
Norwegian whaling companies.

In view of the widespread concern 
caused by the /Hektor Whaling Company 
passing entirely under British control, a 
determined attempt is now being made to 
prevent a /similar' occurrence in the 
present instance. The “ Tideus Tegn ” 
makes the suggestion that the most satis
factory h’asis will be to make use of this 
British capital on the •same basis as the 
Swedish Match Company makes use c.f 
foreign capital—by creating a special class 
of shares with no or strictly limited voting 
rights.

The feeling is growing in Oslo that 
whaling is such a typical Norwegian 
industry that it should not be allowed to 
pass under foreign control except as a 
last resort if capital is otherwise unobtain
able.
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W)THE FUTURE OF WHALING.
'J'HE money that has been spent on the 

conversion of the White Star liner 
Medic, once one of the crack ships on the 
Australian trade, into the whaling depot 
ship Hektoria is a sign that the recent 
remarkable conversions of liners and tank 
steamers into pelagic whalers have not 
altogether altered the aspect of the 
industry. When the first of these pelagic 
whalers came out, witli her ability to 
haul the whole .whale inboard so that the 
work might be done at leisure without 
giving anything to the sharks and with
out paying any export dues to the 
Government of tho Falkland Islands and 
their dependencies, it was generally 
believed that this would be the method 
of whaling in the future, the Ross and 
Weddell Seas being very suitable for its 
operations and being 1 until then practi
cally untouched by the whalers. Yet 
here is a lot o\ money being spent for 

Work out of South

'
/

1/

Cutting from
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Issue date a ship that is
Georgia in the old, wjiy, being content to 
pay the export 
Falklands Government relies for its

WIRELESS ERA IN
antarctic.

*
ues on which tho

i
WHALING FLEETS 

THE TELEPHONE. 
from our own

revenue. It would appear that the South 
Atlantic whaleries j an© not so near 
extinction as we have been led to believe. 
If there is any money left in them, the 
Hektoria is certainly the ship to win it, 
for she has been magnificently fitted for 
her purpose, her old passeiiger accom
modation having I been converted into 
comfortable resting space for the 200 
who will form fhe crews of the small 
whale-catchers which she will\ mother. 
Their life is as hard as any that\is to he 
found at sea nowadays, and the rest and 
comfort afforded/ by the old White Star 
ship will not only bo appreciated, but will 
also tend to keep down the sick list. The 
Medic is not tne first White Star liner 
that has been converted for this purpose, 
a previous on© being the Runic, which did 
many years’ whaling service as tho 
Guvernoren before she was converted back 
into a cargo ship during the war, and as 
the Norwegian Imo was involved in the | 
collision which caused the disastrous 
Mliax explosion,

USE

n , r» CORRESpONDENT.

that are about to du^o"? a”d se.alin" fleels 
ship, equipped wi!hPtU 1 V°’ al?10st to a 

I By this means hi 'v,lreless telephone.
I touch will, each Ifer'i /'0t, on,y keeP 

ships will also car?v^hnr?Ut 116 “ mother ” 
which will keen thi, • t WaV0 transmitiers, 
British Post 0,4e statiins^r^^n01,1 with 
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science—the ouilnni- ?gCeLt le swlffc inarch of 
decidedly prosperous f°Thhe* '?hail,ng season is 

operated byPfhe eunl ° fce,®phone sets will 
1,1 touch with her sisters'1' e,acI,.S1hiP wiH 

~s at South Georgia and tile sith

Jompanfe°dUby7lirSmwh“le rW.h.jch. w.iJI bo ac-

fioating factory ship for t)J if.new
In addition to telenhoni ^Uth ,ShetJands. 
catchers carry direction n , ?’ tho w,|ale-
will find their wav h i"?6'’8, by which they
ln 'ogs or snowstorms which nil faCt0ry sJ,ip 
cause not only anxietv hn °.lherw,se would 

I Attached to Hip r. serious delay.
wiM ho the Southern Kinf»e°rem h,eatlfiuarters 
0u> with materials ^ori’ about lo put
season, returning «fn ’ a,nd men for the 
“ "other ” sh?ps8cany a ^ P°th th™ 
equipment. 1 y a mass of up-to-date 
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docked at Cardiff. TheTHE DECKS of the Southern Empress, the largest whaler ever
shown, tog-ether with, the^whaling pontoons.
LARGEST WHALER ffrTHE ^ P ° °*

WORLD?

barrels in which the oil is stored are

ARRIVAL AT CARDIFF FOR 
COAL. '

The largest parent whaling steamer to 
dock at Cardiff has arrived in the Queen 
Alexandra Dock. She is the Southern 
Empress, of 7,700 tons net register, with a i 
deadweight capacity of about 18,000 tons, 
and is equipped with the most modern 
machinery for the extraction of oil.

The vessel, which is owned by the 
Southern Whaling and Sealing Company 
(Limited), is registered at Stanley, Falk
land Islands, and was built and engined 
by Messrs. W. M. Doxford and Sons 
(Limited), being launched at Sunderland 
in 1914.

The Southern Empress will ship 4,500 
tons of Welsh coal and some 3,000 tons of 
fresh water for the use of the small 
whalers.

Several other big whalers are also coming 
to South Wales in the immediate future.

&
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The Norwegian whaling depot ship Hektoria, formerly the White Star liner Medic, in dry dock at 
Birkenhead, where her conversion has been carried out by Messrs. Grayson, Rollo and Clover Docks, Ltd.
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Whaling Research in the Antarctic.

An interesting feature of the British Associa-J 
tion meetings next week will be a paper by 
Dr. Ivemp, the zoologist, on recent scientific 
observations of the habits of whales made by 
the research ship Discovery in the Southern 
Ocean. More than a year has passed since 
the expedition made a preliminary report, and 

(a further two years’ cruising has provided 
much fresh data. The Discovery, Captain 
Scott s old ship and one of the few surviving 
Dundee whalers built to withstand ice, is 
refitting now in this country for next year’s ex
pedition. Results inevitably are slow, because 
the purpose of the expedition is to observe the 
habits of whales at all

irrjand Periodic
' ----------- '1- Surrn & Son.
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Waste on Whales.
In 1920 an Inter-Departmental Committee of Re

search and Development in the Falkland Islands 
appointed a
idea of studying the habits of whales for the benefit 
of the fishery. This Committee purchased the barque 
Discovery, famous by her association with the South 
Antarctic Expedition, for £5,000. She was 
ditioned ”

( i Research Ship Committee,” with the

seasons of the year with 
a view to the framing of a proper scientific 
scheme of preservation. It is in the interests 
of the whaling industry that fishing should be 
regulated so that the creatures shall not 
become extinct in the Antarctic as they have 
in northern waters. Great Britain, 
of the Falkland Islands and other 
bases, has undertaken the

t < recoil-
upon a luxurious scale, and within three 

years £130,320 hgt^l been spent upon her. It was then 
decided that she wa^msuitable for the work. A little 
vessel was ordered at a cost of £34,308, a preposterous 
price for a craft of ju£t oyer 100 tons.
£10,000 was spent ujSon a cruising station in South 
Georgia. In 1926 the Research Ship Committee issued 
a report—the only/one thus far—in which it 
fessed that the results were very meagre. I am glad to 
see that Sir Robert Donald has drawn attention to this 
waste of money, which the poor little colony can so ill- 
afford. He points out that the Germans, in their 
Meteor Expedition, have shown how marine biological 
research should be carried out—at one-tenth the cost.

as owner 
whaling 

necessary research, 
and the cost is borne by special taxation on 
whaling companies of all nationalities operating 
in those seas. Dr. Kemp’s paper will give a 
foretaste of a report now in preparation that 
will justify all the labour and expense of the

A further

was con-
Discovery expedition.

t/n
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TRACING THE' YVTtALF.

At'ifte afternoon session throepapevs 
read dealing with ^hey.work of the -
expedition at ^'dtalilyg stations ro 
'Antarctic,. hut before .they were presented 
Dr Stanley Kemp,. diye'etor of the research 
expedition, replied to allegations which had 
been made against the work. He said that 
theie had been a certain clamour for results, 
but those who had dealt with the economic 
aspects of zoology would understand that 
such- a clamour was to bp expected. The 
work of the expedition was concerned mainly 
with whaling and might be considered under 
three heads. In the first place they had a 
marine biological station situated in South 
Georgia, where, for four seasons, systematic 
observations had been made on the whales 
brought into the whaling stations. From 
this work they were learning very many 
important facts, some of them entirely new 
and some of them in corroboration of what 
had been found out before, all of them of the 
utmost importance from the economic point 
of view. .

Issue da ed

wer*

■\V CLL-FOUX DKD 11ESULTS.
Papers, -.were read dealing with “ The 

Plankton • of .,:a Sub-Antarctic Whaling 
Ground,” “ Discovery Expedition Work at 
Whaling Station,*' and “The Unevenness 
cf Plankton Distribution and the Results of 
the New Continuous Plankton Recorder.” 
after which the meeting unanimously 
adopted the following resolution : —

That this meeting, specially devoted to 
the consideration of interim reports from 
the staff of the Discovery expedition, finds 
that the scientific work of the expedition 1 
has been well planned and well executed, 
and. unanimously records its unabated 
confidence in the satisfactory progress of 
the expedition towards the attainment of, 
valuable and well-founded results.

A Migration Problem.
The second line of their work concerned 

the two ships Discovery and William 
Scoresby, and its object was to study the en
vironment of whales on the same lines as 
had been done at the smaller fishing work 
in the north. That work was not too easv 
iri these southern latitudes. The weather 
was frequently extremely bad, and if, on all 
occasions, they ‘had not been able to_ carry
out a mil programme, on other occasions 
they had been conspicuously successful. The 
working up of these results was a matter 
which topk a ■considerable time and it must 
be many' months before the final results 
published. The third line of their work 
that of marking whales with a view to 
tracing their migration. The first attempts 
in that direction were not very encouraging, 
but the difficulties had now been very largely 
overcome. In the course of next season they 
would extend that work, and he hoped that 
before long they would learn not only that 
many marked whales were traversing the 
ocean but that some of them had been taken 
in the course of commercial operations.

umu tney Jcn'ew~tliat the whale mark I 
was retained in the blubber by perfectly 
direc evidence for a period cf at least i f 
months the whole method must be regarded 
as experimental. Looking, however ti h! 
resu ts as a whole, it migEt be Ski 
the two mam lines of their 
achieved very substantial progress arm in

'-st1:es^.u,c c£™r,oin,tudpy„?8fSi
i—k,.s-3
the whale catchers to assist them in tZ 

. marking of whales The commit J i, 
decided not to recommission the Disonvl^ this season, but ii mit-in n, r L'iseovery

“> wulh Jnlhe sGea on "W*
The cost of the whole work w?- £ ^0,,?'VInF- 
revenue received from tr?,Ar.,ved from 
rmimties and dependent, com-
Islands, and had been sneJhii0 F.*,kl*ncl 
the purpose of that research. 3' niaed for

were
was

Work in thr Past.
By that he meant the period of gestation, 

the'rate of growth, the time when pairing 
took place.

During the first three seasons over 1680 
whales had been* examined in the closest 
detail, and he thought he was right in 
saying that thei:results’obtained greatly 
outweighed in precision and number all the 
collected data hitherto available on that 
subject. , , ,
The men in charge of that work had 

shown the utmost enthusiasm in face of un
pleasant conditions. They were now engaged 
in working up the results as a series of 
observations, and lie hoped that in the 
course of <\ few months they would be m a 
position to publishe them. The publication 
of the results of the expedition would begin 
in the course of the next two months, and 
he hoped that before the year was past they 
would have a number of papers, several ol 
which would be of direct economic interest.

that in 
work they had

l
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Issue dated.
Steam whalers are now fitting out for 

the season in the docks at Cape Town. In 
fitting a whaler for sea great care is taken 
in adjusting the propeller shaft, ns it is 
difficult to approach the elusive whale 
with a noisy propeller.

On every whale they catch the skippers 
of the whalers and the crew receive a 
commission. The earnings of a skilful 
gunner in the rich Antarctic seas amount 
to over £5,000 during a season of \ 
months. One Norwegian company has 
sent several daring expeditions into the 
Ross Sea, a new whale-hunting ground, 
and in 1926 .the oil they extracted 
sold for over half a million pounds.

The South African industry is not so 
rich, but it gives employment to a large 
number of people besides the Norwegi 
seamen.. Much of the oil obtained is con
verted into soap, and there is a valuable 
by-produce which makes an excellent fer
tiliser. Little has been done so far In the 
direction of curing whale meat, though 
there is a demand for this food in some 
parts of the world. Kaffir labourers at 
the South African whaling stations relish 
the steaks of whale, and these form part 
of their rations.

Few whalers leave Table Bay docks with 
green paint on their hulls. Whales are 
shy creatures, and superstitious gunners 
believe that green paint scares 
whale. It is not unusual for a ship to 
chase its prey from dawn to sunset with
out coming within range. Humpback 
whales are most easily caught. A school 
of humpbacks may be harpooned, one 
after the other, without causing a panic.

Sperm whales are the most vicious of 
the species. Off the South African coast 
recently a wounded sperm whale charged 
a ship and broke off two propeller blades. 
Many of the larger ships tire equipped 
with wireless telephones, and when 
schools of whales are sighted the rest of 
the fleet{ if within easy reach, are called 
up to join in the chase.

v>.
TO THE POLE 

FOR WHALES.
GREAT ADVENTURE 

OF THE YEAR 

BEGINS. '

SIX

was

NEW METHODS.
an

mi-IE whaling ships of the Norwegian 
fleet whicl) operates in South Polar 

regions have been visiting British ports 
during the past week for bunkers' and 
stores prior to their departure for the 
whaling grounds.

The most important of the whaling 
fields which remain is in the Antarctic 
seas, where the season opens with the 
approach of Its summer, which corre
sponds approximately to our winter, 
and the whaling fleets are now under 
way for their great adventure, which 
lasts for about six months*

a blue

Factory Ships.
The gradual extermination of whales 

in more accessible regions has 
pelled the pursuit to be carried to this 
farther field with

com

an adaptation of 
methods to suit which contrasts vividly 
wtih the methods in vogue when Bri
tish interests in the industry 
considerable.

The greater distance of the fishing- 
grounds from land has led to the intro
duction of floating factory ships w'hich 
act ns parent ships to the whalers, 
carrying all the fuel and'provisions for 
its own and their maintenance during 
the fishing season, and to which in 

turn all the whales 
are brought when 
caught by the whale 
catchers for 'extrac-j 
lion of the oil andi 
oilier products.

The factory carries 
a brew'of about 400 
men of whom 350 are 
required for the fac
tory processes, for 
which
complete equipment 
of machinery, simi
lar in all respects to 
a shore factory, is 
carried.

When the whale is 
brought to the fac
tory, It is drawn up 
on a specially con
structed slipway. 
The outer layer of 
blubber ..-is stripped 

off and cutup into cubes by mechanical 
cutters, and piled up in The blubber 
boilers and boiled for twenty-four 
hours until all the oil is extracted.

The whalebone is separated and-spe
cially treated to preserye it.
Rea! Adventure.

The industry provides one of the few 
remaining fields where real adventure 
may be found in one’s daily vocation 
for with one call at their base in the 
Falklands or at South Georgia, the 
fleet, comprising the factory and the 
six whale chasers, penetrate into the 
heart of the ice as a self-contained colony.
Jhey ai’e' then out of touch with all 

civilisation, except for the link which 
is provided by wireless. The fleet re- 
I?rn® Jn„ May with the produce from 
about ;,5Q0 whales.

were

purposes a,

^ Antarctic cape-

episode in Down to the Sea in Ships/’ the whahng film story. ° A real
-wl
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DISCOVERY’S WORK.W«f? SMITH & S(3N,
EXPEDITION VINDICATED..

Strand House, London, W.C.2. At the afternoon meeting of the Zoological 
section, Dr. Stanley Kemp, director of re
search to the Discovery expedition, took the 
opportunity of replying to what the presi
dent (Professor \V. Gnrstang) described as 
certain “ silly and ill-considered statements

• that had been made about it in the Press.”
Dr. Kemp said he welcomed the opportu

nity to say something about the work of the 
expedition because of the clamour for results, 
clamour of a. kind that was ordinarily to ho 
expected. The expedition of Discovery was 
concerned mainly with whaling at a marine 
biological station in South Georgia. Syste-

• matie observations had been made on whales 
brought in to the whaling station. By this 
work they had learned very many facts, some 
entirely new and some confirming previous 
knowledge, and all of them of the utmost im
portance from the economic point of view. 
The results of the first series of observations 
were now being worked up, and he hoped that 
in a few months they would bo able to 
publish them.

The second line of work had been at sea 
with the Discovery and ano’ther ship, and 
the object had been to study the environment 
of whales. The working out of the results 
took considerable time. The third lino of 
work was the marking of whales with a view 
to tracing their migration. Until they knew 
that the whale-marking was retained in the 
blubber for a few months the whole work 
must bo regarded as experimental.

Ou the two main lines of their work they 
had achieved very substantial progress, and 
in the third they hoped for success in the 
near future. For certain reasons the com
mittee had decided not to re-commission the 

. Discovery, but it was very probable she would 
sail again to the South in the following 
season. As to the financial side of the expe
dition, the cost was defrayed from the revenue 
raised from the whaling community in the 
dependencies in the Falkland Isles, and that 
revenue was raised specifically for these re
searches. .
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THE WHALING INDUSTRY
Few people have more personal knowledge of the 

Antarctic than Sir Douglas Mawson, and anything that 
he says on lvis own waters lias to be treated very scri- 
ouslv. Therefore it is noteworthy that he has joined 
the numerous people who believe that the present stale 
of the whaling industry is exceedingly dangerous, and 
that it will result in the extermination of the whale. 
Most certainly the slaughter of whales has been increas
ing rapidly within the last few years with improved 
methods, and the obsolete liners which are now being 
converted into depot ships will increase the toll.

But of even greater importance than this increased 
efficiency of the killing methods is the fact that the old- 
time sanctuaries of the whales are being- invaded by 
these pelagic hunters and there is no doubt that they 
are now penetrating into the breeding ground and are 
taking a heavy loll there.

On the other hand it is difficult to accept a definite 
statement on this subject when we do not know the 
exact habits of the whales, nor have we the slightest 
idea of their real numbers. It may prove that the loll 
that is being taken is no more than the natural wastage. 
Therefore the work now being done by the old Polar 
ship Discovery, which will shortly be sailing from 
London on another voyage of observation in the 
Antarctic, is obviously of the very greatest importance 
to the industry and to those who have sunk their money 
in it. -------------------

The meeting passed a resolution that the 
scientific work of the expedition had been well 
planned and well executed, and unanimously 
recorded unabated confidence in the satis
factory progress of the expedition towards 
the attainment of valuable and well-founded 
results.

■
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$ LINER CONVERTED INTO
WHALING SHIP.

♦ ,N

From Messrs. H. and C. Grayson’s ship
yard, Birkenhead, the former/white Star 
liner Medic will emerge the whaling stntion 
ship Hcktorifl in a few weeks; The Medic, 
a vessel of i2 
formerly on the 
being considered o? 
the Norwegian firm <& Messrs. N. Bugge, 
of Tonsburg, who placed, her in the hands 
of the Birkenhead firm tbNbe transformed 
into a depot 6hip for the ‘^catchers’* and 
“ whalers.”

A steel lining has been fitted which will 
form storage tanks for the reception of 
8,000 to 10,000 tons of whale oil. The 
work was commenced in June, and Messrs. 
Grayson’s expect to have the Hektoria 
ready for her first trip into the Antarctic 
about the beginning of September,

✓
S

,222 tons; register, was 
\Yustralirfn service, and, 

of date, was sold to
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SOUTH AFRICANTHE of Extinction.Work, but No DangerStrenuous
cape TOWN COmESFONDEN'Î ha [B £ound in the alimentary cam_

s i asSyRSw*A “““Sir “i .iSS
then slowly drew the whale alongside

An Orphan Whale.

(FROM our

t® •- •ts^ssss£SitsS^s

« sssaa: » sffk
whaling oltthe coast, and do not go do™ south to Kerguelen, South

=£ - a:™.— s^rsit-
stlv fishing boats of the motor-cutter type, had been on the boat

paring,

into

June. driven through the 
was then 

was
a hose attached to a hollow harpoon was

iS£ sch’ £££ J —? the
i-Js^ssggthat the man at the gun was caught napping much to the re t 
of the whalermen, for the calf was quite 2o ft. long. The mothe 
was only just 2 ft. short of the 100. The harpoon used was a large 
five-pronged affair weighing 100 lbs. Inside the sharp point of the 
harpoon 1 a time bomb. The gun used is a small cannon with a 
range of 150 ft. The bomb is timed to encode aknoBt T™1' 
taneously with the entry of the harpoon into the body ot^ the 
whale. Although the chase was short on this occasion, it often 
happens that the whale lias to be followed 20 miles before the 
whaler can get within range for a shot . _ , _ „

Finback whales are ofton seen by fishermen in Talse Bay (2- 
miles from Capo Town) when out in their motor-cutters, but though 
they tacklo porpoise, for which they carry harpoons they know 
bettor than to try for a Finback. In the first place the Finback 
is too speedy for the small six-cylinder boat to get within striking 
distance ; secondly, even if they managed to fix a harpoon in the 
whale theh thin rope would bo snapped like cotton ; and, thirdly, 
if the rope held the 30 ft. boat would be pulled under the water like a 
toy affair.

mo
““when the last of the whalers had gone to their stations » 
already certain that it was going to be a vtay s‘re“u01^ 
season. Off the Natal coast, on one day early in June, a whale 
captured eight whales, and a day later a further six °£ ^m° 
no fewer than 21 whales were hauled up the slip at the Bluff,
Natal (Durban), during the 24 hours, which ls a record catch for the 
season hitherto. A great bull sperm whale attracted much atten
tion, being 96 ft. long. Another whale was 90 ft long, and even one 
of 82 ft; was estimated to weigh 75 tons. The whale hunting off tl 
Natal coast was undoubtedly attended with remarkable success. 
Whales abound not too far out to sea, and are of good size anci 
quality, with excellent oil.

A Contrast to Last Season.
Last season the whaling was disappointing, not so much in 

regard to the number of whales caught, though it was below the 
their thinness and small oil yield. This is as far as the Luck Plays a Part.

Whaling, like ordinary fishing, deponds greatly upon chance. A 
whaler in False Bay may not run across a whale in a week, but a 
lucky whaler recently harpooned a whale soon after leaving Rock 
Point, at Simonstown, and within 20 minutes took another. After 
delivering them to the whaling station he repaired to Simonstown 
to recoal, and midway harpooned another.

Opinions have been expressed that so great has been the slaughter 
of whales in theso Southern waters that there is a danger of their 
extinction. The number caught annually, however, shows no 
signs of diminishing. No doubt, however, whales persistently 
chased and worried by the whaling fleet have been known to migrate 
in a body and change their locality by thousands of miles. So it 
happens that part of the sea which woro years ago famous cruising 
grounds are now deserted, while every year now grounds are dis
covered, and the enterprising discoverers rewarded with full ships 
and a speedy clearance for home.

This is said to have been noticed to some extent in the Southern 
fisheries, but the areas covered by the whalers are of such vast 
extent in these days of steam that vessels of one fleet or another are 
almost bound to get in touch with them.

average, as 
South African stations were concerned.

On the other hand, the big fleets of Norwegians which operate 
in Ross Sea, soutli of New Zealand, were fortunate, and so also 

the vessels who worked the waters near South Georgia, the 
South Shetlands and the South Orkneys, but ono mother ship, 
“ C. A. Larsen,” with 7S,000 barrels (? drums), struck a reof return
ing from Ross Sea, being subsequently run aground, while another, 
“ Southern Queen,” when returning from South Orkney with
43.000 barrels struck ice and sank.

The South Georgia season was very profitable for those engaged 
in it. A British company, with only four steam whalers employed, 
reaped a harvest of 90,000 barrels, while a Capo company, with 
thirteen vessels employed, finished last season with only about
45.000 barrels.

There are many kinds of whales killed off the South African 
coast. “Sperm” or Cachalot, “Right,” “Humpback,” and 
“ Finback.” The highly-prized whalebone is obtained from the 
Right whale. The oil found in a cavity in the head of the Sperm 
whale is valuable for use in thotlelicate parts of machinery. Ofton 
as much as twelve largo drums of oil are obtained from the head of 
the Spermaceti-whalo ; it comes out with a gush as from a tank.

were
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THE ■-DISCOVERY ”
MUDEEE.

£130,000 " spent on 

£5,000 SHIP.

iW

Ma-'ly

WASTE OF PUBLIC MONEY.
The famous little barque 

Discovery, which recalls the 
heroism of Captain Scott, the 
Antarctic explorer, and his 
brave companions, has latterly 
been associated with a waste of

VESSEL UNSAFE FOR 

ANTARCTIC WORK.
* •*' •, l,,b i.'V*

public money. ■ Nothing more 
humiliating to British scientific 
research has taken place than 
the futile expedition to the Ant
arctic of the Royal Research ship 
the Discovery.

Up to the end of 1926 the ex
pedition had 

^ cost the little 
colony of Falk
land Islands in 
less than three 
years £317,500, 
and recurrent 
expenditure i s 
going- on with 
reckless prodi- 

gality, while the commercial and 
scientific results are insignificant.

On the recommendation of au In
ter-Departmental Committee of 
Research and Development in the 
Falkland Islands, whose report 
issued in 1920, a Research Ship 
Committee was appointed to organ
ise the expedition.

The main object was to put the 
whaling industry on 
basis, to mark wbales, study their 
methods of life, and make re
searches into tho capacity of local 
fisheries, oceanography, zoology, biology, 
and the like. It 
appropriate to acquire Scott’s historic | 
ship. The handsome sum of about £5,000 i 
was paid for the Discovery, perhaps 
because of its association?

By SIR ROBERT DONALD.
i

METEOR'S WORK.
The Meteor cost about one-tenth of the 

expenditure incurred by the Discovery 
Expedition, more than 60,000
deep-sea sqJfflmgjfc by the echo appara
tus, whichJBgUaed every 20 minutes 
night andjjjPffihe famous Challenger, 
our grca^CTjpearch ship, made only 365 
deep sojntuuMmin three years.)

W •rvCH^s fyete also made at 
reguiar&iiitervh.lg to^chpck the acoustic 

i ,,°.un(W^ aQd take , temperatures.
' , at^£gBP8Plea|vand .large samples of 
; -..were collected.
AleteoMpMfcQa.f rak u*p to a high level 
were apHnftie IjpFfio end of chemical, 
geological,^Soo logical, and biological 
work done, which puts the puny efforts 
of the Discovery in the shade.

The committee responsible for the Dis
covery Expedition consists of two repre
sentatives of the Colonial Office, one re
presentative of the Admiralty, the Min
istry of Agriculture and Fisheries, the 
British Museum, the Royal Geographi- 
c/Mgety, and the Consulting Naval 

^ie Crown Agents. It is
-■Wrffwte gave an acconnt of their explained what benefits 
tWHWwferrhe Falkland Islands, and 
tnglrohalmg industry and research have 
in particular obtained to justify an ex- 

I penditure which must by now be getting 
| well on towards £500,000.

1 >

ArLANnc
OC£AN§

m* 7 Falkland I-
S, South 

Georgia *
* ■

Tltrjaoet
rueqo The Discovery.

5 Orkney I1.
MEAGRE RESULTS.

The committee has issued only one 
report for the year 1026 and the results 
described are meagre. A scientific col
lection has been made, but nothing has 
been done that is likely to be of much 
commercial value to the Falkland 
Islands and the contribution to original 
scientific research is unimportant.

The total cost falls on the Falkland 1 
Islands and Dependencies', the com
bined revenue of which, according to 
the last annual report, amounted to 
£237,500. The Colonies have a population 
of 2,250, almost exclusively of pure 
British origin. The Dependencies, 
which live on the whale industry, have 
a smaller and fluctuating population, 
chiefly Scandinavian.

The revenue comes chiefly from the 
whaling industry, so that its develop
ment and organisation aro vital for the 
Colony and Dependencies, although 

.South Africa and New Zealand are 
similarly interested.

The revenue of the Colonies shows a 
surplus of about £100,000. The re
current expenditure of the Discovery 
expedition amounted, as shown in the 
report for 1926, to £142.G45, which 
oovej.ad.two years of actual work. It

is impo.siblo ta-etwt* ,<rhat the exp^T! 
me has beeMumfoU* ^eighteen 
months, as no furtb$^- report- b
'issued ' Zralfrfi

was

a scientific

thoughtwas

AN UNFAIR BURDEN.
The expedition as at present con

ducted is largely aUNSAFE FOR THE WORK.
The first two

waste of public 
money and an exceedingly unfair 
burden on the small Falkland Island

■ Colonies. ;
ls The humiltot'ibg feature of the Re
search Expedition-is not only the waste 
of money bui^the failure to achieve im
portant results. ;• GVeat Britain has 
fallen behind the rest.of the 
scientific research into 

;polar exploration^;,t: ;.
It is httiniHating'to compare the re- 

‘sult of . this Discovery expedition with 
the record of the German ship Meteor 
in the South Atlantic. This ship, 
manned by the best scientific men in 
Germany, spent two years in the 
Southern Seas, 1925-26, and the respon
sible committee have published a 
volume of results which is a. very 
notable contribution to practical re
search.

years—1923 to 1925—were 
•wcupied in repairing (he vessel, includ
ing providing luxurious cabins for tho
Hall, at a tqtal cost of £57,430. 
the little ve 
fui^y equip', 
incurred,ha 

It was thi 
was iinsriitj

as beenBefore
was1 (the tonnage is 357) 

f.the capital expenditure
oimted .to £130,320. 
pnd-‘that the Discovery 

Th^main. objects of 
b i0^faCt,..the altera*

world in 
ocean life and

BRITAIN FALLING BEHIND.
The extent to which we have dropped 

behind other nations can be judged by 
the fact that Americans, Dutchmen, and 
Scandinavians are sending out impor
tant oceanographical expeditions this 
year. We arc out of-it.

■ No British explorers are taking part in 
Polar work, with the exception of Capt. 
Sir G. H. Wilkins (an Australian), whose 
expedition was financed by Americans. 
Americans', Italians, Norwegians, Danes, 
are now doing the pioneer work of Polar 
exploration.

Where are the successors to Scott, 
Shackleton, and other heroic Figures who 
enriched the Empire by their discoveries 
and scientific contributions to research ? 
We have not now the men. We cannot, 
judging from the fiasco of the Discovery, 
find the suitable ships for research. We 
have only the money—to waste.

the expedition^] 
lions made fi® 
work. So as 
was fitted ,wi
vented her f

pd„
for Antarctic 

edfi^'her rolling she 
Ige keels, which pre-

nsmg to the pressure if 
nipped in the ice. The Discovery,, there
fore, upon which £loU,0U(J has been spent, 
is of no practical use to the expedition, 
and will have to be sold or scrapped.

A new ship was ordered in 1925, the 
William Scoresby, with a net tonnage

f only 1°8 tons> This .iittle vessel cost 
o03 A marine station was built at 

fc£tli Georgia at a cost of £10,000. The

mark whales
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The Isles of Willie
Twopence a pound was mutton before 
the War!

Englishman, Frenchman, Spaniard 
and American have tumbled in and out 
of these dreary regions ever since John 
Davis first sighted and named them the 
Virgin after his Queen. Still we hold 
them by the treble right of discovery, 
conquest and length of occupation, 
although Argentina would certainly 
steam headlong for Port William as 
soon as our flag ceased to fly there.

If Argentina did not, the seafaring 
race of Chileans, who have a foothold 
in Tierra Fuego already, would not 
let the isles go a-begging. Our great 
wireless station still stands there as it 
stood when von Spee, swooping in to 
wreck it, saw on a sudden over the 
low headland by the lighthouse the 
deadly fighting tops of the battle 
cruisere.

I know of no more forbidding interior 
of any. island. Some baffled map- 
maker has fairly charged it with being 
“ impenetrable mountain ranges and 

Port William, trebly landlocked against impassable valleys.” 1 suppose tho

Waws.
By CLIVE ARTHUR.

:pen picture of our lonely Falkland 
Islands, once more claimed by 

Argentina.
Away to the north-east of Cape 

Horn, and 300 miles from the 
Eastern porch of the stupendous 
Strait of Magellan, lies amid South 
Atlantic gales and resounding 
surges the dreary aspected, ragged 
archipelago of the remote Falklands, 
treeless home of sea-elephant and

A

penguin.
Within one long and narrow harbour,
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Port Stanley, Falkland Islands.

the march of the pounding seas, 
stands the hamlet capital of Port 
Stanley, holding a Royal Governor 
(once humorously known as “ the King 
of the Penguins”), a Bishop who 
wisely never lives there, a handful of 
ill-paid officials, an all-powerful trad
ing company, and a tiny colony of 
“ kelpers.” i.e., native - born sheep- 
farmers and fishers.

Old hulks moulder on the face of the 
treacherous black water. Raw red- 
roofed cottages straggle down the 
thinly grassed, peaty hillside to the 
foreshore. And from the rain-swept deck 
of the monthly Pacific Steam Naviga
tion Company’s steamer anchoring 
off the empty Navy Yard (empty, 
for the few provision cases of Shackle- 
ton’s party and some melancholy 
relics of Cradock’s fore-doomed 
squadron must long since have 
been cleared away), the green cemetery 
at the townlet’s edge lakes the eye with 
multi-coloured stones and a glorious 
glowing fence of gorse, seven feet high 
and ten feet deep.

Wild isles in a wild climate, they re
semble our Scottish Orkneys in appear
ance. Yet sheep by the million thrive 
on the uplands and grow magnificent 
fleeces: too magnificent, for once a 
beast falls by accident on its back it 

, never rises again. Wool is the chief 
1 export and mainstay of the exiles, and 
a small farmer is the man who can 
number a poor 20.000 animals or so.

East and West Islands cover as much 
ground as Ireland, but it will never be 
explored in our time. In that lost land 
lie the famous terrible “ rivers of 
stone.” But step with me inside that 
graveyard of Stanley.

There are no traces of the convict i 
settlement of the Thirties. The oldest j 
stone with readable legend is now but 
seventy years old. Here lies a Naval j 
Sub, killed “by fatigue and exposure 
at the outskirts of the settlement.” 
There messmates have raised a stone In 
memory of a sloop’s lieutenant utterly 
lost in the voracious morasses.

Many are the records of stout settlers 
strangled by the greasy fingers of the 
kelp when their boats overturned in 
one of the perpetual “ willie-waws,” 
those instant squalls that whiten the 
water. Odd are these last graves, all 
turved up to the effigy of a coffin, the 
surface scooped out shallow, filled with 
jetty peat, and strewn with a fistful of 
se^shells. Everywhere the artificial 
wreath- rusts in open ugliness. . . .
. Over the low coasthills, where hares 

run and snipe rise, are the vast pen
guin rookeries of abominable clamour 
and stench.

Turn which way you will. Nothing 
human shall meet your gaze. Behind, 
the naked tumbled masses of rock; 
on each 6ide the green downs; before 
you the bnrren sands where the pied 
oystercatchers dance, and beyond all a 
great, foaming, empty sea.

*

I
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A DAILY PAPER
FOR PENGUINS!

Issue dated

Falkland Islands Hope for 
Circulation of Millions

SQUEAK’S ADVICE
Run Lots of Competitions with 

Fish as Prizes!
If the Antarctic penguins ever become 

sensible enough to read, there is 
cel lent daily periodical near at hand.

In fact, (lie newspaper is called The 
Penguin, ami its Miter sheet is covered with 
lifelike drawings of these quaint birds pursu
ing all kinds of sports.

The Per.,juin is published at Port Stan
ley. Falkland Islands, and is "fathered" by 
Mr. Arnold Hudson, C.M.G., the Governor of 
the Falkland Islands and its dependencies. A 
copy of the paper, sent with the compliments of 
the Governor of I lie Falkland Islands, 
just reachccTTho 'Daily Mirror.

PASS IT TO SQUEAK!

In n letter which accompanied it, Mr. W. 
Bar las, of I lie Colonial Secretary’s Office, says:

“ 1 am to express his Excellency’s hope that 
you will he good enough to encourage your 
youngest contemporary by recognition of its 
existence.

"I am to suggest, in any ease, that you will 
have the kindness to pass the copy of The 
Penguin to Squeak, who will no doubt take 
a special delight in reading to Wilfred a daily 
newspaper bearing her patronymic as title, and 
issuing in a la ml so near to the homo of the 
Antarctic branch of her family."

Although asvyet the circulation of The Pen
guin.is very small—it deals chiefly with social, 
sporting ami other events on the islands— 
editorial expresses the hope that one day it may 
run into millions!

" Our territory," it says, " is literally un
bounded as far as the'South Pole, and when 
finny-feathered namesakes do indeed take the 
final step towards complete conversion to the 
human slate we doubt not that our circulation 
will be wholly fantastic."

an ex-

has

an

our

SQUEAK REVIEWS “THE PENGUIN ”
By Uncle Dick

Squeak has seen The Penguin and sends her 
compliments and thanks to his Excellency the 
Governor of the Falkland Islands for his kind
ness towards herself and her family.

Sho thinks it would be a splendid thing if all 
her relations at the South Polo would take in 
this " nice paper."

It would not only amuse them, but, folded 
round them, would help to keep them warm.

Squeak also suggests that The Penguin should 
have lots of eompetiCT&ns. "All the little pen- | 
gains would love them," she says, " especially 
if the Editor offered fish for prizes.

"They might have a codfish for first prizo and 
lots of herrings and whitings as consolation 
gifts." _________
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Activity in the Whaling Industry.
The announcement in T/ie Times of 

yesterday of the securing of a contract 
by Swan, Hunter, and Wigham. Richard
son, Limited, of AVallsend-on-Tyne, for 
a floating oil factory of 15,000 tons .is 
another indication of activity in the 
whaling industry. The annual report of 
Lloyd’s Register joints out that a 
feature of this activity has been the 
conversion in recent years of large 
vessels into floating whale oil refineries. 
The committee write that during the 
current year they have approved several 
proposal’s for such conversions, including 
one relating to a vessel of more than 
8,000 tons gross, while a new steamor 
of about 21,000 tons deadweight,, specially 
designed for this service, is about to be 
laid down at Belfast, and is to be built 
to the classification of the society. It 
will be recalled that a liner long engaged 
in the New Zealand trade was recently 
sold for conversion. The whaling in
dustry is one in which Norwegian in
terests have specialized.

Rtllc r»f T,aHini?.
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COST OF THE 

“ DISCOVERY.”

FALKLAND FARMERS 
PROTEST.

COLONIAL OFFICE 
PETITIONED. 1

1

Arising out of Sir Robert Donald’s 
article in The Daily Mail on Septem
ber 3 exposing the heavy costs thrown 
on the Falkland Islands Colony through 
the work oi the “ Discovery ” Research

failure—the .

j

Committee—in itself 
representatives of the colonists in Lon
don are petitioning the Colonial Office 
in the hope of obtaining a revision of 
taxation

A meeting was held at the Cannon- 
street Hotel, E.C., yesterday, attended by 
representatives of 85 per cent, of the 
sheep farmers in the colony, and a peti
tion to be sent to the Colonial Office was 
unanimously approved, 
farmers point out in the petition:

Bookstalls, 
Estkand, London.Telegrams jTelephone : IIolboun 3120.

W. H. SMITH & SON,
Strand Hous>e, London, W.C i*The 6heep

We cannot but bo struck by the huge 
sums expended on the “ Discovery " her
self, and by tho paucity of the result. 
Our feelings are intensified by the reflec
tion that owing to the unfair apportion
ment of the cost of joint administration 

proportion of our taxes has disap
peared in the general waste.

WAiat wo do not understand is why, if 
the preservation of whales is a matter of 
world-wide importance, the cost of the 
necessary research work should fall en
tirely upon the Falkland Islands.

A NORWEGIAN INDUSTRY.
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Fleecing the Falkland Farmers.
At a meeting in London last week, attended by repre

sentatives of 85 per cent, of the sheep farmers of theOther points in the petition are:
Administrative expenditure has in

creased 125 per cent, since 2907, while 
the population remains almost sta
tionary.

The sheep-fanning industry exports 
tho whole of its products to the value 
of more than £200,000 a year to Britain 
and purchases 83 per cent, of its require
ments from the Mother-country, inci
dentally providing an ocean .mail ser
vice.

Falkland Islands, it was resolved to petition the Colonial 
Office to put a stop to the heavy and practically abortive 
expenditure foisted upon them in connection with the 
“ Discovery Research Committee." Within the last 
twenty years administrative expenses in the colony (have 
increased by 125 per cent., whilst the population has

The sheep farming 
meat to the value of £200,000 a

remained virtually stationary.Less than one-third of the products 
of the whaling industry comes to Great 
Britain. The industry is now almost 
entirely in the hands of Norwegians and 
tho value of the whale products exported 
amounts to £4,000,000 a year.

The Colony's 6heep fanners are taxed 
direct on wool to the extent of 4 per 
cent, ad valorem, whereas whalers pay 
a direct tax of only 2\ per cent, ad 
valorem. But most of them pay nothing 
at all, as the Norwegians carry on the 
industry in floating factories outside ter
ritorial limits.
Those present at the meeting decided 

to form them selves into an association 
to be called the Falkland Islands Sheep- 
farmers’ Association.

industry sends us 
year, and spends 83 per cent, of the proceeds on its

The whalingrequirements in the Mother Country, 
industry is almost wholly in the hands of Norwegians, 
who spend nothing in tlhe Mother Country. The sheep 
farmers are asking the Colonial Office why the cost of 
research work in connection with the preservation of 
whales should fall entirely upon them. The only 
I can think of is that mutton-headed officialdom is 

X instinctively attracted by blubber.

answer

k
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I have before me a copy of a daily news
paper which is published farther south than 
any. of its contemporaries. It is the 
“ Penguin,’" printed and published at Port 
Stanley, Falkland Islands, and it owes its 
existence to the enterprise and assistance 
of the Governor, Sir Arnold Ilodson, C.M.G. /I 

This remarkable production contains 22 
foolscap typewritten pages, printed on a 
copying machine, and the cost is only one 
penny a day, or 2s. a month. It contains the 
latest wireless news, accounts of the visits of 
British warships, golf news, as well as ‘ l/- 
accounts of rifle and miniature rifle shooting 
and other sports, a Ladies’ Page, a Children’s 
Page, and a long poem on golf by the 
Governor himself, which concludes with the 
excellent advice:

/claiming the Falklands.
Argentina claims ownership of the Falkland Islands, 

or at any rate a good many of that 
and meanwhile Great Britain

numerous group, 
placidly in

possession. The controversy is of long standing, but it 
assumes a certain significance in

remains
1K

T... consequence of the
publication in Buenos Aires of correspondence with the 
British Foreign Office, which 
claim. 'rejects the Argentine 

It seems reasonable to associate the publication 
of this long drawn-out correspondence at the present 
juncture with Argentina’s refusal to sign the Kellogg 
Pact. She is in a rather difficult position, for she 
resents the Monroe Doctrine, and at the same time 
thinks Washington ought to support her view. 
Washington probably feels that one Falklands battle is 
enough in a century. By the way, my reference last 
week to

u*

“ And do not, after every game 
Recount the way you played the same.”

Altogether the Falkland Islands have reason 
to be proud of their new daily, which the 
advent of wireless has rendered possible, and 
I am sure mv readers will join me in wishing 
the 11 Penguin ” every success and the largest 
possible circulation.

mutton-headed ” officialdom should have 
read “ woolly-headed/'
Falklands farmers send us.

as it is fleeces that the
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FLOATING OIL FACTORY,

JuIssue dated-----

/kA contract for a 15,000-ton floatmer 
factory, to cost £275,000, has J
BichalZn, iSS&L, o&endldT,I#a";

are the Viking Whalimr Co,LJl ownera •»
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CLAIM TO BRITISH 

COLONYWHO OWNS THE 
PALKLANDS?

ARGENTINA’S CLAIM. ARGENTINA AND THE 
FALKLANDS

Correspondent 
Argemine1 over g,reat M
EarWanS islands SomhnerrSll‘P of ,,le

^Britain had proTest'ed he 
cause Argentina had 
station for

AN OLD ISSUE REVIVED

KELLOGG PACT GESTUREthere of

says, be- 
erected a wirelp^^

. =2B£S=ac ! s'eHE?5.-*g«. b„« 0,

From Our Own Correspondent

A1H , „ NEW Y0RK> Oct. 18. 
Although the Union Jack

over the Falkland Islands 
Argentina intends 
claims to their 
an excliar

has flown 
since 1834, 

to . maintain her 
ownership, .according to 

‘£e, .of, J10tGS with Britain a 
year ago, and just published in 
An es. 'I lie British 
Protested against Die 
struction of 
South Orkneys.
Soull, nS'"8, Argentina contends that 

1 0 Kn°y with South Georgia and the 
QlMands are hers, and that she lias onlv

Falklamlfh t0 ta,<C active con,ro1 of the 
ra klands because of the British occupa-
Son V nn 0l,gh ,r’°:st. i«^icatc the 
r,oiilly mainin-Me Argentina perma-
'hfcamv L meteorological station 
islands U Cs acllial conlrol of those

Buenos 
Government had 
Argentine con- 

a wireless station in the

LONG STANDING dispute
lAnds-leoV0meorC^t‘0BrKal!i,ani

over inP 1833. They Were formahy taken 
miles PaSi?n^fSMare situated about 250

siilSP
whSl7ounwernearly 800'00°Wb«refs ‘St 

' e‘011 were exported in I92fi

the Argentine claim.? £ iyl yarded 
was not likely to change and

1 ho publication of the notes so Ion" affor 
nn 4.exchange is taken to have a bearing
-nlfop1 l(na s. attltud0 towards the Kello P 
.mli-uar liviUy. which, it is f,m i..TST
(m i'ren?niS0S llle I3ritis’h right to pro- 
bevond fhn*S‘?tslons .XV|ll,in soa limits farlaw d 111080 pccoffnised by international

K6

STRATEGIC VALUE
These islands have important strategic 

value, especiafly as bases for powerful 
11 dess stations. Argentina is interested 

because the Falkln.nds are just off her 
souihern coast-, while the oilier disputed
!.pcrau0£° WU,lin °aSy rCnee for naval 

Since it is recognised that Great 7 
las no intention of relinquishing the 

,a'ldf’ A^entina’s move is regarded as a 
pCstiiro directed as much against t-lie 
logg i reqty as against Britain.

Britain
Falk-

Kcl-

,-T]le Argentine Republic has periodical!v 
iou Cven?«l0ijie^t^'end islands for over

'Ar’nos.s slaGonon

k'Ks wl fr.,rnj?Ctc‘l Bny cMm u> "“'so 
Colony r°rm a n,'iUsh Crown

-"“'S

Ov
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WHO OWNS THE FALKLAND**
Whaling in Orkney.

British Protest Against Claim Ol 
Argentina.Whaling has been carried on in Orkney since 

time immemorial, and although tho methods 
rather primitive they sometimes yield exception
ally good results, as the following account shows.

A school of bottlo-nosed whales word sighted 
about a mile from tho land, swimming towards 
tho shore. The “Dory cross” was immediately 
raised, and in an incredibly short space of time 
the entire population assembled on the shore. 
Crows wero promptly formed, and every conceiv
able form of craft was launched. Each bout took 
aboard a cargo of ainmunitioii and each member 
of the crew was armed; some with sevtho blades 
and hay-forks, while others had formidable look
ing knives lushed to long sticks. The ammunition 
consisted of round pebbles.

When tho fleet got the whales between them and 
the land they formed a long unbroken line and 
advanced on tho unsuspecting school of whales 
which gambolled along like enormous porpoises. 
When they got within range the whalers set up a 
tromendous noise; Tattling cans and yelling liko 
Red Indians. Tho whales, no doubt wondering 
what was causing such a terrible commotion, 
careered madly towards the shore. If any tried to 
turn back they received such a volley of stones 
that they soon joined tho main herd, which 
driven forward like a flock of sheep.

On coming to the mouth of a “ voe ” of bay 
they were driven in, and in a few minutes wero 
floundering in the shallows. Tho real work of 
destruction now began. The leader was first of ail 
picked out and despatched because a lcnderloss 
school is doomed. Whaling is very dangerous 
work, and boats are frequently smashed by the 
furious blows the whales deal in their death- 
agonies. The bottle-nosod whale is tho only species 
that will drive in this manner.—Beachcomber.

® © 0

are

Correspondence which has recently passed 
between Great Britain and the Argentine over 
Hie ownership of the Falkland Islands, 
South Georgia, and the South Orkney Islands 
has just been published in Buenos Aires, 
says a message from the correspondent there 
of the “New York Times,” which Rfeuter 
quotes.

Britain protested, he says, because Argen
tina had erected a wireless station for 
meteorological purposes at South Georgia.

Despite the fact that the British flag had 
waved over the Falkland Islands for approxi- j 
mately one hundred years, Argentina re- 
plied asserting her ownership of all these | 
islands, and explaining that she had been 
unable to take active control of the Falk
land Islands because of the British occupa
tion.

“ It seems certain that the British have no 
intention of relinquishing the FalMands,” 
adds the correspondent.
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NEW WHALING COMPANY.
. Wellington, 17th Oct.

c 1L mupr.°pcse£ to form a New Zenland-Ross
JSn nnna 'n£ C.°.,n,pa,£’r with tt capital of 
£350,000, of which £150,000 will be raised 
in England —Exchange Telegraph.
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I WHALING INDUSTRY.

DANGER OF EXTERMINATION.

POSSIBLE ANGLO=NORWEGIAN 
EXPEDITION.

FOR many years past the whaling 
industry has been of the highest 

That country'simportance for Norway', 
share in the total yield of last year’s 
catch was 720,000 barrels out of about [ 
1,200,000 barrels for all the nations * 
interested in the industry, 
most burning questions of the present day 
is the scientific solution of the problems 
of the whale supply and of whale 
migration.
Professor Johan Hjort,
University, who is a specialist in all 
questions relating to whaling, has issued 
an important statement as to the present 
situation, of which the following is a

One of the

Upon this important matter 
of the Oslo

summary: —
During tho war the British authorities feared 

that the supplies' of whales in the Antarctic 
were decreasing too rapidly, and that soon the 
question would have to bo considered whether 
whaling ought not to be stopped, at least in 
far as it

SO ip
was dependent upon British conces-J5 

sions. Accordingly, a committee was appointed js 
to make a thorough inquiry into this question.3S 

Professor Hjort, who was chosen as akj 
member of this committee, drew up a chart,0 
of tho Antarctic on which were marked allle ■ 
the places at which former expeditions hr.d)e 
sighted whales. Theso places were so many in,, 
number that they practically proved that,g 
whales were numerously represented almost.jJ 
everywhere along Iho ice-border. Accordingly,'^ 
Professor Hjort expressed an opinion against 
tho proposed limitation of whaling, nndff 
declared that ihero was no justification for iho® 
fear that the whale was in any danger ofc 
extermination by tho increased activity of those (j

concerning the existing supplies of whales 
appears to ho urgently necessary*/ In the 
opinion of Professor Hjort, tho best way of 
finding a solution would be the fitting out of 
a special expedition consisting of a floating 
factory and several whaling steamers, which 
would pursue an intensive catch at several 
selected places so as to establish whether 
whahng were practicable everywhere in the 
Antarctic or only in determined regions. Such 
an expedition would at the same time 
out biological studies, from which a great many 
facts of real scientific value might be learned 
about tho life and habits of the whale 

Professor Hjort has expressed his willingness 
to take over the scientific leadership of 
expedition of the kind indicated, and he is con
vinced that a close co-operation between science 
and tho practical whaling men would help to
wards the solution of more than one important 
problem. In practical whaling circles the idea i 
ot tins expedition has been repeatedly discussed ' 
and has aroused great interest.

If, nevertheless, no slop 1ms so far been 
taken towards converting the idea into actual 
fact, that must bo attributed in the first place 
to the relatively high costs which such an 
expedition would entail. Furthermore it is 
thought to bo advisable to await the results 
of the whaling season which has just begun.
As on the British side thevo is 
interest in tho solution of the 
thought that Anglo-Nbrwegian 
can safely be counted upon.

According to Professor Hjort’s proposal, the 
expedition, if decided upon, would start from 
Norway m the

carry

an

also groat 
problem, it is 

co-operation

summer of 1929.
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FRI EN DLY'” NEGOTIATIONS.
The final result of tho deliberations of the 

committee was the fitting out of iJ,o famous 
Brmsh Discovery Expedition:” While this 
expo,huon was carrying out its investigations 
m the Antarctic, a survey of the waters around 
Northern -Norway was begun under tho 
auspices of tho Norwegian Government. The' 
results of the two expeditions will probably be 
published in the course of the ensuing year. 
Thanks very largely to the friendly negotiations ; 
of the Norwegian scientist with the British 
authorities, tho concessions to Norway were 
extended for another five yeaw-

In the meanwhiJe, however, the whaling 
activity ot tho last two or three years, both in 
regard to the methods adopted and 

, nu™bcr of expeditions sent out. has assumed 
such an extent that a solution of the question 
concerning the existing supplies of whales 
appears to be urgently necessary*/ In the 
opinion of Professor Hjort, tho best way of 
finding a solution would be the fitting out of 
a special expedition consisting of a floating 
factory and several whaling steamers, which 
would pursue au intensive catch at several 
selected places so as to establish whether 
whaling were practicable everywhere in the 
Antarctic or only in determined regions. Such 
an expedition would at the same time carry 
out biological studies, from which a great many 
facts of real scientific value might be learned 
about the life and habits of the whale.

Professor Hjort has expressed his willingness 
to take over the scientific leadership of 
expedition of the kind indicated, and lie is 
viuced that a close co-operation between science 
and the practical whaling men would help to" 
wards the solution of more than one important 
proWem. In practical whaling circles the idea | 
oi tins expedition has been repeatedly discussed 1 
and has aroused great interest.

If, nevertheless, no stop has so far been 
taken towards converting the idea info actual 
fact-, that must be attributed in the first place 
to tho relatively high costs which such an 
expedition would entail. Furthermore it is 
thought to be advisable to await the results 
of the whaling season which has just begun.
As on the British side there is also groat 
mtcitsf in the solution of tho problem, it ia 
thought that Anglo-Norwcgiau co-operation 
can safely be counted upon.

According to Professor Hjort’s proposal, the 
expedition, if decided upon, would start from 
Norway in tlio summer of 1929.
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WHALING.
The £275*000 Order For 

Wallsend.

A GREAT INDUSTRY.
The important oontraot for a 16,000 ton 

floating oil faotory, soourod by Messrs. 
Swan, Hunter and Wigham Richardson, 
Ltd., Wailsond, is a further indication of 
the progress of the whaling industry.
There are now several whaling companies 

in operation, many of whom have recently 
considerably augmented their fleets.

These companies are mostly controlled in 
Norway, but there is a considerable amount 
of British capital invested in them, 
whaling fishing the utility of large depot or 
parent ships is now fully recognised, and, in 
addition to new vessels being built, several 

j large oil carrying steamers belonging to some 
of the leading oil carrying companies have 

j been purchased and converted to their new 
purpose. '■ _____-

These floati^j oip^stmeted 
witn a hu e , a1>out 1? leet in
diameter, hrohgli.,l\vhiij^L/,^tie.’whales after 
capture arc weather
deck where thef ‘ On-the bridge I
deck there are feMfcrtul winches. The 
rope is passed rtmwdiHhe whale’s tail just ! 
forward of its flukes,^nd then, by means of | 
powerful tackle, the winches haul the 
up to the required position.

In a large whale there may be about 
ton of whalebone which a few years ago I 
brought as much as £3,000 a ton in America. 1 
The fatty tissue, or blubber, in the whale 
may be anything from a few inches to two 
feet in thickness, and there may be 30 tons 
of it m one whale. From it is extracted 
the valuable whale oil. The blubber is cut 
by means of steel-slicers on the ends of long 
poles, and the carcase is stripped of its 
blubber and the tail flukes cut off.

in

o

.carcase

one

HOW WHALES ARE CAUGHT. N.E.C. FIRM'S BENEFIT.
This conversion work, and the demand for 

new vessels has greatly assisted North East 
Coast firms during the present depression in 
ifi!nS>S’.and Smiths Dock Company 
Willi,^essrs- Swan, Hunter and 

or ?.rdS°n', LW- W*Usend, “d. 
°* Wee laj9e shiprepairing firms on

The contract pricS for tie Wallsend 
is about £275,000, and tlm ^sSel will occupy 
many months m construction- and employ a 
large number of meij. }<'■• * *

The vessel will be specially constructed to 
withstand ice pressure, and. will be equipped 
with a considerable amount of plant lor 
dealing with the whale oil.
“s the whales “okT cutSg.uf

“fa b.“t£USe b0ilM8 r“d4

The cachalot or toothed whale has less 
blubber than the .Northern whale, but the 
oil extracted is of superior quality. In the 
immense head of tire, whale are great cavities 

I containing the very ^valuable spermaceti oil 
'used in candle, making, ointments and cos
metics. Another'valuable product is amber- 

; gris, which is a seferelion found in the intes
tines of the whale.

The small steairierS that, accompany the \ 
whaling factory' hare each- got a harpoon i 
swivel gun in .J&e -bows. , These steamers) 
chase the whale ^and kill it by means of theJ 
harpoon containing; an explosive charge. j

In order to prevent the carcase sinking 
before it nan be brought alongside the parent 
ship, jt is inflated. A tube is inserted into 
the body and air compressors blow up the 
carcase just as if it were a motor car tyre.

The whaling industry is now practically a 
monopoly of the Norwegians, and it is stated 
that to train Englishmen to compete against 
Norwegians in whaling would involve the 
companies in a ruinous loss for anything 
from ten to twenty years.

Uv.

*

con-

ship

On a 15,000-ton vessel-j. „ , , , , . a great quantity of
oil can be stored, and it will be pit through
marke"°US pr0CeSses ^ »»<!« ready for the
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WHOSE ISLANDS?
ARGENTINA’S CLAIM TO THE 

SOUTH ORKNEYS.
New York. Fridav 

According to the Buenos Ayres cor 
respondent of the “New York Times“ 
great indignation has been aroused
the British p1_senllna on account of
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the royal colonial 
INSTITUTE.

PROGRAMMENext monfch the H°ofaI™E 
will begin its winter progranmieman Il?ijtJtuto 
summer it enrolled over^?Joo n0,vD^rin\thG 
and its total membership ™ members, 
10,868. The Dominions and Colonir^^3 a£ 
growing interest in the instiCe and ite «rf?P?rfc
-NovSefTa? 3?“ * &

monthly dinners, at which 0 a 561,103 of 
given by public mon,^„d the ruf? WJ1 be 
will be continued, with shoV^S* Uncheons i 
Empire trade Questions. in QfcS on 
courage busuiess men to to,en’l
proceedings at the lunchpnne 'f-10. whole 
an hour. Tho first lundieoff Ju,nito(1 to 
on Tuesday, November ’ottT Place
Hodson, Governor of the ’ Falklandr' T‘Vn°7d

8s S£ Sf jfSSSs 
W Kuy r£uoi »

I
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WHALING WORK..v

A Growi^g Source of 

Income.
e

? --- -SZZgfsS!
Thew. . “““ounceiner^t IRai^wan, 

" 'Sbam Richardson; Lid • 
have obtained 
tion of

8
Hunter & 

of Wallsend, 
a contract for the construe-

nnery account
WOI8£^VM2n^Al^o.No(uvesiaaMluilcl’takin|u 
Uriy mterest'ng, for this is the sec&T^; 
sel of this type to be ordered in this coun

ting Workman, Clark ‘(192.$,* Ltd! oVfieL i Wi-hlm* r^i sl“pyard of Swan,- Hunter

A*«Hout
are building for the “ Kosmos ” Whalin'! iW^*^ uf' .Larsen> which had sus- 
Company, Ltd., a Norwegian concern and ‘°e.d considerab,e bottom damage through 
these two orders really denote a further a,n. ^charted rock at Stewart
stage in the development o: the whalino- i,nh ’ SOU^ ^ N®w Zealand. The current 
industry Its progress during the present Th! V- .. firm’s. house magazine, |
century has been marked bv distinct phases o- art* .lipyaid,l contains a very interest- i 
in fc.he methods employed ' and the equip- 3 5 °D 'Thalln* generally, illustrated 
ment used. First of ali, there was the S Ph^aPhi3 on board the
station which was established at some otV th^7 n a"d f''°m this article we
suitable centre, and to winch the '“TiJ following extracts:—
were brought after being-cau-ht The next Jhe most. ^lb,ng feature of the
stage was the use of floating oil refiner^ 'ft port about
which anchored in some -luit0 J u . «*ametcr, closed by a great lid
sound; the whales were brought awLT ^ &D immense girder arm work-
far flenaing, that is, rcmovaV 07tl Sw *„o? “ closin* shuUer> or M.
and the carcase hauled aboard byb means iter Sma11 amount of
oi powerful derricks for further treatment ^ 5 3 °, the fo™ard compart-
The latest method, introduced a couple of fforen! T h" ? -sh,p makes litfcle or n° 
years or so ago. was to provide th!fW ^ to her trim. Immediately abaft
refinery with a slipway up which the^vhaK , US b°W- P°rfc is a sfceel ramP or sloping
7/d bo hauled, thus allowing ^he com! STSiS"?? 'kUPf ̂  the lon^ rather
pl- e operation of flensing and cutting “p -ht un th! K ? ?ea.r1'of obstructions
to be carried out on board while the ve*Jl i! tT,1 ?Ke bn<ige deckhouse amidships,
was actually proceeding on It-u- vovLe *s through th.S port in the ship’s bows

These are the three principal method* in idilv on^^i^’ Capture> arc bauled
use afc the present dav and it will h« y ,p to the-weather deck,

.seen that while th0 *' ' .- be re cufc up."
!operations fairly close to iii-T'mqr'0l a “ The small steamers that accompany
- necessary to obtain eowcltfoi ^m^he fact?Iy' hm G™h got a har-

Grovernments having jm-i.^ip-tion over th lee 0* gUn !“ the b°ws. These smaU
territorial waters concerned L^i tearaers chase the whale and kill it bv

'equipped in the latest manner can oZrl!& Tn"* °v th,S harpoon co»taining an ex- 
>'i the open sea, or. as it i” t!rm!d ‘ nrt t&"7\ ^ In 0rdcr to P^W»t the.
gically." The iloatin- equinmSf’rem ' i " if CTarcase SInking before it can be 
by each expedition includes from two to six IZ] ! ?"V** ^ parent *hiP * is »-
"hale-hunting vessels, while tankers li ' A tube 1S mserfced into the body
used for bringing the whale oil from the “iT C°mpressors bIoKw UP ** carcase. ‘
land stations and some of the La?, ! y<?ars the "’haling industry
fineries, in addition to which a certain 
number of tramp steamers 
carrying coal to the .ofineries"

. WEDNESDAY. OCT(a 15,000-tonJ

ICtiOIi

• men during the whole of the time of 
Cir conversion.

where they

:i; - engaged in

NORTH-EAST coast contracts.
A few weeks ago we drew attention to 

the useful employment for shipyards m 
Noiway and’m this country which 
vided by the annual overhaul of 
craft and

cil refit.ery “Pelages” (ex Wh.te Star 
slipway for hauling whales on board.was pro-

a number of important T!n!"’r? 
sions. W e pmnk-d out that during the pre- 34 
^t.year Several large vessejs had been 
acquired for use as depot ships, whale-oil of
earners, or as floating refineries, and cr
had°hepn& S°°-1 °f th’ eonversion work is 
l ad been carried out in Norway some use- ig

f°ntpaCts had been obtained by British >le 
I yaids. By a coincidence, the house ma-a- sh 
zmes of two North-East Coast shipyards us
c m!1 h,are-?U>trbeCn is#ued* oontain inter- op 
esfc,n® cefcails 01 work which has been m

'•nglisli 'hpSuilders are known all th 
world • over foi> the-excellence . of 
whaling ships."

The whaling industry already provides 
not inconsiderable
we ,uin

thei

amount of work for Nor 
and British shipyards. Of-a regula 

nature k the overhaul of the floating re 
fineries (and as they frequently‘operate ii 
ice-in tested waters, this is often of a hc&v 
chan.-i--) and' some of the whalers 
altlioiga many of the latter, spend tin
(«*out-ieMi>‘ winter' months at Buenos Ayrei 
O" so ne other centre within a rcasonabl. 
distance from the whaling grounds.. Thei 
(lu-re is also the building of new whalers 
As long as the industry develops as it has 
done during the past few

ih.I (Continued page 13, column 3.)on
ed
is.

Heavy derri ;ks- and large hoisting 
winches • capable of lifting .% and . 25 tons 
were supplied and fitted, and-- existing, 
winches placed in suitable positions for 
quick handling and hauling of the whale 
parts. A blacksmith's shop was fitted at 
the forward end of the vessel for carrying 
out repairs, straightenii g harpoons, kc. 
Acconin-.o^lat ion is fi ltec 1

years a certair 
n.unlier of conversion contracts- will nc 
doubt become available, but the view has
• ceir pressed, that the stock of whales i‘ 
diminishing ,q rapidly in the face o; 
mode *n methods of hunting .that existing 
'ompm.es will no.t be able for much longer
• ' ci’iii suitable -profits. But whereas up 
to the present, all. floating refineries have'
ceil converted (for instance, OIc Wegrjcr, 

ox tanker San Lorenzo- Torodd, ex cable 
'leaner f'olonia; and HektOria, ex White 
•btar liner Mcdir), the latest'orders for 
vessels rather indicate-that there 
experts who arc confident that the whaling 
industry has 
before it.

up with berths, 
messrooms, lavatories, Ac., for officers, 
■crew airl labourers, about 220 in number! 
The work -was -commenced 
completed .on Sept. 18.

Somewhat-' similar work was carried out 
on board (lie Sun Jeronimo (wow-Southern 
Sun-press); but in this case the method of 
lifting the whale is bv means of specially 
designed whale nets, working in conjunc
tion with a nmr.iber of der-ic'-s. each of 
\yhich is designed for lifting afl 
Several heavy winches and tackles 
ranged for dealing with the carcase o 
the deck. The piping in connection wit 
this factory was. very extensive, and it 
computed that about five miles of pipt 
of various sizes were used in fitting uj 
New accommodation was fitted for abou 
200 officers, .crew and workmen.. The Sn 
Jeronimo arrived at Smith's 
June 12 and left on-Sept. 13. and the tw 

I jobs found employment for a large ntimbe

1
May 21 andon

now 
arc some

many years of prosperity

tons- 
are a

Dock o;
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shipbuilding & Engineering Seciio;,

WHALING WORK. (Of mgn during the whole of the time of

«. ^»o.) ! of s™, Hunter

£?£ monihs»
Smith’s Dock Company ' have been en- I fjjfDGr?'C‘ *' ^acn> ^ch had 

gaged in converting two steamers into re- ^ cons,derabI1e ^otn damage through 
fineries, namely, the ex White Star liner !t,lklj1^ an, uncharted rock at Stewart 
At/icnic and the tanker San Jeronimo. The ntZZZ’m ^7 Recurrent
A then to’, s insulated holds and ’tween decks -S o,®f the firm s house magazine, 
also first-cWss passenger accommodation on incr ‘c ,S1.n!-vard- contains a very inlerest- 
the: awning, and upper decks had to be kt I °n 'v'balmS generally, illustrated 
entirely stripped. ? The • holds' throughout ft ph°toSraphs tal<en on board the 
were converted to carry oil in bulk entail- « * *1 and from this article we
ing fitting new transverse and fore and-nft qU>?m. t,e follo'v»ng extracts:—l^lkheads; also 5ti/eXg ^ 0ristoi bulk C T r m°St. of the
hrads flild tunnels. All tanks wore’ fitted is**’“*"•“ W port about
with pipe, and valves, and «tod to fpe tt b “aT ~ * *"»* “
two large oil pump® each canahle nfmimn ; d ■ an lmmense girder arm work
ing oil at the rate* “ 120 tons pe/hm?' "ZT “ 7°r setter, or lid,
A complete continuous superstnAire was water of
c-rected. extending from forward to aft rnent of ™ A TZ forwa^ comparl- 
wiih additional steel deck, covered with d fforen, ? £* f .sh,p ™aJfes lltfcle or no 
wood, at a suitable height above £e exist- o S w 7 . ^mediaWy abaft
mg deck, to enclose the factories and pro- ^ • ?°H 1S a steel ramp or doping
v.de working decks. At the after end of ST Thi ™'"F Z> ^ ^ J°”E — 
the vessel, the stern and rudder were cut ri-hfcuntZhi C}e*r, of obstructions

ay and altered, and .a broad slipw.v up 40 ^ bridge deckhouse amidships,
built for hauling the whales up on to the that the whole ^^ n°H m#the shlp’s bows 
flensing deck. Two large hauling winch** bodilv un f^ +t’ after, capture. hauled 
were placed on a strong seating on top of arecutu ”deck’ where the-V 
the engine casing. for this nurnoxe fin «* p’ „
the upper deck, aft. .seventeen blubber the whalinZfl ftda°]frs chatu accompany 
boilers and four »rax boiler; we-re ~ .-"f facb?’-v bave each got a har
t-lie awning deck was cut to suit * * i 7 swive ?lin jn the bows. These small

Describing the worHn- iudition, that ! whaIe and HU it by
will prevail on board the /JeZL . ° 3 ° th,! harpoon containing
A thcnic), “ Smith’s Dock Journal*”S slys 'vahiablc^ca'iT' 1,1 order to prevent the 
that the blubber is cut off the whales fn niZh, ' slI?kmg befo,'e ** ca° be

- deck,, z

sus-

. I

an ex-

TM&tm•vv tep ■

View of the stern of the i.oat.ng cil refit.e*y “ Pelages ” (ex White Star 
liner " At.-.emc showing the slipway fer hauling whales on board.

orerijoard.
tivgli>h shipbuilders 
world are known all th 

•ver foii the"rexcellence . of thei 
whaling; ships.”

Hu* whaling industry already provides i 
not inconsiderable amount of work for Nor 

-I«n and British shipyards. Of, a regula 
nature is the. .overhaul of the floating re 
fineries (and ns they frequently ‘operate ii 
ice-11 nested waters, tliis is often of a heav« 
chars-|.e-) and some of the whalers 
alt,|o;1--1 man.v of the latter spend tin 
(sout.iern) winter months at Buenos Ay re: 
°" i:onn' °fher centre within n reasonabli 
distance from the whaling grounds., Tlier 
there is also the building- of new whalers 
As long as the industry develops as it ha* 
done during the past few

At the forward end of the Minnie 34 
meat and bone boilers were fitted. After 
the blubber is stripped off the carcase of 
the whale is hauled along from the after 
deck to the forward deck and the flesh 
cut off into small pieces, the bones bein* 
cut up by three bone saws placed in suitable 
positions on the1 flensing deck. The flesh 
ami bones are then- placed in the boilers 
through leed openings in the deck 
u boiiers; I h’ese- hoiicrs vvf»rV uivler 

pressure of about (50 lb. per square inch, 
subsequently more oil is extracted, purified 
and eventually passed into the main tanks.

Heavy derricks and large hoisting 
winches capable of lifting AO and >25'low 
were supplied and fitted, 
winches placed in -suitable

is we

and top 
a steam

years a certair 
n.milief- of conversion contracts- will nc 
doubt become available, but the view has 

e pressed, that (he1 stock of whales i« 
dniinishing >q rapidly’ in- the face o: 
mode-ii methods of hunting dliat existing 
'■ompan;es will no,6 be able for much longer 
•' (‘!'n' suitably-profits. But whereas up 
to the present alb floating refineries have 

'••mi eonyerted (for instance, Ole Weygcr 
ox tanker San Lorenzo- Torodd, ex- cable 
‘teamer ('oloniu.■ and ffektoria, ex White 
*-t.ur liner Medin), the latest orders for 
vessel'; rather'indicate that there 
experts who are confident that the whaling 
industry lias 
before it.

and- existing. 
. , . positions for

(|inck handling and hauling of the- whale 
parts. A blacksmith’s shop was fitted at 
the forward end of the vessel for 
out

cen

carrying
repairs, strniglitenii g harpoons, Scc. 

Accorumo'lation is fitted up with berths, 
messicorns, lavatories, &c.. for officers, 
crew and labourers- about”220 in number.’ 
The work

1
was commenced on Mav 21 and 

completed on Sept, 18.
Somewhat similar work was carried out 

on board the St/n Jeronimo mow Southern 
liinpress), but ill this case llie method of 
lifting the whale is bv means of specially 
designed whale nets, working in conjunc
tion witli u number of der-ic'-s. each of 
\Hiieh is designed for lifting 50 
Several heavy winches and tackles 
ranged for dealing with the 
the deck. The piping in connection wit 
this factory was very extensive, and it 
computed that about five miles of pip< 
of various sizes were used in fitting uj 
New accommodation was fitted for abou 
200 officers, .crew and workmen.. The , 
Jeronimo arrived at Smith's 
June 12 and left on Sept. 13, and the tw.

1 jobs found employment for a large numbe-

new 
are some

many years of prosperity
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View of the stern of the floating c ii refit, ery “Pelages" (ex Wh.te Star 
liner “ At .etnc "), showing the slipway fer hauling whales on board.

ovbTBdard. ijwglKh shipbuilders are known all th
At tlie forward end of Hie A tfunic 34 world • ever foi> the- 'excellence • of thei 

meat and bone boilers were fitted. After whaling-ships,"
the blubber is stripped ofT the carcase of The whaling industry already provides ; 
the- whale is hauled along from the after -not inconsiderable amount of work for Nor 
deck to the forward deck and the flesh is we,inn and British shipyards. Of-a regula 
cut of! into small pieces, the bones being nature A the overhaul of the floating re 
nit up by three bone saws placed in suitable fineries tancl as they frequently operate h
P°f',ons on lhe' fle',si''g d“k- ,Tllt ire-infested w.tep, this is often of a hcav-
an.l 1,01108 are thtnv placed in the boilers diaia-t-) and some
.livough feed openings in the deck and top although many of the latter spend th. 
" Monels. I hese boners irory under a steam winter monthl at Bueios Avrei

piessure of about 1)0 lb. per sciuare. inch ■ . . , ... . ,
Subsequently more oil is extracted, purified ,V *?',h ‘ d 7 ^asonabh
and eventually passed info the main tanks. thc,!(. '■ , ' tJ \ 'VdV^nf 0linf . ^her

Heavy derricks and large hoisting v , i® t] “ 1 g, ot ,new wh»,f*
winches- capable of»lifting 30 ami 25 tons t ? ^ '«^Sfcry develops-as it lias
were supplied and fitted. and- existing Pa.st> lew years a certair
winches placed ... suitable positions fo? n' 'Cf. °‘ conversion • contracts will n.
quick handling and-hauling of the whale , 1 l’RCome1 aya',ab,le* bufc bhe' vlew *'»*
parts. A blacksmith s shop was fitted ni j'°n «: P''o-^ed. that the' stock of whales if
tlie forward end of the vessel for carrying ' *o rapidly in the face o:
out repairs, straigl.tcni. g harpoons./ &a. ,n0,,f? *». methods of hunting ,that existing 
Accommodation is fitted up with berths '°mpm'os wl- nofc be al,1e for much longer 
messicorns; lavatories, &e.. for olfieers’ 7 sluta^ ff1*®- whereas up 
•new and labourers, about 220 in number’ 7 - Presept- all. floating refineries have ' 
The work was commenced on }fav 21 and ?*" <for ^stance, Ole Wer/r/er,
completed on Sept. If!. ’ GX tari,''cv Sai\ Lorenzo-, Torodd, ex- cable

Somewhat similar work was carried out '*'ean fr Oalonia-. and ffc/ctona, ex White 
on board I he San Jeronimo (now Southern ' t,lr , r ],cd,rL the latest orders for
Kin ores*); but in this ease the method of V0SSel- ™\hcr locate'that there 
lifting the whale is by means of specially °xpms w”° are confident that the whaling 
designed whale nets, working in conjunc- lnf,ustrv bas niany years of prosperity 
lion with a number of dei-ie’-s. each of before it-

of the whalers

new 
are some

Which is designed for lifting V) 
Several heavy winches and tackles 
ranged for dealing with the 
the deck. Tlie piping in connection wit 
this factory was very extensive, and it 
computed that about five miles of pip< 
of various sizes were used in fitting uj 
New accommodation was fitted for abou 
200 officers, .crew and .workmen.. The Sri 
Jrronimo arrived at Smith’s *Dock o 
June 12 and left .on-Sept. 13, amM.he.tw!

1 jobs found employment for u large numhe

Ions 
are a 

carcase o
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independent blubber pumps and is pumped ( das 1*.-come a practical monopoly of th< 
through filling lines leading to the blubber Norwegians. Even if there are whalin' 

Steam is passed through steam companies belonging to other nations tinboilers.
coils fitted in these boilers, and the blubber •hips and equipment, the technical leader

ship and technical skill, as well as tinis boiled and converted into oil and grax.
The oil is then drained into receiving tanks, greater part of the personnel, are Nor
and from there it is pumped to clearing wegian. There are really no whalers o
tanks, and finally into the main oil cargo much account but Norwegian, even if th
tanks. The residue, after the first boiling, capital invested in them belongs to peopl
is run into a large trough in front of the of otlici nations. . . We must bo conten
blubber boilers and conveyed through pipes with any profits derived from investment
to a grax pump placed on the middle deck. in tin • industry and with the control whic
It is then pumped up through pipes leading we cm exercise through British territoria
lo the tops of grax boilers,- and ro-boile • claim < iis the Antarctic regions, to whic
under pressure, after which the oil is run whaling is nowadays very largely restricted
off into receiving tanks and the refuse blown ll is. however, consolatory to know tha
overboard. English shipbuilders are known all th

At the forward end of the AUicnic 3d work! .<vcr foi> the- excellence • of thei
meat and bone boilers were fitted. After whaling ships/’
the blubber is stripped off' the carcase of The whaling industry already provides ;
the whale is hauled along from the after •not inconsiderable amount of work for Nor
deck to the forward deck and the flesh is wejaii and British shipyards. Of-a regula
cut off into small pieces, the bones being nature i- the overhaul of the Heating re 

fineries (and as they frequently operate hcut up by three bone saws placed in suitable
positions on the1 Hensing deck. The flesh ice-infested waters, this is often of a lieav’ 

chara *te“) and someand bones are then placed in the boilers of the whalersthrough feed openings in the deck and top 
u boiiers; These holier* work under a steam

aliho ig.i many of the latter spend tin 
(southern) winter months at Buenos Ayr©pressure of about (>0 lb. per square inch. 

Subsequently more oil is extracted, purified 
and eventually passed into the main tanks.

o:- some other centre within a reasonable
distance from the whaling grounds. Thei 
there is also the1 building of new whalersHeavy derricks and large hoisting 

winches • capable of lifting 30 and < 25 tons As long as the industry develops as it ha* 
done during the past few years a certair 
number* of conversion contracts- will nc

were supplied and fitted, and- existing, 
winches placed in suitable positions for 
quick handling and hauling of the-whale doubt, become available, but the1 view has 

• con o* pressed, that (lie stock of whales i<parts. A blacksmith's shop was fitted at 
the forward end of the vessel for carrying 
out repairs, straightening harpoons, &c.

diminishing rapidly in the face o:
methods of hunting .that existing 

'omp.Hi.es will no.t be able for much longer 
. i earn suitable profits. But whereas up 
to the present all. floating refineries have ‘ 
!een converted (for instance, Ole Weggcr, 
ex tanker ,Von Lorenzo; Torodd, ex cable 
‘teanor Co/onia; and Hcktoria, ex White 
Mar liner Mcdir), the latest orders for

mode -ii
Accommodation is fitted iij> with berths,
messrooms, lavatories, &e.. for officers, 
.crew and. labourers,- about 220 in number. 
The work was commenced on May 21 and
completed on Sept. IS.

Somewhat similar work was carried out
on board (lie Son Jeronimo (now Southern new

vessels rather indicate • that thereEmpress), but in this case Hie method-of are some
lifting the whale is bv means of specially exPe,'j* w,1° a,e confident that the whaling 
designed whale nets, working in conjunc- IIK,,,s,rv ,,as rnft,,y years of prosperity 
lion with a number of dei—ic'*s. each of )eo> G '*'• 
which is designed for lifting 
Several heavy winches and tackles

*0 lons-
are a

ranged for dealing with the 
the deck. The piping in connection wit 
this factory was very extensive, and it 
computed that about five miles of pip< 
of various sizes

carcase o

wore used in fitting uf 
New accommodation was fitted for abou 
200 officers, crew and workmen.. Thc .SV* 
Jeronimo arrived at Smith’s *Doek o 
•June 12 and left on.Sept. 13, and the tw 

! jobs found employment for a large numbe
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News of the formation of a
NEW ZEALANDERS Ross Sea 

AS WHALERS.
Whaling Company 

in Dunedin reminds us that 
New Zealand is an Empire 

an Empire, with its boundaries 
fiom the South Pole
within

extending 
to lhe Equator, to include 

the Ross Sea m the South and Samoa and Ocean 
Island in the north. When some years ago a 

came under the jurisdic-segment of the Antarctic 
1,011 of the Dominion, there 
sidercd that New Zealanders

were those who con- 
a maritimewere

race, . 
polar seas.

capable of exploiting the wealth, „ of the
Phe earliest industry of New Zealand 

was whaling. All round the two islands there are 
visible indications of an industry that had almost 
passed away. The bones of the 
deep and the huge trying 
found on lonely beaches, 
achievement

monsters of the
out pots are still to be 
With a record for past

it might have been expected that 
an effort would have been made to organise a 
whaling company, to operate in the Ross Sea. In
stead of this, the Government leased 
rights to a the ashing 

Eor several 
up-to-date plant,
Possibly it lias ALLB,

seen what the Dominion is missing, in n, Lundo.n. 
using its own territorial

Norwegian company, 
.wars the Norwegians, with their 
have done well lor themselves, 
now been
not

, The com-
pain now being floated proposes to raise £350,000, 'llSj 
ot which £150,000 is to be obtained in England.
It is evident that the promoters intend to organise . 
thc-.r plant on up-to-date lines, for the scheme 
provides for the purchase of a modern factory :mt 
ship and five “whale chasers.” New Zealand ani * 
New Zealanders have always figured in Antarctic 
exploration. Some of the finest sailors 
the product of the Dominion, 
thing that New Zealand should

waters.

J

I Periodicals 
with & Son.have been 

and it is a natural 
now show that it 

is capable ot carrying on the great maritime in
dustry which helped to form the foundations of 
I lie colony.

m
A WHALE EXHIBITION.

FASHION FINDS NO USE FOR 
WHALEBONE.

An exhibition of scientific data on 
Southern whales obtained by the “ Dis
covery ” expedition opened at the Natural 
History Museum, South Kensington, 
ter day.

In the days of crinolines, wasp waist 
devices, and high collars, whalebone 
valuable and sought after, but nowadays, 
an expert explained to a reporter yester,” 
day, whalebone is the only part 'of the 
animal thrown away.

yes-

was

All the rest is 
utilised, oil being extracted, and the bones 
and carcases boiled to form a fertiliser.

Mr. J. E. Hamilton, one of the scientists 
on the “ Discovery,” said, “ The Blue 
whale,” the bulkiest animal that has ever 
existed, can hold half a cartload of food 
in his stomach. The whale, however 
feeds on very small objects. “ Humpback 
whales,” said Mr. Hamilton, 
popular with whalers because they 
covered with barnacles so bard that 
knives are often broken trying to smash 
them. Southern whales take about two 
years to * grow up.’ They breed in alter
nate years.”

are un-
are
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THE GIANT WHALING Steamer 
do TVygger, capacity 17,800 d.w. tons, and 
the largest factory ship which has entered ^ 
any Bristol Channel port, is at present Los»°*- 
coaling at Barry Docks. Our photograph 
shows the whaling deck, where whales 
sectioned and the blubber dropped into 
tanks. This steamer is capable of carry
ing whale-oil to the value of £1,000,000.

d Periodicals
A Sos.
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N,are
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WHALE FISHING.

NORWEGIAN COMBINE’S 
PURCHASE.

OWN CORRESPONDENT.
IOih Nov.

Culling /roFROM OUR
Stockholm, dov.

\n agreement has been signed betwe. 
3veJska8 Amerikalinjen and a Norwegi* 
whale-fishing combine,, the Atlas, for ihe p<- 
chase of the steamer

dated------ ---Issue

___ Stockholm, the first sh
placed on its transatlantic service by t 
Swedish line, and now laid up «^r { 
acouisition of the new motor ship Ivungstioii 
The sUamer will be held >n reserve

I T ",il It Ko™-eaf °anSSinHhi

' - ln* L 0fo[U^ JI'l” „7
5*000 OOO^Norwegian crowns (about £245,00 

4,000,000 crowns have already be
guaranteed.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
M, Arnold Hodson C.M.G., Governor 0

Falkland ^tdoncies'H
land Islands an Kiipire Society
iuncheon of the R■ y institute), to bo held

'.»«*■' >] r-' ....... ”c ' •
1

will preside.
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WHALING CONVERSION.
A NEW SYSTEM WITH THE 

“STOCKHOLM ”
The Swedish America Line. Gothenburg, 

has sold its steamer Stockholm, which has 
just completed her last voyage in the com
pany's Gothenburg-New Ylotk service, to t 
Norwegian consortium with Mr. Roll 
Nielsen, of Sandcfjord, at the head 

.According to the “ Goteborgs Handels ocl: 
Sjofartstiduing.” she is to be converted tc 
a floating whale-oil refinery, and the pur
chasers have made a contract for the work 
to be carried out by Gotaverken. Gothen 
burg. It is stated that the cost will b. 
between two and three million kronor, ana 
that the work is to be completed towards
the end of next summer.

Built in 1900, as Potsdam, by Messrs.
Blokm & Yoss, Hamburg, the Stockholm 

acquired by the Swedish America Line 
in 1915. She is a twin-screw vessel of 12,TG? 
tons gross and has triple-expansion engines.

A company is being formed under the 
A/S. Atlas, with a minimum capital 

of .3,000,000k. and maximum 5,000,000k., to 
take over the vessel, which will be fitted 
out for pelagic whaling, 
others, which have a hole and slipway for 
hauling up the whales either in the bow 
or stern, the Stockholm will be fitted with 
a kind of “ dock ” in the side, into which 
the whales can bo taken and flensed, or 
hauled up on deck for this operation.

| Hauling up will be greatly facilitated, as, 
by closing the dock port and pumping water 

* in, the whale can be raised to deck level.
On the voyage to the whaling grounds the 
“ dock ” can be used os a fresh water tank, 
and os an oil tank on the return voyage, alls,
By this latest method it is claimed thatn, London. 
the excessive movement at the ends of the 
vessel is avoided, and that whales can be 
taken on board in any weather. Two-men 
cabins will be fitted up in the present 
first-class accommodation of the Stockholm, 
which will have tanks for 70,000 barrels

was

name

Unlike some

Teleph

1 >N,
of oil.

Four whalers are to be built at Akers ■ I • 
mek. Yerksted, Oslo, at a cost of 1,600,000k.

P
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THE ROYAL EMPIRE SOCIETY.

AIssue dated

Continuing the work of its predecessor, the 
Royal Colonial Institute, the Royal Empire 
.Society (its new title was formally approved 
by the Privy Council last week) will begin its 
programme of City luncheons next week. 
The first will take place on Tuesday in the 
Cannon-street Hotel, and Mr. Arnold Hodson, 
Governor of the Falkland Islands, will be the 
guest of honour. Sir John Sandeman Allen, 
M.P.. chairman of the council, will preside. 
The City luncheons are held regularly t hrough- 
out the winter, and are intended to appeal 
specially to the business community. They 
start punctually at 1 o’clock and finish on the 
stroke of 2.

k
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3RITAIN CEDES AN 
ISLAND

NORWAY RECOGNISED AT 
BOUVET

gratitude for war
ATTITUDE

WHALING OUTPOST IN 
SOUTH ATLANTIC

By Our Diplomatic Correspondent
The dispute between . Great Britain 

and Norway over the ownership of 
Bouvet Island, in the South Atlantic,, 
has ended in Great Britain ceding the 
island to Norway.

1 his decision has been arrived at in view 
of the friendly relations existing between 
the two countries and Norway's attitude to 
the Allies during the war; the island is 
undoubtedly of more importance to Norway 
than to Great Britain.

The island was first discovered in 1739 
by a French naval officer named Bouvet,

but appears later to have been lost sight 
of or confused with other islands in the 
near vicinity, Thompson and Lindsay 
islands.

Captain Cook failed entirely to locate 
MORWPGl AM FT AT an^ Big islands. The whaling captains, 

however, constantly reported these islands. 
Thompson Island appears to h Captain Norris, of the Sprightly, found 

located, nut even to-day it seems i2.1?e Bie islands in 1825 and named it 
, . . ,, T , , JThompson Isle, in 1808 another island had

tical whether Lindsay Island exls been reported by Captain Lindsay 
other form than an uninhabitable named after him. This it now appears 

The British claim is that Capta really Bouvet.
^covered Thompson Isla m 1808 a German Expedition landed on 

hoisted Die British flag on Bouve Bouvet.
In December, 1927, Norway hoL 

flag on this desert island, having granted a 
whaling licence to a Norwegian firm.
Probably nothing would have been heard 
of the matter for a very considerable time 
had not another Norwegian firm applied to 
tiie British Colonial Otllce and obtained a 
similar whaling licence.

From the action of these two rival firms 
the claim came to light, and resulted in an ( 
official note from the Norwegian Govern
ment, which was delivered in London on I 
January 20, 1928. |

It is understood that Norway will now 
erect a meteorological station on the island.

ORWAY PLEASED 

oof of British Sense of 
Justice ”and

was
iom Our Own correspondent)

OSLO, Nov. 15.
..... official announcement that the 

British Government has recognised Nor
wegian sovereignty over Bouvet Island is 
hailed with great satisfaction in Norway 
as proof of British fair play and sense of 
justice. The British decision will no doubt 
contribute largely to strengthen good rela
tions between the two countries.

The papers emphasise the great import
ance to Norwegian whaling of having ob
tained a permanent base in the Antarctic 
under the Norwegian flag. A wireless sta
tion will shortly bo constructed.

ntsrwv. U
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NORWEGIAN FLAG NORWAY PLEASEDThompson Island appears to have been 
located, nut even to-day it seems problema
tical whether Lindsay Island exists in any 
other form than an uninhabitable rock.

The British claim is that Captain Norris, 
who discovered Thompson Island, also 
hoisted the British flap on Bouvet Island.

In December, 1927, Norway hoisted her 
flag on this desert island, having granted a 
whaling licence to a Norwegian firm. 
Probably nothing would have been heard 
of the matter for a very considerable time 
had not another Norwegian firm applied to 
the British Colonial Office and obtained a 
similar whaling licence.

From the action of these two rival firms 
the claim came to light, and resulted in an 
official note from the Norwegian Govern
ment, wrhich was delivered in London on 
January 20, 1928.

It is understood that Norway will now j 
erect a meteorological station on the island, i

,
cc Proof of British Sense of 

Justice ”
(From Our Own Correspondent)

OSLO, Nov. 15.
The official announcement that the 

British Government has recognised Nor
wegian sovereignty over Bouvet Island is 
hailed with great satisfaction in Norway 
as proof of British fair play and sense of 
justice. The British decision will no doubt 
contribute largely to strengthen good rela
tions between the two countries.

The papers emphasise the great import
ance to Norwegian whaling of having ob
tained a permanent base in the Antarctic 
under the Norwegian flag. A wireless sta
tion will shortly be constructed.
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GOVERNOR WEDS. Mr. Arnold Hodson, Governor 
of the Falkland Isles, and Miss Elizabeth Hay in a 

bridal group after their marriage at Aberdeen.
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—WHALING INDUSTRY.

Suggested Expedition to Study 
Migration Question.

For many years past the whaling in
dustry has been o£ the highest import
ance for Norway. That country’s share 
in the total yield of last year s catch wad 
720,000 barrels out of about 1>200,0 
barrels for all the nations interested in 
tlie industry. One of the most burning 
questions of the present day is the 
scientific solution of the problems of the 
whale supply and of whale migi^om 
Upon this important matter Professor 
Johan Hjort. of the Oslo University who 
is a specialist in all questions relating 
to whaling, has issued an '*&>$?** 
statement as to the present situat on 
He says the whaling activity of the last 
two or three years, both m regard to th 
methods adopted and to the numbei o 
expeditions sent out, has assumed such 
an extent that a solution of the question 

existing supplies of 
to be urgently necessary.

solution would

concerning the
whales appear
The best way of finding a ....
he the fitting out of a special expedition 
consisting of a floating factory 
several whaling steaWers, which would 
pursue an extensive catch at several 
elected places so as to establish whether 
whaling were practicable everywheie 1 
the Antarctic or only m determined 
regions. Such an expedition would, at 
the same time, carry out biological 
studies, from which a great many facts 
of real scientific value might be learned 
about the life and habits of the whale 

Professor Hjort has expressed his 
willingness to take over the scientific 
leadership of an expedition of the kind 
indicated, and he is convinced that a 
close co-operation between science and 
the practical whaling men 
towards the solution of more than one
important problem. In practical nn lml-

-r ;no- rircles the idea of his expedition hasA7! H. SMITH & SCbe™ repeatedly dis.cusscd' and has° aroused great interest.
If nevertheless, no step has so fa 

been taken towards converting the idea 
into actual fact, that must be attributed

• PRESS-CUTTING DEPART&WI in the first place to the relatively high trand House, London, W.C.2
_________________costs which such an expedition would en- —

tail Furthermore, it is thought to be ^
Advertisements may he inserted in all Newspapers am advisable to await the results of the b^-CUTTING DEPARTMENT.
at Home and Abroad through any Branch of \V. II. S: whnlin" season which has just begun. ______

* " *va nrituh side there is also great
fnte°rest irfthe solution of the problem, in iS^sP^erSand Periodical,

tholi-bt that Anglo-Norwegian co- trough any Branch of W. H. Suith & Bo*,
safely be counted upon.

Professor Hjort’s pro-

would help
[ Books 
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Culling /torn it is
operation can

posalC° the “expedition, if decided upon, 
would start from Norway in the summer 
of 1929. ,c\ ■ W'
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WHALING IN THE SOUTHERN 
SEAS.

Rear-Admiral Evans (“ Evans of H.M.S. 
Broke ” and of South Polar fame) has con
sented to speak on a subject which has been 
prominently before the public for the last few 
weeks, namely, the great and unexploited pos
sibilities of the whaling industry in the South- 

Seas. Scandinavian efforts are rapidly ex
tending in this area, relying largely on the 
information which has been collected and col
lated by British enterprise, labour, and capital. 
Read-Admiral Evans will draw particular atten
tion to the economio aspects of this case as re
gards the British whaling industry which is 
practically threatened with extinction by 
foreign enterprise.

NEW WHALING ENTERPRISE.
Acting with the consent of the Imperial 

authorities, the New Zealand Government 
has granted all rights on the Balleny Islands 
—five small volcanic islands in the Antarctic 
—to the newly formed New Zealand Ross 
Sea Whaling Company, says Reuter.

It was announced a month ago that the 
company was being formed in Dunedin, anc 
was. to be floated with a capital of £350,090 
of which £150,000 was to he raised in Eng 
land. The scheme provided for the purchas 
of a modem factory ship and five whale 
chasers.

/

ern
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NEW ZEALAND WHALING.
Wellington (N.2.), 1&™ Nov.* 

Acting with tho consent of the Imuerial 
authorities the New Zealand Governmeilt has 

a| rlShts,°n ,the Balleny Islands {five 
fhl n VOfC%nic ,s.lands >n the Antarctic U

• WhniiSrlypformed N®w Zealand Ross Set 
Whaling Company.—Reuter.

It was announced

‘ RIDICULE AND CONTEMPT.’4

Falkland Islands* Governor Com* 
plains Of Film.

“ A certain film recently put on the1 market 
had the effect of: holding up-a brave people 
to ridicule and contempt,” said Mr, Arnold 
Hodson, the Governor of tho Falkland 
Islands, at a lunch given in his honour by; 
the Royal Empire Society in London to-day:

“ It might not have been the intention of 
those who produced the film to ridicule the 
Falkland Islanders.’ he added,,” but it had, 
as a matter of fact, done harm almost 
beyond recall.’ There-should be some censor 
to see that the colonies were not insulted.’* ‘

, . a month aero tha 
_ j comPany was being formed in Dunedr 
nf whXL £?/ted Wlth a caPital of £350,00( 

t £150’030 was to bo raised in Englanc
modnrn ?m(! prov;ided f°r the purchaso of modern factory ship arxl five whale-chascrs.
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.

GOVERNORS PROTEST AT 
AVAR FILM. GOVERNOR AND THE WHALING 

INDUSTRY.
Mr. Arnold W. Ho’dson, Governor of the 

Falkland Islands, spoke at a luncheon of 
the Royal Empire Society (formerly the 
Royal Colonial Institute) at the Cannon 
Street Hotel, yesterday, on “ The Falk
land Islands and their Dependencies.”

The Chairman of the Council, Sir John 
Samleman Allen, M.P., after introducing the 
speaker, explained that, this was the first meet
ing of the society under its new name. The 
former society had done everything possible to 
help every part of the Empire to know more of 
other parts of the Empire. It was now felt 
that the name of the society should be brought 
up to date.

Mr. Arnold Hodson said there was no 
Colony so little known and so misjudged as 
the Falkland Islands. It was generally sup
posed that the Falkland Islands were of little 
importance to the Empire, but actually they 
constituted the greatest whaling centre in the 
world, providing over 90 per cent, of the 
world’s supply of whale oil. The annual re
venue of the islands was £58,000 and the 
expenditure £50,000. The annual revenue of 
the Dependencies was £220,000 and the ex
penditure £100,000, leaving a surplus balance 
of more than £100,000. There was no other 
Colony, not receiving a grant from the Im
perial Government, which could put forward 
such figures.

“ With the assistance of Mr. Amery,” he 
said, “ who, as you all know, has done more 
for the Empire than any other Colonial Secre
tary—with the • exception, perhaps, of Mr. 
Chamberlain—wo are doing a great deal to 
put the Islands on a firm footing. The greatest 
difficulty with which we have had to contend 
is pessimism. The climate in the Falkland 
Islands would bo perfect if it were not for the 

1 wind, but the people seem contentod and 
1 happy.” I

A spirited protest against scenes contained 
in a war film was made yesterday by Mr. 
Arnold Hodson, Governor of the Falkland 
Islands, at a luncheon at Cannon-street Hotel 
of the Royal Empire Society, at which he 
was the principal guest.

He was referring to “ The Battle of the 
Falkland Islauds,” in which members of the 
island voluntoer corps take part. It was. lie 
said, a travesty of life on the islands to depict 
a number of men with shngg\r beards and 
crook sticks pulling mangy sheep out of bogs. 
The only purpose for their inclusion in the 
fiWi seemed to be to make people laugh. “ So 
far as the people of the Falkland Islands are 
concerned,” ho added, “ the film has done a 
great deal of harm. AYe feel that people do 
not take us seriously, and wherever the film 
is shown there is present a sub-conscious feel
ing of ridicule. It is quite wrong. I think 
there should bo set up a censorship of films 
which would see that our colonies are not 

I insulted.”
No colon}1-, added Mr. Hodson, was so little 

known and so misjudged. The colony was 
3,000,000 square miles in extent, and had m 
South Georgia the largest whaling centre in 
tli j world.

Sir John Sandeman Allen, who presided, 
referred to the fact that that was the first 
occasion on which they had met under their 
new title. In view of the great changes 
that had come about in the constitution of 
the Empire it was felt proper that the name 
of the Royal Colonial Institute should be 
brought up to date. Under the new name of 
the Royal Empire Society they hoped to 
time and develop their great work.

Amongst those present were:

con-

Vlscount Leverliulme. Sir George Boughcy. Sir 1. Iowell 
Buxton. Mr L. \V. Buxton. Major A. W. D Bcntinck. Mr. 
Stephen S. Bngge Sir Robert Conne.l. Major C. S. Cunnlng- 
ham. Sir Sydney Hcnn. Rlr. J. H. E. Henn. Mm. Arnold Hod eon. Mm. Hoath. Sir Godfrey Lagden. Hon. Henry 
Littleton. Sir Gilbert Parker. Sir J. Went Ridgeway. Mr. 
H. M. Roberts. Colonel R. Ecdos Snowden. Sir Trevredyu 
Wynne, and Mr. Philip Zapiro.
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4ride FOR the:
FAR SOUTH.

MY LADY OF THE 

FALK LANDS,,

MRS. ARNOLD HODSON.

AN OFFENDING FILM.
Mr. Hodson startled his hearers by 

saying that the area for which he was
responsible was bigger than India— 

3,000,(mo;: square miles. He 
complained .thatf a recent film made the 
Falkland Islands volunteers a laughing
stock—" arid insult 'tO'dhe colonists ”_
who, moreover, were popularly sup
posed to ha,Y(> Jong beards and shep-

Ride shooting might almost be called 
a national sport. Golf and Badminton 
were popular. Theatrical companies 
played to good houses and there were I 
bands and an orchestra, conducted bv! 
an Italian, which played Wagner and I 
the great masters. I

Speaking of the distant Island of South '
Georgia (within the Dependencies). Mr. 
Hodson turned to Lord Leverhulme and 
said there were factories there which 
might be compared in size with some 
of those of the great firm he 
represented.

over

From a Special Correspondent.
A CLEAN-SHAVEN young 

looking like a City business 
of about 30, held a City audience 
under thrall yesterday while he 
talked to them of the far-away Falk
land Isles—the most southerly 
colony of the British Empire. Near 
by sat a charming young 
who, a very few years ago,
London schoolgirl.

They were Mis Excellency the 
governor of the Falkland Islands (Mr. 
Wnold Hodson, C.M.G.) and his bride. 
Their honeymoon had been 
into in order that they might attend 
a. Royal Empire Society’s luncheon at 
Cannon-street Hotel before their 
parture a fortnight or so hence.

man,
man “AMONG HER OWN FOLK.’*

Mrs. Hodson, a slight girlish figure 
wnh dark eyes, who smiled at everv 
point made by her husband, is the 
daughter of Major Malcolm May, of the 
Gordon Highlanders. who was 
wounded in the Mons retreat, and 
whose forebear, Lord James Hay, was 
A.D.C. to Wellington at Waterloo.

She spoke'.to me o.fc.feer new life on 
the outer edge of the Antarctic with 
eager pleasure; She has passed most 
of her life at the home of her fnmilv 
in Aberdeenshire, and since there 

; 2-fino Fall;landers of Scottish stock 
waiting to welcome her she expects to 
feel almost among her own folk. *• The I 
climate itself,” she told me, " is not! 
unlike that of my native Aberdeen- 1 
shire not too cold, but not 
enough to take tea outside.”

our-

woman
was a

are

broken

warmde-

General agreement will be felt 
with the Governor of the Falkland 

Islands in his com
plaint against the in
justices suffered by 

that colony. To the vast majority 
of people it is not even known ex
cept as the ^n^vaes^teing 'a 
famous nml Engagement. Yet it 
appears Jo ideal place, in
habited by Scots, with no public 
debt, no income-tax, with flourish
ing industries and an export 
revenue amounting to over six 
times its imports. How intolerable 
is it then that the film of the battle 
should make its volunteers so ridi
culous that they stimulate 
people to laughter, and the 
islanders’ maidens—there are not 
many of them—to tears, 
be admitted that if the Life Guards 
were so depicted we should natu
rally object, though, perhaps, not 
quite so forcibly. We agree with 
the Governor. Fair play for the 
Falklanders!

Fair
Play.

most

It will
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DEVELOPMENTS IN THE WHALING 
INDUSTRY.

ORDERS FOR BRITISH 
SHIPBUILDERS.

[From Our Correspondent.]
JARROW, Thursday.

The whaling industry is booming afc present, 
and although it is nominally controlled by 
Norwegians, a large amount of British capital 
is involved in the latest enterprises, 
of the present activity is the providing of large 
vessels as depot ships which deal with the 
dead whales and storo the oil. Several large 
oil tankers of up to 15,000 tons have been 
converted to depot ships, and one conversion 
job on the north-east coast cost about £100,000.

In addition, Messrs. Swa,n, Hunter and 
Wighaan Richardson, Ltd., have booked an I 
order for a new vessel of this type to co-5t 

1 £275,000, and
j Messrs. Workman, Clark and Co. an order 
| for a 23.000 ton oil vessel.
I The White Star Line, it is reported, have 
• also sold the liner Suevic, of about 20,000 tons 
i deadweight, to Norwegian owners, but the 
' contract for conversion is not yet placed.

Smith's Dock Co., Middlesbrough, have 
booked orders for a considerable number of 
whaling vessels about 120 feet long.

A feature

DETAILS OF MESSRS. WORKMAN, j 
CLARK'S ORDER.

Teloj [Fp.ost Our Correspondent.]
BELFAST, Thursday.

The whaling ship to bo built by Messrs, v j 
Workman Clark, Ltd., in their North Yard,
Belfast, promises to be a unique vessel. J

Ordered by the Kcjamce Whaling Company, 
of Norway, she will be "built to carry 120,000 
barrels of whale oil, and will be specially 
constructed for the Antavtic.

The specifications of the ship arc as follow :
Tonnage, 20,000; length, 550ft.; beam, 75ft.; 
depth, 50ft. She will be fitted with quadruple ?riodicals 
expansion engines of 5,000 h.p., and will have „ 
oil-fired boilers.

The contract comes under the

.L8,
, London.

IT.

Adve 
at H(

Loans
Guarantee Act of Northern Ireland, by which 
a sum of £180.000 has been guaranteed by the 
Ministry of Finance, and is repayable in a 
period of six years.

Cutl

Issu.

A SIGNATURE AND TWO MANLY WITNESSES 
Miss Elizabeth Hay, daughter of Major M. V. Hay, of Seaton, 
signing her maiden name for the Iasi lime after her marriage to 
Mr. A. W. Hodson, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the 

Falkland Islands, at St. Mary’s Cathedral. Aberdeen
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SCOTLAND’S WHALE 
CATCHES

60 Miles-an-Hour Speed

-fTHE LARGEST ANIMALS IN 
THE WORLD

Eight whales a day for every day of the 
caught from Scottish whalingyear .were

stations in 1927, the total catch numbering 
£347. This record figure is ample refutation 
$£ the oft-made statement that the Scottish 
whaling industry is dead.

Dying it might have been at the beginning 
©C the present century, but those who 
Conned mourning in anticipation of its early 
demise never made a greater mistake, for 
the alleged corpse began to show unmis- 

By 1920 it had com- 
its temporary

takable signs of life, 
pletely recovered from 
indisposition, the catch in that year totalling 

The fact that at the end of 
the catch had quad-

The Sperm WhaleFinner Whales
it-every,.variety-of whale falls to the 

‘Sf /Ons of our \Sjcgttis]i whalers*' Corn
iest, of all areFinner whales. During 

^ril-.-and May ihdse mobster “ fish ” are 
iOund in great numbers between the Faroes 
and ibo Hebrides,. and later in tkp year to 
fthe northward of Shetland. Wherever the 
•herring schools are there are Finneys, for, 
above all, they, are fish-eating whales, 
although occasionally they indulge in snacks 
iof tocil; or small molluscs, and sometimes in 
’{L few-.bushels of shrimps.

As whales go, the Finner is not exception
ally large. The ; averago length of those 
taught by Scottish ships is 60 feet, but 
Specimens exceeding 80 feet in length are 
■not. infrequently taken in Scottish waters.

Next in order of numbers taken is the Eei 
whale, sometimes called Rudolphi’s Rorqual. 
Jt is easily distinguished from its cousin, 
the Finner, by a number of features—its 
emaller size, shorter flippers, narrower 
plates of baleen, or whalebone, and its more 
falcate dorsal fin. Its baleen is particularly 
valuable, commanding several times the 
price of Finner baleen in the Paris markets. 

For food the Sei whale relies almost ex-

632 whal'cs.
The sperm whale, the favourite “ fish ” of 

all whalers, makes but infrequent appear- 
off the coast of Scotland. The par-

in j its

t another seven years 
juried "itself is sufficient evidence that 
instead of being comatose the industry is 
foiling ahead.

1
i ances

ticular value of - .this whale lies 
• spermaceti, a rich oil found in tne great case 
.which terminates in its cliff-likc forehead. 
As much as fifteen barrels of oil are some: 
times found in this case, a sufficient indica
tion of the size of the sperm whale's head.

The oil tried out from sperm blubber is 
also more valuable than ordinary whale oil, 
an4_.as:''mi-addition the sperm whale -ptOf 
duces that mysterious substance ambergris; 

r ■ which is worth $3 an ounce, it is not sur
prising that this "fish” is the whaler’s 
favourite. It remains so, notwithstanding 
that it is completely destitute of baleen.

Unlike other whales, the sperm whale is 
polygamous in habit, aud it is the practice 
of the bulls to fight among themselves for

Terrific battles

pBwuuuwrarrtw °FCV'—
were known to have 

One of
nine individuals 
been stranded on European coasts, 
these was the famous Longniddry whale^ a 
female 78 feet long, which came into- the. 
Firth of Forth in November, 1869.

result of modern whaling mven- 
iuore and

(
1

3
As the

tions, notably the harpoon gun,
whales have been captured. it

I
t

more blue
ie probable that the legend of rarity arose 

the fact that few blue whales could be 
w hand-thrown.harpoon, and for this 

reason the old-time whalers concentrated on 
more easily secured “fish.”

The name, blue whale, is derived from the 
prevailing visible colouring, which is bluish- 

Underneath the colour varies from 
The average length

from 
held by a

f

i
the possession of the cows, 
take place on the breeding grounds. Aoung 
and confident bulls challenge one by one 

• the supremacy of the leader of the herd, 
and gigantic clashes take place which end 
in tli,e losers being driven out of the herd.

Sperm whiles, are of medium size.. Their 
average'length is' 53 feet. Scotland has cap
tured one 76 feet long, smaller by 8 feet 
than the largest ever captured. In addition 
to its other peculiarities, the sperm whale 
is a specialist in.diet. It feeds exclusively 
on squid and cuttlefish.

grey.
dirty white to yellow, 
of this whale is: 71 feet, but much larger 
specimens are regularly taken.

The Scottish whale fisheries can boast of 
a 1927 blue whale which measured 90 feet. 
The largest blue whale ever captured, and 
therefore the largest whale ever captured, 
covered 108 feet of ground. This enormous 
creature would*have completely filled a good- 
sized building plot.

clusively on the various forms of kril. The 
average length of this whale is 45 feet, and 
it is ^comparatively slender in build, a fact 
which doubtless enables it to maintain its 
reputation as the fastest whale in the seven 

It can travel on the surface at the
)

seas.
rate of 60 miles an hour when it chooses. On 
such- occasions it presents an unforgettable

tiLobtailing
spectacle. *. Occasional individuals of other species 

sometimes harpooned in Scottish waters. 
The most interesting of these is the hump
backed whale, which, like humpbacks of 
long ago, plays ■ the part cf a comedian. 
One of the funniest sights,in tlio world is 
a humpbacked whale in the mating season. 
“Lobtailing ” is his favourite method of 
attracting the attention of a comely female.

He performs' this trick by standing on his 
and slapping the water with his 

flukes. If the female is duly impressed he 
swims alongside andv administers a tenta
tive love-pat, a flipper-blow, the~ sound of 
which .resounds- over the ocean-like- the 

Although highly prized

are

head

boom of a cannon, 
by life Japanese for the sake of its flesh, 
the humpbacked whale possesses littlo 

• attraction for whalers, as its oil, though 
plentiful, is of poor quality. D. C. J.
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Stranded at Longniddry
Blue, whales, said to be the largest animal.

caught by Scottish sbips
The Sperm WhaleFirmer Whales

^ at-every„variety-of whale £alls. to the 
°J'A>ns of our' ^cgltish whalers; - Gom- 
406>;of all are'Fianer whales. •; During 

^ril-r and May those mobster “fish ” are 
^oiutcI iu great numbers between the Faroes 
and iho Hebrides, and later in the year to 
jtlie northward of Shetland. Wherever the 
iherriug .schools are there are Finners, for, 
above all, they, are fish-eating whales, 
although occasionally they indulge in snacks 
jof hril'. or small molluscs, and sometimes in 
a, few-.bushels of shrimps.

As whales go, the Finner is not exception
ally large. • The: average length of those 
taught by Scottish ships is 60 feet, but 
Specimens exceeding 80 feet in length are 
hot infrequently taken in Scottish waters.

Next in order of numbers taken is the Sei 
iwhalex sometimes called Rudolphi’s Rorqual. 
•It is easily distinguished from its cousin, 
the Finner, by a number of features—its 
•mailer size, shorter flippers, narrower 
plates of baleen, or whalebone, and its more 
falcate dorsal fin. Its baleen is particularly 
valuable, commanding several times the 
price of Finner baleen in the Paris markets.

For food the Sei whale relies almost ex
clusively on the various forms of kril. The 
average length of this whale is 45 feet, and 
it is ^.comparatively slender in build, a fact 
which doubtless enables it to maintain its 
reputation as the fastest whale in the seven 
seas. It can travel on the surface at the 
rate of 60 miles an hour when it chooses. On 
such-occasions it presents an unforgettable 
spectacle.

The sperm whale, the favourite “ fish ” of 
all whalers, makes but infrequent appear
ances off the coast of Scotland. The par
ticular value of -this whale lies in* its 
spermaceti, a rich oil found in too great case 
which terminates in- its clifl-liko forehead. 
’As much as fifteen barrels of oil arc some: 
times found in this case, a sufficient indica
tion of the size of the sperm whale's head.

The. oil tried out from sperm blubber is 
also nibre valuable than ordinary whale oil, 
an4_A5-:'in-addition the sperm whale pro^ 
duces that mysterious substance ambergris; 

*'■ • which is worth, «3 an ounce, it is not sur
prising that, this “fish” is the whaler’s 
favourite.": It remains so, notwithstanding 
that it is completely destitute of baleen, i 

Unlike other whales, the sperm whale is 
polygamous in habit, aud it is the practice 
of the hulls to fight among themselves for

Terrific battles

with .. fair. ...frequency, some 200 liav 
inz been successfully harpooned during 19.7.

. For .- many years the blue whale was 
accounted a rare species. Up to 1834 only 

known to have 
One of

t

nine individuals were

SWMMKRSEs-**
female 78 feet long, which came into-, the. 
Firth of Forth in November, I860.

As the result of modern whaling inven
tions, notably the harpoon gun, more and 
more blue whales have been captured. It 
1b probable that the legend of rarity arose 
from the fact that few blue wba.es could be 

hand-thrown harpoon, and for this
the old-time whalers concentrated on 

easily secured “ fish.”
The name, blue whale, is derived from the 

prevailing visible colouring, which is bluish- 
Underneath the colour varies from 

The average length

(
l

l
t

held by a
i reason 

more ■

the possession of the cows, 
take place on the breeding grounds. Young 
and confident bulls challenge one by one 

* the supremacy of the leader of the herd, 
and gigantic clashes take place which end 
in tli,e losers being driven out of the herd.

Sperm whiles, arc of medium size.. Their 
average’length is 53 feet. Scotland has cap
tured- one 76 feet long, smaller by 8 feet 
than the largest ever captured. In addition 
to its other peculiarities, the sperm whale 
is a specialist in. diet. It feeds exclusively 
on squid and cuttlefish.

grey*
dirty white to yellow.

, whale is: 71 foet, but much larger
specimens are regularly taken.

The Scottish whale fisheries can boast of 
a 1927 blue whale which measured 90 feet. 
The largest blue whale ever captured, and 
therefore the largest whale ever captured, 
covered 108 feet of ground. This enormous 

ture would*have completely filled a good-

of this

crea
sized building plot.

1

r,
■X Lobtailing

Occasional individuals of other species 
are sometimes harpooned in Scottish waters. 
The most interesting of these is the hump
backed whale, which, like humpbacks of 
long ago, plays-the part cf a comedian. 
One of the funniest sights ,in the world is 
a humpbacked whale in the mating 
“ Lobtailing is his favourite method of 
attracting the attention of a comely female.

" this trick by standing on his

season.

He performs
and slapping the water with his 

flukes. If the female is duly impressed he 
swims alongside and' administers a tenta
tive love-pat, a flipper-blow-, the sound of 
which resounds over the ocean like the

head

Although highly prizedboom of a cannon.
by Hie Japaneso for the sake of its flesh, 
the humpbacked whale possesses little 

- attraction for whalers, as its oil, though 
plentiful, is of poor quality. D. C. J.
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HUGE FACTORY 

AFLOAT.

MOTHER WHALER.

j

T he 20,000 Ion. whale-oil vessel 
being built for the Kosmos Whaling 
Company of Oslo, Norway, by Messrs.
Workman, Clark, Ltd., of Belfast, is a 
lac lory afloat.

The great vessel, which will be de
livered in August of next year, is in
tended for service in the far northern 

. She will act as mother ship to 
seven small whaling vessels, and in
genious arrangements have been made 
to deal with the catches.

FIRST CATCH YOUR WHALE.
The whalers are being built in 

England, arid they will chase and catch 
the whales and tow them to the big 
ship where the oil will be extracted by 
up-to-date machinery and the useful 
byproducts dealt with in 
chemical department.

The vessel is being built to carrv ]*20 
barrels of whale oil. with a dailypro- 
duclive capacity of 2,500 barrels.

She will be over 550ft. long, 77ft, ne. H 
beam, and 50ft. deep, with quadruple ' 3120. Telegmnls/Boo^u.«
expansion engines of 5,000 horse power* r 1 EfiTfuxD, London
giving a speed of some 11^ knots. ' hj Q\/fT^pTT n

An unusual feature of the ship is IheS ' 1 nd SO AT
thickness of (he steel plating, but tills Strand H
will be understood when it is realised 
that the vessel will be compelled tuf — —
spend many months of the year among ESS-CUTTllie 
ihe ice fields of the Antarctic. ' 1

Accommodation is provided for 35(5 
men.
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An official of Messrs. Workman*

Clark, Ltd., admitted franklv that noth
ing quite like it has ever “even been.’ 
built before.

“ It is.” he said, “ really a huge float, 
ing factory, and the owners and our
selves are straining every nerve to en
sure that the unique undertaking will 
be a success.” “
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Shall We Go Whaling ?
The statements made by Hear-Ada 

Evans (“Evans of the Broke" and of ? 
expedition fame) about the tremendous

any way exaggerated.

WHALING INDUSTRY EXTENSIONS.
'VTFRY considerable extensions of the whaling 
T industry now appear to be taking place 

and according to reports I have received .ship
builders aro benefiting considerably as a result.

Several yards on Tyneside and' Tees-side 
busy with new orders lor whaling vessels, whilst 
other yards are busy converting old liners and 
other vessels into depot ships.

The White Star have as previously announced 
sold their old vessel Suovic of 20,000 tons to 
Norwegian owners to be converted and Messrs. 
Swan and Hunter have orders for a. new depot 
ship costing .£275,000.

There are also several other vessels being 
reconstructed for the trade at a cost of anything 
from £100,000 upwards. Such orders aro very 
welcome to the shipbuilding and repairing yards 
at present, while it is obvious from them that 
the whaling industry is now entering a period of 
considerable activity.

opportunities Britain is missing for whaling 
in the Antarctic have 
created great interest 
both in commercial an/I 
shipping circles• dining 
the last few days.

Norway is the country 
which is scooping the 
pool at the moment, and 
the situation is rendered 
somewhat piquant, by the 
lact that Bear-Admiral 
Evans married a Nor
wegian

1/
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andwoman
* spends much of his 

leave in that country. 
But he is British la Hie 
backbone, and it was the 
fact that so many ex- 

* ^lil* ’ 4 naval men were out of
:''* work that prompted him 

ItKAU-ADML. EVANS. lise his influence to 
call attention to the 

possibilities both for capital and labour.
.Several Yuominenl Cily men mentioned 

the mailer in my hearing since the speech I 
was made,* and 1 believe moves are being 
made in at least two quarters towards taking 
the whole question up.
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MOTHER WHALER.

The 20,000 ton whale-oil vessel. now
hejng huHt for the Kosmos Whaling 
Company of Oslo, Norway, by Messrs. 
Workman, Clark, Ltd., of Belfast, is a 
factory afloat.

Tiie great vessel, which will be de
livered in August of
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Shall We Go Whaling ?
The statements made by Rear-Admiral 

Evans (“Evans of the Broke" and of Scott 
expedition fame) about the tremendous 
opportunities Britain is missing for whaling 

in Hie Antarctic have 
created great interest 
both in commercial and 
shipping circles -during 

Cgg* the last few days.
H Norway is the country 

which is scooping tin* 
■pH pool at the moment, and 
•' ;i the situation is rendered 

1 somewhat piquant by the 
I tact that Rear-Admiral 
| Evans married a Nor- 
■ wegian woman and 
" spends much of his 
i leave in that country, 
s But he is British la the 

backbone, and it was the 
MPSpuj fact that so many ex- 
’ naval men were out or

-uw.v,.v.,,v.,:,,. work that prompted hint 
RKAit-ADML: EVANS. 1° use his influence to 

.. call attention to the
possibilities both for capital and labour.

..Several prominent City men mentioned , 
me. matter in my hearing since the speech 
was made,-and 1 believe moves are being 
made in at least two quarters towards taking 
the whole question up.

was ju any way exaggerated.

WHALING INDUSTRY EXTENSIONS.
"VTERY considerable extensions of the whaling 
’ industry now appear to be taking place 

and according to reports I have received ship
builders aro benefiting considerably as a result.

Several yards on Tyneside and Tees-side are 
busy with now orders for whaling vessels, whilst 
other yards are busy converting old liners and 
other vessels into depot ships.

The White Star have as previously announced 
sold their old vessel Suovic of 20,000 tons' to 
Norwegian owners to be converted and Messrs. 
Swan and Hunter have orders for a. new depot 
ship costing £275,000.

There are also several other vessels being 
reconstructed for the trade at a cost of anything 
from £100,000 upwards. Such orders aro very 
welcome to the shipbuilding and repairing yards 
at present, while it is obvious from them that 
the whaling industry is now entering a period of 
considerable activity.
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j Wh®»"8 Industry in the West.
hi.iinthe City ^a"flny 1 wns to,d hr a big 
business man. whoso commercial interests ar^
t|™ Wltb a,m.ost Gver7 commodity thai
a sn^in^r17^;-1 5*" from
no on f enbl,n' industry. Various sen- 
norts on the Devon, and Cornish coasts have

‘ . u,l> lin,? .1)€en encountered with re- 
of the *™nTr ntr of the raTio"B products

i ttJzzthe Mr p,:?r rarins!
1
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BRITISH WHALING
Tlie British Whaling Co., Ltd., was regis

tered as a private company on November 27, 
with a nominal capital of £100 in £1 shares. 
1 he objects arc to carry on the business of 
whalers, ship and smack owners, trawlers, 

of stations and refineries, deep-sea 
fishers, fish salesmen and merchants, ice and 
cod liver oil manufacturers, cold storage 
keepers, oil merchants and refiners, utilisers of 
fish refuse, manure manufacturers, rope and 
wire rope manufacturers. Ac. The fimt direc
tors are not- named. In the event of the whole 
of the shares not being subscribed within five 
days from the date of registration, the company 
will bo dissolved. Solicitors, Ashurst, Morris, 
Crisp and Co., 17 Throgmorton-avenue, E.C. 
File number, 235,143.
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FROM LINER TO FACTORY 
SHIP.

Another instance of ; 
liner being converted into 
ship is Hint of the Swedish 
which wns until 
burg-New York

a former transatlantic
a whale oil factory 
steamer Stockholm, 

recently used ou the Golhcn- 
roule.. .. This vessel has been

!°W ^ lts maea- Sweden.America Line, 
“ a Norwegma syndicate at the head of which

c, , . 10 "C shipowner Eudolf
OJinstensen, of Lnivik.

The work of
a -i r , C°nVerfcing the St^kholm into
a whale oil factory ship is t0 bc
the GoLaworken of 
involve

carried out by 
Gothenburg, and 

nu expenditure of between 
and 3,000,000 kroner, 
interest because of

will
2,000,000 

It »s of particular 
a peculiar innovation in the 

A special dock i3 to bo con- 
structed amidships which will bo mod for

docking” he whale after it has been bar- 
pooned, so that the 
treated irrespective of
the weather. ic J3 expected that this new 
realised SeVCrnl anomies being

conversion.

carcase can be further 
the state 9f^he sea or
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WHALE AND COD

their setting, but the ?/1^,f, ,COno.crn is Ilofc 
selves—the 1840’s and ’|q’eafcnt'ecac,es them- 
has provided such good !w °t1her 
and documented VVe n,WC deposed

c eneo of ,hc cxcitcMoS 0Ahl”?a fflvcs cvi'

fcssor Hohmnn is sluewrl nr!fVl'et?d' Pro~ 
thourrl, it would , ‘ ‘d careful ; and
Points (perhaps ],c i iZ ■' drseuss minor 
ing on he “lmmpbaUck .'rS 7?'? the 
soundincrS onK- in "halo), he is out of
- Moby Dick - n ® °‘\ fwo remarks on 
to magniloquence whir'l° tl>Cre ‘S temPtation 
Professor Q, n i WOra oddI>' 
m - Moby Dick," he writes '655' 11 is only

fcUi?tev.te «* ft whaling is 
"liter who at tunes ncaror?^ • whalema.a and a 
quencc his epic of whalin«? fif?IUSL-iuuI 1,1 co»se- 
a work of fiction, c nfii' ' ?,C admittedly 
•sages which combine « F descriptive pas-
graphic portrayal of the Si n°r ift','vilh a

“s.srtul,y ih“ “>•
SSriiof^'T!16 "a? eoncomed loss 
of the spirit 1 UlC fishcrr than with fishery

The American Whaleman. By Elmo Paul 
Hohman. (Longmans. 25s. net.) 

Fishermen of the Banks. By James B. 
Connolly. With Illustrations by Henry 
C) ConnOr. (Faber and Gwver. 12s. 6d. 
net.)

W hen Heril&an Melville was visited by 
Hubbard at Pittsfield, in 1850, lie tried to find 
out what became of liis former shipmates in 
the wliale-ship Acushnet. Her four years’ 
voyage was over, and of the twenty-two 

they discussed only nine had stayed the 
course—including Bill Green, who had made 
several attempts to run away but who came 

j home in the end. Professor Holunan does not 
i mention this note of Melville’s (of Melville’s 
i works lie quotes only Moby Dick ”), though 

lie is concerned with similar men and the 
conditions under which they worked and 
where they came from and what became of 

I them. He approaches the questions metlrodi- 
I oally, as an economist. The book is designed 

t° be “ a study of labour condit ions and of 
labour problems in a much-neglected corner 

I of American economic liistory—an excursion 
into the field of whaling man-power.” The 
material is found in log-books, Consular 
letters, and whaling account books, which 
have scarcely bemi looked at before for 

j research purposes. There is a tendency 
towards magniloquence in chapter headings, 
due to a desire not to forget the romance of 
whaling. It might have been well to narrow 
the title to ‘‘The New England Whaleman,” 
and to supplement the sketch of whaling 
before the nineteenth century with an indica
tion of what happened elsewhere after the 
New Englanders dropped out. It is of interest 
to obtain perspective on the great decades 
°f New England whaling; nor do they lose 
significance if such perspective is suggested.

men

As Nantucket and New Bedford wore de
voted to the whale, ports farther north in 

'Massachusetts were devoted to the coil. Of 
these ports the recognized leader is Glou
cester. Nantucket and New Bedford whaling 
has vanished; the Gloucester fishery remains. 
But Mr. Connolly points out that 
Gloucester’s all-sail fishing fleet is passing. Let a 
vessel’s name be mentioned twenty years ago on 
Fisherman’s Corner and the question at once was. 
What length of main boom ? What hoist of main
sail had she ? To-day they ask, What horsc-powcr 
has she ?
Mr. Connolly puts on record what it 
was like to bo on the Banks in a 
Gloucester schooner, and gives some good 
pictures of his dory-mates. “ These were 
great men and great vessels,” he remarks 
later in the book, when one has had oppor
tunity to agree with him, “and wlmt man 
who knew and sailed with them but will con
tinue to wish that everybody olso could have 
known them for what they were ? ”

The Banks, in winter, aro the Grand Banks 
of Newfoundland; in summer, the South 
Banks, or Georges. Wo had their story, a 
little tinted, in “Captains Courageous”; we 
have it here in less artful description. Again 

notices an occasional excess; one isone
brought up at the caption to the frontispiece 
—“Toiling lie is out there on the wide 
ocean.” But the best of tho narratives aro 
unencumbered. Roll down Joe is excellent, 
though he was not quite such a man as 
Whalen, muster of the Harry Bolden, or 
Tommie Bolilin of the Nannie Bohlin, or Saul 
Jacobs of the Ethel Jacobs. When t hree such 
masters as these, driving threo such “ablo 
handsome ladies,” were in competition, it 
remains a thing to read of: “The Harry 
Bcldcn wins, the able Harry Bolden, sailin’ 
across the line on her side an’ her crew siltin’ 
out on her keel.”
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more whale
RESEARCH.Only All-White Colony,

A fact 1 had not previously realized, and one 
that is brought forcibly to mind by the present 
visit of Mr. Arnold W. Hodson, the Devonian 
diplomat, to this country, is that the Falkland 
Islands and their Dependencies constitute the 
onlv British Colony with a purely white popu
lation. Mr. Hodson. who is. of course, a native

BRITAIN'S CHANCE OF SHARE 
IN THE INDUSTRY.

The barque Discovery, associated with 
the heroism of Captain Scott, the Ant
arctic explorer, which was converted 
into a whaling research ship, i3 to make 
another expedition to the Southern Seas.

This was disclosed yesterday by Dr. 
Stanley Kemp, Director of Research, 
during a private view at the Natural 
History Museum, Cromwell-road, S.W., 
of exhibits of the scientific work carried 
0lm, y t-he last Discovery expedition.

The exhibition will be open to the 
public to-morrow.

Dr. Kemp said to a Daily Mail 
reporter:

The William Scoresby (companion ship 
to the Discovery) carried out a trawling 
survey between the Falkland Islands and 
boutb America, and ground was covered 
very near Argentina. We found that the 1 
people there obtained their fish from ! 
Norwegians, and there seems to bo some 
prospect of a market there for Britain i 
it wo can establish a fisherv in the ! 
Falkland Islands. j

There is a definite risk that whales 
may become fewer in number and that 
the industry will become unprofitable, 
though the whales will not bo extermin
ated altogether.

of Bovcy Tracey, has been the Governor ami- 
Coinmauder-iu-Chief of tills far-flung but loyal 
outpost of the Empire since 1920. lie lias spent 
the greater, part of his life in many of our 
African Colonics, and as long ago as 1902 was , 
one oi the Queensland contingent for the South 
African War. After some time in tho Trans
vaal and the Bcelui an aland Protectorate, lie 
was specially engaged in connection with the 
Damara War. Laiei lie worked in Somaliland, 
and from 191*1 to 1923 was Consul in Southern 
Abyssinia. Before going to tlio Falkland*, lie 
was for three years Consul in South-Wv.it 
Abyssinia. The Colony of which ho now lias 
charge consists of the Falkland Islands, So-uth 
Georgia. 800 miles south-east of the Falkland 
group, the South Shetlands. the South Orkneys, 
otherTSjands, and. half of the South Polar Con
tinent known as Graham’s Land. They 
a total area of 3.000.000 square miles—just over 

per cent, of the surface of the globe and 
more than one and a half timers the area of 
India. The majority of the inhabitants of the 
Fnlklands are of Scottish extraction. This may 
have something to do perhaps with the fact that 
the Colony is entirely self-supporting, and its 
finances are in a satisfactory state, for in the 
Falkland Islands alone the revenue was about 
£58,000 and the expenditure was £8,000 less.
I he revenue, including the Dopendencier?, was 
£22,000, and the expenditure less than half of 

! this.

cover

one

Sir Robert Donald, writing in The 
Daily Mail, has referred to the failure of 
the Discovery research committee and 
stated that the otio cbauce British whalers 1 
have to share in the profits of the indus- : 
try is to acquire the interests of the chief 
Norwegian company and for the Colonial ■ , 
Ofhce to encourage stations under licence | 
for a term of years. He sees a danger of i 
whales being exterminated by unregulated j 
killing by floating factories.
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I -American Whaleman, by E?mo , i mi llIE 
I (Longmans, 25s. net). Dr.

how did they live wiSlo it Sea v w,,nS* af?<J ■ 
they bail from -m,! , , hea • Where did
their trade ? What of'hours W\°lX! the tridis of
ing conditions :- A„d wS nr 'rBCS’ aud wovk'
ciplinc ? " No other wVi l.?f dun«ers u,ld dis- 
questions with sucli VmS.nr u,ls1wcrcd these 
to detail. He isawat^C°naud at.fcention 
of the chase, when the ouen bonts° CXcl^eracn^
Imn^ni

to Which Ulo nion w?re o&'ljccted* **
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RESEARCHES OF THE 
DISCOVERY.

exhibition at south
KENSINGTON.

Some of the fruits of the researches 
made by the Discovery expedition into 
the conditions of whale life near South 
Georgia will be shown to the public in a 
small exhibition at the Natural History 
Museum, South Kensington, which opens 
to-morrow. These are not conclusions, j 
for the work planned by the Discovery ; 
Committee of the Colonial Office is still 
going on. They show the progress of 
the investigation ; they embody much 
new information about the habits and 
lives of whales and about the chemical 
and physical conditions of the waters in 
which they live.

A number of facts concerning the food of 
whales have aheady been discovered. The 
staple food is a species of small crustacean 
very much like a prawn. Not only is a 
sample of these and of the diatoms on which 
they feed to be seen in this exhibition, but 
maps and charts tracing the drift of th 
shoals of food have been prepared. They 
show very clearly why all the whaling is to b*c 
found on the sheltered side of South Georgia. 
Further hydrographic investigations which 
are to be made into tho temperatures and 
general conditions of tho waters, together 
with more information as to tho diet of tho 
whale, may explain tho serious fluctuatipns 
of the whaling industry.

There are other important graphs about 
the growth and reproductive capacities of 
the whale. These show that the fears of 
extermination are well founded. Whales 
breed only every alternate year, and there is 
generally only one at a birth. This is to be 
slightly off-set by the fact that they reach 
sexual maturity in two years, but the danger 
of reducing them so that the industry would 
no longer bo profitable is said to be real. 
Most of the apparatus used in making the 
investigations is lo bo seen.

For the general public most interest lies 
in the exhibits of sections of whales and in 
photographs of icebergs, Antarctic scenes, 
and work on the whaling stations. The whale’s 
brain, for example, seems no bigger than 
that of a man. The whale suffers sometimes 
from parasitic worms, and a specimen shows 
these attached to the wall of its stomach. 
Tho trouble caused by the barnacle is well- i 
known. Sections of the skin are shown with J 
barnacles embedded, having their roots some- , 
times right down in tho blubber, 
tercsting are the specimens of open wounds 
found in the whale’s skiu during the breeding 
season. This time is spent in t he warm waters 
off the coast of South Africa, where the 
whale (bids practically no food and appcai-s 
from these wounds to be tho object of attacks. 
The scars have often been found -in whales 
taken in the Antarctic, but here aro examples 
of the wounds themselves.

No success so far bus attended the marking 
of whales, but this work continues ami it is 
hoped that it will yield useful results. The 
gun used for this purpose may be seen. Tho 
photographs show how the whales are treated 
at th© stations, and a few of them show large 
sections of tho whale’s internal economy. 
While these results are being shown in London 
the work in the South Georgia waters is 
still being carried on by the William Scoresby, 
which will bo relieved at the end of its two 
years’ spell by the Discovery. In this way the 
continuity of llio work is ensured, and when 
the hydrographic work and the observation 
of tho plankton havo been carried on through 
a whole series of seasons, some sound con
clusions may bo reached.

cm;

Most in-
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Sir Robert Donald, criticising the Discovery Research Committee predicts that
•• the policy which the authorities have adopted may lead to the extermination

oil, each worth £5, and floating factory deals with 600 whales inone one
British interests, heseason. urges, should be protected, and international ,0f whales in the Antarctic as in the North Polar Seas." He points out that regulations enforced. The Governor of the Falkland Islands, Mr. Arnold Hodson, j 

stated recently that the colony was the greatest whaling centre in the world, ' 
providing some 90 per cent, of the whole supply of whale oil. Rear-Admiralj 

R G. R Evans (of Broke" and Antarctic fame) said that the Ross Sea 
teemed with whales, the adjacent 
industry in the Southern Seas 

!is becoming the chief whaling 
.orders for

the whaling industry. mainly in Norwegian hands, is carried on by great 
factories, with fleets of fast steam whale-chasers, whose

now

operations arefloating
tr t regulated ; there is no limit to the number of whales that may be killed 
i - and the victims may include cows and The annual catch 

,00. and, whereas in 1923 whale oil was obtained to the value of 
st year the value was £6,562,000.

young
■i

oceans were ( untouched, and the whaling 
would not failex.,

The Antarctic blue whale, 
sometimes 100 ft. long, produces 250 barrels of

or twenty years. Cape
port in the Southern //^sphere. Recenji^B 

whaling vessels have been placed w&?
•>est an.mal,

new B rir
%l J
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An Outpost of Empire

T T is holiday over, His 
Xl Excellency the Hon. 
Arnold Hodson leaves next 
week on his voyage to resume 
his Governorship of the Falk
land Islands. Born in Devon
shire, he was sent as a child 
to Italy to learn the language, 
and on returning went in turn 
to Miss Thomson's famous 
school at Hove, to Lord Nor- 
manby’s at Mulgrave Castle, 
and to Felstead, after which 
he went squatting on the 
Wienholt estates belonging to 
bis maternal uncles in Central 
Queensland. A year later the 
South African War broke 
out and he joined the 7th 
Australian
Force. At the end of the 
War he entered the Civil 
Service and was appointed to 
the Bechuanaland Protector
ate Service and then, as 

Magistrate and Consul, to Somaliland and 
Abyssinia. In Abyssinia he was also 

in watching the southern 
in connection with slave raiding 

and ivory poaching. There, too, he made 
a large collection of butterflies, including 
four new specimens, and it is now in the 
Oxford University Museum. During his 
stay in Africa, Mr. Hodson made many 
journeys through the unexplored parts of 
the Kalahari Desert, which resulted in his 
hook, Trekking the Great Thirst, while 
his stay in Abyssinia resulted in A 

Advertisements may be inserted in all Ne« snnners and P «/»*« Salta,/.«;<-
at Home and Abroad through any branch O.TS ShfchT oL"3

notable books of 1927 selected for the

EXPANSION OF WHALING 
INDUSTRY.

I
ymso;

Londknt.)
MANY NEW COPENHAGEN.

Kosmos,” of..uiTnig company 
...tiefjord, is increasing its capital from 

l,850,000kr. to a minimum of 5,000,000kr. and 
of 6,000,0001a-. (18kr.=£l np-a maximum 

proximatelv). A new whaling company. 
•* Skvtteren” is to bo started under the 
management of the firm of Hvistcndahl, 
Sorlle and Co.. Tonsberg. The share capital 

: is iixed at 3,000,OOOkr. to 4,500,000kr., of 
which 1.670,OOOkr. has already been sub
scribed privately. Another new whaling com
pany, the “Atlas,'5 is to he managed by Chr 
Nieisen and Co., Larvik, with a capital of
3.000. 000kr. to 5,000,OOOkr., of which
4.000. 000ki‘. has been guaranteed. Another 
new whaling company, “Aktiv, will be 
managed by Mr. Markus Hansen, of Nottcio, 
and Mr. T. Kjeldaas, of Oslo, the capital being
3.000. 000kr. to 6,000,OOOkr., of winch
2.000. 000kr. lias been guaranteed. Mr. Knut 
Knutson, of Haugcsund, intends to convert 
one of bis 13,000-tdnners into a Boating 
factory. In addition to the foregoing, other 
new whaling enterprises are contemplated. 
Whether, in these circumstances, the stock of 
whales will be able to avoid complete annihi
lation remains to be seen.

Commonwealth

The Hon. Arnold 
Hodson
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League of Nations. After Abyssinia, Mr. 
Hodson was appointed Governor of the 
Falkland Islands, from which he brought 
a team to shoot for the Junior Kolapora 
Cup at Bisley in July. His holiday in 
London was made memorable by his 

London financial interests are be marriaSe during its last few days.
to take an active part in the provision of caj^ = ■..............= - --------------=
the whaling industry. This particular field ofTKveH------
ment has been almost a Norwegian monopoly, but the

T °f uhe nl0ney market at Oslo, where3 there has 
lately been a boom in the quotation of whaling companies’
en S h™s,ta‘ed‘he sefekinS of capital i/other 

ind.y T !i feature of «ct.i^ty in the whaling 
industry is the conversion of oil tankers into depot
ships. Such ships will be used in the South Atlantic 
where the Falkland Islands and their dependencies 
stitute the greatest whaling centre in the world, pro- 
v d,ng over 90 per cent, of the world’s supply of whale
k thifa^r7 h?Vat+e^ attemPted t0 obtain a footing 
in this area, and for tins purpose claimed the ownership
Brit' t, u-6 -S alnre T !6 C aim Was ^sPatetI by the 
^dm tiJ0I%Snt? ne’ * af,‘er neg°tiation it lias been 

Sout!1 Georgia, the principal island 
i alklnnd Depen iencies, having an area of 1 000 
miles, is the chief seat of the whaling industry D 
land stations have been established by whajin» com
panies, as this is the only part of the Dependencies 
permanently habitable. An export duty of five shillings 
a barrel is payable on oil at the time of shipment a
of theAI f tl ty bCin8 r^Unded if the ma>Lt price 
exceed WO t T” “ Wh'°h * “ sl>iPP«l does not 
1d *50 a ,ton' P«nng recent years the value of the 
whale oil produced in the South Atlantic has fluctuated 
between £2 500,000 and £4,000,000 per season, fn“g 
the extremely speculative nature of the whaling industry®
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WHALING IN SOUTHERN SEAS

New British Effort

An effort is being made to interest 
British commercial men in whaling. At 
present the wealth derived from the whal
ing industry goes chielly to 13 Norwegian 
companies, there being only two .British 
companies and one Argentine company. 
The annual catch of whalefe exceeds 
10,000, and in 1923 the value of whale oil 
produced was £4,720,000. Last year it was 
£6,5(52,000. The chief Norwegian com
panies, owning floating factories and 
operating for four months each season, 

dividends from 24 per cent, to 58 per 
The factory ships aro built in 

Britain, but practically all the people 
ployed are Norwegian. Early this year the 
Norwegian whaler Neilson Alonso arrived 
at Port Jackson with a cargo of nearly 
9,500 tons of whale oil—the product of 
760 whales taken in only a few weeks in 
the Ross Sea, and valued at nearly 
£300,000.

earn
cent.

eni-

FALLACIES ABOUT WHALES.
Several fallacies concerning whales 

exploded at an exhibition opened 
week at the Natural History Museum, 
South Kensington, 
sists of a collection of scientific data on the 
southern whale obtained by the 
covcry ” expedition. Many people think 
that whalebone i6 gone—it isn't. They 
think it is still used for clothing and

are
last

The exhibition con-

“ Br

other things—wrong again. In the days 
of crinolines, wasp waist devices, and high 

Q collars, whalebone was valuable and sought 
ylOTr affcer> but nowadays whalebone—technically 

T l>iheme’ baleen not bonc but clastic substance in
plates on the roof of the whale's mouth— 
is the only part thrown away. All the 
rest is utilised, oil being extracted and 
the bones and carcase 
fertiliser.

Then again one would imagiuo that 
whales would eat only big fish. Actually 
their food is small prawn lijso objects— 
thousands and thousands at a meal.

Humpbaok whales are unpopular with 
whalers because they afro covered with |s 
barnacles so hard that knifes are often ;. 
brokeii trying to smash them. Southern — 
whales take about two years to grow up, 
They breed in alternate years.

W. boiled to form
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THE WHALING INDUSTRY.
♦

In the House of Commons, yesterday, 
Sir Austen Chamberlain (Foreign Secre
tory), replying to Sir Godfrey Dalrymplc- 
White (Southport, C), said there 
understanding that they would proceed in 
close consultation in matters concerning 
the regulation of the wltaling industry 
In a more general way the matter was 
engaging the attention of the League of 
Nations.

Mr. Guinness (Minister of Agricultural 
replying to Sir It. Thomas (Andescy LV 
said be understood tlmt it was an open 
question whether the whaling industry 
offered any considerable scope for further 
development, and he was of opinion that 
any question of further British participation 
was best, left for the decision of the 
commercial interests concerned.

was an
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1 Floating Oil Refineries
I The latest innovation in connection frtfe 
It1- industry will be the introduction of whjA 

be called floating whale-oil refineriwA 
'el of 20,000 tons is being built for this 

jpurpoS'1. at Belfast by Messrs Workman Clark 
lfqr% Norwegian whaling company, and will, 

1)0 the world’s largest tanker. A Meet off 
[sevi»n chasers will do the actual whale fish-: 
ling, and the new vessel will be a factory for! 
the treatment, of the oil. being specially 
[strengthened for navigation in the icc oi the 
South Seas. It is.-also reported that the 
20,000-toU White glnr linbt Sucvic is to he 
converted inio a whale-oil factory, the vessel 
having boon gold to Norwegian owners. Re
cently several large, vessels, mostly tankers,

, have’ beert converted into depot ships for 
service with the whaling fleets. The work of 
conversion has been mostly carried out on 
the north-east coast. The expenditure on 
one large liner which was converted on the 
Toss is reported to have been about £100.000 

I In addition to contracts for converting 
ships, Messrs Swan, Hunter and Wigham 
Richardson, Ltd., have received an order 
from a new Norwegian company for an >\ 
factory, or depot ship, to cost about £275,000.

In this connection it may he stated that 
in the early days of the whaling industry t lie 
oil derived from the cetacean was the first 
consideration. But with the spread of gas 
lighting and the introduction of mineral oil 
vhe price for the commodity fell to a point 
that rendered the trade scarcely profitable. 
It was the development of the jute industry 
in Dundee, and the fact that whale oil was- 
employed in connection with it. that led 
to the trade growing on the banks of the 
Tay. It has continued with varying 
fortunes, and to-dav Dundee is the only 
port in Great Britain which sends out 
whaling vessels.

Profits and Losses
The pioneers of the Scottish v:haJ.e—5eh0,:'j1 

in the seventeenth century found the seas 
in the northern regions swarming with 
cetaceans. Now a Greenland whale is more 
or less a rarity, and Aberdeen, Peterhead, 
Fraserburgh, and other Scottish ports which 
derived considerable wealth from the in
dustry have long since abandoned it, 
Dundee, as already stated, being the last to 
continue the enterprise, but with varying 
success.

Twenty years ago, when whalebone fetched 
(as it usually did in these days) £2500 a 
ton and whale oil £20 a ton—both these 

•: in-oducts, if not the necessities they once 
were, are still valuable commodities—hand
some profits were to lie made out of the 
whaling industry. But regard must, of 
course, be had to lean years when profits 
were reduced to a minimum dr no returns 
at all were paid to shareholders of whaling 
companies. For example, the whalers of 
Dundee met with only fair success at Green
land in 1908, seven ships having secured 15 
whales, which yielded 3 tons lOcwt. of bone 
and 120 tons of oil. On the basis of the 
above prices the proceeds would have been 
about £11,150.

In 1907 the Davis Strait fishing was an 
absolute failure, and the loss to the share
holders in seven whaling vessels Was esti- 
mated at £50.000. while in 1906 it was only 

: £10.000 less. Taking the two years together, 
t*hose who financed the industry dropped a 
sum within easy reach of six figures.

It is only fair to observe, however, that 
whaling when successful was in these days 

lone of the most lucrative businesses known, 
and that two blank seasons in succession 
was very exceptional. As a rule, the ships 
not only paid their way, but returned a 

■handsome profit, and the exception to the 
rule as often as not took the form of a 
dividend approaching if not exceeding 100 
lper #ent.

Whatever may he said as to the diversity 
of opinion regarding the practical extinction 
of the whale, it is to be hoped that the 
.anticipations of such optimists as Rear- 
Admiral Evans arc well founded, and that 
the great financial loss which this country is 
annually suffering through not competing 
n the whaling industry, not only in 

northern but southern seas, will in course 
of time be checked by the employment of 
British capital backed by British enterprise.

OTTISH WHALING PIONEERS
Adventures in the Arctic and 

Antarctic Seas
ROMANCE OF AN OLD-TIME INDUSTRY 

By D. A. OSWALD
A new and important chapter in the history of British whaling, in which 

Scottish seamen played so conspicuous a part as early pioneers, was foreshadowed * 
the other day, when that distinguished naval officer, Rear-Admiral E. R. G. R. 
Evans, expressed satisfaction that this country was once again " to attempt to 
recapture from the Norwegians the industry which they had buill up out of the 
scientific research and adventurous expeditions of Britons.”

“Whaling,” he added, “offers a fine opportunity, not only tor the profit
able use of British capital, but for work in our shipbuilding yards, and the employ
ment of hundreds of thousands of ex-naval officers and men ”

Admiral Evans is best known to the general public as “ Evans of the Broke ” 
and as Commander of H.M.S. Swift when that ship defeated six German 

He also commanded the Discovery relief expedition to thedestroyers.
Antarctic in 1902-4, and was second in command of the Scott expedition, of 
which he took charge after the death of the leader.

!

IShips Crushed in the IceN the history of British industry 
and British seamanship, no more 
romantic story is to be found 

than that of the adventures of the 
early Scottish whale fishers. No finer 
set of meo^ould have been found than

I In the early days the main resort of the 
Scottish whaling vessels was Davis Strait. 
They sailed up the west coast of Greenland, 
through Melville Bay, where great numbersl 
of ships have been crushed m the ice and! 
lost, to Cape York. The vessels then crossed I 
the Strait to Baffin's Land, where whales' 
were hunted until the brief Arctic 
ended.

the old whaling masters—clear-headed, iron- 
nerved, and-resourceful, as they had need be 
for their Hazardous calling in the Arctic seas; 
men who gave their vpames to many an 
island and many a bay ’wiich they were the 
first- among Europeans.fo r■ To them
much of our knowledge ofTSBeTiretie is due; 
and to them, too^ft).oro than one expedition 
has been indebtednof timely aid.

|....... summer
. 'bit the Whalers sometimes went,
further afield. One ship regularly visited! 
Hudson «■ Bay- and in 1892 the scarcity of 
whales nV the north and the alluring pic- 
tures oi Sir .lames Ross and other explorers 
of thoi-aciiindance of bone-yielding whales 
in the - Fouth, induced, four shins of the 
Dundee fleet to sail for the Antarctic. Thev 
found plenty of whales, but none of the 
species sought for.

I
Succour to Explorers

Here it may be recalled that in 1905 the 
Terra Nova, perhaps the finest whaling ship! 
ever built in Dundee, was despatched toj 
Franz Josef Land to succour the members, 
of the ill-fated Ziegler cxpedition,.,^Ufia’ier; 
their ship, the Americamforlr The explorers

BS.S1Si&sre

ful in its mission.

■

The Harpoon Gun
For many reasons the whale, still the only

* ’ -■ ' ,v».1T>,
C.i: i Oo jc. . > if1)•' ll I lli'ill > U •> ,1

•eas, has always held the interest and 
HW" °f -h°c'e Peoiffe who experience! 
adventure^ ex£}emc“l "1 hearing talcs of 

1 e- ,i J,-1G vcrv immensity of the 
meihr i1! e:‘ 5 ,l0?th wonderment, but (he! meil ml bv winch it used to be killed stirred
earlv ud?-li‘iatl°ni 01 yonl.\thfuI ""'mis in the eajh whaling days. Iho skill 0f the bar

SB «'

steam-power in the old sailing"wiK” t|?J;
SSTfES

the methods of attacking the leviathan ' '

Antarctic Expedition
whaling master, Captain 

in command of theAnother Dundee
Thomas Robertson, was ....
enntia in the Scottish Antarctic Expedition,j 
tweh did splendid work in oceanography' 

i a miarter of a century ago, besides 
fceovcrhTnev/ land to the south oi the

Captain A;lan» fe(}h“ “Tifa doseiTmer- j
successfully with general cargoes I
chant, shiI , ous Kara Sea to the 
through L ie dange Yenesei. Thus was 
Gulf 0l-?ra e 1 the pissibility of a regular 
n«"sea trade between Great Britain and
Northern Siheria. vcr another ex pedi-

T»'o Stars late . ■ , disastrous
/!'’ The squadron was 1,eaten back by 

[he Se in the Kara Sea and one of the 
vessels

of

to5,hXK^X“nwh?lS'nl,|W,1lh
blue whale, all of which it- • , 1 a,V? the! 
buled in nearly all qCas althnuri^T *,slr1' 
certain which of these wifi w gh ll Is- notworh,.tlle A *5‘!Sf nWt'll'e

After j-oi-quals had been hunted in such 
oca hues a8 the Varanger Fjord, Newfound- 
land Iceland, the British and Norwegian 
coasts and elsewhere, whaling on a large 
scale commenced off the edge of the 

j Antarctic Continent in 1905 and is still being 
I intensively conducted.

FURNITURE TRADE PRESIDENT

Having steered the Scottish Furniture 
Manufacturers’ Association safely through 
the later years of the war and the more diffi
cult post-war years, Mr Andrew Thomson, 
O.B.

post-war years, air anurcw iuuh.ow,., 
W.^.E.. has for health reasons, retired from 
tlm office of president, which he has held 

IT is successor is 
Who is 
and in

continuously for 11 years.
Provost M‘Gregor, of Renfrew, 
equally well-known in the trade 
public life. He is serving his second term 
as Provost, has also given service as a Parish 
Councillor, is a member of the Clyde I rust, 
a Past Master of Lodge Prince of Wales 
(Renfrew), and a J.P. for Renfrewshire.

was lost.


